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World leaders pay
tribute after death
of Papandreou
Former Greek prime minister Andreas Papandreou
(below), who founded the Panhellente Socialist

Movement In 1974 and
led It to power from 1581
to 1986 and again in 1993,

has died after a heart
attack. Papandreou, 77,

had resigned, as prime
minister in January due
to poor health. World
leaden paid tribute to

his fight for an indepen-
dent Greece British

prime minister John
Major praised him as “a

charismatic leader who contributed much to the
development of modem Greece”. Page 16; Obituary,
Page 2

US fears on British defence contracts: US
contractors fear they are being shut out of competi-
tions after a UK government decision to favour
British contractors when it awards more than £12bn
($l&4bn) of defence equipment work. Page 6

Calls for Eutoturara! resignations: Several

directors of Eurotunnel, the troubled Anglo-French
operator of the Channel tunnel rail link, may face

shareholders' calls for their resignations at the

annual general meeting on Thursday. Page 17

Lira's EMM return unlikely before autumns
The re-entry of the lira into the European exchange
rate mechanism is not likely before autumn, after

Italian officials at the EU summit in Florence

declined to offer any date for preparations on the

currency's return. Page 2; UK, Germany block fin-

ancing for transport networks, Page 16

US wanted on Cuba laws European Union
leaders have threatened to retaliate to protect for-

eign Investors in Cuba targeted by US anti-Castro

legislation. Page 2 .

Japan to press 07 on aMs Japan will unveil

plans at this week's Group erf Seven summitto
improve international development aid. Page 3

Russian liberal* refuse to bock Ysttsfn:

Russia’s biggest liberal party, Grigory Yavlinsky’s

Yabloko movement, refused to endorse President

Boris Yeltsin's re-election bid. Page 2

Low risk! of tfK capital flight: Credit

Lyonnais Securities (Asia), the French banking

group's regional arm, said most Hong Kong resi-

dents had largely completed financial preparations

for the territory’s return to China next year, reduc-

ing the risk of capital flight. Page 3

Drags safes growth slows: World drugs sales

growth slowed to 6 pet cent in March, from 7 per

cent in the previous two months. Sales of prescrip-

tion drugs in the world's 10 biggest markets in the

first quarter <rf 1996 were worth J35J5bn. Page 4

Awamf takes power in Bungtodwah: Awami
League leader Sheikh Hasina was sworn in as Ban-

gladesh’s prime minister - ending 21 years of politi-

cal opposition for the party forged by her father,

Sheikh Mujlbur Rahman. Page a

England and Germany in saml-Hnal dash:
England will play Germany in the Euro 96 semi-

final at Wembley on Wednesday after the Gomans
beat Croatia 2-1 in Manchester. France will meet

the Czech Republic who beat Portugal 1-6 in Bir-

mingham. Observer, Page 16

India In command at Lord's; England ended

the third day's play in the second Test against India

at Lord's on 1132 to add to their first innings total

of 344. India scored 429 in their Bret innings. Held

day for litigation. Page 10

European Monetary System: The Irish punt

rose three places in the EMS grid last week against

a backdrop of quiet market conditions. The order

was otherwise unchanged, with the spread between

strongest and weakest currencies widening slightly,

although remaining very Jow. Currencies, Page 28

EMS: Grid June 21, 1056

he chart shows the member currencies of the

tchange rate mechamsm measured against the

eakest currency in the system. Most of the cunrn-

« ore permitted to fluctuate within IS per cent of

freed central rates against the other numbers of the

techmism. The exceptions are the D-Markand the

iilder ichich mote in a 2.25per cent band
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Israel rejects Tand-for-peace’ principles without security guarantees

Arabs call for new peace talks
By James Whittington tn Cabo

Arab leaders yesterday called tor

a resumption of peace talks with
Israel, hut warned they would
reconsider their policy of rap-

prochement if the new rightwing
government In Tel Aviv deviates

from "land-for-peace'' principles.

The summit and its resulting

communique were yesterday
being touted by Arab diplomats
as an opportunity for Mr Benja-
min Netanyahu, Israel's new
prime minister, to take into
account the views of his Arab
neighbours before embarking on
policies which will affect the
peace process.

But Mr Netanyahu said the
Arab summit statement was
“one-sided” and that “demands
which harm security do not go
together with talks for peace”.
“For the process to continue

successfully and fruitfully, such
statements must be stopped That

Ministers in Israel's new government clashed
yesterday over the need to compromise with Syria
hi negotiations about the Golan Heights, writes

Yaroslav Trofimov in Jerusalem. The controversy
began on Friday night, when Mr David Levy, the

foreign minister, suggested that Israel might

meet Syria “half-way" on the Golan problem.
However, other Israeli officials yesterday disa-

vowed Mr Levy's conciliatory overture. Their reac-
tion seemed to indicate the start of a serious gov-
ernment split over (he course of the peace process.

Report, Page 4

Is the most basic demand for
talks an co-existence and peace."

Mr Netanyahu said in a state-

ment
At the end of the first full-scale

Arab summit in six years, 20
Arab governments - with the
exclusion of Iraq - reaffirmed
their commitment to peace as “a
strategic decision''.

But the final statement put
together after three days of

intense negotiations In Cairo
made clear that any further
development in Arab ties with
Israel was conditional on
advances in negotiations based
on a land-for-peace formula.

"If Israel deviates from the

principles of the peace process or
retreats from its commitments
... [then the resulting] resump-
tion of tension in the region wUl
compel all the Arab states to

reconsider steps taken in the con-

text of the peace process vis-a-vis

Israel.*' the statement said.

“The Israeli government will

bear sole and foil responsibility

for this situation."

No mention was made of
exactly what the Arabs would do
If Israel does backtrack on Its

commitment to peace, but the
summit appeared to be placing
Its faith in the ability of the inter-

national community to put pres-

sure on Israel to compromise.

The conference was attended
by 14 Arab leaders and senior
representatives of six other Arab
states. It was called to formulate
a common Arab position follow-

ing the shock election of the
Likud government in Israel last

month.
The leaders also discussed a

military cooperation agreement
between Turkey and Israel in
February which has caused much
consternation in many Arab
states, particularly Syria and
Egypt, which view It as a threat

to region '

b

military balance.

In their communique, the Arab
leaders called on Turkey “to
reconsider this agreement, in a

way to prevent any negative
bearing on the security of the
Arab states”.

Iran was also singled out for

criticism for its “interference in

the internal affairs of Bahrain"
and its occupation of three
islands in the Persian Gulf
which, the statement said, should
be returned to the sovereignty of
the United Arab Emirates.
Another shared aim of the

summit was the need to rebuild

Arab unity, shattered after Iraq

invaded Kuwait in 1990. After 50

years of Arab League rhetoric on
the need for a common market,
the 20 nations relaunched the

project of economic integration
and the need to build effective

common institutions.

Arabs are looking at the proj-

ect with renewed anxiety because
of fears of Israeli economic, as

well as military, hegemony.

Summit demands land. Page 4

Beijing calls

off German
visit as

rift over

Tibet grows
gy Michael Urtdemann in Bonn

A smouldering row between
China and Germany over Ger-

man support for Tibetan human
rights has turned into a serious

diplomatic dispute as Beijing yes-

terday called off a planned offi-

cial visit next month by Ger-

many’s foreign minister Mr
Klaus Kinkel
The Chinese foreign ministry

said a motion passed last week In

the German parliament citing

China's “violent suppression of

Tibet" was a “gross interference

in China’s internal affairs”.

Germany was to blame for any
damage to bilateral ties, the min-

istry added.

The row began some weeks ago
when the German government
proposed providing a subsidy far

a large conference on Tibet to be

held in Bonn.
Under pressure from the Chi-

nese, that funding was with-

drawn, but the conference went
ahead and was widely supported

by German politicians from all

parties, including those in the

governing coalition.

In an initial expression of its

anger, the Chinese government
forced the closure of the Beijing

office of the Friedrich Neumann
Foundation, a human rights

organisation which co-sponsored

the conference with the Tibetan

government in exile led by the

Dalai Lama.
Offended German politicians

then arranged for a motion to be

introduced in the Bundestag, the

lower parliamentary chamber,
criticising China's record on
human rights and its repression

of Tibet.

"In these circumstances, the

Chinese side feels the atmosphere
is clearly not appropriate for a
planned visit to China by foreign

minister Kinkel on July 11-14,”

the Chinese foreign ministry

said.

It remained unclear how boom-

ing trade links would be affected

by the sudden souring in Sm>
German relations. Germany is

China’s fourth biggest trading

partner, after Japan, Hong Kong
and the US, and trade has

increased significantly over the

last two years to about DM25bn
f$16bn) following a number of

high-level state visits on both

sides.

On his most recent, fourth visit

lest November, Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl made a considerable

effort to improve relations by
inspecting a Chinese infantry

division, the first such gesture by

a western head of government
since the Tiananmen Square kill-

ings in 19®.

German officials indicated that

Continued cm Page 16

Microsoft stirs

controversy with

Internet magazine

•V>

Japan and S Korea seek harmony
Japanese prime minister Ryutaro Hashfenoto (fefo end South Korean president

Kbn Young-sam display signed footballs during the 'soccer summit? on Cheju

Wend, South Korea. Their meeting follows the recent decision that the two

nations would co-host llw World Cup in 2002. The two leaders vowed to

begin a new era of co-operation In relations. Report Page 16 mw. bm*
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Markets
uncertainty

leads to

convertible

bonds rush
By Antonia Sharpe In London

New issue volume in

international convertible-bond
markets has already passed last

year's total of £15bn ($23bn) and
is on course to exceed the 1994

record of £22.2bn as investors

hedge their bets about the direc-

tion of bond and stock markets.
Convertible bonds are a hybrid

of bond and equity. Like a bond
they provide the holder with an
income, although this is lower
than on a conventional bond
because the holder also has the

right to buy the issuer's shares at

a pre-determlned price during the

life of the bond.
Traditionally bought by dedi-

cated convertible-bond funds,
these instruments now appeal to

a much wider range of investors.

Fixed-income Investors are
willing to give up some yield tn

order to boost their performance
through exposure to the stock
market while equity investors
view the coupon on the bond as

downside protection against a
possible fell in the stock market.
The current backdrop qf low

bond yields, high share prices,

and the supply-demand imbal-
ance means that companies and
financial institutions can raise

equity-linked financing on attrac-

tive terms.

Companies to tap this market
so far this year include Daimler-

Benz, Germany’s biggest Indus-

trial company, Sumitomo Bank of

Japan, BAA, the UK airports

Continued on Page 16

Bonds, Page 23

By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Slate, an online magazine or

“webzine" launched today by
Microsoft, is already stirring

controversy because iff its power-

ful owner’s increasing promi-
nence on foe Internet

The magazine is one of several

publishing ventures that Micro-

soft, the world's largest software
company, is undertaking as part

of Its new focus on Internet soft-

ware and services.

Mr Michael Kinsley, its editor,

said it would bring “serious con-

ventional journalism for people

who are not cyberfreaks" to the

Internet
The first issue tackles head-on

the question of whether Slate is

merely a mouthpiece for Micro-

soft: mid Bill Gates, its billion-

aire chairman and chief execu-

tive. “Is Microsoft Evil?", asks

foe headUne on foe rover.

The discussion that follows is,

however, muted in its criticism

of foe company and includes a

statement and riposte from a.

senior Microsoft executive.

Additional comments “purged

of cheap shots and sound bites*

will be added on a daily basis,

according to Slate's publicists.

Mr Kinsley, a former editor of

New Republic magazine,

acknowledges that be is a new-

comer to the high-technology

arena, bat professes to be

annoyed by questions about

whether Microsoft is seeking to

expand its domination of foe

computer screen by publishing

CONTENTS

Slate.

“Microsoft has conflicts of

interest and ulterior motives but
they are not any worse than
those of Pearson [publisher of

the Financial TimesL or Rupert
Murdoch or Time Whiner," be
claims.

“In an era of media conglomer-
ates, how can it be a bad thing

for a new company to begin com-
peting In foe media business?”

Mr Kinsley aroused contro-

versy when he joined Microsoft

earlier this year with his com-
ment that most of what was pub-

lished on the Internet was
“crap”. He is now at pains to

Down to earth In cyberspace .Rage 11

Lex Page 18

explain that be had not meant to

denigrate other World Wide Web
publications, but was referring

to the thousands of pages of cor-

porate advertisements to be
found on the Web. “Most of what
is published on paper is crap,"

he adds.

Nonetheless, bis comment has

drawn barbed responses from
Internet enthusiasts and editors

of other webzines.

“Slate will continue Micro-

soft’s tried and true corporate

strategy: first let the other guys

do the real innovation, then

swoop down on the market and

cop all their moves,” Feed Maga*

tine, a webzine that covers arts,

politics, technology and the

media, claimed in a recent edito-

rial.
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EU summit
warns US
on sanctions
By Lionel Barberand
Robert Graham in Flaranee

EU leaders have sent a tough
warning to the US threatening
retaliation to protect foreign
investors in Cuba targeted by
anti-Castro legislation.

A communique issued at the

end of the European summit in

Florence at the weekend voiced
“deep concern” over the extra-

territorial impact of the Helms-
Burton bilL The same message
was directed at similar pending
legislation covering Iran and
Libya.

The Helms-Burton bill -

named after its Republican
sponsors in Congress - pro-

vides for legal action against

foreign companies and their
executives who “traffick" in

expropriated property formerly
owned by US citizens, includ-

ing Cuban exiles.

The European declaration
expressed regret that the Cas-

tro regime had failed to intro-

duce democratic reform. But rt

added bluntly: “The EU asserts

its right and intention to react

in defence of the EU's interest

in respect to this legislation

and any other secondary boy-
cott legislation which has
extra-territorial effects.”

The EU's combative tone
sets the stage for a confronta-

tion which may be hard to con-
tain in a US presidential elec-

tion year, in spite of the
commitment on both sides to

strengthen transatlantic busi-

ness and political ties under an
action plan agreed at last

December's EU summit in

Madrid.
In the next few days, a US

report is due to be released

into the shooting down of two
small Miami-based civil air-

craft by Cuban jets - an inci-

dent that gave Impetus to the

Helms-Burton legislation
aimed at tightening the eco-

nomic noose round President
Fidel Castro.

US officials last week leaked
extracts of this report which
appeared in justify the State

Department view that the
shooting down took place in

international airspace, con-
trary to Caban claims.

Earlier this month, the Euro-
pean Commission asked Presi-

dent Clinton at the EU-US
summit in Washington to use
his presidential waiver to nul-

lify Title Three of the Helms-
Burton bill. Such a conciliatory

gesture would protect foreign

investors from being sued for

dealing in Caban buildings and
property.

Mr Clinton can waive this

part of the bill for six-month
periods, beginning on July IS.

But he cannot waive Title

Four, which bars from the US
individuals and their families

or “agents” such as lawyers or
accountants acting for a corpo-

ration or its executives.

The extra-territorial aspects

of the bill have provoked out-

rage. particularly in Europe,
Mexico and Canada. Hie EU
hay demanded consultations
under the World Trade Organi-
sation.

The Italian government is

particularly exercised over the
provisions of the bill, because

it targets Stet. the Italian tele-

phone company. Stet bought a
stake in a Mexican company in
which Cubans had an interest

and now finds itself on a list of
potential US targets.

The EU is also worried about
pending legislation relating to

trade with Libya and Iran,

both judged rogue states by the
US.

Italian hopes of
early re-entry

into ERM hit
By Robert Graham

The re-entry of the lira into the

European exchange rate mech-
anism (ERM) is now consid-

ered unlikely before autumn.
The new centre-left govern-

ment of Mr Romano Prodi had
hoped to use the twoday Euro-
pean summit under the Italian

presidency in Florence to
announce a deal on the lira,

which was forced out of the
ERM in September 1992.

Two weeks ago, after meet-
ing French President Jacques
Chirac, Mr Prodi said prepara-

tions for re-entry would begin
with France and Germany
immediately after the Florence
summit. But as the summit
closed on Saturday, Italian offi-

cials declined to offer any date
and other EU delegates were
cautious in public discussion
about the lira.

When asked by journalists
about re-entry, Mr Prodi
avoided any commitment
about the timetable.

Despite French and German
support for the lira to be
brought back inside the ERM
to prevent a repetition of the

Italian currency's damaging
competitive devaluation, there
was no sign of any agreement
on the possible parity.

Discussion in recent weeks
has centred on trying to find

agreement to anchor the lira

against the D-Mark between a
high of Ll.000 and a low of

LI .050. The lira is currently
trading around Ll.010.

Italian exporters have voiced
concern about any hasty move
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Romano Prodi: focused on
issue of monetary union

that might prejudice foreign
sales already affected by this

year's much strengthened lira.

Mr Prodi himself has made it

clear the parity must be clearly

studied to ensure the lira is not
forced out once it rejoins.

At the summit Mr Prodi
sought to focus on the broader
issue of monetary union, giv-

ing a clear signal that Italy

intended to have "all its cards

in order" to be a proper part-

ner in tiie single currency.
The premier showed his fel-

low EU leaders he was fully

committed to monetary union,
even if Italy intended to press
for a flexible approach in judg-
ing the convergence criteria

laid down by the Maastricht
treaty.

Italy thus will be winding up
its EU presidency at the end of
the month with a committed
EU agenda. This contrasts with
the lukewarm enthusiasm for

Europe shown by the Berlus-

coni government, the weakness
of the succeeding Dini non-
partiamentary administration
and the caretaker administra-

tion that governed during
much of the presidency.

The final phase of the presi-

dency proved a considerable

diplomatic success.

Mr Lamberto Dini at the for-

eign ministry was instrumen-

tal in brokering a deal to end
Britain's non-cooperation pol-

icy as a result of the ban on
British beef. The issue could
have derailed the summit, but
a compromise was tied up in
the opening moments, scarcely

disrupting business.
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NEWS: EUROPE
OBITUARY: ANDREAS PAPANDREOU

Autocratic leader who broke the right’s grip

I
n a country with a tradi-

tion of producing politi-

cians who inspire strong
passions, Andreas Papandreou,

Greece's first socialist prime
minister, must be counted one
of the most controversial of all
Papandreou’s 35-year politi-

cal career was filled with
contradictions. As an ex-

economics professor whose
irresponsible fiscal policies in

the 1980s plunged Greece deep
into debt, and a former Ameri-
can citizen who came to power
on a fiercely anti-western plat-

form, he was always open to

accusations of political oppor-

tunism.
His most remarkable feat

was to lead the Panhellenic

Socialist Movement (Pasok)
back to power in the general

election of October 1993 at the

age of 74. Papandreou battled

successfully against ill-health,

corruption charges and criti-

cism of his private life, marked
by a much-publicised affair
and eventual marriage to Dimi-
tra Liani, an Olympic Airways
stewardess more than 30 years

his junior.

Yet despite abrupt shifts in

both economic and foreign pol-

icy. which saddled Greece with

large deficits and exasperated

Its EU and Nato partners,

Papandreou went some way
towards achieving his aim of

modernising Greece.

By the time he regained
power. Pasok had moved away
from its radical third world
outlook and dirigiste economic
policies and become mare of a
European social democratic
party, embracing the EU's sin-

gle market, the free-market

economy and even privatisa-

tion.

Born on February 5 1919 on
the Aegean island of Chios,
Papandreou was exposed to the
volatile Greek political world
from an early age as the son of
George Papandreou, a promi-

nent centrist politician.

His start in politics, organis-

ing a Trotskyist group at

Athens College, a US-founded
private school for the sons of

the Greek elite, had potentially

disastrous consequences. The

young Papandreou was
arrested by the rightwing
Metaxas dictatorship in 1939

and roughed up. Rather than
risk imprisonment, he emi-
grated to the US. where he
studied economics at Harvard
and became a US citizen after

serving in the US navy medical
corps.

Papandreou’s academic
career flourished, leading to an
economics chair at the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley
in 1955 and a reputation as one
of the leading economic theo-

rists in the US.
His first marriage to Christ-

ina Rassia. a Greek-American
psychiatrist, ended in divorce.

In 1952 Papandreou married
Margaret Chant a public rela-

tions executive whom he first

met in a dentist's waiting
room.
Appointed chairman of

Berkeley's economics depart-

ment. with a strong interest in

Democratic party politics.

Papandreou appeared set to

remain in the US. Greece, how-
ever, exerted a strong pull and
in 1961 he accepted an offer

from the conservative prime
minister, Constantine Kara-
mantis, to establish an eco-

nomic research centre to help
shape the country’s future.

With his father’s Centre
Union party clearly headed for

power, he was soon drawn into

active politics. Papandreou was
elected to parliament from
Achaia, the family’s original

home, anti joined his father’s

cabinet, becoming economy
minister in 1963.

As a member of the govern-

ment, his outspoken criticism

of US embassy involvement in

Greek politics, and alleged ties

with a group of young army
officers accused of trying to

overthrow the monarchy, con-

tributed to increasing political

instability.

When the colonels* junta
seized power in April 1967.

Papandreou was arrested and
held in solitary confinement
for eight months. Released
through the mediation of sev-

eral inflnential US politicians

and economists, Papandreou

Andreas Papandreou: maverick policies distanced Greece from its western partners

found himself in exile again,

first in Sweden, then in Can-
aria

Returning to Greece in 1974

after the junta’s collapse, he
founded Pasok. a party with a
Marxist charter and strong
anti-American bias, which
exploited the resentment
among Greeks of US support
for the military regime.

Pasok gained ground
steadily, building a firm base
with the help of Papandreou’s
persuasive rhetoric. At the 1961

elections the socialists swept to

power on a platform calling for

aHaghi (change).

Once in power Papandreou
abandoned his threats to take

Greece out of the European
Community and shut down the

US military bases. At the same
time he appeased Pasok’s radi-

cal wing by keeping up a

steady stream of anti-western

rhetoric and by nationalising

several large Greek industrial

companies - a move that effec-

tively frightened away private

investment for the rest of the
decade.

His maverick policies also
distanced Greece frtxn its west-

ern partners. His refusal to

endorse European positions
towards the Soviet Union,
together with an insistence on
dose ties with Libya and other

radical Arab regimes, damaged
ties with Brussels and reduced
Athens’ chances of winning
support for its problems with
Turkey over sovereignty in the

Aegean.
The mercurial quality of

Papandreou’s politics was
reflected in his personal life:

dose political allies and friends

of long standing would be

dropped without warning. Yet
despite his autocratic style, he
neves* relished the trappings of

office. One former cabinet min-
ister said: "He preferred a
bohemian life - convivial eve-

nings in tavernas or over a bot-

tle of whisky, and female com-
pany”-
The first Papandreou govern-

ment implemented long-over-

due social reforms and over-

hauled higher education. But
its insistence on maintaining
generous wage and welfare
payments at a time of stagnant
growth took public sector bor-

rowing to record levels.

The deteriorating state
of public finances effectively

brought Greece's socialist

experiment to an end in
1985, when Papandreou intro-

duced austerity measures, fid-

lowed by a gradual liberalisa-

tion of financial markets.
Increasing corruption within

Pasok, coupled with Papau-
dreou's open relationship with
Ms Liani, eroded the govern-
ment’s popularity. In 1988 a
{200m embezzlement scandal
at the Bank of Crete was
linked with the government
just as Papandreou was under-

going open-heart surgery.

Pasok lost power to the con-
servatives at a general election
in 1969. Papandreou was
charged with bribery and
breach of trust in the Bank of

Crete affair, only to be acquit
ted after a yearlong trial

which he refused to attend.

The trial also revived a 25-

year-old personal feud with
Constantine Mitsotakis, the
-Conservative who succeeded
Papandreou as prime minister.

As ambitions young Centre
Union politicians. Papandreou
and Mitsotakis were cabinet
colleagues, but Papandreou.
never forgave Mitsotakis for

bringtng down his lather’s gov-

ernment in 1965 by defeetfog
with a group of deputies. Yet
he mellowed during his second
tain in office to the extent of

allowing corruption charges
against Mitsotakis in a 1992
privatisation to be dropped.
Papandreou‘s second tom in

office was marked: by weaken-
ing health, which restricted his
capacity to address Greece's
worsening economic problems
or improve strained relations

with its Balkan neighbours.
Despite worsening health,

Papandreou kept a tight grip
on foreign affairs but in the

final months in office he
allowed his economic ministers

greater freedom to push mar-
ket policies, approving, flota-

tions of state corporations and
efforts to restrain inflation. His
aura of authority was still so

strong that would-be slicen-

sors lacked the confidence to

force him into retiring.

His death ends the era of

authoritarian control over
Greek political parties and
opens the way for government
by consensus.

*

Kerin Hope

Legislation to curtail Emu speculation outlined
By G9lan Tett in Brussels and
George Graham m London

Business contracts should not be
upheld in a European law court if

they flout the fixed exchange rates

during European monetary union,
the European Monetary Institute has
warned.
The warning, contained in a confi-

dential EMI draft of the legal frame-
work for Emu, comes as central bank-
ers seek to pTevent market
speculation against a future stogie

currency, the euro.

In particular, central banks are
keen to ensure the markets cannot
threaten the fixed currency rates that
will he in operation during the tran-

sitional phase of Exon, scheduled to

take place from 1999 until the euro is

frilly introduced In 2002.

The proposal from the EMI - fore-

runner of a European central bank -

is likely to be welcomed by govern-
ments and many banks, as it would
give more legal support to the next
stage of Emu.
Mr Colin Bamford of the Financial

Law Panel in London said: “What
this proposal is saying to the markets
is that then is no point in trying to

enter into speculative forward con-

tracts." He added: “In our view this

is essential to make Emu solid. But it

is obviously going to upset people in

the markets who wanted to make
money ont of all this.”

The move may also be controver-

sial in some legal circles, not least

because it is thought by bankers to

be the first time governments have
attempted to legislate against cur-

rency speculation in this way.

And the suggestion is viewed with
unease by some national govern-
ments and officials in the European
Commission who fear it would inter-

fere with the principle that busi-
nesses have full freedom to set their

own contracts.

Under current law, for example,
central bankers have no means of

enforcing fired exchange rates on
businesses, or preventing businesses

from using any rate they wish to con-
tracts.

However, the EMTs proposed regu-
lation would state that “no legal

action will be available to enforce

any conversion rate other than the
official rate” for dealings between
currencies or against the euro. The
only exception would be if “such a
rate was agreed before the adoption

of the official conversion rates'*.

A final decision on whether the
principle should be implemented is

not expected until next month, when
the European Commission submits its

formal plans for the new legal frame-
work needed for Emu.
Discussion about the new law has

intensified in recent weeks after the

EMI and Commission each submitted
drafts of a legal framework for Emu
to a meeting of the secretive mone-
tary committee 10 days ago.

The drafts show there is already

considerable agreement between the
two institutions an the legal frame-

work for Emu.
They indicate that many of the gen-

eral legal issues surrounding the
replacement of national currencies by
the euro have been broadly agreed,

together with some of the technical

details such as how to round up cur-

rencies when converting through
exchange rates.

However, several key areas remain
uncertain.

The Commission, for example, is

unsure which article of the Maas-
tricht treaty should be used for the

legal changes, and whether these,

changes should be introduced imme-
diately by all members, or agreed

later by those participating in mone-
tary union. .

Meanwhile, the Commission’s pro-

posals to ensure the continuity of

contracts are also viewed by some
bankers as inadequate. Another key
problem, which remains outside the
control of the EMI and Commlssioii,

is that it is still unclear whether
European legal rulings on the status

of the euro wffl be recognised outside

the EU.

Statistics pose further hurdle on
rocky road to monetary union

Yavlinsky party
refuses to

endorseW hen Europe’s leaders
decide in 1998 which
countries will qual-

ify for European monetary
union, they will be expecting
plenty of battles. One contro-
versy they might not yet be
prepared for, though, is the
matter of Europe’s statistics.

For nyiipsa statistical agree-

ments can be thrashed out in
coming months, there is a dan-
ger that Europe's leaders will

not have uncantested data on
which to base their decisions

on Emu membership:
And unless data gathering

systems can. be rapidly
improved in many countries,
the future European central

bank may not even have the
information it needs to run
monetary policy once Emu
starts.

As an official in one national

statistics office says: “Politi-

cians tend to think statistics

can be produced for no money
out of thin air. But the prob-

lems with Emu are serious.”

Difficulties arise because the

statistical systems used by
individual countries vary sig-

nificantly in methodology and
quality.

At <me end of the spectrum,

data produced by the Scandina-
vian countries, France and the
UE are deemed reliable, as
they include monthly figures
on most sections of the econ-
omy, backed up with extensive
surveys.

However, at the other end of
the spectrum, such countries
as Greece and Belgium pro-
duce only' patchy data.
Although Belgium, far exam-
ple. is improving its figures, it

still has no recent data on
gross domestic product - and
figures from the end of 1995 are
disputed.

As Mr Frank Laurent, an
economist at the Belgium Busi-

ness Federation, says: “We are
tiie bad popil of Europe. People
are trying to improve the data

but they are still not good.”
Meanwhile, the countries

between these extremes -

Italy, Spain, Portugal. Austria.

Ireland. Germany and Luxem-
bourg - produce information

with varying timelags, and dif-

ferent coverage cf items such
as services.

If the data are only used for

purposes of national policy,

these differences may not mat-
ter.

But with Emu looming they
have become important far two

reasons: EU leaders must mea-
sure the same items when they
judge economies for Emu
entry; and once Emu starts,

the future European central
bank will need a harmonised
system for tracking money
flow across borders.

In theory the best way to

ensure real compatibility
would be to use exactly the
same method to gather and
process statistics.

But this option is not feasi-

ble without considerable
expenditure. And so the best
interim solution is to malr? the
statistics collected by each
country as comparable as pos-
sible - while persuading lag-

gards to improve.
The bodies charged with this

daunting task - the European
monetary institute and Euro-

stat, the statistical wing of the

European Commission - insist

in public that this should be
possible.

As Mr Yves Franchet, direc-

tor of Eurostat, says: “I am
sure we will have the data we
need ready for Emu."
But in spite of the heroic

efforts both institutions are
now making, some observers
remain doubtful. As one offi-

cial closely involved in the pro-

cess says: “The reality is that
there may not be high-quality

data acceptable to everyone by
1999."

Part of the problem is one of
resources: Eurostat's annual
budget of EculQOm ($123m), for

example, already feces a short-
fall of some Ecu46m over the
next two years.

However, the other problem
is time. At least three years of
figures are needed to adjust for
seasonal patterns, and longer
to establish credibility. As Mr
Franchet says: “Creating sta-

tistics is like building a road.
You cannot do it fast*

1

In some areas, such as fiscal

deficits, considerable progress
has already been made.
However, other data remain

problematic. Money supply and
balance of payments figures -

crucial for the future
operations of the European
central bank - are currently
gathered differently. And
although central banks
recently agreed a broad meth-
odology, this can only be

Implemented if hanks and
building societies make cosily

changes to their reporting
systems.
Problems also remain with

some of the criteria for Emu
entry. Inflation data, for exam-
ple, are particularly sensitive,

since countries include differ-

ent items in their price fists.

Another problem is gross
domestic product Although
such countries as Italy at pres-
ent include estimates of the
black economy, others sucb as
Belgium do sot
And although Eurostat is

preparing revised GDP data to
harmonise methodology, these
revisions could be significant:

the GDP of Belgium and Portu-
gal is likely to rise by 15-20 per
cent, with a corresponding
downward effect on the Emu
criterion of deficit as a percent-
age of GDP.
The European Commission

insists these revisions will not
be taken into account in the
1996 Emu judgments. But they
could add a note of uncertainty
into any judgments about debt
to GDP levels.

And even without revisions,

there is an additional problem
of timing. EU leaders plan to

judge Emu in 1998 on 1997 fig-

ures.

However, countries are likely

to produce the data at different
tjfflPS

And although the European
Commission tapes to have all

the data ready by spring, the
trickle of information will

leave the politicians on tenter-

hooks - and give them good
reason to pay more attention
to Europe’s oft-ignored and
under-funded world of statis-

tics.

GQlian Tett

By John TbomhBl in Moscow

Russia's biggest liberal party
yesterday dealt President Boris
Yeltsin’s re-election hopes a
blow when it refused to
endorse him against his com-
munist challenger for the run-
off presidential election on
July 3.

After hours of debate at a
weekend congress, the Yabloko
movement, headed by Mr Grig-
ory Yavlinsky, withheld major-
ity support from Mr Yeltsin
despite the president’s attempt
to enhance his democratic ere*

dentials by sacking three hard-
line aides last week.
After coming fourth with 7

per cent of the vote in the first

round of voting on June 16, Mr
Yavlinsky has argued that
Yabloko should offer condi-
tional support to Mr Yeltsin,

forcing him to temper his more
extreme policies.

“Our main principle is to
preserve a civil society and we
should act accordingly," Mr
Yavlinsky said yesterday.

But many Yabloko support-
ers argued they could not back
Mr Yeltsin because of his con-

duct of the Chechen war and
his regime’s growing authori-

tarianism.

Eighty seven of 152 Yabloko
delegates supported a move to
vote against both candidates in
the July 3 poll; 63 supported
Mr Yeltsin while only two
backed Mr Gennady Zyuganov,
the Communist party chal-
lenger.

Mr Yeltsin, who topped the
first round of voting earlier
this month with 35 per cent of
the votes, has been desperate
to broaden his support to

Yeltsin
secure victory against Mr. Zyu-
ganov, who won 32 per cent
The president's campaign

staff believe most ofMr Yavlin-

sky’s 5.6m voters, composed
mainly of young, urban profes-

sionals. are instinctively ante

communist but fear many of

them will not vote.

The 65-year-old president has

already moved to secure the

support of the third-placed Mr
Alexander Lebed by nominat-

ing the former army com-
mander as his security
supremo.
But Mr Lebed's electorate

remains an unknown quantity

and it is not clear to what
extent it will swing behind Mr
Yeltsin.

In a forther attempt to woo
MrLebed’s Urn supporters. Mr
Yeltsin stole the former gener-

al’s nationalist slogan on i
campaign trip to the Baltic

enclave of Kaliningrad when
he emphasised "freedom and
order”.

Mr Yeltsin promised he
would defend the rights cf Rus-

sian-speaking minorities in the

independent Baltic states.

“Guaranteeing the basic rights
.

and freedoms of our compatri-

ots is a priority for me," Mr
Yeltsin said.

Foreign investors seem confi-

dent of Mr Yeltsin’s victory,

pushing Russia's equity mar-
ket higher last week.

“I am still 98 per cent certain

Mr Yeltsin will win." said one
western banker yesterday.

But Mr Yeltsin's staff fear a •

low turnout on July S could

prove disastrous and are spon-

soring a series of extravagant
rock concerts to help mobilise

the youth vote.

‘Politicians tend to think
statistics can be produced for
no money out of thin air’

»!
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Japan plans G7 initiatives on foreign aid
By Wfficafd Dawfdns in Tokyo

Japan, the world's largest aid donor,
is to launch a series of initiatives at
this week's summit of the Group of
Seven rich industrialised nations to
improve the effectiveness of interna-

tional development assistsryy

Tokyo will use the summit, in
Lyons on June 27-29, to propose that
savings from the reform of United
Nations agencies involved in trade
and the economy be recycled to devel-
oping countries as aid.

"If these reforms were to end up as
reform for reform’s sake, they would

not be supported by the majority of
members of the United Nations,
which are developing countries,"
Mr Kazuo Ogura, personal summit
“sfcerpa" for Mr Ryutaro ffasbimota,
the Japanese prime minister.

Just how much cash could be
released Is as yet unknown, but It

could he up to 20 per cent of the
budget of the agencies concerned, said
Mr Ogura, who is «isn Japan's deputy
foreign minister.

Japan, which allocated $1472bn of
development assistance last year, up 9
per cent on 1994, will ask its G7 part-
ners to propose the establishment, of a

UN task farce to work out details,

said Mr Ogura. Such a scheme had

been discussed at the World Bank and
in the OECD’s development aid com-

mittee. where it had gathered some
support
in a second development initiative.

Mr Hashimoto is expected to support

a plan, also under discussion in the

OECD, under which aid donors and
recipients would agree achievement

targets, to give such assistance a
tighter focus.

The UK and France are planning
jointly to announce a targeted aid

plan far African countries, to which

Japan is expected to contribute about
$100m, said Mr Ogura. The target will

be to achieve full primary school
attendance by 2Q10 or 2015.

“Hie aim is to join bands to realise

these targets and work out new devel-

opment strategies," said Mr Ogura.

At the G7 meeting Japan will ann-

ounce plans to host an international

conference on African development, a
follow-up to a similar Japanese con-
ference two and a half years ago.

China's hid to join the World Trade

Organisation is another issue that Mr
Hashimoto will pursue in Lyons. Tt is

getting politically unnatural for us to

see China still out of the WTO," said

Mr Ogura.

Its absence from the organisation

threatened to “weaken the whole
trading system” because China could

not, as a non-member, be asked to
observe international trade rules, he
argued.

Mr Ogura believed that US doubts

over Chinese accession to the WTO,
an which Washington used to be the
leading sceptic, had eased a little

since last week's agreement by China
to curb abuse of intellectual property

rights, over which the US had threat-

ened trade sanctions.
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Tokyo media fight shy
of Sumitomo affair

JAPAN
By Emfko Terazono

The Japanese press can hardly
be accused of overplaying the

Sumitomo affair. The country’s
newspapers have appeared
reluctant to tackle Sumitomo
Corporation’s claimed $L8bn
loss in the copper market,
which it has blamed on a
“rogue trader”. Mr Yasuo
Hamanaka, the company’s for-

mer head trader.

As with some other sensitive

issues, the Japanese press has
been willing to cite coverage
from UK or US newspapers,
but has yet to deploy its own
considerable reporting
resources to provide a coherent

explanation of a story that

remains frill of holes.

Using the foreign media
allows the local media to avoid

direct confrontation with the

large companies and govern-
ment organisations with which
they have close and important

relationships.

“What happened to the

check system.?" asked the

Asote Shimbun, a daily broad-

sheet. the day after the Sumi-
tomo announcement
The Asahi compared the case

to last year’s Daiwa Bank inci-

dent where a bond trader lost

YllObn ($lbn) from Illicit trad-

ing on the US bond market
Calling for Japanese compa-

nies to set up systems which
can detect fraud and other
“unnatural-looking trades", it

also warned readers that losses

at leading banks and compa-

nies were relevant to ordinary

investors, who should be aware
that every money-making
opportunity contained risks.

The Yomiwi Shimbun, the

broadsheet with the largest

daily circulation, warned: “Do
not let Japan’s reputation fell

any farther." However, its cov-

erage of the incident was
pushed to the back pages.

The Nihon Keizoi Shimbun,
the business daily which prides
Itself on corporate scoops, has
also been surprisingly quiet
In an article last week, it

noted that aside from Sumi-
tomo, Chile's state-owned cop-

per company, Codelco, and
Citic, China's state ran invest-

ment corporation, had also
incurred large losses in trades
related to the London Metal
Exchange over the past few
years.

It suggested that there was

The Bunshun's description of

Mr Hamanaka paints a picture

of an alarmingly ordinary Jap-

anese office worker. He was
165cm, not interested in drink-

ing heavily or gimWing
,
and

his golf skills were mediocre.

According to the Skukon
Shincho, another popular
weekly, Mr Hamanaka’s losses

were caused by a showdown on
the futures market with Mr
George Soros, head of the US
Quantum fund. Quoting trad-

ers in London, Shincho said

Headline in Japan’s Shukan Bunshun: “Sumitomo Corporation’s

‘biggest embarrassment* - die truth about *Mr Five”*

an international conspiracy - a
“Copper-gate” - and offered

readers a theory that Mr
Hamanaka could have been
one of many who had fallen

victim to a mysterious “ring

inside the ring" - a secret trad-

ing group inside LME’s ring

members.
The populist weeklies, mean-

while, chose to focus on the
man at the centre of the affair.

Mr Hamanaka was “Sumitomo
Corporation’s biggest embar-
rassment" said a headline in

the Shutom Bunshun.
It explained that while Mr

Hamanaka blemished Suzni-

tomo’s name, the man nick-

named “The Hammer" and “Mr
Five Per Cent" for controllings

per cent of trades in the

world's copper market, was
given the Sumitomo presi-

dent's award three times for

bis contribution to earnings.

Sumitomo’s losses could be as

much as double the initial esti-

mate.

The lack of close links with
corporations and government
agencies has tended to give the

weeklies more freedom in.their

coverage. Both magazines
suggested that Sumitomo knew
more than it was letting on.

The Bunshun quoted an indus-

try trader implying that the

company was involved in Mr
Hamanaka’s dealings and that

he became a scapegoat

The Shincho noted how
Sumitomo’s management had
been hailing Mr Hamanaka,
with the president seeking him
to see for himself what a great

trader looked like.

“Trying to convince the US
and UK authorities that 'no

one in the company knew’ will

not be easy," it pointed
out

Pressure on LME grows
By Kenneth Goocfing, Mining Correspondent

The London Metal Exchange win come under

increasing pressure today to take actios to ease

the extreme tightness in its copper market in

the wake of Sumitomo's claims that its senior

copper trader concealed losses.

LME copper stocks are tightly held and this

is forcing traders to pay hefty premiums ftr

copper for nearby delivery. On Friday, there

was a premium of $100 a tonne between copper

for immediate delivery and metal for delivery

in three months.
Traders are also having to pay unprecedented

premiums to roll short positions (contracts to

sell) forward: $20 a tonne to roll forward for

one day and $28 to roll forward for a week.

One trader complained at the weekend that

this resulted from the tactics of Mr Yasuo
TTamanaka

, the Sumitomo trader, who fre-

quently squeezed the market by taking control

of much of the available LME stock.

The trader suggested that Sumitomo had
handed control of its LME copper stocks to

hawte as collateral for credit they were supply-

ing. Consequently, the banks wore not able to

release metal to ease the tightness.

Other traders pointed out, however, that the

potential problems in the IMS copper market
had been 'well signposted.

A year ago the LME executive was already

warning about potential technical tightness.

The executive took action in May and limited

the cost of rolling forward a short position for

one day.
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Bangladesh parties boost

prospects for stability
By Mark RBchotson, South Asia
Correspondent

ShrfVh Banina, leader of the
Awarn! League, was swam in
yesterday as Bangladesh's
prime minister - ending 21

years of political opposition for

the party forged by her father,

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, who
led the state to independence
after its war with Pakistan in

197L
The Awami League was

ousted from power fry a 1975

military coup in which Sheikh
Mujibur and most of Sheikh
Hasina’s closest relatives were
slain,

It will govern now with the

support of the Jatiya party,

whose leader - General Hos-
fiJrin jfrihammwri Brshad - was
“paroled” from jail for a few
hours to attend the swear-

ing-in.

The 64-year-old general,
jailed on corruption charges

after being deposed by a pro-

democracy movement in 1990,

said his party offered “uncon-

ditional” support to Sheikh
Hasina. 49. who promised to

run a government of “national

reconciliation” and “consen-
sus".

The Awami League wan 146
of 300 contested seats in the
June 12 poll. 30 more than the

defeated Bangladesh National-
ist party (BNP) led by Mrs
Khaleda Zia. The Jatiya party
wan 32 seats.

The new government will

boost its majority through a
constitutional rule allowing
the parliamentary election of a
further 30 women MPs.
BNP leaders yesterday

repeated allegations that the
vote was widely rigged, not-

withstanding unanimous
reports from international
observers to the contrary. “Our
victory has been stolen," said

Mrs Zia. However, she said her
party would attend parliament
The BNP’s decision offers

same promise that Bangladesh
can enjoy a properly function-

ing parliament after two years

of political stalemate and vio-

lence daring which Sheikh
Hasina led a series of protests
nnri strikes against BNP.
The inexperienced Awami

League now has to wrestle

with the substantial problems

facing Bangladesh, one of
Asia’s poorest countries with a
per capita gross domestic prod-

uct of just over $220.

The party’s policies differ

more in emphasis than sub-
stance from those of the BNP,
which introduced a programme
of economic liberalisation on
taking power in 1991. The
reforms, however, have been
stalled by the past two years’

political feuding.

Sheikh Hasina’s campaign,
bolstered in March by wide-
spread peaceful protests from
professionals, academics and
bureaucrats, culminated in
Mrs Zia’s resignation ou March
SO and installation of a “neu-

tral, caretaker government” to

oversee the June polL
Awami League supporters

have billed their victory as a
personal triumph for Sheikh
T7agfnn

| yfhO hag fed the party

with near monarchical control

since assuming its leadership

in 198L She was jailed several

times for protesting against the

military rulers who led the
country between 1975 and 1990,

when she was among leaders

of a pro-democracy movement

Risk of capital

flight from HK
seen as ‘low’
By John Rkkfeig m Hong Kong

Hong Kong residents are well

advanced with diversification

of their assets into foreign cur-

rency. reducing the risk of cap*
ital flight ahead of the territo-

ry’s return to China next year,

according to a survey commis-
sioned by Credit Lyonnais
Securities (Asia), regional arm
of the French banking group.
“The population of Hong

Kong has largely completed its

financial preparations for the
1997 handover,” says a report
based on the poll by the Chi-
nese University of Hong Kong.
As a consequence, it concludes
that “the prospects of capital
flight are low”.

Capital flight is seen as one
of the financial risks fac-

ing Hong Kong as it prepares
for return to Chinese sover-

eignty in little over one year.

A strong shift out of the
Hong Kong dollar would also

exert pressure on the curren-

cy’s peg rate against the US
dollar, which has been in place

since 1983.

According to the survey, 23
per cent of respondents have
more than 50 per cent of their

savings in foreign currency,
while 27 per cent said they had
more than half their total

assets in currencies other than
Hong Kong dollars.

Forty per cent said they
planned no change in their

Hong Kong dollar assets over

the next two years, 18 per cent

said they would decrease their

Hong Kong dollar assets and 30
per cent planned an increase.

“The level of foreign cur-

rency assets on the personal

balance sheet is very high by
international standards," said

Mr Russel Napier, regional

strategist at Credit Lyonnais
Securities (Asia).

He cited the currency peg
and uncertainty relating to

political change after 1997 as

the driving forces in diversifi-

cation and argues that pessi-

mism about post-2997 prospects

is already discounted in
savings patterns.

Pessimism on issues relating

to the handover was revealed

in the Chinese University sur-

vey. Fifty-nine per cent of

respondents expected a rise in

corruption after the handover,
while almost half believe the
efficiency of the new adminis-
tration will decrease.

According to Mr Napier,
diversification of assets ranged
from holding US dollar depos-
its to purchase of real estate in

international markets. “This
has been quite common among
higher income segments, but
even at the lower end there

have been shifts into foreign

currency denominated assets.”

Opinions are divided an the
prospects for further capital

shifts in Hong Kong.
“We have been seeing steady

growth in Hong Kong dollar

assets," said the chief execu-

tive of one local bank.
“If anything there has been a

return to Hong Kong dollar

assets over recent months," he
adds, citing a pick-up in the
property market as a sign of
renewed investor interest

For others, however, political

shocks ahead of the handover
could still trigger a strong out-

flow of capitaL

One private banking execu-

tive said the choice of chief

executive, who will govern the

territory after the handover,
would prove a decisive factor

in investors' decisions.
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SKW records extraordinary sales and earnings

growth in 1995

Further growth with speciality chemicals also

expected in 1996

Dividend increase proposed

In 1995, the ShIVGroup

posted the best results in

the company's history

boosting earnings to DM
28 1 millionfrom DM 169

million a year earlier.

Group safes surged 72%

to DM 3.875 billion,

irhit'h teas largely attribu-

table to the acquisition

ofthe bio-actirities of

the French Sanofi Group,

nowSB1 Systems Bits-

Industries. Without ar-

gaisitions and disinvest-

ments. ShIV Group sales

grew 7*0. The three core

divisions ofSKW are stra-

tegically well balanced:

with DM 1.625 billion,

the Nature’s Products

Division accountedfor

the largest proportion of

tola! group sales (-12%).

JbUoired by the Chemical

Division with DM 1-258

billow l‘32%i end the

Building Chemicals Div-

ision with DM 992 million

126%/. All three divisions

contributed to the record

results.

FURTHER
GROWTH IN

1996 140 -

Despite the less favors

able economic environ-
130

ment. SKW will again
12D

increase sales and earn-

ings in 1996. The Group

aims to attain this
1 TO

J.
growth both intern-

ally and through ac-
100

quisitions. Internal
90

'
1

» i

growth is to be achieved fey-24. ’95

DEVELOPMENT OF THE
SKW-SHARE PRICE vs. MDAX
Price of May 24, 1995 (IPO) = 100

I99S I9M June 7, Y5

by strengthening mar-

ket positions and efficient cost management

which will enhance profitability of the three

divisions. Essential for external growth are stra-

tegic acquisitions to expand our core businesses

and open new markets.

three-quarters of total sales are still in Europe;

markets in North America and the Far East, how-

ever. are contributing increasingly to Group sales.

INTERNATIONALIZATION
PROGRESSING SUCCESSFULLY

An important market ofthe fature fewSKW is the

Asia-Pacific region. Expansion of its long-stand-

ing presence in the Far East through the found-

ing ofa new subsidiary in Singapore and the re-

cent acquisition of a majority stake in a gelatine

factory in China put SKW in a good position to

profit from thehigh growth potential ofthe region.

These steps document the developing inter-

nationalization ofSKW. In 1995. the foreign share

ofGroup sales rose from 35% to 54%. At present,

SI
TROSTBERG

HIGHER DIVIDEND,
HIGH SHARE PRICE POTENTIAL

In order to enable SKW shareholders to partici-

pate in the company’s successful development,

proposed Is an increase in Che dividend from DM
0.875 (17.5%) to DM 1 (20%) per nominal share

of DM 5. The dividend will be paid for the foil

year 1995 despite the foot that thecompany went

public in May.

Leading market experts and institutions see

considerable growth potential for SKW s share

price and are therefore recommending buying

the stock. They estimate that earnings per share

for 1996 will rise 10-15% over 1995 (DM 2.03).

SKWTROSTBERGAG
investor Relations

P.O. Box 1262, D-83303 Trostberg, Germany
Telephone (8621) 86 -2430

Fax (8621) 86*2040

A COMPANY OF THE VlAG-GROUP
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Arab leaders in Cairo warn that Middle East could slip back into violence

insists
Official Ccmtmmiqtie of June 1996 Arab Summit

<*-»Any setback in the peace process wffl compel flheArabs to .

reconsider slaps taken in the contact of relations with Israel,, tar
.

which Ihe tersafi government bear sole and fid responafeKty

AH Israeli SBUtanenl activities in the occupied Syrian Golan

Heights anct the occupied Palestinian territories, inducting Arab

.
Jerusalem, short! haft and these settlements removed

<fc»To reach pomprahaialye peace, the question of Jerusalem and the

Patestinfefl retageeproblem need to be nssdvad. Arab Jerusalem

should be the capital of an independent Palestinian stats

Ufc Strong indignation ia expressed at the interference in the internal

• affairs of Bahrain. Iran is caSed on to respect the sovereigntty Of -

Bahrain and to end to occupation of three islands claimed by the

United Arab Emirates

d^TUrlcsy is called on to reconsider its miBary agreement with Israel

Os. Alt Arabs short! oppose any poScy then affects the territorial

integrity of Iraq

on land for peace
By David Gardner In Cairo

Arab leaders believe they have
sent a calm bat unambiguous
message to Israel from their

summit in Cairo at the week-
end; peace in the Middle East

and any farther rapproche-
ment between Arabs and
Israelis depend on Israel

returning all Arab land it has
taken in the wars since 1367.

Otherwise, they say, the region

will sink back into violence.

But the new Israeli govern-
ment of Mr Benjamin Netan-

yahu, a coalition of rightwing

groups, immigrants and reli-

gious fundamentalists, has said

it will subordinate peace to

Israel's security.

What the Arabs have spelt

oat is the diametrical opposite:

a Palestinian state with Arab
Jerusalem as its capital, the

dismantling of the settlements,

and the return of the Golan
and south Lebanon as the sine

qua non of peace.

The previous. Labour-led
coalition in Israel adopted the

premise that the best guaran-
tor of Israeli security was
peace with Its Arab neigh-
bours. accepting the “land-for-

peace" formula endorsed by
the US and Russian-sponsored
Madrid conference on Middle
East peace of 199L
Land-for-peace is the

principle upon which the UN
Security Council Resolutions
requiring Israeli withdrawal
from east Jerusalem, the West
Bank, the Golan and Lebanon
are based.

It is also the under-
pinning of the 1979 peace
treaty with Egypt, the 1994

treaty with Jordan and the

1993 Oslo accords with the

PLO.
Oslo has led to Interim Pales-

tinian autonomy in most West
Bank cities and Gaza, but
awaits “final status" negotia-

tions on Jerusalem, borders,

tile right of return of Palestin-

ian refugees and the future of

the settlements.

Mr Netanyahu will under-
mine the entire basis of Middle
East peace, the summit
declared, if he tries to use Arab
land for Israel's security.

“Security rannot be achieved

by the occupation of land and
ignoring the rights of others,"

President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt the summit host, told

leaders from 19 other Arab
states.

At Syria's urging, the Arab
leaders said if Israel moved the

goalposts on land-for-peace, the

region could return “to a cycle

of tension and violence", and
they would be “forced to recon-

sider the steps taken towards
Israel in the framework of the

peace process, for which the

government of Israel will bear
sole and full responsibility”.

This is not a threat. Arab
officials were at pains to point

out, but a statement of the
obvious, which puts the ball in

tercel's court “We don't have
to speak about alternatives at

this stage," Mr Amr Moussa,
Egypt's foreign minister, said

late on Saturday. “He (Netany-
ahu] has stated his policies and
we have stated our policies."

But this is the first summit
the Arab world has managed to

stage since Iraq - which was
not invited - invaded Kuwait
six years ago. The unity of the

Arab nations, more talked

about than practised, is still

very fragile.

Mr Mohammed Hassanein
HeOsal, the leading commenta-
tor and former Nasser inti-

mate, said yesterday that the
weekend's summit was “little

more than a smokescreen” but
that "the symbolism of Arab
unity” remained important.

The unanimity of the “Cairo
declaration” could not hide the

divisions in Arab ranks,
although Egyptian mediation
papered these over. Syria -

along with Lebanon, which is

dominated by Damascus - has
reviled Palestinian leader Mr
Yassir Arafat and Jordan’s
King Hussein for breaking
ranks and making separate

deals with Israel. Jordan, more-
over, accuses Syria of sponsor-

ing terrorist organisations
opposed to the king, while
Damascus believes the Jordan-

ians are working with Israel

and Turkey to undermine Syr-

ian President Hafez al-Assad.

Jordanian officials say some
fences have been mended with

Syria. But this does not alter

the impression that King Hus-
sein “has made his strategic

choice”, as one Arab commen-
tator put it, to ally with Israel

and Turkey. The Gulf states,

moreover, led by Saudi Arabia,

depend for their security on
the US rather than their Arch
brothers, as the 1990-91 Gulf
crisis amply demonstrated.

A revealing sign of these per-

sisting divisions was the sum-
mit’s fudging on terrorism -
seen as a threat by nearly all

Arab states just as much as by
Israel. The mainstream Arab
view is that resistance to occu-

pation is legitimate. But the

mainstream Arab fear is that

Islamic fundamentalists, the

only groups which regularly

launch attacks against Israel,

could become the nemesis of

many Arab regimes struggling

to defend their legitimacy and
closer relations with Israel

Islamists are in the field in

Egypt and Lebanon and in

Algeria's savage civil war, are

underground and violent in

Bahrain and Saudi Arabia,

under the gun in Syria and
Tunisia, which has repressed
th«*m severely, and in parlia-

ment In Jordan and Kuwait
This is relative stability in

comparison with what could
happen if the peace process

goes sour, especially in the Pal-

estinian self-rule areas, where
Hamas challenges Mr Arafat as

well as IsrceL

"Look, Hamas, is more or

less finished" says Mr Ahmed
Korei (Abu Ala), architect of

the Oslo accords and speaker

of the Palestinian legislature

elected in January. “But if the

Israelis go against peace,
everyone will be Hamas."

“It's going to blow up in all

our feces,” a senior Egyptian
official says, “if we do not find

a peace partner." When Hamas
launched four suicide bomb
attacks inside Israel in Febru-

ary and March, Egypt hosted
an international “anti-terror"

summit in Sharm el-Sheikh to

buttress the peace process.

That could not happen again if

Mr Netanyahu persists with
his programme because “that

was based on a logic that we
all agree on the peace process",

the same official says, adding.

“I truly believe we are in deep
trouble."

Israel's new government
showed its first split yesterday

as ministers clashed ever the

need to compromise with Syria

about the Golan Heights,

Yaroslav Trofimov writes

from Jerusalem.

The controversy began on
Friday, when the moderate
foreign minister, Mr David

Levy, a long-time personal rival

of the new prime minister, Mr
Beniamin Netanyahu,

suggested that Israel might
meet Syria "half-way" on the

Golan problem.
Damascus demands a total

Israeli withdrawal from the

heights, occupied in 1967.

wh9e the new Israeli

government guidelines insist

that retaining sovereignty over

the Golan must be the basts of

an eventual peace settlement

Mr Levy's statement taken

as an indication that Israel may
agree to a partial withdrawal

from the Golan, was received

with sympathy at the Arab
summit in Cairo.

However, yesterday, after a

day-long silence caused by the

Jewish Sabbath, other Israeli

officiate hastened to disavow
Mr Levy's conciEatory overture.

Their reaction seemed to

indicate the beginning of a
serious government split over

the course of the peace
process.

Mr Netanyahu's spokesman
said: "To my knowledge, Mr
Levy dd riot obtain a
clearance for this statement
from the prime minister. Only
statements made by the prime

minister reflect Israeli policy on
these political issues."

Other ministers In Mr
Netanyahu's government went
even further. "There is nothing

to compromise about on the

Golan Heights. I don't think we
have to compromise, ” said the

minister of agriculture, Mr
Rafael Stan, a retired general

who serves in Mr Netanyahu's
inner security cabinet

Wolfensohn: "good friend’ of chief of staff

World
Bank chief

to lose

key aide
By Patti Waldmeir
in Washington

Mr James Wolfeusoim, the
World Bank president, is to
lose his chief of staff in a
high-level defection from the
management team which he
put together to direct a big
reorganisation of the bank.
Ms Bachel Lomax, the for-

mer UK Treasury and cabinet

office official who was one of

Mr Wolfensohn's first appoin-

tees when he took over as pres-

ident a year ago, is to leave the

post of chief of staff in the

president's office to become
permanent secretary at the
Welsh Office. The move will he
announced by the bank later

today.

World Bank officials said

they regretted the move, which
they feared would be inter-

preted as a vote of no confi-

dence in Mr Wolfensobn and
his controversial programme of

internal reforms. They noted
that Ms Lomax and Mr Wolfen-
sohn had had a stormy profes-

sional relationship, involving
frequent and sometimes public

disagreements. Other senior
bank officials have complained
of the volatile temper of their

president, who they say is

quick to anger and intolerant

of criticism and who some-
times rebukes his subordinates

in public.

They say Ms Lomax shared
some of the same personality

traits.

But Ms Lomax was yesterday
at pains to stress that her
departure was not motivated
by a personality clash with her
boss. “He's a good friend. I get

on well with him," she said.

She said she believed she had
completed her task at the bank
by helping him create a strong
executive presidency complete
with a sort of “cabinet office”

composed of a large team of

senior advisers, 1 felt it was
time for me to move on,” she
said.

But other bank officials said

the move came at a time when
Mr Wolfensohn’s efforts to
reform the organisation were

at a critical stage. After a year
of considerable internal
upheaval bank staff are hop-

ing that reforms wifi begin to
show tangible effects.

It did not seem likely yester-

day that a new chief of staff

would be appointed to replace

Ms Lomax, some of whose
duties will be devolved to Mr
Sven Sandstnom, one of the
bank's managing directors.

The outgoing chief of staff is

expected to accompany Mr
Wolfensobn as planned to the

summit of the Group of Seven
countries in Lyons this week.
Speculation in political cir-

cles in the UK has focused on
Ms Lomax’s future career. She
has been mentioned as a possi-

ble candidate to become the
first-ever female cabinet secre-

tary under a Labour govern-
ment
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Drugs sales growth falls
By Daniel Green

World drugs sales growth
slowed sharply in March as a

result of destocking in Japan
and in spite of good growth in

Europe, according to figures

published today.

Sales of prescription drugs in

the world's 10 biggest markets
in the first quarter of 1996 were
worth $35-5bn, 5 per cent above
the figure for the first quarter
of 1995.

But the growth rate for the

first two months had been 7
per cent, and was 9 per cent in

the first month of 1996, accord-

ing to figures compiled by IMS,
the specialist drugs sector mar-
ket resaerch company.
Sales far the quarter in

Japan, the world’s second big-

gest market fell 4 per cent to

$5.4bn. excluding exchange
rate effects. This was partly

because Japanese distributors

kept stocks to a minimum
until the spring's mandatory

price cuts were completed.

There was also a 30 per cent
fall in sales of anti-infective

drugs (mostly antibiotics) and
an 18 per cent fall in respira-

tory drug sales. Both showed
declines partly by comparison
with high sales in early 1995,

the result of an unusually seri-

ous outbreak of influenza.

European sales growth - up
9 per cent to S14.6bn - was
driven by recovery in the
French and Italian markets. In
Italy especially, government
measures to control healthcare

spending in 1995 have not been
repeated this year.

Sales In France rose 10 per

cent to $4bn. In Italy, sales rose

12 per cent to &2bn.
Other main European mar-

kets also saw good growth. In
Germany, sales rose 7 per cent

to $4-36bn. while in the UK,
sales rose 9 per cent to $L6bn.

The world’s biggest market
remains the US. where sales

grew 6 per cent to £L4.7bn.

Much of the growth outside

japan was the result of the
increasing use of nervous sys-

tem drugs, led by Prozac, the

anti-depressant made by Eli

Lilly, the US drugs company.
Nervous system drug sales

rose 13 per cent to $4.9bn for

the quarter.

Also growing quickly was
the category called blood
agents, which includes a fast

selling new class of drugs
designed to cut cholesterol lev-

els In the blood. Sales of blood

agents rose 16 per emit to $2bn-

The biggest medical category

for drugs is in heart disease,

but the sector is subject to

heavy competition as patents

on older drugs expire. Sales

rose 4 per cent to 56Jbn.
The second biggest sector,

digestive system drugs,

includes two of the world's big-

gest selling medicines, Zantac
and Losec (sold as Prilosec in

the US). Digestive Systran drug
sales rose 8 per cent to $Sbn-

Nigeria seeks to

avert sanctions
Rough justice in California
Christopher Parkes on ‘three strikes’ and other legal battles

By Paid Adams in Lagos

A Nigerian delegation in

London will today begin the
military regime's bid to stave
off further sanctions by the
Commonwealth, after its sus-
pension from the group of for-

mer British territories last

November.
The Nigerian regime of Gen

Sani Abacha sees the two-day
Commonwealth summi t as a
chance to end its international

isolation after a United
Nations special report last

month gave some encourage-
ment for the military's three-

year programme of transition
to civilian rule.

While the Nigeria issue is a
big test of how the Common-
wealth applies its Harare Dec-
laration on good governance
and human rights, the outcome
of this week’s talks will also
affect the stance of Nigeria's

main trading partners, the EU
and US. Both are reluctant to
apply economic sanctions
against the oil-rich country
and are looking to the Com-
monwealth to take the lead.

Without such action foreign

pressure is likely to have little

effect. After suspending
Nigeria's membership, amid
international condemnation of
the execution of Mr Ken Saro-

Wiwa and other Ogoni activ-

ists, the Commonwealth
appointed an action group of
eight foreign ministers chaired
by Zimbabwe to visit Nigeria
regularly and review its record

on human rights and progress
towards civilian rule before
possible expulsion next year.

But the Nigerian foreign
minister, Mr Tom Ekimi, barred
the ministerial group from
entering Nigeria, and a private

invitation to the Zimbabwean
foreign minister, with the
promise of an audience with
Gen Abacha, was then denied.

This provoked fresh sanctions
threats including the down-
grading of all diplomatic mis-
sions, bans on direct air links
and freezing of the military's

private assets offshore.

While many Commonwealth
nations have little to lose from
sanctions against Nigeria, its

main trading partner and far-

mer colonial ruler, the UK,
says it supports constructive

dialogue and appears to have
distanced itself in recent
pmpths from a tougher line on
Nigeria.

British companies are the

largest investors sad exporters

to Nigeria.

At today’s meeting the
Nigerian delegation, which
incudes a current and former

ambassador to the UN, will

argue that it has implemented
two of the UN report’s recom-
mendations, relating to the

civil disturbances tribunal

(which convicted the Ogonis)

and the right of law courts to

summon, prisoners detained for

“reasons of state security"
without trial

The Commonwealth minis-
ters are likely to be sceptical

T he emasculation of Cal-

ifornia's “three strikes”

law by judges of the
state supreme court marks a
big victory hi the state judicia-

ry's fight to regain the right to

judge.
The seven mainly conserva-

tive Republican judges ruled

last week that judges may dis-

regard previous convictions

when giving sentences, weak-
ening the “three strikes and
you're out” law aimed at habit-

ual criminals.

Rather than mete out man-
datory 25-year-tolife sentences

to third-time felony offenders

and double the customary
terms for second-time offend-

ers, the everyday arbiters of

courtroom justice may now
return to assessing punish-
ments on a case-by-case baste.

The ruling, from a court
which, according to Judge
Stephen Reinhardt, a Californ-

ia-based member of the federal

judiciary, has traditionally
given a lead to the entire coun-
try. may also prompt changes
in the application of variants

of “three strikes*' laws in 19

other US states.

But it could also act as an
invitation to reaction in Calif-

ornia, where parts of such
cities as Los Angeles are ter-

rorised by gangs and random
acts of vfeiousness - and
where members of the supreme
court are elected by the public.
The ruling that in spite of

the “three strikes” law, judges
retained their traditional dis-

cretion in sentencing - and

that it would be unconstitu-
tional if they were deprived of

it - could lead to the election

in future of tougher supreme
justices. The point was made
by Mr Curt Pringle, speaker of

the state assembly, who said

judges who made “bad deci-

sions should be voted out”.

Mr Pete Wilson, state gover-

nor, one of the first to attack

the supreme court decision as

"intolerable”, said be would
support amendments proposed
to restore the full rigour of the
two-year-old legislation.

The referendum-style “initia-

tive” which led to the introduc-

tion of California’s “three
strikes” law, was approved by
72 per cent of voters and is still

popular despite unwelcome
side-effects.

These include over-crowded
prisons, overloaded courts and
critical attention from federal
legal authorities.

Mr Wilson has made much of

a recent fell in Californian
crime, giving the credit to the
state’s “get-tough” policy.

However, similar national
trends are described as “cycli-

cal" by experts and attributed

to the end of the recession
rather than any crackdown.
Judicial trends in California,

on the other hand, have come
under increasing scrutiny,
especially in the wake of the
O.J. Simpson trial, which
focused national attention on
defence lawyers’ antics and
inadequate prosecution proce-
dures. “The behaviour we see
in courtrooms In this state

would never be tolerated else-

where. and certainly not by
me,” says one federal appeals

judge who sits in ll western
states.

Delaying tactics, arbitrary
rejections of jurors, specious
arguments and “a total lack of

respect” for the person on the
bench and procedures are now
commonplace in Californian
courts, he says.

Judge Reinhardt, who this

month described last year’s
O-J. Simpson verdict as “aston-
ishing”, was fiercely critical of

the prosecution’s handling of

the case. They had become rich
and gained celebrity status on
the baste of a lost case “which
most people thought could not
possibly be lost", be told the
Beverly Hills Bar Association.

T hat on the basis of this

trial they are held out at

expert practitioners,
role models and examples of
dedicated public servants “sim-
ply defies the imagination," he
said.

Politicians eager to satisfy

popular demands for retribu-
tion, but not to levy taxes nec-
essary for prosecution and
imprisonment of criminals,
have also been accused of
depriving the non-criminal
branch of the judiciary of nec-
essary resources.

A recent hearing in San
Mateo County was told that
although 45 per cent of the
superior court’s case load com-
prised family and other non-
criminal cases, si per cent of

available finances waa spent
on criminal proceedings.

The financial effects have
been even more striking in Los
Angeles, source of 40 per cent
of the state’s “three strikes”

prisoners, where prisons are
crammed at 180 per cent of

their intended capacity.

The local authority, which
has a newly built jail standing
empty for want of operating
funds, is currently pleading
with the state government for
3170m in subsidies merely to

process its backlog of more
than 6.000 second- and third-

strike cases awaiting trial

At the end of April 1,555 peo-
ple were serving “three
strikes” sentences in California

and a further 17,000 were
imprisoned on extended sec-
ond-strike sentences. Defence
lawyers predict a flood of
appeals following last week’s
decision, which will snarl the
system even further.

The number of cases pending
- and the number of people
held on remand - has built up
partly became people arrested
for a second or third time on
felony charges now routinely
plead not guilty. The option of

a plea bargain and a lighter

sentence is no longer open and
a protracted full trial is the
only hope of avoiding a life

behind bars.

But many three-strikers have
already spent much of their
lives in prison.
In courtroom jargon they are

already “doing life on the
instalment plan”.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Vietnam power
plant deal
Vietnam has selected privately held Oxbow International

'

Power of the us to construct a $3l5m build-operate-transfer

power plant in northern Vietnam, which could become the
country's first privately financed power project, the

semi-official weekly Vietnam Investment Review said

yesterday.

Mr Bernard Cherry. Oxbow’s president, was quoted as
saying the company would start negotiations with the state

power monopoly, Electricity of Vietnam (EVN), for a contract

to build a 300MW plant in coal-rich Quang Nish province.

Hyundai of South Korea and American Electric Sendees (AES)
had also been Shortlisted.

The VIR said Oxbow would operate the plant for 20 years
once it was commissioned in 1999. It would be fired by
low-grade coaL which exists in abundance in Quang Ninh.
home to a large coal-mining industry.

Industry officials said at the weekend that EVN had selected

K&N Engineering of the US as consultant for the roughly
SSOQm Phu My Two Phase 2 plant, in southern Ba Ria-Vung
Tsu province. Part of KAN’S job would be to develop SOT
legislation for Vietnam. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

World Bank targets poverty
World Bank staff and managers are to be judged by their

success in reducing world poverty, the bank said yesterday, .

adding that it would introduce new pro-poor benchmarks for

job evaluation as part of its efforts to improve the efficiency

and effectiveness of its operations.

Helping developing countries reduce poverty is the central

mandate of the bank ami would henceforth be “the bottom
line" in assessing staff performance, said Mr Cato Koch-Weser,
Managing Director for Operations. MrKoch-Weser’s comments
coincided with the publication of a World Back study of world
poverty* which found only modest success so ferin poverty -

reduction.

The report says average incomes in developing countries
hare nearly doubled in the last 25 years. And over a
generation, infant mortality rates have fallen and life

expectancy risen: average life expectancy in the developing
world in 1993 was 65 years, tip from S6 tn 19TO. and Infant

mortality had fallen from 97 per 1.000 live births to 54 In the
same period. But the proportion of people living in povertyhas
declined only slightly, with 29.4 per cent of the world’s

population living on under $1 a day in 1993, down from 30.1 per
cent in 1987. Patti Waldmeir, Washmgtm
M summary ofthe study. Poverty Reduction and theWorld
Bank: Progress and Challenges in the 1990s, is available by
phoning (202) 458-1500 in Washington.

Archbishop Tata steps down
Archbishop Desmond Tutu (above), the flamboyant South

African cleric who mobilised international opprobrium

against the apartheid regime, yesterday retired as bead of the

Anglican Chart* in Southern Africa.

At a farewell service lu Cape Town, President Nelson

Mandela praised the 64-year-oJd archbishop for his role as “an

effective voice of thepeople of Sooth Africa when so many of

'

their leaders were imprisoned, exiled, banned and restricted"

during the harsh years of emergency rule.

Mr Tutu will devote himself full time to his new role as

head of South Africa’s Troth and Reconciliation Commission
appointed to investigate human rights abuses committed
during the apartheid era.

The 1984 winner of the Nobel Peace Prize was demonised by
the South African media for his anti-apartheid activities

during the 1980s, but became the focus of international

attention when he was appointed the country’s first blade
archbishop in 1986. Mark Ashurst, Johannesburg

Thai rates may come down
Thailand's embattled central bank governor, Mr Vijit Sirpinit,

has given, commercial banks the green light to lower tending
;

rates, a signal that the country’s year-long policy of tight

money may soon be over,

“The market indicates that the rates can come down," said

Mr Vijit “Manufacturing production, private investment and
inflation have bees declining since January and deposit rates

have already started to fall”

High interest rates have been the anchor of a central bank
policy to engineer a slowdown in the booming Thai economy,
which last year threatened to overheat But as the central
bank has no real direct mechanism to keep interest rates high,
the policy depends on the willingness of the country's
commercial banks to follow guidelines and suggestions front -

Mr Vjjit Ted Bardacke, Patiayo
• Thailand’s cabinet is expected to approve plans for the
country's first commodities futures exchange, which will

initially deal in rice and natural rubber, the country’s two
largest agricultural exports.
Once cabinet approval is granted early next month, the

proposal will go before the full parliament which should
endorse it Authorities see the exchange as a way to increase

'

the price paid to tenners for commodities. Ted fiaRtodteJ

Strike hits Pakistan
Business activity across much of Pakistan was disrupted
yesterday by a strike called by the PML (Pakistan Moslem -

League), the country’s main opposition party. The response to
the strike was seen as an expression of resentment against the

June 13 budget announced by the government of Ms Benazir
Bhutto. : _

The budget proposed tough new measures including the .

extension of a general sales tax to more than 200 goods. Many
business people have complained at the severity of new taxes,

aimed at raising Rps40.9bq ($1J7bn).
Economists say the government aim of single-digit inflation

now appears beyond reach. Farhan Bukhari, Islamabad

Pope speaks to German Jews
Pope John Paul continued the controversy about the Catholic-
church's behaviour towards the Nazi regime when he
unexpectedly left out a passage of a prepared speech and later

told leaders of Germany's Jewish community that “too few”
Catholics had resisted Adolf Hitler's reign of terror.

During a mass on Saturday in the northern German town of

Paderbora, the first daring a weekend visit to Germany, the
pontiff dropped a part of his sermon which said the “whole
Church” had put up resistance to the Nazi regime. That
passage contrasted with a statement by German bishops last

year lamenting a “profound failure” of Catholics to stop toe
spread of antl-Semitisni during the Nazi era.

In Berlin, the pope did, however, beatify Bernhard
Licbtenberg and Karl Leisner. two Catholic priests who died
after being in concentration camps. Michael Lindemarm, Barm
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Mix of greed and catastrophe ended in grief
Lloyd’s struggle for its future
enters the final chapter this

week. Names have been sent
details of the recovery plan and
five traumatic years may be
about to result in one of the
biggest corporate turnarounds

! " 1 is rv,

T he story of how Lloyd's

of London ran up losses
of more than £8hn,

reported in the past five years,
covers most human failings:
greed, recklessness, incompe-
tence, anger and malice are all

there in good measure.
Pain and grief, too. have

been inflicted on many of
Lloyd's 34,000 Names - the
individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported the
insurance market. Future
social historians will look back
on the impoverishment of Brit-

ish middle-class families
drawn, knowingly or unwit-
tingly, into the Lloyd's night-

mare.
At the root of the problems

is the unique structure of the
300-year-old insurance market
Since its - establishment in
Edward Lloyd’s City of London
coffee house in the 17th-
centory, Lloyd's has encour-
aged entrepreneurs and gentle-

man buccaneers prepared to

take big risks.

In any insurance business,

rewards can be great; if there

are no policy claims, the insur-

ance premium .is pocketed for

little effort. But when claims
exceed expectations, losses

mount At Lloyd’s the volatil-

ity is greater still because the

market has specialised largely

in insuring the biggest risks.

And Names trade with unlim-
ited liability - meaning that

they are vulnerable to their

last collar stud.

But there are other factors in

the Lloyd's debacle First, in

the late 1980s and early 1990s.

it was struck by an unprece-
dented succession of severe
natural catastrophes, including
some of the biggest storms to
hit Europe, the Piper Alpha
North Sea oil disaster and US
hurricanes.
Lloyd's was not the only

insurer affected but the way it

operated exaggerated conven-
tional difficulties. The rapid
expansion of the market dur-
ing the early 1980s had led to
overcapacity, and in the search
for business Lloyd’s syndicates
had ‘reinsured'' each other -
in effect, providing insurance
against excessive losses. This
created a “spiral" which, in the
words of Mr Justice Phillips -

who in October 1994 ruled in
favour of the badly affected
Gooda Walker group of Names
- was “like a multiple game of

pass the parcel".

Mr Michael Deeoy, the chair-

man of the Gooda Walker
action group, said: “The parcel

turned out to be a timebomb
that exploded in our faces."

A second factor explaining
Lloyd’s losses was the massive
rise in US pollution and
asbestos-related liabilities,

prompted - certainly in the
eyes of many Names - by
weaknesses of the US judicial

system, which allowed an
unforeseeable escalation in

damages awards, including ret-

rospectively.

Again. Lloyd's unique struc-

ture exacerbated the problem.

Because syndicates are re-

frained each year, a media-
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nism is needed to close

accounts annually. This is

achieved by “reinsuring" one
year’s account into the next -

the so-called “reinsurance to

close". Lloyd’s reports three

years in arrears but even then

it is often uncertain what lia-

bilities might still be incurred.

Industrial diseases can take
many yearn to emerge, and lon-

ger to result in court awards.

That makes it difficult to judge
the correct price for the rein-

surance to close.

As a result, Lloyd's became a
lottery. Names who were
unlucky enough to join syndi-

cates at the time when under-

writers realised that massive

increases were needed in their

reserves found themselves fac-

ing unexpected demands for

cash.

The deep suspicion of many
Names is that knowledge of

the asbestos problem was con-

cealed. allowing insiders to

escape big losses and leaving

the flood of Names who fat-

tened the market in the 1980s

to bear the brunt
This highlights a third factor

explaining Lloyd's losses - the

management and regulatory

failure of Lloyd's leaders which

allowed greed to overtake rea-

son. Court actions against
Lloyd's central organisation
has not generally succeeded
but damning judgments
against the agencies that ran
syndicates and handled Names'
affairs point to serious over-

sights. Professional standards
were allowed to slip.

As the catalogue of failings

at Lloyd’s began to surface,

Complex deal wins over most of the losers
Lloyd's recovery plan, called

Reconstruction & Renewal, is

one of the most complex deals

negotiated in commercial
history. But the effort involved

has not been without reward.

The indications are that the

deal is winning wide support,

at least among non-US Names.
Mr Michael Deeny, a promi-

nent representative of those

worst hit by Lloyd's losses, has

told Names: "The war has gone

on long enough, it is time to

make peace.”

The reasons for the plan's

complexity, and why it has a

good chance of success, are

twofold. First, Lloyd's realised

after the failure of an earlier

settlement offer in 1994, worth
what now seems a measly
£900m, that it was not enough
simply to offer money.
The biggest worry for many

of the 34,000 Names is the

uncertainty over their Lloyd's

liabilities. US asbestos and pol-

lution claims could stretch

decades ahead. Some 21,000

Names have stopped under-

writing but have been trapped

on "open” years - accounts

which- cannot be closed

because of the uncertainties.

Second, Lloyd’s has tailored

the plan, and its financing, to

win support horn the broadest

range of Names possible. That

search for consensus has
resulted in a plan which, in the

words of one closely involved

in the negotiations, “has at

least 178 different faces”.

At its heart is a proposal to

effectively spin off “old”

Lloyd's and create a new mar-
ket. This involves setting up
Equitas. a giant reinsurance

company which Lloyd's plans

to take responsibility for bil-

lions of pounds of mainly US
liabilities - including the

asbestos and pollution claims.

Equitas offers potentially sig-

nificant economies of scale in

generating income on invest-

ments and collecting on rein-

surance taken out by Lloyd’s

syndicates to protect against

big losses. More importantly
for Names, it will cap their lia-

bilities and allow them to leave

the market
Much of the funding for

Equitas would come from

The Paying Names’ Action
Group, which represents those

who have paid their losses,

threatened yesterday to use a
number of “legal options" to

obstruct the recovery plan if

extra help were not provided

for those Names who still

reserves already maintained by
Lloyd's syndicate. But Names
would also pay a premium to

Equitas to have liabilities on
insurance policies sold before

1993 “reinsured”.

Helping Names to pay Equi-

tas bills are the substantial

profits earned by Lloyd’s

recently but not yet reported

under its system of accounting

three years in arrears. More
important, however, is a £3.1bn

settlement offer which is also

intended to persuade Names to

drop litigation. This is crucial

because the pursuit through
the courts of damages is crip-

pling debt collection.

The £3.lbn is being financed

with £8Q0m from “errors and
omissions" insurers which pro-

vided insurance cover to

faced financial ruin after bor-

rowing to fund Lloyd’s activi-

ties, Ralph Atkins writes. The
group says an extra £50m only
may be needed to resolve its

concerns. Lloyd’s said any
action would be contested vig-

orously.

Lloyd’s agencies against dam-
ages awards. Other sources of

funding are £lbn allocated

from Lloyd's central resources,

£270m from the sale of its

building and other disposals.

£440m raised by a “refundable”

levy on those underwriting

since 1993, a £100m contribu-

tion from insurance brokers,

£115m from auditors working

at Lloyd's and at least £220m
from agents which run Lloyd's

syndicates and look after

Names' affairs. Lloyd's has
also arranged a facility to bor-

row up to £300m.

As part of its consensus-

building efforts. Lloyd's set up
a Names committee to make
recommendations an allocating

the settlement. Members
included the main “action

group" leaders. This helped
ensure broad support for the

plan. Mr David Rowland.
Lloyd's chairman, and Mr Ron
Sandler, the chief executive,

spent long hours with Names'
leaders debating the terms of

the deal. The aim has been to

ensure most action groups of

litigating Names fare at least

as well as they would by con-

tinuing legal action. As a
result, the main groups have
been brought on side.

But as important in boosting

the chances of success has
been dramatic revisions in the

cost of Equitas. Early esti-

mates suggested the total extra

premium payable by Names
would be about £I5bn. Lloyd's

feared that might rise steeply.

In the event, actuaries con-

cluded that the £l.9bn was tar

too cautious. Latest figures

suggest the Equitas premium
will be more than £lbn lower.

The extra resources freed

have been aimed at litigating

Names and “honourable mem-
bers" who have paid all their

debts. Under complex propos-

als bolted on to the original

The fortunate and the unfortunate tell their stories

'

PETER V1GGER& Conservative UP
for Gosport since February 1974 and

former Lloyd's council member.

“I was a banker in 1972 when a

colleague of mine said: *Why don’t

yon get involved?*. When I was a

minister earning E3s,000 a year it

was extremely helpful to have a

cheque from Lloyd’s,
>

"It is crucial to have a members

agent you can put your trust in. I

have always been cautions and care-

fnl. .

“I have not had any serious prob-

lems, and that is all credit to my
agent. My underwriting experience

since 1973 has been constantly cau-

tious and really qnite successful.

_ There have been some bad years.

* -It has been traumatic for all of ns.

Everyone of os knew fat tfUwffs

went down we would all be nmied.lt

was as simple as that Every Lloyd s

member has discussed with their wife

or whatever what would happen if it

went bust- ,

-Lloyd's is now much changed.

There are different kinds of controls

and regulations now.”

the dowager lady delves
BROUGHTON: chairs the High Pre-

mium Croup, representing Names each

underwriting more than £2n* of busi-

ness

.

“We all knew Lloyd's was high-

risk; we did not know just how high.

It is definitely not suited to those

who depend on Lloyd’s profits for

school fees or their daily bread- I

worked hard in choosing my syndi-

cates- I have made mistakes and

some very large losses. But l am for-

tunate in being able to pay up and

carry on trading.

“David Rowland is doing a fantas-

tic job. 1 believe the R&R plan will go

through and Lloyd's Is already bring

seen as a very attractive investment

“The settlement offer is not fair, we
always knew it could not be. It is as

fair as possible considering the inter-

ests of so many groups and the tim-

ited cash available-

“Z have sot met one member of the

High Premium Group considering

stopping underwriting. The HPG
works well alongside spread ‘corpo-

rates’ at Lloyd's."

TOM BENYON: former Conservative

MP. director of the Society of Names,

representing lassmaking Names.

“My wife and 1 suffered horrendous

losses on the Warrilow syndicates.

We couldn't believe that the cavalier

attitude of our agents was an isolated

example. They weren’t Three years

later it became clear how bad the

problems were and X helped found a

number of Names actios groups,

“A £3.lbn solution for Names is a

huge victory. Ft is the best that

Names are going to get They are in

the last chance saloon. The parados

is that Names have destroyed their

market. The agents at Lloyd's are

going to thfak, ‘right, if that’s the

way you want to behave, we don't

want yon. We will go for corporate

investors.’ By the end of the century I

don’t think there will be any tradi-

tional Names left.

“Lloyd's affairs have taken over my
Ufa I will be glad when it’s all over.

There are other things that my wife

and I want to do with our lives- 1

have a lot of other business inter-

ests."

MARIE-LOU1SE BURROWS: chairs

the Lime Street Names Action Group,

whose members' average losses have

exceeded Elm each. Began underwrit-

ing in I960.

“In 1986 my husband, who joined

Lloyd’s after me, got a bill for £74,000

for one of his syndicates. We thought:

Gosh, what if we bad both been on

that syndicate?'.

“When we met our agent for lunch

he was furious at our suggestion that

be wasn’t acting in our best interest

It was very acrimonious.

“When Names with the Lime Street

agencies realised the scale of their

losses, there was blind panic. Fear

was the overriding thing. To be

wiped out late in life, when you are

approaching retirement is terrible.

Two of out members committed sui-

cide,

“Lime Street Names got together to

pool experiences for the first time in

June 1991. I'm very worn. It ruined

my marriage. It has been a traumatic

experience. For me it has been easier

to try to be a prop for others than to

look at my own problems."

TONY WILSON: deputy chairman.

Writs Response Group, which has
sought to defend Names against legal

moves by Lloyd's to collect debts.

“In the middle of 1991 when I

received many cash calls for losses in

the 1989 year, I realised I bad made a

big mistake joining Lloyd's. Now 1

have no money. 1 have paid nearly

£600,000 and technically still owe
them a further £900,000.

“It has taken ova- my life. I feel

particularly bitter because I won a
court judgment covering all my
losses bat the Lloyd’s agencies’ insur-

ance cover is not than to pay the

bills.

“E&R is an attempt by Lloyd’s to

get rid of its past problems and to be
able to trade into the future. I don’t

think that they could care less about
the Names that they have busted.

“Whether I accept will depend on
what I'm required to pay. 1 haven't

applied for the means-tested help
available to the worst-hit because
Names shouldn't have to rely on the
charity of Lloyd’s to get them out of
the problems Lloyd’s has created.”

angry Names formed them-
selves into action groups to

mount legal claims for compen-
sation. They also began to

refuse to pay bills. A number
of legal challenges were made
to the market's right to collect

debts and the impact built

until pressure on Lloyd's
finances became acute. All the

evidence suggests that Lloyd’s

has come perilously close

to being declared insolvent.

When Mr David Rowland, its

chairman, unveiled the mar-
ket's recovery plan in May last

year, he said the alternatives

were “stark". Most at Lloyd's

now accept that if the plan is

not approved by Names this

August, it will almost certainly

have to cease trading.

Ralph Atkins

allocation formula, 90 per cent

of Names should have found
their “finality bills", des-

patched last week, Iowa than
March estimates. Some 12,000

Names would be paid money
back. In total. Lloyd’s is seek-

ing £359m in new money.
But some Names will still

face big bills and the prospect

of ruin - particularly the
elderly who have sold assets to

meet Lloyd's cash demands.
Where Names cannot afford

their bill, extra means-tested

help has been made available.

But Lloyd’s has also drawn up
plans to protect the homes and
incomes of the worst affected.

Determining whether
enough Names have accepted

will also be complex. Lloyd’s

must ensure sufficient funding

far Equitas and be confident

that most litigation would he
dropped. Much of the £3.1bn

settlement offer has been
pledged on the basis that legal

action is halted. This makes it

impossible to specify a mini-

mum level of support required.

The deadline for acceptances is

August 28.

THE IIS - By Richard Waters in New York

Anger in the

states poses

biggest threat
When Mr Philip Feigin. the top

Colorado securities regulator,

visits the home of Lloyd’s of

London tomorrow he will he
carrying a warning.

Mr Feigin will be heading a

delegation of the North Ameri-
can Securities Administrators'

Association, a group whose
members oversee the country’s

state-level securities laws. In

common with 10 other US
states. Colorado has filed a
legal complaint accusing
Lloyd's of unlawfully selling

securities within its borders.

Now, the NASAA says, more
than 20 other US states are pre-

paring to start proceedings of

their own - a move that

threatens to tangle the London
market further in what has
already become a convoluted

legal web. Taken together, the

US legal actions - and the stri-

dent opposition of a sizeable

proportion of American Names
- represent the biggest single

threat to the market's restruct-

uring plan.

The new wave of state-level

legal actions will come, says

the NASAA. if Lloyd’s foils to

“take enough action" to meet
the regulators’ concerns. Just

what that means is not yet

clear; but it seems certain that

the market's authorities will be
under pressure to make further

concessions to US Names in

the coming weeks.
That presents Lloyd's with a

dilemma, the market’s execu-

tives have said they cannot
treat US Names differently

from those in other parts of the

world. In any case, American
Names are not covered by the

country's securities. Jaws,

Lloyd’s says, since becoming

an underwriter at the market
does not constitute “making an
investment". This interpreta-

tion of US law has never been

put to the test but could well

be in the coming months.
Bui the tide of anger against

Lloyd’s is running higher in

the US than it is elsewhere in

the world - and many US
Names have made clear that

they are prepared to use the
formidable US legal system to

escape further liabilities.

Lloyd's says that more than

half of US Names support Its

proposals, but indicated last

week that it may have to do
without the support of a sub-

stantial number of Americans.
Underlying this revolt is a

classic culture conflict between
the old and new worlds. Many
US Names are antipathetic to

what they see as English high-

handedness in the way they
have been treated. They also

claim that Lloyd's has put
institutional survival above

the well-being of individual

Names.
“Some people [in the US]

simply aren't going to co-oper-

ate with the plan," said Mr
Roderick McDonald, a US
Name who supports the
Lloyd's proposal. “They want
to bring the institution down."
At this stage the state securi-

ties regulators say they do not

plan to do anything to inter-

fere with the ability of US
Names to make their own deci-

sions about whether to accept

the Lloyd's restructuring pro-

posal That at least clears the

way for Lloyd's to put its case

to Names in the US this sum-
mer.
However, the actions of the

NASAA have given heart to

the opponents, strengthening
their hopes that, by holding
out longer, they can reduce

their losses.

A legal challenge ou a differ-

ent front has also put Lloyd’s

on the defensive at what is a

pivotal moment Until now, US
federal courts have always
upheld a market role that

requires all Lloyd's disputes to

be beard in an English court.

That principle could now be in

danger.

The latest test of the Lloyd's

rule in a federal appeals court
- known as the Richards case
- unexpectedly won the back-

ing of the Securities and
Exchange Commission two
months ago. Americans, the
federal agency said, should be

able to fight for their rights in

US courts.

State-level securities and
insurance regulators have
lined up on opposite sides over

the Richards case. Insurance

regulators, fearful for the sol-

vency of some US insurers if

Lloyd's were to fail, have
swung behind the insurance

market, while Lloyd's policy-

holders have also added their

voice.

In one filing with the court,

the United Policyholders group

argues: “For well over a cen-

tury, insurance regulation has

been designed to protect

policyholders - insurance com-

pany investors have never

before been preferred over

policyholders."

The NASAA. for its part,

threw its weight last week
behind the SEC's position.

If Americans do win their

day in a US court, “it would

certainly open a floodgate of

litigation against Lloyd’s ", said

the Association of Lloyd's

State Chairmen, a group of

Names opposed to the market's

reconstruction plan.

That, for Lloyd's, could spell

disaster.

* T
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Government will soon announce ‘Union Jack-wrapped package of arms orders
9

Defence deals worry US companies
By Barnard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

The UK government intends to

favour British contractors
when it awards more than
£l2bn ($l8.4bn) of defence
equipment work in the next
few weeks. US contractors fear

that they are being shut out of

competitions because the UK
cabinet has decided to boost

domestic producers in what
one Ministry of Defence official

describes as a “Union Jack-
wrapped package of arms
orders".

The package will be mar-
keted by ministers as the tri-

umph of lean and efficient Brit-

ish manufacturing in open
competition with international

defence giants. Ministers have
also been keen to ensure that

the orders preserve manufac-
turing jobs and bolster British

defence companies in the
run-up to the general election.

Until recently the ministry
had intended to announce the
whole batch of orders for com-
bat aircraft, ships and missiles

on a single day just before the
House of Commons rises for
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- •

’
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the summer next month. How-
ever, a debate has started
between cabinet ministers
about staging the announce-
ments over the next few weeks
to extract maximum political

capital from the orders. A fur-

ther £4bn of defence orders for

submarines and missiles is

likely to be placed early next
year.

If several technicalities can
be sorted out in time, the larg-

est single order to be
nnwiiwn^ this summer wOl be
the start of production far the
£35bn four-nation Eurofighter
programme. Manufacturing of

the 250 Eurofightera for the UK
will be worth about £Sbn to

British Industry, with the first

Elba to £2bn bring spent over

the next 18 months on building

manufacturing facilities at

British Aerospace and GEC
factories.

Provided final details can be
agreed with industry and the

other Eurofighter partners.

Germany, Italy and Spain, the

UK government intends to give

the go-ahead for the project

this summer. However, last-

minute hitches could delay an
announcement until parlia-

ment returns later in the year.

The other large -aircraft

order is for maritime patrol air-

craft to replace the UK's age-

ing fleet of Nimrod jets. A
team lead by BAe has been rec-

ommended by the UK defence

ministry for the contract beat-

ing a group led by US aero-

space giant Lockheed Martin,
with GEC acting as the main
UK subcontractor.

US contractors are also con-

cerned that they are about to

lose out in a bid to supply the

Royal Air Force with precision

cruise missiles. Two European
teams, BAe-Matra and Daimler-

Benz Aerospace-Bofors, have
been asked by the British min-
istry to "clarify" their bids,

while US contenders McDon-
nell Douglas awl Hughes have
not Despite this. McDonnell
Douglas wOl today cut the
price of its hid for the contract
following its win in a Mwiiar

US competition last week.
Defence executives believe the
“clarification" is a prelude to

awarding the contract to a
European team.

Pressure grows on PM to

sack agriculture minister
By Robert Poston,

Political Editor

A powerful alliance of cabinet
ministers and backbench Con-
servatives, including the dep-
uty prime minister Mr Michael
Heseltine, is putting pressure
on Mr John Major, the prime
minister, to sack Mr Douglas
Hogg, the minister of agricul-

ture, fisheries and food.

A decision on Mr Hogg's
future is the trickiest of a
series of challenges laced by
Mr Major in the wake of the

government’s ending of the
beef war at the Florence sum-
mit of European Union govern-

ment heads over the weekend.
The prime minister will

today try to win the confidence

of his backbenchers by telling

them in a House of Commons
statement that the £U frame-

work plan he agreed in Flor-

ence could lead to the lifting of

tire worldwide ban on British

beef exports “in months rather

than years".

Conservative party managers
are confident that Eurosceptic
Conservative MPs and those
with farming constituencies
will resist the temptation to

criticise him for ending his pol-

icy of disrupting EU decision-

making.
However, a growing number

of them regard Mr Hogg as a
potential liability in the negoti-

ations with the EU on imple-

menting the framework agree-

ment. Their views are
understood to be shared by Mr
Brian Mawhinney, the Conser-

vative party chairman, and Mr
Michael Forsyth, the Scottish

secretary.

One possibility, floated by a
senior minister yesterday, is

that Mr Hogg could replace Sir

Nicholas Lyell as attorney-

general. However, Mr Major
has apparently ruled this out
“I am sad to say this, but Hogg
must go altogether", sard a
senior Tory.

Speculation about Mr Hogg’s
position intensified yesterday
when he pulled out of a BBC
Radio interview just an hour
before the broadcast. Govern-
ment officials insisted there
had been no pressure on Mr
Ho® to withdraw.
Mr Major is also preparing to

face a furious reaction from his

MPs if. as expected, the Euro-
pean Court of Justice derides

soon that the UK must impose
a 48-hour working week. The

prime minister has decided
against a summary refusal to

implement the ruling since this

would be illegal He hopes
instead to placate Eurosceptic

critics by delaying any legisla-

tion to implement the working
hours directive until after the
next general election.

This would give him rime to

lobby the EU's intergovern-

mental conference to prohibit

the Imposition in the UK of

employment measures "by the
back door" as health-and-safety
issues. Mr Major thinks the UK
should he immune from the
EU’s employment regulations,

having secured an opt-out from
the Maastricht Treaty's social

chapter.

The prime minister believes

that he secured an important
advantage at Florence in his

battle with the opposition
Labour party over the parties’

respective EU policies- This
was the derision to prepare a
draft of a new EU treaty for

discussion at a summit in Dub-
lin at the end of the year. To
the surprise of his fellow gov-

ernment heads, he argued
strongly for the early prepara-

tion of such a draft In a session

on Saturday morning.

Post Office may
lose monopoly of

letters delivery
financial Times Reporters

The government may abolish

the Post Office's monopoly in

letter delivery if there is no
early sign of an end to strike

action by man workers.
The disclosure has caused

great concern at the Post
Office's Royal Mail offshoot,

which said yesterday that an
end to its monopoly would
threaten its ability to charge a
single price for deliveries to

any part of the UK. “Yon need
a monopoly to safeguard a uni-

versal service," a Post Office

executive said.

The CWU mail workers*
trade union said it was not sur-

prised by the proposal because
the government seems to be
obsessed with developing pri-

vate mail services”.

According to a senior minis-
ter, Mr Miffhaql Heseltine, the
deputy prime minister, has
been putting pressure an the
Department of Trade and
Industry, which oversees the
Post Office, to consider remov-
ing Royal Mail’s monopoly
over letters which cost less

than £l (Si.54) to deliver. "Ian

Lang [the chief industry secre-

tary] is considering the issue,”

the minister said. "We did not
do it last week, on the basis of

one day's strike, because that
would have been over-

reacting.”

He added that if the indus-

trial disruption became more
serious, then an end to the
monopoly was "highly likely".

Another member of the govern-
ment said there would be little

point in suspending the
monopoly only for a short
period while industrial action

was in progress.

"Unless we said it was a
long-term move, there would
be no incentive for couriers to

invest in the infrastructure

necessary to provide effective

competition", he said. The
options were to abandon the
monopoly or order its suspen-

sion for a lengthy triaL

Last Friday's one-day strike

left only 174 out of 1,500 Royal
Mail delivery centres in opera-

tion. Another 24-hour strike is

planned to begin at noon, local

time, on Thursday.

Telecoms

giants buy
design

licences
By Alan Cane m London

The Technology Partnership, a
small UK research company,
has secured worldwide
approval for a design break-

through expected to halve the
cost and double the recharging

interval of the next generation

of mobile telephones.

About 20 companies across

the world have bought licences

costing up to £lm (SI.54m)
gaeh for microchip and soft-

ware designs developed by
TTP, a contract research com-
pany based in Cambridge in
eastern England. The manu-
facturers that have developed

or are developing phones
based on the technology
include Toshiba of Japan, Dae-
woo of Korea, Hageunk of Ger-

many and Aselsan of Turkey.
The TTP designs are based

on the GSM (Global System for

Mobile Telephones) technology

/or digital mobile telephony
which is now standard
throughout Europe and much
of the Asia Pacific region. Up
to 100m GSM handsets are
expected to be in use by the
end of the decade as digital

telephony replaces older anal-

ogue systems.

TIP-based handsets last for

a working week without
recharge, about twice as long
as conventional digital
phones, and cost about £100 at
the factory gate, half the price

of phones from companies
such as Nokia or Ericsson.
Shop prices are often much
lower than factory gate prices

because of dealer incentive

payments.
Acceptance of the TTP tech-

nology has been delayed for

almost 18 months by a squab-
ble over European technical

standards. However, TTP was
awarded “type approval” last

week by the German technical

testing organisation, BZT.
Acceptance by one test organi-

sation confers universal accep-

tance because GSM is a Euro-
pean and world standard.

Dr Tony Milboom, head of
computers and communica-
tions for TTP, said the inten-

tion was not to license the
technology to current leaders

in digital telephony such as
Nokia of Finland, Ericsson of
Sweden or Motorola of the US.
The company is aiming at

manufacturers anxious to com-
pete in mobile phones but
deterred by the cost of devel-

oping their own technology
from scratch.
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Labour party’s mergers policy worries City of London
By David Wighton •

'

' ^ ' all sorts of public interest investigations now done by the March, it finally published
and Stefan Wagstyi In London Labour - .Conservative defences in terms of jobs, OFT MMC. thus avoiding consultation paper which p

By David Wighton
and Stefan Wagstyi hi London

Much of the City of London is

worried that the opposition
Labour party's competition pol-

icy could spell the end of the

mergers and acquisitions
boom. The final date for the
next general election is May
next year, and opinion polls

continue to suggest that a
Labour government will come
to power for the first time
since 1979.

Concern centres on Labour's
proposal, repeated in the draft

of its forthcoming policy docu-
ment, to raise the public inter-

est hurdle for bids referred to

the competition authorities. No
longer would bidders merely
have to demonstrate that a
deal would not operate against
the public interest They would
need to show it was beneficial.

Labour
Consider amelgwBating -MMC

andOFT .

Prohibit cartete

Prohibit anfl-cdmpettlvfr'

practices .

Conservative
Retain separata MMC andOFT"

.
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'
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Reform of merger regulation

will be the most controversial
element in Labour's competi-
tion policy. But the party will

also pledge to strengthen the
law against anti-competitive
practices and will examine
streamlining the administra-
tion of competition law by
uniting the Office of Fair Trad-
ing and the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
The proposals would make

British law tougher and proba-

bly clearer. Labour believes
the changes would help protect
consumers and small compa-
nies from domination by big
groups. But same City analysts
warn that they could increase
regulatory constraints.

Toughening the public inter-

est test could block many
deals, some City observers
believe. “It is likely to be par-

ticularly significant in hostile

bids where the target and its

advisers would come up with

all sorts of public interest

defences In terms of jobs,

investment or competition,”
says one investment banker.

Those looking for guidance
on how public interest would
be interpreted will find little

enlightenment in the party's

forthcoming policy document.
“In the end, much will

depend on who gets the job as
industry secretary," says a
Labour insider. The chief
industry minister now wields
considerable power over the
application of merger policy,

and neither Labour nor the
governing Conservative party
has shown interest in reducing
the degree of discretion.

Labour is Avnm^nfng the case

for amalgamating the MMC
with the OFT to create a uni-

tary Competition and Con-
sumer Standards Office. Hus
would take sole charge of the

investigations now done by the

OFT and MMC. thus avoiding

duplication. The government,
in contrast, is reluctant to end
the division of powers between
OFT, MMC and the chief indus-

try minister. Ministers argue
that the three-way split pre-

vents competition policy from
being concentrated in too few
hands.
The Tnain parties also differ

over the approach to anti-com-

petitive practices such as pred-

atory pricing. Labour would
consider prohibiting such
behaviour, bringing UK law
into Hue with European prac-

tice under Articles 85 and 86 of
the Treaty of Rome. British

consumer groups have long
lobbied for such reforms.

The government has delayed
competition law reform since it

first made firm proposals in
the late 1980s. However, in

March, it finally published a
consultation paper which pro-

posed making cartels and
price-fixing agreements illegal.

This would allow the authori-

ties to ban a cartel while it is

being investigated. Currently

no action can normally be
taken until an investigation is

complete.

But ministers would not
extend the principle of prohibi-
tion to anti-competitive prac-

tices, as Labour might They
accept that the British system
lacks the coherence of competi-
tion policy elsewhere in
Europe, where abuses and
sanctions are more strictly

defined. But they believe the
flexibility of the British system
is an advantage. The Conserva-
tives argue the realities of com-
petition are too complex and
unpredictable to be covered by
a tight framework of rules.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Car output for

export up 10%
Car output for export rose 10.6 per cent, jvar-on-year, io May
to leave the Industrym course for another 20-year production
peak in 1996- The export performance more than compensated
for weakness in the UK market, leaving total output for the
month 05 per cent higher at 141.393. That lifted total car
output for the first five mouths of the year to 698344, a 2 per
rent rise over the corresponding period of 1995. Within that
total output for export was 3.4 per cent up at 363.038.

Production of commercial vehicles is also running ahead of
year-ago levels, according to figures from the Office for
National Statistics. May's commercial vehicle output, at 22.186
units, was &2 per cent ahead ofMay last year, with production
for export 8.6 per cent higher at 9,719.

However, weakness in some UK market sectors such- as
heavy trucks left total commercial vehicle output for the first

five months only 0.1 per cent higher, at 106,637. Production far
export over the five-month period was 149 per cent higher, al

52*509. John Griffiths, Industrial Staff

Pop music may rebound
British pop music may be poised for a resurgence in north
America as new acts such as Oasis and Bash succeed the
“dinosaur" rockers from the 1960s and 1970s who still don&
nate UK music exports. Music has been one of the UK’s largest
sources of exports since the 1960s, but in recent years new
British bauds have sold poorly in North America, the world’s
largest music market A study of the music industry published
today by Media Research Publishing, the research consul-
tancy, suggests that the tide may be turning. Only 25 albums
from UK acts have reached the US Top 10 since 1993, and 16
singles. Almost all of these albums came from long established
bands such as the Beatles and the Rolling Stimes.

British bands have fared much better in North Anted®
during the opening months of this year with five UK albums
reaching the US Top 10 against four in the whole of 1995. Two
of the 1996 hit albums were by musicians in. their 20s, fWhai’s
the Stay) Morning Glory? by Oasis and iff Stone by Bosh
There has also been an improvement by British acts in the US
singles chart Alice Raicsthom, Consumer Industries Staff

Rise in clothing sales to Asia

I - -doming txpons
British clothing manufactur-
ers may be depressed about
the country’s reluctant con-
sumers and erratic weather,

but markets elsewhere are

proving much brighter.
Exports of clothing jumped by
a fifth last year to an esti-

mated £3bn <$4.6bnX The
growth refiecte survival strate-

gies for producats determined

to continue selling in the UK.
as well as expansion into mar-

kets elsewhere. The larges!

rise came in trade with

Morocco, as suppliers to the

<» o. « Marks & Spencer retail chain
:

T?, .
•

• .
™ •Sr- ^ «P plante to take advan-

.

4mo«cso.. tage of low labour costs. By
exporting partly-finished garments to Morocco, where frills,

embroidery, and other accoutrements are added. UK producers

are mntnfanmng their more labour-intensive lines in the face

of fierce price competition. But the rise is not just a story of

outsourcing. Sales to countries such as South Korea - which

20 years ago was cutting a swathe through the British clothing

and textile industry with its cheap exports - are rising, too.

The cachet of British brands, long a feature in Japan, is

spreading. Jenny Luesby, Industrial Staff

Nuclear prospectus out soon
Executives from British Energy, the nuclear plant operator

due for privatisation next month, will be making the rounds of

North American institutional investors this week as prepare

tions for the sale accelerate.

A frill prospectus, due to be published on Wednesday,, will

include details ofthe price discount that will be offered to the

UK public to entice retail investors to buy the shares. It will

set oat a broad range of valuations for the company, and

electricity industry analysts say the range is likely to be

£L3bn to £L9bn.
The government is selling 700m shares, its total holding,

with up to 335m shares reserved for British retail investors.

The remaining stock - up to 610m shares - will be issued to

the international offer, open to investors everywhere indnf&ng

the UK- No discount will apply. The company has already

disclosed that it intends to pay a total dividend of 13.7 pence a

share this year. Robert Corzine, Industrial Staff

Store wars intensify
Marks and Spencer revealed yesterday that it is introducing

cheap personal loans for customers who hold its charge. card,

in an escalation of the retail stores' “loyalty” war. The plan,

which builds on M&S’s existing financial services operation, is

the latest attempt by a retail chain to widen its customer base

through a loyalty or reward scheme.
Tesco, the leading supermarket by market share, stole a

march on Its rivals earlier this month when it boosted its

Clubcard loyalty scheme by extending it into a highly competi-

tive instant access deposit account This helped force Tesoo’s

main rival J. Salisbury into a dimbdown from its previous

opposition to loyalty schemes. Sainsbury last week announced
a Reward card which gives its customers Air Mfles through a
link with British Airways. Martin MacCormoL Financial Staff

The Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt

Holding Company for Metallurgical industries

Strategic sale of a minimum of 8,000,000 common shares representing 40% of

AMEREYAH CEMENT COMPANY
Lead Managers

Bank ofAlexandria Egyptian Financial Group (EFG)

Extension of the deadline for submission of bids unfit 2:00 pm (Cairo time), August 22nd, 1096.

The deadline for submission of bids for Acnereyah Cement Company (ACC) has been extended from
June 24th. 1996 to August 22nd. 1996 at the request of a number of global cement producers In the
process of completing their due diligence. All offers must include a bid bond in favor of the Holding
Company for Metallurgical Industries covering 2% of the value of the bid.

fri addition, it was decided to proceed with a public offering of i.000.000 shares ofACC at a fixed price

ofLE 46 (US$ 13.53) per share, to take place from June 23rd. 1996 to June 25th. 1996.

Reminder; ACC was incorporated In 1989. It operates two dry Paiystus kilns with a combined nominal
capacity of 1.98 million tons per annum. The plant is situated 55km west of Alexandria. Actual
production, essentially ordinary portland cement, reached 2-3 minion tans in 1995, making ACC one of
the largest producers in Egypt with a 14% local market share. Net profits reached US$39 million in
1995. a 78% increase over 1994 results.

For further Information on conditions of sale and to obtain the prospectus, kindly forward your request to:

Egyptian Financial Group (EFG)

55 Giza St., Cairo, Egypt
Tel: (202) 568-8455/568-7764/572-9248
Fax: (202) 571-0849

Contact Persons:
Or. Mohamad Taymoor
Mr. Busan Hdkal -

Torprofessionalcompetence andindepth tqioudedge of'Egyptian companies

Cairo Capital Group
Institutional SalesAsset Management Investment Banking

Shareholders
Export Development Bank of Egypt - MIDB Bank

Indosuez Asset Management - Unit Trust of India - Private Egyptian Investors

Mr. Mohazned Abdel Wahab
Chairman Cairo Portfolio Management

ex-Minister of Industry

Mr. Abdel Gbani Gamel
Chairman Cairo Mutual Funds Management

ex-Chairman Egyptian American Bank

Dr. Khalil Nougaim
Chief Executive Officer

Previously with Morgan Grenfell / IFC / IBRD

4 Latin America Street, Garden City, Cairo
Phones: (202) 3548018 - 3542049 Fax: (203) 3557479
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Le Pen’s case for greater popularityT wo different legal games are
being played in France. One
is the campaign Mr Jean-

* Marie Le Pen’s National Front has
been waging in the coarts against

. Freuch newspapers dubbing it

“extreme right". The other is the
equally vigorous effort by the GauII-
ist establishment ofthe city of Paris
to avoid being put in the dock by

: investigations into municipal pro-
curement and property practices.

There is, of course, no direct link
.between Mr Le Pen’s recourse to
the courts and the Parisian Gaull-
ists’ avoidance of them. But the lon-
ger-term struggle between “the

! right" and “the extreme right" in

;
France may be inflnpnr**} by the

: outcome of these legalities.

For, to the extent that the NF
wins acceptance as a mainstream

;

patriotic party, it will eat into the
! support of the Gaullist RPR party.
. The latter has been a bulwark
- against the NF, often more so than
] its government coalition partner,

;
the centre-right UDF. For historical

;

reasons, the UDF tends to be more
’ right than centre in the south of

France, where it attracted the votes
of ex-settlers from Algeria, the pieds

nobs, who refused to vote for the
party of General de Gaulle, the man
who gave Algeria its independence.
Few people, on the centre or tra-

ditional right of French politics,

have been as stalwartly anti-NF as
Mr Chirac, even in his worst
moments of electoral desperation;

in between the two rounds of the

1938 presidential election, he
refused to follow die advice of his

interim' minister, Mr Charles Pas-
qua. and make the gesture towards
the NF that might have given him
the edge over Francois Mitterrand.
But one reason why the NF has

gained is that it has been able to

hammer away at the corruption of

the French political establishment,
and to vaunt its own relative clean-

ness - with some justification -
because, until recently, it had no
power to abase. Precisely because of

DATELINE

Paris:

The courts could well

influence the

longer-term struggle

between France’s

"extreme right” and
"right”, writes

David Buchan

this the question marks still hang-
ing over the Gaullist administration

of Paris - of which Mr Chirac was
mayor from 1977 to 1995 - are grist

to the electoral mill not only of the
Socialist opposition on the Paris
city council, but potentially also to

the NF. The Paris prosecutor

appears likely to bury the latest

probe into the city's affairs - allega-

tions that Mr Jean Tiberi. the
mayor of Paris, may have abused

his past position to refurbish at con-

siderable public expense his sou’s

city-owned apartment
So far, the only real territory the

NF can call its own are the three
southern cities it won in the 1995

municipal elections. Orange, Toulon

and Marignane. This has not caused
any great local political earth-
quakes, although the abrasive
mayor of Orange has managed to

tread on more toes than his NF
colleagues in Toulon and Marig-
nane. His most publicised act has
been to cut off dty money to the
annual Orange musical festival,

money which was promptly
restored by the culture minister in
Paris out of bis own national bud-
get Not surprisingly, the mayor of

Orange hailed this a tactical tri-

umph of squeezing cash out of

Paris, hi Toulon, it was the artists

who took the initiative. But when
the ChateauvaJIon dance festival

decided of its own accord it wanted
no more city subsidy, the NF mayor
of Toulon bailed it as a saving for

the Toulonais taxpayer.

The three NF mayors have
claimed success in reducing taxes

(partly by curtailing spending on
culture; and improving security (by

hiring more local police), while they
have sufficiently cautious in promo-
ting their ’‘French first” social pol-

icy to avoid infringing French anti-

discrimination law.

In the case of Toulon, this may be
the result of central government
adapting to the NF rather than the
other way around. In December, the
government appointed Mr Jean-
Charles Marchiani. a long time
associate of Mr Pasqua, as prfcfet of

the Var department; in his new role,

he banned a “rap" group called

NTM (standing for Nique Ta Mere
or roughly what Oedipus is sup-

posed to have done to his mother)
from appearing at a Chateauvallon

function. His move was widely crit-

icised by many in the RPR-UDF, but

not by the Toulon mayor.
But for the most port, the NF is

actively searching for a cloak of
respectability to enable it to widen
its base. In recent months, it has set

up a NF union inside the police

force and the Paris RATP transport

system, and has won a tiny handful
(IT out of 1,500) seats in local public

housing associations around the

country. But to reach further into

the middle ground, it is fighting a
battle of symbols and words. It

already makes a pitch for Jean
d’Arc by holding a mass rally

around her statute in Paris every
May 1. and this year it has been

loudly celebrating the 1,500 anniver-

sary of the conversion of Clovts.

France's first Christian king.

Now the NF wants to shed the
label of “extreme right", because as

Mr Le Pen complains it conjures up
the image of “prewar fascist move-
ments ... calling for violence, rac-

ism and a one-party state”. It has
thus sued several newspapers for

using this epithet, and has had
some success with judges who have
awarded it a right of reply in the

newspapers concerned.

But two left-leaning publications.

Liberation and Nouvel Observateur.
countered this week by priming
interviews or appeals Kith dozens

of politicians - of the right and cen-

tre as well as left - describing the
NF as “extreme right”. The political

terms of “left” and “right" come to
us, of course, from the French Revo-

lution, As Mr R6ne Remond. a dis-

tinguished historian, said this week,
as long as one keeps plotting politi-

cal positions along a left-right axis,

"there will always be an extreme
right, and it happens that the NF
occupies this position”.
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Sparks fly as Henkel
' lights touchpaper

Wolfgang Miinchau on the uncompromising stance of

;
the president of the Federation of German Industry

Few public figures in Germany are where trade unions are deeply die most outspoken representative

; as divisive as Mr Hans-Olaf Henkel, rooted in the industrial fabric of the Mtttelstand has at the moment
i the president of the Federation of society and where they have Even Mr Kohl appears persuaded

;
German Industry (BDI). retained a virtual monopoly in the fry same of the arguments, admit-

As head of IBM Germany in the wage bargaining process, . Mr ting openly that the country’s com-
late 1960s and early 3990s, he polled Henkel has no qualms about saying petitiveness is under threat The

;
his company out of the collective that the trade union movement is in chancellor now insists that there

! regional wage bargaining process terminal decline, here and else- are no alternatives to his politics of

• and made Sunday a regular work- where. thrift He appears determined, at

|
mg day, infuriating local trade At a time when German popular least so far. to make only minor

! unionists and priests. sentiment towards.Britain is almost modifications, despite increasing

Over IS months ago be traded his as low as it has ever been because hostility from the trade unions.

i job at IBM for the presidency of the of the row over BSE disease in cat- Mr Kohl’s mild concerns about

BDL and has since been attacking tie, it takes a dare-devil tempera- tire country’s future, however, bear

the welfare state with ferocity. meet to recommend Britain as a no comparison with Mr Henkel’s

Now aged 53, he ranks as one of good example from which "we could sense of apocalypse. In a recent

! the most libertarian critics of the learn a great deal”. interview with this newspaper, Mr
- German social market economy in Germans have grown accustomed Henkel painted a picture of a conn-

' its current guise. to regarding their own system as try in decline through complacency
,’ Speaking at the BDTs annual con- more successful than the laissez- and decadence.

• gress last week he predicted that faire economies of Britain and the He described the risk aversion of

• Germany would lose out against US. even if statistical evidence sug- german youths as “the consequence

[ international competitors, unless, it gests otherwise. of a complete and utter over indulg-

• reverted to its entrepreneurial roots Perhaps least sensitive of all are ence of the working population,

; and unless it reduced the size ofthe his repeated assertions that German which was brought about by the

]
state by cutting taxes and social companies will move abroad in unions and a whole generation of

• spending. "Globalisation means increasing numbers unless the gov- social affairs politicians. If you ask

that our foreign customers are no eminent cuts corporation taxes and parents today about what their sons

; longer prepared to pay for Goman employers' soda! security contribu- and daughters should do after they

• extravagance, such as old age care tions. leave university they will mention
- insurance, high absentee levels and All this may read harshly in the public sector first, and compa-

y high pension contributions," he print, but it looks and sounds even nies only second. This is because

! said. To add insult to injury, he harsher on television because Mr -the- public sector appears to be a

upheld Britain as an example of Henkel rarely smiles; he has a'-pene- safer employer. If this safety did not
' sound economic management. In a tratlng stare, and he speaks with an exist, we would have had a lot more
i reference to the leader of the Brit- austere Hamburg accent. of the pioneering spirit that we had

• ish Labour Party, who attended as a Yet, while it is difficult to like his right after the war ”

’ guest, he said that ‘unemployment public persona, his views closely Having spent many years in the
'

in Tony Blair's country has gone reflect those of German industry, US, Mr Henkel appears to have
' down from its peak in die 1980s by whose leaders are growing increas- assimilated Anglo-Saxon attitudes,

' 20 per cent, while in western Gear- Ingly restless over the economic especially attitudes towards risk

; many it has gone up by 10 per cent" direction the country has taken, and reward, which most Germans

Comments like these make his This is especially true of the Ger- would view with a sense of alien-

opponents in the German labour man Mittelstand, the sector of mid- ation. What is perhaps most unsettl-
'

movement cringe. His critics sus- sized companies which has been ing to many is Mr Henkel's aigu-

’ pect him of conspiring to sabotage particular hurt in the recent double- ment that the market is capable of

Germany’s much praised consensus dip recession. It has turned almost supplying many of the welfare poli-

\ model. Even Chancellor Helmut militant in its opposition to the wel- cies that were previously provided

Kohl has let it be known that he fare state. under complex tripartite arrange-

: views Mr Henkel as too extreme. With his big-business back- meats between government, anions

One of his most frequent targets ground, Mr Henke] is not a classic and employers,

is the trade unions. In a country Mittelstand lobbyist. Yet he is still “Trade unions are in decline

Hans-0lafHenkel: infuriated Germany’s trade unions

worldwide,” he said in the interview

a few weeks ago. “There are several

reasons: for one, each businessman
knows that he can only survive if

be conducts a progressive personnel

policy. The second reason is that

much of what the unions have
fought is nowadays enshrined In

law."

The most important reason, how-
ever, he said is that “in the modem
world the role of the individual is

strengthening. People want less

determination by others, even less

co-determination. They want self-de-

termination. and r believe a spirit of

freedom is presently running
through the western democracies."

He leaves no doubt that his mes-

sage goes beyond the usual call for

tax cuts, more flexible working
hours and the other demands which
industrialists regularly put forward.

Mr Henkel’s critique challenges the

politics of consensus on which post-

war German society has rested.

He may have helped spark a
debate about the kind of society and
economy Germany wants. But Mr
Henkel's views lack broad political

support. Germany does not yet

appear ready to dump its social

market economy, let alone adopt
someone else’s system.

Perhaps the "spirit of freedom"

has not permeated the country to

quite the extent that Mr Henkel
would have liked.

Leng uses shock
tactics to gain

results at Laporte
Mr Jim Leng has instigated some
drastic action at the UK’s fourth

largest chemicals company,
laporte, since taking over as chief

executive last October, writes
Jenny Luesby.
With three appointments last

week, be has now replaced all the

executive directors. He has made
restructuring provisions of £88.7m
($135.7m), announced 300 redundan-

cies and promised to dispose of 10

per cent of the company.
Mr Leng, 50, is widely credited by

the City with having reversed the

fortunes of Low & Bonar, the pack-

aging company. However, analysts

who viewed Laporte as a solid per-

former. have been shocked at the

scale of his latest actions.

Mr Leng argues his programme
will add £L0m to profits through
reduced costs, and set the company
on a path of double-digit profit

growth. Boosted by non-trading
windfalls, and suffering weak
demand and falling prices, the

group was anyway less profitable

than it seemed: prompting a profit

warning last December.
The problems Mr Leng has really

set out to address concern the

group’s strategy and management
Laporte’s management style has

not changed as the group expanded
internationally. When Mr Leng
called his managers together for a
three-day meeting at Gleneagles. In

May. to discuss strategy and “har-

monise their business plans”, it was
the first such meeting the group
bad ever had. Until the appoint-

ment last week of Mr Michael
Kenny, of US chemical company

Church & Dwight. Laporte was
without an executive to co-ordinate
activities in the US. yet more than a
third of group sales were there.

It had also acquired non-core
businesses which accounted for 11

per cent of sales last year but just A

per cent of profits. These are now-

going, says Mr Leng. The changes
have been shocking, he soys, but
what the group has gained is clar-

ity. And the results will feed
through to profits within months.

Chung squares up
for political goal

Next to its president Mr Joao Have-
lange, few figures are so prominent
in the affairs of Fifa. world foot-

ball's governing body, as Mr Chung
Mong Joon, a member of the organi-

sations' executive committee and
head of the South Korean Football

Association, writes Jimmy Burns.

At the beeinning of next month, a
three-man Fifa study group will

meet in Zurich to begin to see how
best the organisation can imple-

ment its extraordinary decision to

have the 2002 World Cup co-hosted

by South Korea and Japaa
Since joining the Fife executive

two years ago. the 47-year-old Mr
Chung has lobbied intensely to

have the World Cup hosted in his

country. He mounted a very effec-

tive counter-offensive against the
bid from Japan, which was favoured

by tire long-serving Havelange.

Last December, Chung picked up
on calls for greater democracy
within Fifa, by publicly clashing

with the autocratic Havelange and
claiming that TV and marketing
contracts worth millions of dollars

were being negotiated by "too few
people behind closed doors".

Japan and South Korea have has
accused each other of buying votes

as part of their bids, but Mr Chung
is used to political mud slinging.

In 1992 Chung was linked
together with his father, the
founder of the powerful Hyundai
group, to allegations that the family

was syphoning off money from the
conglomerate to fUnd a bid for the

presidency of the country.

Chung survived as an elected MP
and ’adviser’ to Hyundai shipbuild-

ing interests. He continues to have
his family firm behind him, while
making no bones about wanting to

use the publicity generated within

Fifa to further his political career.
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If Emu, then ERM II

Preparations are under way for dealing with Emu’s “ins”

The Ins, outs and in-betweens

EU 10-year bond differentials over Germany, %
3.0

2.0

7.0

0
-0.011 -0027

UK officials still say “if* when they

talk about European monetary uni-

fication. Their Continental col-

leagues say when, and are prepar-

ing far life after Emu accordingly.

One of the most important post-

Emn issues, discussed briefly at the

EU summit in Florence, is how to

cope with a Europe of “ins" and
"outs" If, and when. Emu takes

place, a good many EU countries

will not take part Yet the Maas-
tricht treaty is more or less silent

on the principles that should gov-

ern the relations between these

outsiders and the Euro.

It does state that the “outs" must

treat their exchange rate policy as

a “matter of common interest";

and, mare awkwardly, that in order

to qualify for Emu a country must
observe “the normal fluctuation

margins of the European exchange

rate mechanism. . . .without severe

tensions for at least two years”. I

say awkwardly because, as things

stand, the European Monetary Sys-

tem - apd with it the ERM - will

automatically cease to exist the

day the Euro is bom.
Combine these two conditions,

says Hans Tietmeyer, the president

of the Bundesbank, and you have a

Strang case for a new ERM; both to

ensure the stability of Emu and

leave the way open for others to

join. Only an ERM-style arrange-

meat, in his view, would reassure

Emu members that they will not be

subject to farther, divisive “com-

petitive devaluations" against the

Euro by non-members.
A new ERM, in turn, would allow

late entrants to comply with the

exchange rate conditions somewhat
absent-mindedly agreed in Maas-

tricht With lower interest rates

inside the ERM, the "pre-ins"

might also find it easier to achieve

the criteria for public borrowing
and the national debt
British officials are against forc-

ing a new ERM on all the countries

left outside Emu, for perfectly

respectable reasons. As Eddie
George, governor of the Bank of
England, pointed out to the House
of Lords Select Committee on the

EU (whose report on “ins” and
“outs" was published last week),

the single market needs rough real

exchange rate stability to function

most effectively. But, as the 1992

debacle showed, a nominal
exchange rate peg is neither a nec-

essary - nor a sufficient - condi-

tion for achieving this. The debate,

argued Mr George, was really

about how to maintain “a certain

degree of convergence" between
the “ins" and the “outs”. For some
countries, this might mean a tight

exchange rate link with the Euro.

But you could achieve the same

end simply by every country agree-

ing to pursue a domestic inflation

target, since this would also tend to

rule out large devaluations, “com-

petitive* or otherwise.

The UK has argued that the

exchange rate convergence crite-

rion should simply he ignored, on

the grounds that the ERM has

changed beyond recognition since

the treaty was signed. Kenneth
Clarke, the UK chancellor, has won
this Utter argument for now at

least. His European colleagues

recently agreed to suspend judg-

ment on the question of how to

apply the Emu exchange rate crite-

ria until the middle of 1998. But

they have otherwise largely

ignored the UK’s objections in plot-

ting the shape of ERM H.

Alexandre Lamfalussy, president

of the European Monetary Insti-

tute, presented a report on the new
ERM at Florence. The plan is to

agree the broad outline of the new
system at the informal meeting of

finance ministers in Dublin in Sep-

tember, ready for final agreement

by beads of government at the
Dublin summit in December.

Mr Lamfalussy, previewing the
EMI report’s conclusions in a
speech in London last week,
claimed there was now broad
agreement on the new system's key
features. On the surface, it would
look similar to the present one.

featuring relatively wide fluctua-

tion margins around central rates.

There might be stricter, tai-

lor-made. arrangements for coun-
tries on the verge of Emu entry.

There will, however, be some key
differences, both in the European
Central Bank’s obligation to sup-
port member currencies, and the
agreeing of changes to the central
rates. “Marginal intervention" to

support currencies at the edge of

the wide bands, would be auto-

matic. But Mr Lamfalussy said that

the ECB could not be committed to

intervening where this might
undermine its duty to pursue price

stability in the Euro area.

He envisages some form of "opt-

out clause” whereby the ECB could

stop supporting a currency,
thereby triggering a readjustment.

Ideally, however, the process would
he “preemptive", with the ECB, or

the members concerned, deciding

on realignments before the need for

marginal intervention arose.

Mr Teitmeyer and others are
keen to give the ECB the right to

demand re-adjustments, on the
grounds that it would “depoltti-

cise” the realignment process. This
argument has a long history. In

troth, devaluations will always be
political: the question is whether
governments, or central banks,
take responsibility for them.
Back in 1987. Erik Hof&neyer, the

and “outs"

governor of the Danish Central

Bank, persuaded his European col-

leagues on the board of the Bank of

International Settlements not to

transfer responsibility for ERM
realignments from governments to

central banks. His winning argu-
ment was that It would encourage
prime ministers and finance minis-

ters to wash their hands of hard
adjustments. Mr Lamfalussy and
his colleagues will have to ensure
that the new system does not run
the same risk. Finally, and most
fundamentally, the new ERM will

be formally asymmetric, with the

Euro playing the role of anchor. In

the event of conflicts, the onus will

be on outsiders to bring their poli-

cies into line with the Euro bloc,

rather than the other way round.

The UK - and a few other coun-

tries - have been unhappy about

having a strictly asymmetric sys-

tem. Why, they wonder, should
countries who have decided not to

join Emu be nonetheless beholden

to the ECB in formulating domestic

economic policies?

This argument makes sense for

countries that have chosen to be
"outs”. Mr Lamfalussy says that

outsider currencies, “almost by def-

inition”, will tend to be weaker
than the Euro, since they would
generally have failed to meet the

Maastricht convergence criteria.

But the same does not necessarily

apply to the two “opt-out” coun-

tries, the UR and Denmark,
If Emu happens, there will be an

ERM IL And, whether the UK likes

it or not, the Euro will be the

anchor currency. That much is

clear. Whether the system will be

able to accommodate toe “ins”, the

“pre-ins” and the “outs" is a lot

more doubtful.
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J
im Meadlock stretches back
in Us chair and contemplates
with a rueful smile his com-
pany's fortunes in the Chi-

nese software market. "We've
sold more electronics seats

[individual software copies] there

than any other company," he says.

"But we don't make a dime - they

are all stolen."

For Meadlock, chairman, and chief

executive of Intergraph, software
piracy Is a minor irritant compared
with some of the problems he has
had to grapple with in recent years.

The Alabama-based technical com-
puting concern has bad to change
virtually its entire product range
over the past four years, introduce

a new organisational structure -

and try to keep its customers happy
in the process.

Now, after three years of painful

restructuring and 12 consecutive
quarters of net losses totalling

$231m (£150m). the company
believes it has turned the comer.
With a range of new products just

released, Intergraph is getting seri-

ous about boosting its sales and
producing the kind of profits that, it

hopes, will make long-suffering

shareholders happy too.

It is also coming to grips with
changing its culture. Marketing,
once almost a dirty word at a com-
pany that has long been “technolo-

gy-led" and believed its products
were too good to need much adver-
tising, is the new flavour of the
month. At Intergraph UK, engineer-
ing and technology functions had
the high ground for years, says
Roger ICQ, recruited last year as
the Swindon-based unit's managing
director. "You had to have failed at
something else to be a salesman.”
Intergraph is something of an

oddity among US IT companies. It is

not based In Silicon Valley or Mas-
sachusetts. Its chief executive is a
sober-suited, unpretentious man
who puts his feet up on the desk
during niepHngs anri speaks, more
or less, in plain English - the
antithesis of the younger-generation

IT executives with their pony tails

and nerdy technospeak.
Few companies of its size (annual

sales of $lbn) in such an image-con-
scious industry are less well-known
outside their own customer base -

the technical professionals in indus-

try and government who buy Inter-

graph's workstations, servers and
applications software to support
everything from product mryfehing-

to geographic mapping and data
manngpmpnt
Within this group, though, there

is a loyalty to Intergraph akin to

that held by Macintosh users for

Apple. Over the years, this loyally

has been nurtured through Inter-

graph's support of a very active

worldwide user group, whose
annual shindigs in its home town of

Huntsville are an opportunity for

the company and its customers to

cement relationships.

Most of the sideshows at this

year’s conference, held last month,
were strictly for the technically-

minded. But there were occasional
lighter moments in the main audito-

rium. notably the rare sight of
Meadlock appearing on screen at

the controls of a Harley-Davidson,

revving up as if ready to head off

into the desert with a triumphant
cry of “Smokin'!"

There have been few laughs
recently for Intergraph employees,

but thanks to the change of strategy

in 1992 that could alter.

Intergraph has undergone a painful restructuring and now must

prove that it was all worthwhile, says Andrew Baxter

The long road to

battle fitness

mm
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fell?

At a time when the IT industry

was rapidly moving towards an
open systems environment, Inter-

graph found itself saddled with
workstations based on its own Clip-

per microprocessor, and software

solutions that ran only on these
workstations via an operating sys-

tem called Clix, a derivative of the
Unix operating system widely used
in industry.

After one stillborn attempt in 1988

to shed Its proprietary image. Mead-
lock and Ids team finally decided
four years later to switch to Intel

microprocessors, to “part" or adapt
most of Intergraph’s applications
software to Microsoft’s recently
introduced Windows NT operating
system, and to develop a range of

new products to run on it too.

That switch was mirrored by
other workstation suppliers, but it

was harder for Intergraph because
the company bad to adapt its soft-

ware at the same time. Meadlock
admits the transformation “has
taken longer than we thought it

would, so that has added to the
cost We're probably a year late, at

least with the new products."

Halfway through the process,

says Meadlock, Intergraph agonised
over whether or not to redo much of

the work already completed, so that

Microsoft's “object-linking and
embedding" software (OLE) could
be taken into the world of 3D prod-

uct design Eventually it decided it

should.

One of the challenges was to keep
clients happy. Extra costs were
incurred, points out Larry Laster.

chief financial officer, to ensure
that existing customers stayed with
Intergraph and were not left in. the
lurch. “We bad to develop interoper-

ability products so that customers
could make the transition from
Unix to NT."
The timing, moreover, was risky.

While Intel chips were already dom-
inating the industry in 1992, for

instance, Windows NT was in its

infancy and has only picked up
momentum in the past year.

Meadlock maintains that “funda-

mentally, in terms of when we did

it and what we did, we were right"

and few in the IT industry would
bet against a strategy which has
involved teaming up with Microsoft

and InteL “It's remarkable that a
bflliondollar company with a his-

tory of commitment to different

technologies can take three years

out bite the ballet and change its

strategy," says Richard Chu, ana-

lyst at Boston-based Cowen & Co.

He points out that the changes

would have been much easier few a
start up company.
Chu says he is not surprised the

transformation has taken longer
than expected. “It’s not just a ques-

tion of writing new ending for the

software, it takes time to communi-
cate the changes to users; I am not
sure that they have yet been fully

accepted."

While Intergraph was grappling

with its technology challenge, other
clouds were gathering. Margins
were being squeezed relentlessly on
hardware, and at the beginning of
last year, the company lost its

exclusive right to distribute a soft-

ware product called MkxoStation,
the “graphics engine" ofmany of its

applications.

In response to these pressures,
and in preparation for the comple-
tion of the product changes, the
company has been reorganised into

five business units - hardware, soft-

ware, and the federal (government
business), public safety and elec-

tronics markets.

This belatedly followed the wide-

spread move away from functional

organisations by companies in a
variety of industries, in an attempt
to make individual businesses more
responsive and profit-oriented. For
Intergraph, it is particularly hnper-
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tant as it decouples the software

and hardware businesses. “They
could be totally different entities if

they chose to be," says Chu.
Meadlock believes the advantages

of rr companies producing both
software and hardware outweigh
the disadvantages, but it usually

makes more commercial sense to

sell them independently, particu-

larly in an era when most software

is not tied to proprietary hardware.
This year, for example. Inter-

graph’s electronics design automa-
tion software business has even
been formed into a subsidiary, Veri-

Best, to separate it further from its

parent. “All its competitors were
totally dedicated to the electronics

market," says Meadlock. "Our sales-

people were saying it hurt them to

be part of Intergraph."

For all the changes at Intergraph,

however, revenues since 1993 have
stuck doggedly at just over $lbn a
year, and Meadlock says the com-
pany has reached the point where it

needs to increase them. There may
be some “tweaking here and there”
to further reduce costs, says Laster,

but with the workforce down from
10,600 in mid-1992 to 8,400 "we’ve

got the right size of company. Sales

have to grow to fit that"
Meadlock’s target for Intergraph’s

hardware business alone is $lbn of

sales by 1998. It's a volume busi-

ness. he says, and “if you can't

reach $lbn, you’re nowhere”.
According to some observers,

though, that would still be barely

big enough to compete effectively in

a commodity business.

At least, however, Intergraph has

given itself the opportunity to

exploit its new business structure.

Marketing has long been its Achi-

lles’ bed, but little could be done to

beef It up while the product range
was in a state of flux.

In the past few months, Inter-

graph has launched a stream ofnew
products to build on the framework
provided by the upheaval of the
past three years, including graphics
workstations, document manage-
ment systems and Web servers.

Two computer-aided design (Cad)

software products released in the
past few weeks. Solid Edge and Ima-
gineer, are particularly important
as the first of a new family using
Intergraph’s “Jupiter" technology,
whose features include reduced
duplication between the functions

of the application software and
those already available on NT.
The new marketing model was

designed by Manfred Wittier, Inter-

graph’s executive vice-president
with responsibility for European
and American sales. Wittier hired

Roger Hill, who has moved quickly

to reshape the UK subsidiary since

he arrived in July.
Using the new business structure

as a blueprint, Hill has recruited

managers from outside the com-
pany to run four new self-contained

vertically-integrated business units.

Some 30 senior people have left the

company, including a number who,
it was felt, could not accept the new
approach.

A key task, says mil, has been to

develop new sales chancels, in par-

ticular "indirect" or independently
owned channels which previously

accounted for only 10-15 per cent of

sales. Hill aims to boost that to

35-40 per cent this year, helped by
recent antflnrps with systems inte-

grators and consultants.

"Moving from proprietary prod-

ucts through Unix to NT. you end
up reducing the price paint,” he
says. “So you need to reach the
customer through infinitely vari-

able forms of distribution." ImagE
neer, for example, is a 2D drafting

package and integration tool which
is aimed at engineers of all kinds,

but is priced at only £399 in the UK
- too low to support an expensive

company-owned sales force.

Unfortunately, the new era at

Intergraph has got off to a shaky
start Having clawed its way back
into the black in the fourth quarter

of 1995. the company lost 26.4m in

the first three months of 1996, due
at least in part to a shortfall in

expected software revenues because

Imagined and Solid Edge were not

released until April Worryingly,

some analysts also attributed the

loss to slower-than expected accep-

tance of Windows NT in the techni-

cal market where Unix rules.

But Meadlock is convinced that

Intergraph will be in the black for

1996 as a whole, and Laster says a
return to profit is not a matter of

*1P but “when". Both can take
heart from the performance of Inter-

graph UK. where the new strategy

seems to be working already. After

losing money through most of 1995,

the subsidiary has been running at

a profit since November.

Call in the corporate gumshoes
I

f you were engaged in a das-

tardly act of industrial espio-

nage you would make some
effort to cover your tracks.

You would shred the evidence, bum
it. plant it on someone else. But you
wouldn’t leave it in your dustbin at

home ready for the corporate gum-
shoes to find it Or would you?
Last week Kroll Associates, the

private investigators, had to look no
further than the dustbin of Roy Taz-
zyman, Davy International's former
chief executive, to find some trou-

blesome papers. Tazzyman angrily
denies any impropriety and legal

proceedings are under way but the
episode makes one wonder whether
the average corporate wrongdoer is

not so sophisticated after all.

That is certainly not the impres-
sion created by a bizarre publica-

tion from a Dutch outfit called Hoff-
mann Investigations. It contains
case after case in which employees
have gone to incredible lengths to
cover up their antics, which include
nicking champagne from the boss’s
fridge, decorating the family house

on. the company and more serious

large-scale embezzlement. Indeed
after reading 12 pages of these
antics it is hard not to start suspect-

ing all your colleagues. Why does
your team leader work even later

than you? Is it because he is dili-

gent, or is he up to something?
According to Hoffman Investiga-

tions, there is no point creating
tighter internal controls. Instead it

says managers should pretend to be
asleep, encourage the fraudsters to

get careless, and hire a private
detective to hunt them out. A
self-serving argument, if ever there
was one.

There is a better way of dealing
with corporate misdeeds at work:
make your employees feel happy
and properly valued so that they
are more likely to stay straight in
the first place.

Did you go home on time on Fri-

day? What did it feel like? Nice? I go
home on time every day, week to

Lucy KeUaway

week out. This, I gather from the
“facts” wheeled out to support last

week’s action, makes me unique.
According to a survey by Hays
Accountancy Personnel eight out of

10 British workers said they never
leave work on time, while not a
single respondent admitted to leav-

ing always on time.

So I am well placed to tell you
what going home on time every day
feels like: it is not as great as it Is

cracked up to be. In feet the neces-

sity of leaving the office at a partic-

ular time (as thousands of parents

do who have to collect a child/re-

lieve a childminder) is pretty stress-

ful By comparison, the ability to

stay late seems like a luxury.

This does not mean that Go Home
on Time Day was misguided; just

that the overwork lobby overplays

its hand. The figures produced by
Hays are ludicrous - you only need
to wedge yourself on to a commuter
train at 6pm to see how many peo-

ple do leave promptly.
But whatever the numbers, it is

true that too many people do work
too hard. Some of them work unnec-
essarily. Some of them suffer stress

as a result. And for some this leads

to strife at home. Yet it would be
wrong to conclude that overwork is

always bad. Some people love work-
ing hard, and so long as they are

happy, I can’t see a problem.

First was Tony Martin. Now Nowell
Stabbing. Both are senior UK bio-

tech executives who have sued their

former employers for unfair dis-

missal This could well be the begin-

ning of a trend. Hardly a day passes

without the news that another chief

executive has been fired from his

job. Occasionally these people have
mucked up in a royal way. More
often, though, their departure is a
more subjective matter. The pres-

sure on leading executives has
never been greater if they are
deemed by shareholders not to be
delivering enough profit, or if they
have fallen out with fellow directors
then they must go. Some of these
dismissals may well be “unfair",

but that does not mean that the
sacked bosses deserve much sympa-
thy. The risk of losing your job is

part of the package of being a top
executive. Just as the rewards of
the job have risen, so have the

risks. And that is what is called a
market

Last week I singled out the annual
reports of Hugo Boss and Origin. It

now appears the Continent is awash
with equally gimmicky reports.
Take Ares Serono, the Swiss drugs
group. The cover features a ballon
race on a cardboard wheel and
bears the slogan “Progress is like

the wind, nothing can stop it”. On
the contrary: the point about corpo-
rate progress is that everything and
anything is permanently conspiring
to stop it vriiich is why running a
company is such a nightmare.
Worse is the statement from the

vice-chairman which begins:
"Where is beauty? Why are the
clouds beautiful? Because they
change but never change." It is aU
very weD to write about beauty if

you are Gerard Manley Hopkins,
but Fablo BertareUi should stick to

his knitting, or to his recombinant
DNA technology, as the casemay be.

Co-op
disaster

plan in

action

I
t was just another Saturday
morning for around 200
staff at the headquarters of

the CcM>peratlve Bank in
Balloon Street. Manchester. By
urid-morstag, however, these
were reports of a bomb scare ta

the city centre. Police began
evacuating shops and offices

around the Arndale shopping
centre. Just 250 yards away, the
staff of the Coop bank were .told

to stayindoors.

When the blast came at

11.15am, the Co-op was just one
or dozens of city centre offices

rocked by the l,(XXUb explosion.
Part of the van which had held
the IRA’s bomb landed to the
roof garden on the second floor -

of the Co-op’s building. But the _

bankhad survived surprisingly

weD. While ceiling tiles fell on
to staff inside, no one was
injured by tbe blast

The bank’s security staff

immediately launched the
company’s weft-rehearsed

emergency procedures. After the
lastIRAtomb to Manchester
four years ago. the bank had
decided to write a disaster

manual which it rebearsed and
'

refined three times a year. Led
by Tony Britten, head of

security, and Walter Armstrong,
bead of property services, the

-

emergency plans were put
j

straight into action. -
I

Terry Thomas, managing
director, says: “They carried : I

more power than myself or any j

member of the executive team
because they had the plans. One •!

of the first derisions we made,
was to re-confirm their power
and to follow the manual

'

religiously.**
*

Police sealed the main
shopping streets immediately
and fh* h»«lr COpteyterf arnimd

20 team leaders to set up a crisis

team the following day to

Salford. Their key task was to

spread communications
throughout the bank's 700 staff

as quickly as possible. Within 24

horns team leaders bad
contacted staff and important
corporate customers informing

them of the emergency plans.

Over the weekend of the
bombing, computers were
transferred to alternative

offices, allowing crucial systems

to he setup quickly to other

Co-op offices ta Stockport,

Salford and Skelmersdale-

Around 400 staff were told to

stay at tonne, while the -
,

remainder of the headquarters’
.

employees made arrangements i

to work elsewhere. A freephone
]

telephone line for staff helped to

maintain the flow of news from ..

the bank’s crisis team.

By Monday - less than 48 - -
hours after the bomb - it was -

clear that the emergency
procedures had worked. Wltldn
days, essential departments .

•_=

were moving back into toe
building, and by Thursday the

branch was open once more to -

retail customers. Today the
headquarters will be folly

operational again.

A thorough de-briefing will
examine bow the disaster plans

can be Improved. But for Terry .
-

Thomas, the bomb has
emphasised not just the
importance of the weftrebeatsed
emergency plans or the valueof

having portable computers -

which can be moved to different

sites. “The most critical thing is

the peqple," he says. - ••

“It is the morale of your
troops. We have high morale in

our bank because we are
capturing market share and not

laying people off. What is vital .

is the degree to which they
identify with your objectives

when something like this

happens- You cannot create

morale after the bomb has gone
off."

Richard Wojffe
The Dealing with Disability series

will continue next week.
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pf Eurotunnel may face resignation calls

INSIDE

boosts

German
machinery
sector
By Peter Marsh In Stuttgart

T^amp f, Europe’s largest
machine tool company, has
injected a note of optimism
into Europe’s depressed
machinery sector by announc-
ing a large rise in profits for

pie company’s financial year
ending next weekend.
Mr Berthold Lefltinger, pres-

ident and majority share-
holder in the privately owned
company, said pre-tax profits
in the year ending1 June 30
would be “more than” 18 per
cent higher than last year’s
DMSS.Sm. implying they
would be in the region of
DM65m to DKtTOm ($45m).
He also announced Trnmpf

would start a manufacturing
venture in Singapore by the
end of this year, and warned
his fellow German industrial-

ists they would hare to ”168111

to fight” against some of the
rigidities in the country’s
social system if Germany’s
business fortunes were to
revive.

• Mr Leibinger, in an Inter-

view with the FT, was speak-
ing against a background of

gloom in the Goman machin-
ery industry, which has been
hit by a weakening German
economy in the first six

months of this year.

; The VDW, the German
marhhn* tool association, has
recently cut its growth fore-

cast for 1996, prompting the
European marfifoo tool sector

to reduce its growth projec-

tions for the year - which
companies had been hoping
would provide a second year of
strong rebound after a bleak
period in the early 1990s. Ger-

many's wmrhhn» tog] industry

has combined sales at about
PM12bn, making it the largest

3h Europe.

Mr Leibinger said sales by
Trnmpf in the current finan-

cial year were likely to be
about DM930m, 18 per emit up
on the previous year's

DM784m.
Mr Leibinger joined Trumpf

in 1950 as an apprentice and
later took over the main stake

in the company, which is

based near Stuttgart He sits

on the advisory boards of

Deutsche Bank and BMW, the

car company.
He said his company’s recent

growth had occurred partly

because it had been “lucky” to

be selling systems that suited

growing international require-

ments far flexibility and accu-

racy in production equipment.

.About 80 per cent of

TtnmpTs revenues come from

punching and cutting

machines based on lasers as

opposed to conventional metal

cutting equipment.

Unlike its main competitors

Trnmpf makes its own lasers

rather u«n buying them from

outside suppliers.

Trnmpf gains 60 per cent of

its sales from outside Ger-

many- It earns 8 per cent of its

,
revenues from east Asia and

hopes to increase this propor-

tion through a new manufac-

turing operation in Singapore,

in which it will have the

majority stake, in a joint ven-

ture with Excel, a Singapore

machinery company.

By Andrew Jack m Paris

Shareholders in Eurotunnel,
the troubled Anglo-French
operator of the Cfoarnipi tunnel
rail link, are considering call-

ing fix: the resignation of sev-

eral of Its directors at the
annual general meeting on
Thursday.
They may push for a vote of

no confidence as one way
of demonstrating their
strength and expressing con-
cern over the restructuring of

Eurotunnel’s debt which the
group is negotiating with its

bankers.

Leaders of the three main
shareholder groups will meet
tomorrow to set out a strategy

ahead of an AGM which is

likely to prove animated, and
at which they will control a
substantial number of votes.

They are also preparing
detailed questions to put to the

board.

They are keen to make dear
the importance of their

strength as one signal to Euro-
tunnel's creditor banks that
they will not accept a restruct-

uring which dilutes their
investment too far.

Eurotunnel was farced last

weds to switch the venue for

its AGM to the Palais de
Congrts in Paris in view of the

large number of people expec-

ted to attend.

The meeting is likely to be
well attended as most of the

group's shareholders are based
in France, and it is the first

AGM to be held since Euro-
tunnel suspended payment of

interest to its banks last

autumn and began discussions
about a restructuring plan.

The group is expected to
announce ifotaffa of how the
talks are progressing at the
AGM.

Separately, Mr Robert Badin-
ter and Lord Wakeham, the
two “mandataires ad hoc”
appointed earlier this year to

assist the company in its dis-

cussions with creditors and
shareholders are expected to
submit a confidential report to

the Paris commercial court by
the end of this month.

In the past few weeks, there
has been a huge volume of cor-

respondence between individ-
ual investors and the leading
Eurotunnel shareholder
groups, in an unprecedented
example of proxy solicitation

in France.

Shareholders are demanding greater democracy, says Andrew Hill

A rattle grows
louder at Italy’s

boardroom doors

N obody goes to Italian with Ferruzzi Finanziaria (Fer-

shareholder meetings fin), the holding company
for fun. Until a few which controls the MontedisonN obody goes to Italian

shareholder meetings
for fun. Until a few

years ago hardly anybody
except the board even went for

business, apart from a handful
of professional disturtmtori.

They used to demand payment
or threaten to prolong meet-
ings with footling inquiries

about balance sheet details,

until Italian courts started
handing down jail sentences

for extortion.

Italian company directors

are beginning to feel the heat

again, and this time from more
respectable quarters. The coun-

try's ftmd managers and small

shareholders have begun a
loosely co-ordinated action to

cajole large companies into

releasing more transparent
Information, and to end dis-

crimination against minority
investors.

"It’s funny that 12 years
after mutual funds started

operating In Italy, the fact that

fond managers attend share-

holders' meetings is news,”
says Mr Carlo Maria Mascher-
oni, chief executive of the Azi-

mut fund management group.

"It should be a normal situa-

tion: if 1 invest in a company, I

ought to try to defend my
investment"
This week some of Italy's

largest quoted groups hold
their annual meetings. In

Turin cm Wednesday Mr Ces-

are Romiti will preside over

the first shareholder assembly

since taking over from Mr
Gianni Agnelli as chairman of

Fiat, the automotive and indus-

trial group. On Saturday in
Trieste Mr Antoine Berubeim,

the French chairman of Assi-

cumlani Generali, one of

Europe's largest insurers, will,

probably for the only time this

year, invite questions about
the group's strategy.

A stormier confrontation is

likely to take place the same
day in Milan, at the share-

holder meeting of Gemina, the

Italian investment company
controlled by Fiat, Generali,

Mediobanca, the establish-

ment's merchant bank, and
other big of Italian busi-

ness.

Those shareholders will be
silent at Saturday’s meeting,
probably as much from embar-

rassment as anything else.

Last autumn the same core

investors considered Gemma a
suitable vehicle for a merger
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with Ferruzzi Finanziaria (Fer-

fin), the holding company
which controls the Montedison
industrial group. Analysts’
criticism, gaping losses and a
judicial inquiry into alleged
falsification of accounts at
Gemlna and its subsidiaries

put paid to the plan. Gemina’s
board resigned earlier this year

and the group has since
announced a consolidated loss

of LBSSStm ($4072n), more than
twice the previous year's fig-

ure.

The new directors will have
to explain on Saturday why
they were unable to include
Gemina Capital Markets,
Gemina’s wholly-owned
finance company, in the con-

solidated results. Even the
internal auditors decided to

withhold their signature on the
accounts at least until the
assembly.

The fact that it takes a cor-

porate crisis an this scale to

prompt such a reaction is an
indication of how far Italy has
to go before executives can
boast about advances in corpo-

rate governance. But avoiding
a repeat of the Gemina crisis,

and its obvious repercussions

on the reputation of the Italian

stock exchange, is only one ele-

ment of the fund managers'
campaign.
Many of their battles are

being fought on less

well-known terrain. Far exam-
ple they are complaining about
the lack o£ information, and
the poor price, offered by Uni-

cem, an Agnelli-controlled

quoted cement group, for the
shares it does not already own
in Cementeria di Barletta, an
obscure quoted subsidiary.

F und managers say they
also want to end Italian

companies' habit of issu-

ing nan-voting savings shares

to raise cash, which excludes

investors from active participa-

tion, and shake the dominance
of haidfng companies, such as

those used by the Agnelli and
De Benedetti families to con-

trol, respectively, Elat and Oli-

vetti, the computer group.

They already claim to have
wan small victories in persuad-

ing companies to publish more
detailed comparative informa-

tion. And new companies earn-

ing to the market, including all

the recently privatised groups,

are beginning to boast about
special statutes which encour-

age shareholder democracy,
such as reserving seats on the
board for small investors* rep-

resentatives.

To make farther progress
they probably need the help of

Consob, the Italian financial

markets regulator, the soon-to-

be-privatised stock exchange,
or even the government But it

will still be an uphill task.

Those companies in the oxbit

of Mediobanca are linked by a
protective system of cross-

shareholdings, which they are

not wiping to or capable of

unwinding, claiming that it

helps promote longer-term
growth, fa addition, self-made

entrepreneurs are reluctant to

give up the holding company
system on which their fortunes

were built
"The holding company struc-

ture is obsolete; it’s not popu-

lar with the financial markets
and there’s no doubt we
wouldn't do it like that today.

But you have to be pragmatic:

these things exist," says ena

prominent Italian industrialist

So why should these large

Italian companies even care
about minority shareholders'

complaints?

Fund managers say the main
reason is that without a ready

pool of institutional investors

and savers, the cost of capital

will remain prohibitively high
far Italian companies that need
to compete Internationally.

Instead of traditional bank fin-

ancing, all groups are having

to consider risk capital “If

they want our money, they
have to look at the rules,

which are transparency and
fairness says Mr Massimo
Fortuzzl of Finanza & Future,
the fjnnnr.tai services group
owned by Deutsche Bank.
Analysts say the success of

recent public offerings by
medium-sized companies,
which came from outside the

existing network of alliances
and holding companies, shows
that investors’ attitude is

changing. Carnegie Italia's

recent study of medium-sized
companies says: "The Italian

market is now efficient enough
to direct capital towards the
wealth creators and away from
firms that squander capital

and ignore shareholders' inter-

ests."

The message to old-style cor-

porate Italy is dear, it will take
more effort to get this genera-

tion of disturbatori to shut up;

but in the long run it might
actually earn you money.

BTR to face pressure over

dividend and sale plans
By Ftosa Homan in London

BTR’s senior management will

today face tough questions

from analysts about the speed

and scale of its disposal pro-

gramme amid mounting con-

cern that the diversified indus-

trial group may be obliged to

cut its dividend.

At lunchtime meetings with

analysts today and tomorrow,

Ms Kathleen ODonovan, BTR
finance director, will be
pressed to explain how the

group wm address the widen-

ing gap between its shrinking

cash flow and the £600m
($918m) annual dividend bill

Mr lan Strachan, who took
over as chief executive in Jan-

uary, has already signalled his

plan to sell BTR's plastics man-
ufacturing operations in
Taiwan.

It is now believed in the City
that the businesses, which are

small players in notoriously
tough markets, may prove dif-

ficult to divest The disposal

could raise about £290m, ana-

lysts estimate.

BZW. broker to BTR, has

already forecast that the 1997

dividend may be pegged at

UL5p, but some analysts are

predicting a cut
The Cay believes Mr Stra-

chan might need to accelerate

BTR’s restructuring by widen-

ing his divestment programme

radically- ABN Amro, the bro-

ker. says BTR could raise up to

£L6bn by selling its US aggre-

gates businesses, other poly-

mar producers, and a range of

peripheral subsidiaries. Such a

programme would reduce

BTR’s aobn Of annual sales by
some £4bn.

To dear the path for the sale

of Taiwanese companies BTR
bought the 38 per cent minori-

ties in BTR Nylex, its Austra-

lian subsidiary, for S2bn last

December. Ten years ago, BTR
Nylex acquired a controlling

interest in the China General

Plastics Group, set up by entre-

preneur Mr James Qiao.

China General has three

main operating subsidiaries.

BTR has $1 per cent of the

China General Plastics at Tou-

fen which makes PVC; 51 per

cent of Asia Polymer Corpora-

tion at Kaosiung making low-

density polyethylene; and 51

per cent of Trita Chemical
Company, which makes sty-

rene-based plastics. BTR runs

all three.

BTR must find a buyer will-

ing to reach a deal with its

partner, and enter head-to-head

competition with Formosa
Plastics, which dominates plas-

tics production in Taiwan.

Although Formosa could be

a buyer, it has generally pre-

ferred to set up its own green-

fidd sites.

Another company mentioned

as a possible buyer is Sumi-

tomo of Japan, which has a
email joint venture with China

General in the US.

The greatest amount of sup-

port has come as a result of a
concerted campaign by Inves-
tir, a French fortnightly news-

paper for investors, which pub-
lished blank proxy forms
which it encouraged readers to
complete by giving their voting
powers to Ms Sophie IUdlias, a
shareholder activist

She has more than 16,000

proxies representing more than
40m votes. More will come
from the association of Euro-
tunnel shareholders controlled
by Mr Christian Camhier.
The AGM will give share-

holders some indication of how

much power they can muster,
and act as a rehearsal for the
extraordinary general meeting
which Eurotunnel will need to

convene to approve its

restructuring plan with its

banks once it is finalised.

The AGM comes a day before

that of Credit Foncier de
France, the specialist property
lending group which has
reported losses of FFrlQ.Sbn
(*2bn) for 1995.

Shareholders plan to vote
against approval of the
accounts and call for an alter-

native rescue plan to the one
proposed by the management.

Visa to launch

cross-border

corporate cards
By Motoko Rich

Visa International, the
payment card association, is

planning to launch cross-

border corporate credit cards

to take market share from
rival American Express.

The move follows Visa’s deci-

sion last month to drop a pro-

posed ban on European mem-
ber banks Issuing competing
cards such as American
Express.
Earlier this month, Ameri-

can Express responded by
announcing an international

expansion programme and said

it would begin issuing cards

through banks. Until now,
American Express has primar-
ily issued its own cards, mostly
charge cards, through an inter-

nal distribution network.

It is understood the Euro-
pean region of Visa plans to
issue the cross-border products
to help multinational compa-
nies consolidate their corpo-

rate spending. Currently Visa’s

memberbanks can Issue corpo-

rate credit cards, but only to

residents in the country of
issue.

The cross-border product will

allow a company's heed office

to obtain credit cards for all its

executives, no matter where
they live and work. Visa said

this would help companies
monitor spending and cut costs

through bulk deals.

The cards, which are likely

to be launched this autumn,
would still be issued by mem-
ber banks.

American Express dominates
the corporate card market.

with two-thirds of the Fortune
500 companies and 80 of the

Times's top 100 companies
using Its cards. However, Visa

commands 54 per cent of the

total global payment market in

terms of transaction volumes,
while American Express has
only 10 per cent Mastercard,
another payment rival, has a
31 per cent share.

Visa will also today begin a
pilot with The Royal Bank of

Scotland of its electronic trav-

ellers cheques - prepaid dis-

posable ATM cards which can
be used to cany money to holi-

day destinations. American
Express commanded 52 per
cent of the world travellers’

cheque market last year, while
Visa had 25 per cent
Visa is also trying to per-

suade its member banks that

agreeing to issue American
Express cards would jeopardise

their business. Mr Hans van
der Velde, president of the
European Union region of Visa,

said: "The banks should be
worried about American
Express because they would be
letting a Trojan Horse in-house

and giving it access to their

best customers."
He said American Express

could use the links with banks
to cream off customers and
offer them other financial ser-

vices. such as deposit accounts
and investment products.
American Express said: “We
see ourselves as partners with
the banks, helping them to

increase their profitability. We
see the banks competing with
each other, rather than with
American Express."

Sun Life

The offer for shares In Sun
Life and Provincial

Holdings, the UK and
Ireland arm of France-based

insurer UAP. has been
oversubscribed by two to

three times. Shares, which
begin trading today, have
been valued at 235p.

Page 18

Compagnie
dTnvestissements
de Paris

Bonque National? de Paris,

the French banking group,
must deride today whether
to accept an offer of FFr205
a share from SBC Warburg,
the investment bank, for its

majority stake in
Compagnie
dTnvestissements de Paris,

an investment company.
Page 18

Fund
Management

Germany, Belgium,
Switzerland and Denmark
to some extent require

pension assets to be
invested in government
bonds to reduce risk. But a
study by the European
Federation for Retirement
Provision, a lobbying group,
suggests the urge to protect

people from the folly of

their own actions can have
strange effects.

Page 20

Faces

The flotation of Mediaset,

Silvio Berlusconi's

television and advertising

business, has maTkfid the
return to the limelight of
Rainer Maseru,

director-general of ImL the

Italian, banking group
which is co-ordinating the
flotation. It is six months
since Maseru ended a
l&month "sabbatical” as
budget minister in

Lamberto Dird's

government.
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Global Investor

The first-quarter rise in

Japan's gross domestic
product and the strength of
US non-farm payroll figures

have revived the debate

over whether global interest

rates are on the turn.
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Sun Life offer over

two times subscribed
By Martin MacConnol

The offer for shares in Sun Life
and Provincial Holdings, the
UK and Ireland arm of France-
based insurer UAP, has been
two to three tones subscribed.
Shares, which begin trading

today, have been valued at
285p and the company is capi-
talised at £L3bn. Rgciutfing pri-
vatisations, it is believed to be
toe eighth largest flotation in
the history of the T/wiffon mar.

ket
The offer of 224m shares h«

a total value of £526.4m -
although this could rise to
£605m if over-allotment options

Robert
Walters
listing
By Geoff Oyer

The boom in toe temporary
labour market has encouraged
Robert Walters, the recruit-

ment company, to seek a stock

market listing nest month
with an expected value of up to

£30m.
The company, which was

founded by Mr Robert Walters

in 1385 and which specialises

in financial services recruit-

ment, intends to raise about
ElOm from selling shares.

Mr Walters, who is chief
executive, intends to sell

shares worth £5m, reducing his

stake from 60 per cent to some
40 per cent
Lloyds Development Capital,

which has a 15 per cent stake,

and the group's other execu-
tive directors . who together

also own 15 per cent of the
equity, will be selling shares

worth about £2m.
The company intends to

raise about £2m from issuing

new shares which will be used
to expand the overseas
operations either in Singapore
or Hang Kong.
The funds raised will also be

invested in MpaTiding its facili-

ties management business,

where it hanJiaa the pay-roll

and administration for large

contracts of temporary work-
ers.

Mr Walters said the flotation

was necessary because “if we J

do not expand we run the risk i

of being stuck as a middle-
sized business and we cannot <

move back to become a bou- i

tuque". Flotation would also 1

pnhanee the company's profile, i

In 1995 it made pre-tax prof- s

its of £2.11m (£L63m) on turn- <

over of £24m (£L9.1m). <

Guineas Mahon is underwrit- <

ing the flotation, which is i

expected to take place in mid- 1

July, and Collins Stewart are

brokers. 1

are exercised before July 19.

This means UAP retains a
majority shareholding of 60.2

per cent - which could drop to

H2 per cent if toe options are

exercised in full.

Mr Michael Hart, chief exec-

utive of Sun Life and Provin-

cial, said: “We are delighted by
the level of demand for shares

both from institutions and pri-

vate investors. Demand was
such that we have been unship
to meet all investors’ require-

ments in full”

Some 143.4m new shares
have been issued by Sun Life

and Provincial, and 80.6m
existing shares are being

add by UAP.
Sixty Institutions - 55 of

them UK-based - bought 80 per

cent of the shares. After 20.000

prospectus applications, 11.000

retail investors applied for a
stake - 14m shares worth £33m
have been allocated to retail

investors.

Priority retail applicants,

mainly employees of toe Sun
Life and Provincial Group, will

receive their requests for

shares in full - as will inves-

tors who wanted to invest

between £1.000 and £6,000.
'

Analysts expect dividend
growth of about 10 per cent in

1996.

Analysts believe the Stmworid boy is vital for Thomas Cook

Legal problems delay

Thomas Cook deal
By Scheherazade Danesftkfui

Leisure Industries

Correspondent

Legal technicalities are
believed to be behind the
delayed acquisition of Sun-
world by Thomas Cook, the
high street travel agent
The £38m deal which was to

have been announced last

week, is now expected to be
finalised this week, possibly
tomorrow.
Sunworld, which is privately

owned by GVI, the Spanish
group, has grown to become
the UK's fifth largest tour oper-

ator in five years, after Thom-
son, Airtours, First Choice and
Cosmos-Avro. These five tour
operators account for 60 per
cent of overseas summer holi-

days and last year sold 7.5m
holidays.

Although Thomas Cook has
been critical in the past of ver-

tical integration, whereby tour
operators and travel agents
share ownership, analysts
believe the acquisition is vital

for Thomas Cook if it is to

compete with Thomson and
Airtours. which own respec-
tively Limn Poly and Going
Places, toe high street travel

agents.

Thomas Cook, which last

year reported pre-tax profits of
£25-2m after a £20-2m write-

down of its 11 per cent share-

holding in First Choice, does
not provide a breakdown for its

two core businesses.

But analysts say its financial

services arm is far more profit-

able than its travel retailing

division. *

The strategic link with First

Choice forged in 1993 when
Thomas Cook took a 21 per
cent stake, never fulfilled its

potential and has been unrav-
elling.

Lotus
expects

deal in

weeks
By John Griffiths

A deal with at least one
“substantial* sew investor in

Lotus, the Norfolk-based
sports car and engineering

concern, will be signed within

toe next few weeks, according

to Mr Neeraj Kapur, the

group's finance director and
effectively its chief executive.

To help secure funds, Mr
Kapur and colleagues lure
bad to assure potential inves-

tors that Lotos is adequately

rtofftonced from sister compa-

nies controlled by Mr Romano
ArtioUL The Italian entrepre-

neur bought Lotus three years

ago from General Motors but

Lotos’s future was thrown into

doubt when his Italy-based

Bugatti “supercar” company
was put in receivership, last

year.

Lotus declined to Identity

incoming investors bnt It is

expected that any agreement
will include constraints on toe
freedom of Mr Artioli to sell

Lotas.

Despite rising profits. Lotas
needs new investment to
wpaiwt jts engineering consul-

tancy to large carmakers, Mr
Kapur said. The company is

also considering a stock mar-
ket float in the next few yean.
Pre-tax profits of Lotus

Group International, Lotus's

parent, rose to £4£5nr on tarn-
j

over of SJ67JSm to the year to I

December from £3-8m an sales

of £67m for the 18-month
period to December 1994. The
accounts, filed recently at
Companies House, were
unqualified by Price Water-
house, the company’s auditor.

Engineering consultancy
was the main reason for the
upturn, contributing £5.3m to

operating profits. Car manu- !

facture was also profitable,

contrary to speculation to the
industry. Car sales and servic-

ing made operating profits of
£1.2m last year, despite i

production of only 843
cars.

Deliveries of the Elite, a
lightweight sports car, have
begun and Lotas win produce
400 this year and 800 to 1997, I

Mr Kapur «H-
Some 400 of the £50JXX>-plus

Esprit VB model launched at

the start of the year wffl be
made this year, with output
expected to remain around
this level in 1997.

With big carmakers seeking

to out-source more of their

engineering development and
component systems. Lotas is

keen to set up another engi-

neering centre with a new
investment partner.

It already has planning per-

mission for a 55-acre site to

complement its site at Hetael,
Norfolk, which employs 1,000

in enginearing m malting

operations.

BNP to- deride on sale of CIP
By Andrew Jack In Paris

Banque Nafionale de Paris, the

French hanking group, must
decide today whether to accept

an offer from SBC Warburg,

toe UK-based investment bank,

for its majority stake in Com-
pagnie. dlnvestissements de
Paris. .... .

The offer, at FFi205 a store.

Is worth substantially more
than BNP’s own offer to buy
out minority shareholders
matte last month' by exchang-

ing one of its own shares for

each of CIFs.
•'

BNP, which holds about 84

per cent of CIP. has come
under pressure for the second
year running by non-French
shareholder frying to improve
the retain an .theft- investment
in the company:
The bank pre-empted the

criticisms made by Warburg in

a series of resolutions lodged

ahead of
.
the CIP annual gen-

eral meeting, by announcing
the proposed, buy-out of the

minority investors. *

The counter-bid from Wax-

burg; which,holds about 3 per

cent of OP'S shares, came after

it unsuccessfully attempted to

appeal to the French stock

market authorities to block the

BNP offer.

It argued that, the price was

not sufficiently high- and that

shareholders should have toe

right to a payment in cash

rather than to shares.

Warburg is believed to have

been frustrated by the nature

ofits contacts wtto BNP’s man-

agement when it attempted to

discuss the" terms of the CIP

bid.
,

_
It decided against launching

a rival offer for all toe CIP

shares because French stock

market regulations do not

allow it to place a minimum

acceptance level on its bid-

A?« result, it taundwdahM
. mop's 84 per cent holding,

SiXaghTto buy out all

rnp accepts its offer. Tne war

lower price ahead of tte

tag date at the end of this

“SSL* estimates that the

a share, and is considering

exSk the f*n*J*Jg
own counter-bid made to BNP-

BNP refused to comment on

the deal.

Spanish cable TV market in disarray

By Davkl White in Madrid

A battle over Spain's

potentially lucrative cable tele-

vision market has degenerated
into contasion as a result of a
derision by a Madrid judge.

Telefonica, the partly state-

owned telecommunications
company, and its majority-
owned subsidiary Cableviaion

have been ordered to suspend
activities in toe sector, which
is still in its early stages.

The judge’s decision, in
response to a case bought by

rival group Cableuropa, adds

to problems raised in toe Euro-

pean Commission over the

Telefonica venture. Its princi-

pal partner in the venture is

the Spanish associate of
France’s Canal Plus pay-televi-

sion group, with the aim of

bringing
. in local shareholders

in cable TV operating compa-
nies around Spain.

Telefonica and CablevisiOn.
gaid they would appeal against

the suspension order, arguing
ft could toe develop-

ment of the cable business.

Cableuropa, in which the

main shareholders are Banco

Santander. Banco Central His-

panoamericano and the state-

controlled electrical utility

Endesa, has also set up in sev-

eral Spanish cities.

The judge said there was evi-

dence that Telefonica and
Cableviston had infringed the

law on uniair competition. He
ordered thgm to “abstain from

any employment use or. as the

case may, cease any employ-

ment that is already being
made of assets related to toe

concession of the public tele-

phone service in order to use

them for other purposes and.

in particular, far provision ol

cable television services .

Telefonica said the move
threatened to hold back cable

plans, with “serious conse-

quences" for usere and suppli-

ers.

If upheld, the suspension

would lead to “incomprehensi-

ble delays" in the development

of modem telecommunications

services including multimedia

projects

Banks burnt in copper meltdown

T he copper market has
over the past two weeks
provided a fresh demon-

stration of the dangers of
options trading - both to the
stability of markets and to the
investment banks which deal

to derivatives. .• ... .

Rumours about .Sumitomo's
positions, and the Japanese
trading house's anrintU'M-gmaTtt

of $l-8bn to losses an copper
trading, were* the primary
cause of the to prices,

which closed on Friday at

$L890 a tonne, its lowest clos-

ing level this. year.

However, the banks which
sell options have accentuated
the market’s volatility, and
have themselves suffered
losses as a result *

The irony is that the activity

which results in such frenzied

markets is itself far from spec-

ulative. The bulk of derivatives
dealing in copper arise from
the rather conservative policy

of producers of the metal, such
as Phelps Dodge.
Producers have typically

hedged themselves against a
decline to copper prices by pur-

chasing put options, which
give the holder the right to sell

copper at a set price.

Put options are like insur-

ance policies which, for a mod-
est premium, provide protec-
tion should the market fall

below that danger level and
threaten profitability.

The main providers of these
insurance policies are invest-

ment hanks such as Bankers

Trust, Goldman Sachs,
JJ*. Morgan, Lehman Brothers
and Merrill Lynch. Using com-
plicated mathematical tech-

niques. these derivatives deal-

ers price put- options and sen

to corporate «-ifonts

Before the current turmoil,

copperproducers had typically

bought put . options which
would pay off only if the price
dropped to between $2,000 and
$2,200. Copper (three-month
futures) traded to a range of

$2,400 to $2,700 between Janu-
ary and May this year. But in
early June, the market fell

below $2,300.

As toe price dropped towards
andpast the level at which the
put options could be exercised,

so toe HirwWhnnd increased that
investment hanks would face
fflarma frnm clients.

To protect themselves, the
hanks used a technique known
as “delta hedging". They sold
futures, establishing short
positions which gained as the

price ML If the market contin-

ued to (hop* any payouts to

clients wouftMte offset by prof-

its on the futures positions.

That is the theory. But the
investment banks defeated
their own purpose. As the cop-

per price moved down past the

critical $2,200 level, risk models
dictated that toe derivatives

dealers sell contracts for about
500.000 tonnes for every $100
drop in the price.

By selling as the copper price

fell, the investment banks
made market moves yet more
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violent. They were trapped to a
vicious circle. On June 6, the
price went into free-fall, drop-

ping from from $2,247 to $1^10
a tonne within two hours.
The day was a prime exam-

ple of that which derivatives
dealers fear above all: “gap
risk”, toe danger of a disconti-

nuity to toe market, during
which there is jjo liquidity and
delta hedging is impossible.

“ft was horrendous; It was a
nightmare," says a leading

commodity derivatives practi-

tioner. “People were trying to

sell at $2,050 but could only do
so at $1,900.’’

R umours that some
investment banks have
made losses of $100m

each in the copper markets are
almost certainly a wfid exag-
geration. First, some invest-

ment banks, bearish an copper.

held short futures positions

over «nd above those related to

options trading, and profited.

Second, volatile markets,

although dangerous for option

sellers, often make for price

discrepancies which traders

can exploit In recent weeks,

for instance, the copper price

an Comes has been at a pre-

mium over the London Metal
Exchange: an opportunity for

arbitrage desks to sell in

Comex and buy on the London
market and pocket.the differ-

ence.
Third, the leading deriva-

tives houses subject their part-

folios to “stress testing" - run-
ning through worst-case
scenarios, such as a repeat of

the 1987 stockmazket collapse.

Through these experiments,
investment banks take account
of the risk of pope in the mar-
ket and limit their business
accordingly.

Nevertheless, it is under-
stood that some investment
banks have suffered losses in

the order of SIQm each to toe
copper markets. ‘This setfaCj;

comes only three years after

the last copper meltdown.
Commodity derivatives

experts expect several Invest-

ment h«nfa; to scale hack their

copper options business as a
result Those that do retrench

will be victims of their own
success, burnt by the market
volatility they have themselves
fuelled.

Nicholas Denton

Israeli company set

for £40m Aim tag

Fed op with fishing

for business information?

FT Discovery. The instant way ts hoik the

By Christopher Price

BATH, a manufacturer of data
communications equipment, is

aiming for a valuation of about
£40m when it joins the Alterna-
tive Investment Market next
month

It will also be the third
Israeli high-tech company to

join Aim this year, amid a
growing trend of overseas
groups to come to the UK mar-
ket for smaller companies.
BATH was started to 1992

and unusually for a high-tech
company with a large research
and development arm hys been
profitable from its first year of
trading.

Pre-tax profits rose from
$1.15m to $2.82m (£1.84m) in

the year to December 31 1995.

Turnover increased 55 per cent
to $7.62m. Net cash amounted
to S3.15m. while shareholders’
funds stood at $4Jim.

Mr Zvi Marcrn, chief execu-
tive, said the company bad

chosen Aim over the Nasdaq
market to toe US because of
the more “realistic" rating
attached by UK investors.

“We are a small company
and we did not want to spend
management time having to
constantly meet with US ana-
lysts and investors in order to

justify a fancy share rating.

Multiples are flattering for the
ego but bad for the company."
BATH intends to use the

£8m it is raising from toe plac- I

tog to invest to a new produc-
tion facility in California and
to acquire interests in other
datacoms companies.
• Cirqual, a maker of alumin-
ium and thermoplastic extru-

sions, intends to float on Aim
and to raise £2m-£5£m - to

reduce gearing and facilitate

acquisitions - via a placing.
The company will be valued
between £I6m and £20m. In the
six months to February 29 pre-
tax profits were £l-23m on
turnover of £9.19m.

Cinven pays
£28m for

Routledge
Cinven, the venture capital

company, has bought Rou-
tledge from Thomson Corpora-

tion for rsftm.

The amount falls some way
short of the £62m it was
thought the Canada-based pub-
lishing and travel group had
wanted for the British aca-
demic publishing company.
Routledge, which owns toe

Arden Shakespeare series as
well as exclusive UK rights to

Carl Jung and Bertrand Rus-
sell, had gate* of more than
£30m to toe year to December,
most of which derived from
the UK. It has operating
companies to London and New
York.

Some £15m of the consider-
ation will be equity funded by
Cinven. which manages some
£lbn on behalf of its clients,

which include British Coal
Pension Schemes and Railways
Pension Schemes. Bank of
Scotland will provide the debt
facilities.

Bula plans Russian

link up in Siberia
By Jane Martinson

Bula Resources, the. Dublin-
based oil exploration and pro-

duction company, is set to

announce a joint venture with
a Russian partner to develop
oil fields in western Siberia.

Bula hopes the move, which
it aims to annrninne officially

in the next few weeks, will

draw a line under the problems
it has experienced in its

two-year venture in the
region.

Mr Jim Stanley, chairman,
said a preliminary agreement
for a joint venture had been
signed with Aki-Otyr, a joint
stock company with four oil-

field licences in western
Siberia.

The deal stQl needs permis-
sion from the regulator in Rus-
sia, which is set to take a fur-

ther six weeks. Bula claims the
Aki-Otyr fields contain 268m
barrels of oil reserves.

The new deal, in which both
sides take a 50 per cent stake

to a holding company which
will own the oilfield licences,

represented a move away from
“the nightmare of the first

deal," said Mr Stanley.

Earlier this month the com-
pany severed its two-year-old
links with the Russian Trans-
continental Financial-Indus-
trial Corporation because it felt

that the relationship was
affecting its right to 51 per cent
of Aki-Otyr. Aki-Otyr had di^
puted the ownership claim of
toe Russian Corporation.
As part of a complicated

package to extricate itself from
the connection with the Rus-
sian Corporation Bula is set to
pay the Corporation $2.im
<£1.37m) over an 18-month
period for its disputed share of
Aki-Otyr.
However, to return, the Cor-

parattan has agreed its stake in
Bula - some 71.9m shares. The
proceeds of this share sale,
which Bula expects to exceed
the settlement sum, will go to
Bula.
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Taylor Woodrow, the
construction company, denied

a Sunday Times report that it

had served a writ against

Hammerson, toe owner of
Brent Cross to north-west
London, over building work
believed to be worth about
Ellm.
However, the company said:

“A number of days ago we
wrote to Hammerson outlin-

ing the contractual position.

Active discussions are con-

tinuing."

The negotiations are over
improvements made to Brent
Cross where a £40m redevel-
opment is taking place, with
Taylor Woodrow understood
to be claiming it is owed
£114m.

United UHlites: The Sun-
day Telegraph said United
Utilities, owner of the Norweb
regional electricity company
and Northwest Water, is

talking to UtiliCorp, a US util-

ity with which it has a gas
joint venture, about creating

a nationwide energy company
in the UK.

UtiliCorp is to toe middle of
a contested merger with Kan-
sas City Power & Light, but is

also keen to expand its UK -

presence. The company,
which has gas joint ventures
with Eastern and Swab, has
spoken to its UK partners

about “enhancing our rela-

tionships,” but it recently
denied that any merger talks
were under way.

The Investors Compensa-
tion Scheme, which is seeking
to recover more than £30m
from the West Bromwich
Building Society, confirmed a
report in the Sunday Tele-

graph that it is asking the
judge to move its case against

the society to January 13.

This slot had been allocated

to toe ICS in its action against

Cheltenham' & Gloucester
Building Society which was
settled out of court last week.

The ICS has paid about
£50m in compensation to bor-

rowers who were saddled with

mortgage debts because erf the

home income plans they took

out from 13 building soc-

ieties. ....

Priory Hospitals in

£88m MBO deal
By lisa Wood

Priory Hospitals, the private
acute psychiatric group, has
been bought to an £88m man ,

agement buy-out led by Dr Ian
Reynolds, the former manag-
ing director.

The acquisition, from Com-
munity Psychiatric Centers of
America, was financed by a
mixture of equity and loan
debt involving the private
equity division of Mercury
Asset Management and Royal
Bank of Scotland.

Priory claims a 55 per
cent share of the private
sector psychiatric care
market

It employs more than 1 *qq

People and operates 12 hospi-
tals, three day centres and two
residential schools. It also has
joint ventures with the NHSan area of its work that

tarter
5C mg 4evel”P

Dr Reynolds, who wi!«
tecome managing director of

teNM'i°SSl,WOrkedfor88 executive of
flealth Comm”

ston before joining Priory UO
(xxmny structure

employees.
0ffle other

j •
.
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Broken Hill drops
Mongolian project
&aken Hill Proprietary, Uie Australian resourcesgroup, is
pulling out of an ambitious multi-billion dollar power project

If iT^
er Mongolia. It said it would not be proceeding with a

Milled feasibility study into the scheme, which could
ultimately have led to the development of a large open-cut
coal mine as well as a thermal power station at Zhungeer
™finvusu near Habhat, the Inner Mongolian provincial
capital. BHP said its power subsidiary and the Zhungeer Coal
‘n

“jlstry Corporation, part of China's Ministry of Coal
industry and its potential partner in the scheme, hart signed
a formal agreement terminating their earlier letters of
intent

No official figures had been put on the likely development
cost of the project, but BHP had acknowledged that it would
have been “in the billions”. Most estimates had ranged
between A$2bn and A£3bn (US$l£Sbn-$2.37bn).

Pre-feasibility study work on the project had been under
way for about IS months, with the first letters of intent signed
in late-1994. BHP said its decision to withdraw came "after
assessing the viability and achievabiiity of the Haerwusu
project". In particular, it said it bad concerns “relating io the
extended timing and cost of the study". It declined to provide
more precise figures, but said the decision did not alter its

"commitment to growing its business in China'*.

Nikki Tail, Sydney

Hambrecht & Quist plans float
Hambrecht & Quist, one of the US investment banks to have
benefited most from the recent stampede of technology and
biotechnology companies to the stock market, has filed notice

of its own intention to go public. The San Francisco-based
bank's filing also reveals just bow lucrative the recent spate of

initial public offerings in the US has been.

Because of the underwriting fees and heavy trading volume
in popular new companies such as Netscape Communications,
which it helped launch with Morgan Stanley, H&Q reported
post-tax profits of $47.6m for the six months to the end of
March. That was almost as much as it made in all of the

previous year, which in turn was more than the bank had
earned in the previous four years combined.
H&Q. founded in 1963, first rose to prominence more than a

decade ago through its Involvement with the public offerings

of companies such as Apple Computer and Genentech. Its

fortunes have fluctuated sharply, in part because of its

Involvement in the IPO market with its pattern of feast and
famine.

The investment bank said it planned to raise S80m through
the sale of new shares, although it did not say how much of

the company this would represent It is generally believed,

though, that the new shares will account for 15-20 per cent of

the equity, valuing the entire company at about $400m-$500m.
That would represent a significant premium over its book
value of $125m. although a far more modest multiple of its

current strong earnings.

Richard Waters, New York

Texas revamps management
Texas Instruments has split top management responsibilities

among four executives following the death last month of Mr
Jerry Junions, chairman and chief executive of the

semiconductor and electronics group. The company named Mr
Thomas Engibous as its new president and chief executive,

and the election of Mr James Adams, a board member, as

chairman. Mr Pat Weber and Mr Bill Mitchell will remain
vice-chairmen and members of the chief executive's office.

Mr Engibous, 43. has served as president of TTs
semiconductor operations, the company's largest business, for

the past three years. An electrical engineer, he joined the
company in 1976. Mr Adams. 57. a former group president of

SBC Communications, a regional telephone company, has
been a member of the TI board since 1988. He will now become
a fall-time TI employee and will be an “active chairman", the
company said.

The appointments surprised some industry analysts, who
had expected that TI would simply elevate its two
vicechairmen following Mr Junkins* death. The
announcement was, however, well received. Mr Engibous’s
experience in the semiconductor sector will be particularly

important in the near term, analysts said, because TI faces the
challenge of maintaining its profit margins in the face of

falling prices for Dynamic Random Access Memory chips, one
of the company’s main products.

D-Ram prices have continued to fall in the second quarter,

MrEngibous said on Friday, a day after his appointment
Through the development of other, more profitable,

semiconductor products, TI has succeeded in cushioning the

effects of the memory chip price decline, he added, “hut more
needs to be done".

Louise Kehoe, San Francisco

Quarterly changes to

FT/S&P World Indices

..r

i1' -

,ii

At its last quarterly meeting.

. held in London on June 6 1996,

u - the FT/S&P Actuaries World
Index Policy Committee con-

• firmed that new indices for

Indonesia and The Philippines

_>,r will be added to the World
^ Indices with effect from July 1.

' _ There will be no changes to

the constituent companies for

„ the two countries previously

Kr announced. Relative country
weightings are as follows (all

J- . data as at May 31 1996):

Indonesia: 0.14 per cent of

The World Index. 2j9 per cent

of the Pacific Index excluding

Japan and 050 per cent of the

pacific Index including Japan.

.. The Philippines: 0.12 per
cent of The World Index. 2.42

J. per cent of the Pacific Index

^ excluding Japan and 0.47 per

cent of the Pacific Index
including Japan.

_ The Committee also agreed,

as a result of a full review of

Canada, to add 30 new constit-

uents and to delete eight All

the new constituents except
Petro-Canado will be Included

at an investibility weighting of

100 per cent All changes will

take effect from July 1.

-
|{

. .
Additions: Abitibi-Price

;1. (Sub-sector 652): Anderson

„ Exploration (213); Avenor (632);

BCE Mobile Ctommuoications
.'/

(223): Biocbem Pharma (433):

' BRE-X Minerals (641): Cameco

(541); Canadian Natural

Resources (213); Cognos (482);

.. Diamond Fields Resources

- (641); Donohue class A (652);

Fairfax Financial Holdings

(151); Falconbridge (632):

{’.V Franeo-Nevada Mining (542);

Horsham (171); Kinross Cold

,. (641): Loblaw (494); Loewen

Tv- Group (406): Magna IWL class

1, A (571): Methanes (201): New.
*'

bridge Networks (533): Nor-

. anda Forest (652); Fetrt-

’ Canada (50 per cent weighting

‘ - 224); Poco Petroleum (213):

V n

Potash Corp. of Saskatchewan
1624); Stone-Consolidated (652);

Suncor (214): Telus (223); TVX
Gold f&U): Viridian (624).

Deletions: Brookfield Proper-

ties (161): Canadian Utilities

class B (221); Extendicare com-
mon (151); Hawker Siddeley
Canada (573); Laidlaw class A
(304): Molson class B (421);

Noma Industries class A (541);

Quebec Telephone (223).

Weighting factors for the fol-

lowing Canadian stocks will be
increased to 100 per cent on
July l:

Alberta Energy (currently 10

per cent); Bank of Montreal (25

per cent); Bank of Nova Scotia

(25 per cent): Canadian Impe-

rial Bank (25 per cent); Centra

(25 per cent); London Insur-

ance Group (25 per cent);

National Bank of Canada (25

per cent); Royal Bank of Can-
ada (25 per cent); Southam (10

per cent); Toronto-Dominion
(25 per cent); Toronto Sun Pub-
lishing (10 per cent).

The following quarterly
changes to current FT/S&P
AWI constituents, effective

July I, were also agreed:

Additions: None.
Deletions: Austria: Schlum-

berger; Germany: Linotype-

Hell; South Africa: Genbel:

Thailand: Padaeng Industrial.

Tfte FTfS&P Actuaries World
indices are jointly compiled by
FT*SE International. Goldman,

Sachs & Co. and Standard &
Poor's in conjunction with the

Institute of Actuaries and the

Faculty of Actuaries. Nat West

Securities Limited is a co-

founder. All inquiries should be

made to Steven Vale, London,

an 0171-448-1800. Barbara
Mueller, Goldman. Sachs & Co,

New York, on 212-902*6777, or

Elliott Shurgin, Standard &
Poor's. New York, on
212-2088709.

Chargeurs celebrates a constructive
The French conglomerate rejoices that diversification has produced division, reports Andrew Jack

T hree days in advance of

the reality, the new
signposts were already

in place last Friday morning at

the entrance to the central

Paris headquarters of the for-

mer textiles and communica-

tions group Chargeurs.

From the start of stock mar-

ket trading morning
, the

business splits into two sepa-

rate quoted companies: the

communications group Paths,

and the textile and surface

coatings group Chargeurs
International.

Mr Jferbme Seydoux, the
chairman of Chargeurs who
becomes chairman of Pathe
today, says he has no feeling of

sadness about the demerger,
and proposed instead a cele-

bratory toast to staff last

Wednesday. “You are only sad

about something negative.

This separation is a construc-

tion’’

The demerger - announced
in February and ratified by
shareholders earlier this

month - was the result of

months of reflection about how
to deal with the lack of com-
prehension by analysts and
investors, which translated
into a substantial discount of

the shares to the group's net

asset value.

"It was a big handicap,” he
says. “Our shares were not val-

ued at the appropriate level.

That made mobility and devel-

opment difficult." ft made
acquisitions using shares

Impracticable.

Last year, he launched a seri-

ous attempt to find a solution

to the problem with help from

bankers Lazard Fr&res, and

“very timidly", after rejecting

other possibilities far a variety

of fiscal and legal reasons, con-

cluded that the unprecedented

idea of a demerger was the

best approach.

It required some minor modi-

fications to French law, and
sent a shock-wave through the

business community
although he says the principal

reaction from the leaders of

other companies has been frus-

tration. since they are now pes-

tered by questions from jour-

nalists about whether they are
considering a similar move.

It also demanded a commit-
ment from him to guard his
shares in the group for five

years, during which time he
cannot "take the money and
run". It is a requirement which
he says presents him with no
problems.
But why did he diversify the

industrial group Chargeurs
into communications in the
first place? The sector seems to

be in his family's blood. One of

his brothers is the head of a

film production company, ami
the other Is chairman of Gau-

JCrdme Seydoux: has no feeling ofsadness at demerger

moat, the cinema group.

Mr Seydoux argues that the

process came about “rather by
chance”. He had his first taste

at the start of the 1970s, when
he became a director of Gau-
mont in his previous guise as a

banker. Then when Chargeurs
sold its transport interests in

1985. the board resolved that it

should maintain some indus-

trial activity, “It was. perhaps

not a good reason," be admits.

For Chargeurs, the media

interests began whan it played mSiffloC

^Hepredicts that soon “a ‘v®?

large majority” of the 70 pw
cant of Path6 eqmty wiuch is

held by the public will be dom-

inated by AagtoSm
holders,' and says that their

demands for a high return on

their investment “suit me very

^jl"t

He says that Pathe is already

“bilingual” and - notably

through its stake in BSkyB -

has substantial interests in the

UK. He says he would like to

appoint more non-French

directors to the board, but

argues that he is hindered by

the lack of foreigners who

speak French.

s for the future, he

stresses that BSkyB
remains at the core of

Pathe and he has no intention

of selling. “It is not so easy to

be a partner with Rupert Mur-

doch," he says. "That is worth

something. TO destroy it would

not be in our interest"

In other areas, he promises

future acquisitions but will not

provide any details. Neverthe-

less, he stresses bis profound

belief that “in this sector the

key is the programmes and not

the system of cable cm* satel-

lite" by which they are broad-

cast

a central role In .the launch of

La Cinq, France's fifth televi-

sion channel, hr 1986. taking a

31 per cent stake. There were

initial setbacks. The following

year, the government revoked

the broadcaster’s licence. But

; Mr Seydoux says the project

frad given hfrn and his manage-

mexxt team an appetite to enter

the sector.
"

The group bad already con-

cluded an accord with a

French film producer and
begun discussions early an

with British Satellite Broad-

casting - which led to a 10 per

cent participation, a stake in

the merged successor BSkyB
which now stands at 17 per

cent. It -went on to acquire

other interests including the

Fatbd mnerna rhirin and 20 per
cent of CanateatpTUte. a subsid-

iary of Canal Plus, the French

pay television business.

He had little hesitation about
which side of the group he
would lead after the demerger
was concluded. Mr Eduardo
Malone, Chargeurs vice-chair-

man who takes over as head of

Chargeurs International, was
already largely focused on that

side of the business, while Mr
Seydoux was concentrating on
Its media activities.

“In communication, there is

a large proportion of the work
which is personal and not

A:

Japan Telecom: The New Common Carrier On-Track

Mention Japan and telecommunications in the same breath and most

market watchers immediately think Nippon Telegraph and Telephone

The continuing debate overNTT9sfuture is diverting investor

attentionfrom a sector member with an impressive track record
9

Japan Telecom. It's worth a look .

Kblchi Sakata, President

The liberalization of Japan's

telecommunications industry in

1986 allowed New Common
Carriers to enter the country's

multi-trillion yen telecoms market.

Three long-distance NCCs
including Japan Telecom now
compete directly with NTT,
offering long-distance telephone,

leased line and digital data

transmission services.

The dominant shareholders in

Japan Telecom, which give it a

decisive edge over its rivals, are

the seven member companies of

the Japan Railway (JR) group.

Japan Telecom was also the first

NCC to establish a nationwide

digital network primarily

composed or high-capacity fiber

optic cables.

Record Profits

For its 1995 business term that

ended March 31 this year, Japan

Telecom posted a modest 10% rise

in sales to ¥335.6 billion (52.016

million) Erom which the company

generated an ordinary profit of

¥41.9 billion. This represented a

phenomenal 130 percent rise

compared with its fiscal 1994

result, and a new company record.

"This was an excellent achieve-

ment." declares Japan Telecom

president, Koichi Sakata "Thanks

to our efforts, we've been able to

trim our intcrtsi-bearing debt to

half our revenue and secure

sufficient retained earnings to

cover the capital investment

projects we plan to undertake this

year."

The results are important for

what, they portend . for the

company's
’
* future business

performance. About 90 percent;of

Japan Telecom’s total sales last

fiscal year were derived from the

company's telecommunications

services which contributed ¥296

billion to total operating revenues.

Worthy ofnote here is the fact that

telephone service revenues grew

by 2.5 percent in spite ofthe severe

cut in long-distance tariff rates

which the company was obliged to

make last March to remain

competitive with NTT. After the

former state monopoly, NTT,

launched its price-cutting blitz,

Japan Telecom slashed its long-

distance call rates by ¥40 to ¥130

per three minutes.

"We’re not afraid of competing

head-to-head with NTT because

our figures show that declining

prices stimulate more demand."

argues Japan Telecom’s President

Sakata. "We can also defend our

position against the other NCCs
because of our high-capacity trank

hetwcMrk." .

Leased Linn Leader
Among the NCCs, Japan Telecom

enjqys a commanding 70% market

share in long-distance leased line

services, though NTT’s overall

dominance in this field for the

moment is keeping growth

restrained. Japan Telecom’s leased

line revenues last fiscal year

reached 121.1 billion. Yet exciting

growth opportunities exist,

maintains Sakata.

“In leased line services, Japanese

demand for high-speed digital

transmission services has recorded

30 percent growth every year since

the services wtae Erst introduced

iu 1984," he explains. “Further

lifting demand for leased lines will

be the liberalization of connections

with leased line networks between

telephone networks that is

scheduled
,to take place by the end

of this year."

Sakata also notes, the growing

Tellartce of Japanese companies

and individuals on data trans-

mission, and on the rising

popularity of the Internet and

,
electronic mail services. Catering

to this new demand, Japan

Telecom is currently constructing

its own Open Data Network for

data communications services

using computers which the

company Says will be cheaper and

superior to those currently offered

by NTT. The company's services

were launched on a limited scale

on June 1 this year. “As a first step,

we are tying up with internet

providers to offer dial-up

connection services utilizing our

networks," Sakata adds. “Ex-

panding our range of leased line

services and developing our ODN
are the two business areas weU be

. focusing on over the medium
term."

Japan Telecom's fibre optic

network running beside the JR

railway tracks serves the m^jor

urban centres. “Because it is the

cities that provide the greatest

need for data transmission

services, Japan Telecom can enjoy

an advantage over our competitors

and provide the most cost-effective

services," Sakata believes. “The

market that we had hoped would

enable us to fully optimise our

infrastructure, has at last been

opened to us." the president adds

Mobile Business Booming
Japan Telecom also intends to

capitalise on the explosive growth

hi the country's mobile phone

market which the Ministry of Posts

and Telecommunications believes

wOl be worth ¥3.5 trillion by 2000 -

triple the sector's size last year of

%L8 trillion.

“Among the nine Digital Phone

and Digital TU-KA companies that

are affiliated with Japan Telecom,

five have already started

operations.and the others will

commerce providing services by

next spring to extend coverage

-nationwide," Sakata says. “We have

also invesred in 15 CATV
I

companies," he adds.

CATV is a promising business

.

area because sector deregulation

has permitted CATV networks to

be used for telecommunications as

well as for two-way multi-media

applications. “We aim to construct

a seamless network by connecting

our fibre optic and mobile commu-

nications networks incorporating

digital cellular phones, PHS and

pagers, cable television networks,

and networks of carriers of

regional telecommunications

services," Sakata declares. “Then

within the next two or three years,

we plan to begin offering tele-

communications services in local

area by making direct access to

customers using new microwave

technology," he adds.

Building a Base
While the tussle to decide the

future role and structure of NTT
continues, Japan Telecom is

quietly building its customer base

and honing its competitive edge.

For the current fiscal year ending

March 31, 1997, Japan Telecom is

forecasting a modest 3 percent

increase in net income to ¥22
billion, on a 4 percent rise in

revenues to ¥347 billion

For more information, contact our

InvestorRelations section on
Tel: 31-3-5540-8016

Fax: 81-3-5543-1968
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This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation ofan offer to buy any of these

securities. The offering is made only by die Prospectus.

June 14, 1996

3,000,000 Shares

4FRONT SOFTWARE
INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Common Stock

Price $5.75 Per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from such of the Underwriters as may legally offer these

securities in compliance with the securities laws ofthe respective states.

KAUFMAN BROS., L.P.

FIRST ALBANY CORPORATION

THE CHASEMANHATTAN BANK*NA
CHEMICAL BANK

SURRENDER AND RE-ISSUE OF OFFSHORE
BANKING LICENCE, LABUAN, MALAYSIA,

CONSEQUENT UPON MERGER

L MERGER

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, NA, a national banking association established in

the United States of America, wishes to inform members of the public that it is scheduled

to be merged with CHEMICAL BANK, a banking organisation established in the State of

New York, United States of America, on 14th July 19% (“Merger Date"). Chemical Bank,

the surviving entity, will be renamed THE CHASE MANHATTANBANK.

2. SURRENDER OFLICENCE

The Labuan Branch of The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA. is currently the holder of

Offshore Banking Licence No. 950041C ("Offshore Banking Licence") issued pursuant to

Section 6 of the Offshore Banking Act, 1990 and entitling it to cany on offshore banking

business in the Federal Territory of Labuan, Malaysia.

Consequent upon the merger, the Labuan Branch of The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
will become the Labuan Branch of The Chase Manhattan Bank, and all offshore banking

business carried out by The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA. in the Federal Territory of

Labuan, Malaysia, will be transferred to and vested in The Chase Manhattan Bank.

Pursuant to the requirements of the Labuan Offshore Financial Services Authority,

Malaysia ("LOFSA"), The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA will be surrendering the Offshore

Banking Licence to LOFSA on the first working day after the Merger Date, that is, on 15th

July 1996.

3. RE-ISSUE OF LICENCE

Upon surrender of the Offshore Banking Licence to LOFSA a new Offshore Banking

Licence bearing No. 960054C will be issued by LOFSA in the name of THE CHASE
MANHATTAN BANK, Labuan Branch, which licence shall entitle the Labuan Branch of

The Chase Manhattan Bank to carry on offshore banking business in the Federal Territory

of Labuan, Malaysia with effect from 15th July 1996.

This advertisement is taken out pursuant to Section 9 of the Offshore Banking Act, 1990

(Act 443), Malaysia.

Chargeurs
Demerger approved by Shareholders

On June 19, 1996, the Annual General Meeting of Chargeurs, chaired by

Jerfime Seydoux, approved the financial statements for the 1 995 fiscal year.

It agreed to distribute a dividend of FF 14, plus a FF 7 tax credit, payable

in cash on June 20, 1 996.

The Extraordinary General Meeting held after the Annual General Meeting

approved the proposed demerger into two companies : Chargeurs International

for industrial activities and Pathe for entertainment activities.

Key dates of the demerger operation

:

-June 21,1 996, approval of the demerger by the Extraordinary General

Meetings of Chargeurs International and Pathd.

Dissolution of Chargeurs, without liquidation of the company. Delisting of

Chargeurs shares from the Official List of the Paris Bourse at tire dose
of trading on June 21,1 996.

-June 24, 1996, Chargeurs International and Pathe shares quoted for the

firsttime on the Monthly Settlement Market of the Paris Bowse.
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FACES
Masera steps

back into

But a word in the treasury's ear from
a former minister can’t have done any

the limelight
The flotation of Mediaset, Silvio

Berlusconi's television and advertising

business, has marked the return to the

limelight of Rainer Masera.

director-general of Imi. the Italian

banking group, writes Andrew HflL It

is just sis: months since Masera ended
ins 12-month “sabbatical'' as budget
minister in Lamberto Dial’s

technocratic government
Imi and Morgan Stanley are global

co-ordinators of the flotation, which is

expected to raise some
L7,Q00bn-L8300hn (S4.5bn-S5.3bn).

Masera was Imi’s man on the podium
for last week's Milan launch of the

Mediaset investment roadshow - a
position taken up to now by his

deputy, Vittorio Serafino, who stood in

for Masera while he was budget
minister.

Masera, 52, hasn’t joined the

international leg of the roadshow,
which this week moves from London
to the US. But he should be back again

in Milan for the first day of Mediaset
trading on July 15.

His absence may be because Masera
is kept busy by other deals on Imi's

plate, notably the disposal of the

treasury’s shares in Ina, the insurer, in

Imi itself, and in Eni, the partially

privatised oil, gas and chemicals

group. Imi is joint global co-ordinator

in all three deals: the Ina disposal was
carried out last week, the Imi placing

should take place next month and the

Enl public offer during the autumn.
It is probably just coincidence that

the treasury scheduled those three

privatisations ahead of the planned
sale of shares in Stet, the telecoms

group, and BneL the electricity

producer - jointly coordinated by
Imi’s rival Mediobanca, the Milan
merchant bank.

Bob Diamond: an
American in London
The Americanisation of the City of

London continues apace. In the latest

example of a US executive taking a top

position at a London-based bank, Bob
Diamond has moved from CS First

Boston in New York to become head of

global markets at Barclays de Zoete

Wedd.
The appointment is due partly to the

ambition of the Barclays Bank division

to build its dollar bond business.

Acquiring Diamond is the answer to

rival's National Westminster Bank's
purchase of Greenwich Capital, a
leading US government bond broker.

Diamond, who earned at least $5m
last year at CSFB as head of fixed

income, may well stand to earn more
in the grander position he will occupy
at BZW. It is likely therefore to be the

richest package earned by any
Barclays executive, but a BZW
executive says hiring Diamond, and
the former colleagues who are

expected to follow him, is more
cost-effective than paying 5590m for

Greenwich.
While the appointment says

something about BZW's ambitions in

the US market, it also underlines the

demand for American and
Americanised investment banking
talent among European banks. For
instance, the global markets division of

another leading European house. .

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, is

dominated by Edson Mitchell and his

former colleagues from Merrill Lynch.
The attraction is mutual. For US

executives, the European banks are

increasingly attractive places to work.
They are well capitalised and serious

about their investment banking
ambitions. The traditional reluctance

to pay Wall Street salaries is

disappearing. And, despite the cultural

differences, the European houses may
be «»n«ipr to manage in some ways.

Diamond left CSFB after a row over

bonuses broke out at the firm. The
bonus pool for 1995 was deep, but

mortgage-backed bond traders, and the

rest of the fixed income department,

each felt they deserved and had been
promised a larger share. Diamond
either mismanaged expectations,

according to his detractors, or was a

convenient scapegoat
After CSFB, navigating BZW will be

a piece of cake.

Newton’s dynamic
duo move on
Investment managers William Meadon
and Peter Harrison seem to have

decided that it is safer to move
through the City of London as a pair,

writes Jonathan Guthrie. The two

trained together at Schroders. left after

five years for Newton, and after

another five years and a spell of

gardening leave are due to join

Flemings in September.
Meadon. 36, played an important role

at Newton. He headed the specialist

equity desks, with £43bn («38bn) in

assets, and managed the £89m Newton
Higher Income Fund, which gave him
a high profile in retail fluid

management circles.

His recruitment to Flemings raises

some awkward questions. While the

move by Harrison, 31, from Newton's
balanced desk to the ranks of

Flemings’ UK equity managers looks

like a step up - from an employer with
just £10bn in assets to one with £50bn
- for Meadon. who will no longer head
a desk, it represents a sideways move
at best
John EHwood. Newton's corporate

affoirs director, rejects any suggestion

that the pair's departure was prompted
by weak 1995 performance and a
reorganisation following a merger with
Capital House, the Royal Bank of

Scotland subsidiary, in 1994. He says;

“It’s always sad to see bright young •

men go. but there ore no stars at

Newton . . . They have made a career

move based on money."
According to Pete Se&hrook. chief

investment officer of Flemings
Investment Management, Meadon and

Harrison were attracted to the

newly-created posts because his

operation has grown rapidly and
performed strongly over five years:

They wouldn't have come if that

hadn't been the case." be comments.
Newton bos promoted Toby

Thompson, UK specialist investment
manager, to the post vacated by
Meadon. Connie Fung, the ex-Capital

House sales and marketing manager,
has meanwhile been recruited from
Invesco. She will re-estabUsh Newton’s
presence in Hong Kong, from which it

has been absent since 1994.

Lagos flies in as

Serfin seeks a partner

*
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Rainer Masera: kicking off the Mediaset roadshow. Just six months after ending his year’s
‘sabbatical’ as budget minister, while three other big flotations sit on his desk

Adolfo Lagos, cfakf executive officer of

Mexico's third largest bank, Serfin.

was in the UK last week, writes

Stephen Ffctter. Surprised by the FT at
his London hotel. Lagos said he was in
town to talk to Serfin’s correspondent
banks and to the Bank of England.
However, with Serfin looking for a
foreign partner and linked in the
Mexican and UK. press with Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank, Iris visitcould -

have had another purpose.

Lagos, who took over Serfin In

March, declined to say whether talks

with Hongkong and Shanghai were
going ahead. Td rather make no
comment. There has been a lot of

speculation that hasn't been beneficial

for anybody."
He acknowledged, however, that the

bank was looking for a partner to take

a 16 to 20 per cent stake. As one of the

three largest Mexican banks. Serfin -

along with Banamex and Bancomer -

cannot be taken over by foreigners.

Since US banks usually insisted on
controlling their foreign affiliates,

Lagos said it was mare likely that the

partner would come from outside toe

US. JP Morgan is helping Serfin find

the partner.

This is just one part of a plan, to

ensure the bank, with its 800 branches,

emerges out of its difficulties. JP
Morgan has also come up with

18-month bridging loan and ING
Barings a five-year credit facility,

together totalling 8710m. Serfin is

expected to complete the sale of 49 per

cent of its insurance subsidiary in the

third quarter it wants to raise

g200m^250m in subordinated debt by
the year end; and has already sold a
second package of $2.6bn of dud loans

to the government On tig) of that its

main shareholders, which include

Monterey's powerful Sada family and
the Vitro glass company, are chipping

ma further tl'Hkn of equity. •

Until recruited by the Sada family

this year - an appointment that would
have been approved by Mexico’s bank
regulators - Lagos had worked for 23

years for Bancomer, Serfin’s bigger

and stronger rival He said he found
the culture of the two banks very

different, adding only that Serfin was
not in great shape at the time of

privatisation five years ago.

It was then that the Sadas
unsuccessfully first tried to hire him,

but it has taken several years and 1 -

Serfin’s recent travails to complete tbs

move.

Restrictionist governments may
fail to see folly of their ways
Norma Cohen calls for an improved understanding of risk so regulations eliminate

only the ‘truly drunken drivers’ of the international investment community
Some activities, such as
driving while intoxicated, are
considered so dangerous that
governments forbid their citi-

zens from engaging in them.
The urge to protect people
from the folly of their own
actions, however, sometimes
has strange effects. Take the

rules which some European
governments set for the invest-

ment of pension assets.

Germany. Belgium, Switzer-

land and Denmark all, to a
greater or lesser degree,
require pension assets to be
invested in their own govern-
ment bonds, taking the view
that this will ensure that when
Aunt Agatha finally retires,

the money will be there.

But a study from the Euro-
pean Federation for Retirement
Provision, a pensions lobbying
group, suggests that many gov-

ernments have a fundamental
misunderstanding of invest-
ment risk. The requirement to

buy bonds has not only
increased the costs of provid-
ing pensions but has made
portfolios riskier, rather than
safer.

Of course, portfolio diversifi-

cation, both by assets and cur-
rency, has long been the man-

tra of investors in the US and
UK and there are ample aca-

demic studies to support their

action.

But the study for the first

time quantifies the cost of

investment restrictions. It also

examines the risk-adjusted
rates of return on various
European Union pension port-

folios and concludes that when
the volatility of government
bonds is taken into account,
too much risk is being taken
for too little return.

Consider Belgium, where
current rules require that at
least 15 per cent of pension
assets be invested in govern-
ment bonds. In the period
between 1959 and 1994, equities

produced real returns of 439
per cent a year while fixed

income produced 231 a cent.

In Germany, the gap was
even more evident. Pension
funds achieved a 3.63 percent-

age paint a year better perfor-

mance on German equities

compared with bonds during
1984-1993.

To be fair, it is not simply
government restrictions which
are keeping pension fund man-
agers from investing in equi-

ties. The fixed interest culture

MANAGEMENT

PENSION FUND REAL RETURNS 1984-93
Country Average Inflation

Ireland

UK
Belgium

The Netherlands
Germany
Danmark
Switzerland

real return

10.25

1023
8.82

7.65

7.15

633
4.40

SoutacCuropMi) I 1 PMuhtwh Prnvtafcm

is particularly strong in Ger-
many where, despite privately

held financial assets of some
DM4,000bn. only 5.4 per cent of
the population are sharehold-
ers, against 35 per cent in Swe-
den, 21 per cent in the UK and
16 per cent in France.
“Germans spend more

money on bananas than they
do on equities,” Mr Norbert
Walter, chief economist at
Deutsche Bank, told a recent
pensions conference. There are
signs of a slight shift in Ger-
many where 25 per cent of pen-
sion assets are held in so-called

spezinlfonden where they are
invested in equities and inter*
national bonds, against 16 per
cent in 1985.

But what private investors
choose to do with their own
assets is up to them. One
would expect professional
investors to know better. It is

foolish to pretend that invest-

ing in government bonds is

risk-free. In addition to an de-
ment of counterparty risk,
there is duration risk - that
bonds do not mature in time to
provide cash to pay liabilities -
interest rate risk and yield-
curve risk - that short term
rates rise higher than
long-term rates.

The Insistence on mnintjihi.

ing investments in relatively
low-yielding assets while ignor-
ing the risks translates into
higher pension costs. The

EFRP calculates that an indi-

vidual whose pension assets
underperform his peer group
by I per cent a year over a
85-year working life will have a
pension which is 30 per cent
lower in value.

The EFRP examined the
average investment portfolios
in various EU member states

and found that Ireland, with no
investment restrictions and a
heavy bias towards equities,
had the highest real returns in
1984-1993 of 10.25 per cent The
UK was close behind with 10423
per cent. For these two coun-
tries, the cost of providing a
supplementary pension equal
to 35 per cent of final salary for
a worker with a 40-year
employment history is 5 per
cent of annual salary a year.

In the Netherlands, where,
despite the absence of invest-

ment restrictions, portfolios
are still fairly heavily invested
in bonds, that cost rises to 10
per cent of each worker's pay.
In Germany, the investment
profile and its real returns of
7.15 per cent require contribu-
tions equal to 13 per cent of

each worker’s pay. And in
Switzerland and Denmark,
where real returns are 4.4 per
cent and 633 per cent a year,
contributions equal to 19 per
cent of pay are required.
Thus, there is a new kind of

risk which governments must
take Into account when setting
guidelines for pension funds:
the risk that there wifi not be
enough money to pay pensions
when the day of reckoning
arrives. Alternatively, there is

the political risk that employ-
ers and/or employees will
refuse to stump up.

But perhaps it is reasonable

to accept lower rates of return
because these are justified by

the lower risks inherent in the

portfolios? Not necessarily so,

say the EFRP, which calcu-

lated risk-adjusted rates of

return on various asset classes.

Ironically, UK government
gilts, an asset class which had

.

been disappearing from portfo-

lios of UK pension, fund manag-
ers between 1984 and 1993,

offered about the best return/

risk premium of any fixed

interest investment on the

Continent. During those years.

Germany’s domestic bondshad
a return/risk ratio about two-

thirds that of the UK.
Overall, on a risk-adjusted

basis, the UK, the Netherlands,
Belgium and Germany all had
fairly similar rates of return:

Yet real returns varied widely.

Spanish pension funds, which
are free to invest in any asset

class they wish, put all but 4

per cent of their assets into

fixed interest and scored the

lowest return/risk ratio of any
EU pension portfolio. Spain

was the only EU country
whose pension funds would
have had higher risk adjusted

rates of return by investing in

international bonds rather

than their own, despite the

comparatively high yields the

latter offered.

It is easy to conclude that

governments make bad inves-

tors but professionals also

make poor choices even when
left to their own devices. The
biggest need is for better

understanding of risk so. gov-,

eminent regulations eliminate

only the truly drunken drivers

in the investment community.
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‘Safety first’ may herald
T he phenomenal first

quarter rise in Japan's
gross domestic product,

together with the recent
strength of the US aon-fam
payroll figure, has revived the
debate over whether global
interest rates are on the turn.

After many years in which
one leading economy or
another has spluttered, there is

the prospect, later this year or
early next, that the industria-
lised countries could be grow-
ing in unison.

Although there appear to be
no immediate inflationary
pressures - particularly so in
the light of recent falls in com-
modity prices - monetary pol-

icy could be due for a change.
Central bankers are well aware
of the need to make pre-emp-
tive strikes against inflation,

both because it takes 12-1S

months for changes to affect

an economy and because
“safety first” is the best way of

pleasing the markets.

Futures markets are already

anticipating a rise in short
term rates. On June 18, three

month eurodollar futures were
looking far rates of 62 per cent

in December, compared with a
prevailing rate of 05 per cent:

three month euromark futures
were pointing to 3.8 per cent,

compared with 1375 per cent
and the three month euroyen
contract was looking for 1.24

per cent, against 0.47 per cent
Bond yields haw also been

rising in response to signs of .

the economic rebound. The
yield on the 30-year US Trea-

sury bond has climbed above 7
per cent
Normally, when interest

rates are rising, equity mar-
kets struggle. In the U years

since 1982, global interest rates

fas measured by three month
special drawing right deposits)

have dropped in nine and risen

in five. In the years when rates

were [ailing, the FT S&P World
Index rose by an average of

16.34 per cent against a gain of

just 7.16 per cent when rates

were on the up.

That said, many think mar-

kets are overestimating the
potential for rising rates. Mir

Michael Hughes, global strate-

gist at BZW. says it is "one
thing bo say rates are coming
to a turning point and quite
another to see much of an
increase over the next year".

Most are sure the next move
in Japanese rates will be
upwards - it could hardly be
otherwise from the current low
levels - but differ on timing.

Mr Keith Skeoch, chief econo-

mist at HSBC James Cape],

says: "The Japanese GDP data

show the economy is moving

into the full blown recovery

phase. We expect Interest rates

to move around the turn of the

year, when previously we were

expecting them to increase In

the second quarter of 1997.”

But Mr Ian Harwood, head of

strategy and economics at

Kleinwort Benson, says: "If

you adjust for the leap year,

that knocks 0.5 ps- cent off the

quarterly GDP rate. A lot of

the strength in the Japanese
economy has come from public

investment and there is still a

question mark over whether
the private sector has regained
the confidence to spend.

"I don’t think the Japanese
authorities are confident the
health of the twniHng- sector

has been sufficiently repaired

to withstand an increase” adds
Mr Harwood. “I think they will

wait at least for the Tankan

survey in September,”
In the DS, some are expect-

ing the Federal Reserve to

raise rates In early July. One
potential constraint is the elec-

toral timetable and President

Clinton has made warning
noises against higher rates.

But the May non-farm pay-

roll figures indicate the US
must be dose to fall employ-

ment. Even if the Fed does not

increase rates next month, it

seems likely that it will do so

by the end of the year.

In Germany, the signs of

recovery are still tentative,

although an IFO survey this

week showed the second con-

secutive monthly rise in busi-

ness confidence, and most ana-
lysts are looking far a rebound
in the second biff.

The Bundesbank has, to the

market's disappointment, kept

the repo rate unchanged at 3.3
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per cent since February. M3
money supply growth contin-

ues to be stronger than the
Bundesbank would like. Klein-
wart’s Mr Harwood says "real

German short term rates are
the lowest since the early

1980s, and the yield curve is

the steepest far 20 years, That
suggests the Germans aren't

going to cut rates any more."
So it does seem to be a ques-

tion of when and by how
much, rather than if, rates
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start to rise in the world's

three most important econo-

mies. The effect on the various

equity markets might be quite

different, however.
Markets can perform well,

despite rising interest rates, if

earnings are growing strongly.

Mr Skeoch argues that “the US
is lata in the cycle, and has a
Wgh level of resource utilisa-

tion. Strong economic growth
will lead to wage pressures
which will not be good for

COMPANY RESULTS DUE
- L J l itrA . . -

Proton set to

benefit from
stronger

currency
Penisahaan Otomobll Nasional
(Proton), the Malaysian car
maker, is expected to report
next week year to March net

profit of M$320m-M$352m
($i40m> up from M$232.im the
previous year, according to
analysts' forecasts.

Analysts said the growth in

profitability will come mainly
from the stronger Malaysian
dollar against the yen and the

increased production of cars
during the period.

However, they said Proton's

reliance on the domestic mar-
ket may curtail its future reve-

nue and profit growth.
One analyst said Proton was

able to obtain government

approval to raise its car prices

last year, based on the yen's

earlier strength.

"They would not reduce
their prices despite the lower

yen [now],” he said.

He said the low selling price

of the Proton Wira 2.0 diesel

model, which was introduced

into the domestic market early

this month, was an indication

of how the lower yen had
reduced Proton’s production
costs.

Proton benefited from higher
margins after increasing its

prices by 5-10 per cent in Sep-

tember on the back of a strong
yen.
Analysts also attributed the

higher profit to the company
increasing production by an
estimated 10-15 per cent during
the tens.

The increased production
will translate into higher sales

as demand in the local market
can easily absorb the addi-
tional supply, they said.

A Peregrine research analyst

said: "Proton is a straightfor-

ward buy. There are not a lot

of good motor stocks around."
He said in the Immediate

term. Proton's drive to reduce
costs by 5 per cent every year
should result in increased mar-
gins.

In the long term, the growth
in production will also bring

economies of scale, he said.

However, analysts were gener-

ally less bullish on Proton's
long-term outlook.

T will call it a trading buy
but it is certainly not a
long-term investment stock.”

said an analyst with a foreign

house.
He said Proton-will be able

to sustain its profit growth up
to 1997 but then "the domestic
market looks like it is becom-
ing saturated”.

He said Proton will have to

look to overseas markets to
sell its increased production.
“From what I understand, Pro-
ton is not making much
[profit] from its export sales,”
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he added. A local analyst said

the yen could also easily appre-

ciate against the Malaysian
dollar this year and limit prof-

itability.

Analysts said Proton was
currently unable to compete
against international rivals on
quality, cost and design and
relied too ropch on the domes-
tic market They said Proton
would not survive the competi-
tion it the government opened

Ina highlights convertible mileage
By Antonia Sharpe

The launch last week of the
Italian government's $2.1bn
offering of bonds exchangeable
into Ina, the insurance com-
pany. has crowned 1996 as the
year of the convertible bond.

Hopes have been running
high that issuance of equity-

linked bonds in 1996 will make
up for the shortage of deals

last year and the high level of

redemptions this year.

Believers have not been dis-

appointed. According to Euro-

money Bondwan?, issuance of

international equity-linked
bonds so far in 1996 has
reached S15-4bn, more than last

year's total of Slabn. If deals

continue at this pace, volume
in 1996 will beat the 1991 high
or $33.2bn.

The long-awaited Lna offer-

ing has been a significant

achievement both for the Ital-

ian government and for the

convertible bond market as a
whole.

It has provided the govern-

ment with a neat way to dis-

pose of its residual stake In
Ina. since- the poor perfor-

mance of the share price since

privatisation two years ago
ruled out a further equity
offering. The warm reception
given to the offering, the first

time a Group of Seven nation
has used this structure, should
encourage other governments
to consider the exchangeable
bond as a way out of similar

predicaments.

By issuing exchangeable
bonds, Italy his not only saved
itself at least $l30m in funding
costs, because the coupon on
the bonds is much less than on
a straight bond, it has also

shown that it Is willing to lis-

ten to new ideas which will

attract international investors

back to its privatisation pro-

gramme, after the disappoint-

ments of recent yearn.

The strong response to the
offering, which was subscribed
eight times, suggests that this

strategy is paying off It has
also given the government,
which has at least two more
privatisations planned this

year, a good insight into the
global Interest for Italian equi-

ties without cannibalising that
demand.'
But bankers are not so

pleased about one detail - the
fees have been set at 2 per
cent, below the traditional
level of 2.5 per cent Goldman
Sachs said the lower fee
reflected the large size of the
transaction but the view in the
market is that future issuers

will fight for the lower fee.

While allowing the Italian

government to come up smell-

ing of roses, the offering has
also highlighted the versatility

of the convertible bond.
Because of its hybrid nature,- it

has traditionally been seen as

an instrument which only
appealed to dedicated convert-

ible bond funds.

However, uncertainty in

recent months about the direc-

tion of global bond and stock

markets bas broadened the
attraction of this defensive
instrument to the much
greater pool of fixed-income
and equity investors.

About 60 per cent of the dol-

lar-denominated tranche of the

offering was sold to dedicated
convertible bond investors; the
proportion of the lire-denamir

nated tranche was a much
lower 25 per cent The bulk of

the latter tranche was bought
by institutions with holdings

in Italian equities or bauds.
As recent offerings from

Daimler-Benz, the German
industrial group, and Sumi- i

tomo Bank of Japan have also

shown, the Ina offering reflects

the growing currency diversifi-

cation of the international con-

vertible bond market where
issuance was once restricted to

dollars or Swiss francs.

The heavy oversubscription

evident In recent Issues sug-
gests there is still a lot of mile-

age left in the convertible bond
market.

There have been fears that

the recent flood of issuance
will swamp the market, but
such concerns appear
unfounded, provided that issu-

ers do not become too greedy
about pricing.
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up the car market now.
“The government will drag

its feet [on this] as long as pos-

sible," the Peregrine analyst

said.

“But this will be the persis-

tent cloud over Proton."
The Estimate Directory com-

piled by Edinburgh Financial

Publishing gives a consensus
forecast for the year to March
1996 of net profit of M$279.8m,
(M$232Jm). rising to Mg&LSm
the following year. AFX-Asto,
Kuala Lumpur

m Asda, the UK’s fastest grow-
ing food retailer, is expected to

report a rise of almost 20 per
cent in annual pre-tax profits

on Ihursdsy, up from £257_2m
to about £300m (5459m).

Chief executive Archie Nor-

man and his team have made a
habit of healthy gains, having
boosted sales by offering better

service and broader ranges,

achieving low prices and reviv-

ing the brand image.
Analysts expect profits of

about £335m far the current

year. The main fear is that Mr
Norman may not stay at Asda
forever.

British Biotech, the UK’s
biggest biotechnology com-
pany, releases its full year
results on Thursday. The
announcement is unlikely to

affect the company’s share
price because biotechnology
company valuations depend on
the progress of drags in clini-

cal trials - good news
Increases the chances of the
drug being a big seller -rather
than the level of losses
incurred in research^

British Biotech is likely to

show a pre-tax loss of about
£26xn. Income, mostly from
deals with pharmaceuticals
companies and interest on the

cash pQe, could reach £4m.
The company said last week

that its main cancer drug man-
mastat had entered the final

stage in clinical trials. There is

unlikely to be further impor-

tant news of drugs in research

until later in the year.

Lonrho investors are hoping
interim results an Friday will

be accompanied by new moves
to- achieve its planned with-

drawal from platinum produc-
tion.

Plans to merge them with
rival producer Impale were
blocked by European competi-

tion authorities. Some analysts

predict a demerger if Impala's

appeal to the European Com-
mission fails

With former chairman Mr
Tiny Rowland departed, chief

executive Dieter Bock now has
a free hand to refocus the busi-

ness.

A pick-up in the company’s
African plantations, and
growth- in vehicle distribution

there, are expected to lift pre-

tax profits from ream into the

£6Qm-£65m range.

Wahnn the manufacturer of

electronic detection and mea-

corporate profits.

“There is a sharp contrast

with continental Europe where

a full-blown economic recovery

bas yet to happen" says Mr
Skeoch. He feels the effect of

rising interest rates will be

more severe on equity markets

In the US than in Japan or core

Europe. Perhaps all those UK
investment institutions which

have been underweight in the

US market for so long might

finally be proved right

r-xav’XFjssiii.

surement equipment is expec-

ted to resume its habitual 20

per cent a year profit growth
when it reports fall-year fig-

ures on Tuesday.
HSBC James Capel the com-

pany's broker, is forecasting a

pretax profit of £35m, with a
matr.hing rise in the dividend.

Sales of fire detection and
safety equipment are expected

to have been particularly
strong, making up for 1995,

when hiccups pegged the com-
pany’s advance at 17 per cent

BPB Industries, Europe's
biggest plasterboard maker, is

expected to announce a rise of
just l per cent in pre-tax prof-

its to about £165m for the year
to March 81 on Thursday, after

an exceptional write-down of.

almost Eflyw

The group has suffered from
a bad winter and slow German
and French markets.

But this year should be bet-

ter, with analysts expecting
profits of about £l90m.

Newspapers
Around the World

Ireland .

Ireland's largest newspaper publishing Group.

• IncreagedrontohudonfrompuMfehi^

operations.

• Sure ofnational newspapers' advertising

revenue Increased.

• Second largest multi-channel television signal

distribution company (PrircKS Holdings - 50%
owned).

• Launch of British edition ofThe Sunday

Independent

United Kbutdoin

Purchase of business and titles of London

• Purchase of interest of ibpartnei; Daily Mail

and General ThistFLC &v The Commuter
Pt&Eshing Partnership.

• Increase interest to 43% in Newspaper

Publishing, London - publisher of The
Indepoident' and The Independent on 5)0x13/.

Bicpak UK (50% owned) expanded through the

acquisition of Metrobus.

• Increase shareholding to 11.8% in Jomalgeste

SGPS, the largest newspaper publishing group

in Portugal, with additional intaests in

commercial radio.

France

Formation ofSraxo InternatiCHial«a jointly

owned 50/5D venture between Sirocco, a

subsidiary of Independent Newspapos, PLC
and Avenir Havas Media, the largest outdoor

advertising company in France.

Turnover

Operating Profit

Profit before Taxation

Earnings per Share

Dividendsper Share

Shareholders' Funds

New Zealand

• Purchase of 45.15% interest in Wilson

& Horton, the largest newspaper

publisher inNew Zealand by

Independent Press Limited (A joint

venture with Ligem 157 Fty Limited).

• Investment in Radio New Zealand

Commercial, largest radio network

controlling 41 radio stations, which

account far47%of the total radio

advertising spend.

Australia

• Australian Provincial Newspapers

net profit increases 24% lo AS26.4

million (25% indirect holding).

• Joint venture formed with Gear
Channel Communications Inc, the

largest owner of radio stations in

the US, to operate its radio network.

• Largest publisher of specialist

publications and commercial journals,

wife 50 titles now under its control.

Sooth Africa

• Increased shareholding in

Independent Newspapers Holdings

Limited, formerly Aigus Newspapers
to 5955%, the largest newspaper
group in Africa.

• Launch of three new tides. The
Sunday Independent, Sunday Life

and Business Report Re-launch of

The Cape Times and The Mercury.
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1995

lR£368m

IR£49m

1934

IR£271m

IR£41m

IR£50m

25.16p

(R£38m

20.0Op

lO.Op 8.5p

IR£287m IR£247m

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPERS, PLC

HrgtsavrcfLetspmus carry™ nm/ummrn smut Kfpori. Cans oft/*

Mdndjhm WSrcretoy, PLC.
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This Week

wil'X&HMSZ.

US stock Indices posted some
of their best gains in nearly

three weeks late on Friday, but

the trading was related to the
“triple-witching" expiration of

cetfain options and fixtures, so

it gave little guidance to

underlying trends.

In fact, stocks and bands will

probably be searching for

direction this week in the
run-up to the meeting of the
Federal Reserve Open Market
Committee on July 2 and 3 -

not least because of the
paucity of economic data due
out over the nest few days.

Stocks and bonds have
already factored in an
acceleration of economic
growth in the second quarter,

but it is still not clear whether
growth in the second half will

slow enough to keep it below
the inflationary threshold.

Some believe it will, prompting
the Fed to leave Interest rates

unchanged: others expect a
firming of 25 basis points.

On Friday, the pace of

growth in the first quarter will

be revisited when the final

figure for first-quarter gross

domestic product is published,

but analysts expect no
gtgnffirant change to the

previously-published figure of

13 per cent More attention is

likely to be focused on
Wednesday's figures for May
durable goods orders, with the

median forecast predicting an
increase of LI per cent
Other points of interest will

Benchmark yMd curve (96f
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Daw Jonw Industrial Araraga

be Friday’s publication of the
Chicago Business Barometer
jnrigT of manufacturing
activity, with Salomon
Brothers predicting a rise to

545.

But far bonds, the Twain (and

most bearish) feature of the
week may prove to be the

supply that hits the market
with the sales of Treasury

two-year and five-year notes

tomorrow and Wednesday,
while equity investors will be
watching oat for profit

warnings as the second quarter

draws to an end.

axwwocwftf .Philip-9p*pn^.

Rival summer attractions took
much of the interest away
from the UK markets last

week, and with the start of
Wimbledon today, it may take

some startling news to spark
trading activity.

The main interest this week
will be in figures on April and
May trade and the first-quarter

current account. Mr John
Sheppard, chief economist of
Yamaichi International

(Europe), is looking for "a
modest deterioration in these

numbers".
The main excitement in the

gilts market will be a £3bn
auction of five-year

floating-rate notes on
Wednesday. As last week’s
higher than expected public
sector borrowing requirement
figures showed, government
appetite for issuing debt is

unlikely to diminish soon.
Equities seem to be stuck in

a narrow range, with political

uncertainty limiting the upside

but with prospects far farther

interest rate cuts, earnings

growth and takeover activity

offering some support
The All-Share index dividend

yield remains below 4 per cent,

which many see as a
continuing constraint on the
market
However. Mr Ian Harnett of

SGST Securities says investors

have not been desperately

searching for yield, pointing

out that "In the first six

months of the year, the top six

Gold’s behaviour puzzles
The annual Financial Times
Gold Conference opens in
Venice today and not far the
first time some riaiagatas win
be scratching their heads
about the behaviour of the pre-

cious metal’s price.

Gold was only a little above
$383 a troy ounce on Friday
and, according to traders, it

was being caught up in the
worries about the copper mar-
ket following the revelation by
Sumitomo that its senior cop-

per trader had concealed lasses

of $L8bn.
There is bound to be same

comment at the conference
about this apparently incon-

gruous connection. To some
extent, all metal prices are

being affected by the high
deposits being demanded of
copper traders. The London

Metal Exchange has raised the

initial margin on copper to an
unprecedented $600 a tonne
compared with the usual $200.

The London Clearing House
has taken in an extra $35bn
and some other metals have
been sold to provide this cash.

Also, traders pointed out
that some computer trading
systems link copper with silver

and when copper falls so does
silver. Similarly, some techni-

cal traders link silver - which
reached a 15-month low last

week at about $5.10 an ounce -

with gold, hence gold’s weak-
ness in recent days.

This is all disappointing far

those gold bulls .who had
hoped that the metal would
have broken through $400 by
now. Their optimism comes
from the big gap last year

between demand far physical

gold and conventional supply -

mine production and scrap.

The Gold Fields Minerals
Services consultancy organisa-

tion in its recent annual
review, estimated the gap was
682 tonnes. GFMS suggests it

was Abed by record hedging of

future mine production and
sales by central banks - both
topics to receive attention at

the FT Conference.

Meanwhile, the International

Copper Study Group, which is

sponsored by the United
Nations, is meeting in Lisbon

on Tuesday to see if copper
market statistical reporting

can be improved. The UK
based World Bureau of Metal
Statistics believes it has identi-

fied the problems that have
made some data unreliable.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
EHDDBVMVE5F0R TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

IAT Group (Chile) Fresh Del Monte (US) Food $534m 10096 intent

Petronas (Malaysia) Engen (S Africa) Off S436m New Investment

benchmark

News Carp (Australia)/

Softbank (Japan)

Asahi National

Broadcasting (Japan)

Broadcasting S383m Forefen debut

In Japan TV

Loewan Group (Canada) Prana Succession (US) Funeral

services

$295m Joint effort

wtth Blackstone

Mayflower (UK) Pullman (US) Car components $22Sm Trumped by
Tenneco

Compass (UK) Eurast France (France) Contract catering $111m Buying out Sodexho

MG (Netherlands) Pacific Mutual

(Australia)

Financial

services

$78m Buy via local arm

LG Group (S Korea) Petrobank (Poland) Banking $80m Pathfinding

investment

Benchmark yield curve (Hp
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1,800 1

performing sectors have gained
an average of 22 per cent and
yield an average 25 per cent".

He says a bad sign for the

market is when the spread

between the highest and lowest

yielding sectors has been
narrow. At the time of the 1987

crash and the 1994 correction,

the highest yielding sectors

offered less than 5 per cent and
almost all sectors less than 4
per cent At the moment the

spread is fairly wide and Mr
Harnett believes there is little

pressure far a significant

CGOTection.
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The rise is file headline M3
rate in May of 105 per cent has

put paid to any lingering hopes

ofa fall in German short-term

interest rates far the time

being, as the Bundesbank
looks increasingly at risk of
missing its M3 target range of

4 per cent to 7 per cent

MostGerman economists
agree that the security

repurchase Crepo) rate will

remain stuck at 350 per cent

for the time being, but they
disagree on whether the nett
movement in the repo will be
upwards car downwards.
The German bond market

hag had a difficult time in

June, with the current average
yield having risen by almost 30
hasris paints to 6.07 per cent.

The rise was heavily

influenced by strong US labour

data which analysts say point

towards robust economic
growth.
Bond markets tend to react

with inflation fears to such
data, even if there is no
underlying evidence.

inflation remains low in

Germany, with the consumer
price index up by just L? per
emit in May.
NO pressure on prices is

expected from this year’s wage
round, after the public sector

last week settled for a
mnriprafp lump sum increase

for this year, and for a 15 per
cent rise in 1997.

The German stock market
has continued to move

Benchmark yield cwveW
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sideways, albeit it at a high
level, with the DAX index at

one stage hitting a record level

of2578.
/ The lack ofnew company
data h«x to the in
stock markets, with analysts

predicting no great changes in

either direction.

Everybody seems to be
waiting far sews about the
economic recovery. The first

cautious indications have
arrived, with a rise in

pan-German order levels and
an increase in the IFO business

confidence index.

Investors will be focusing on
whether the Tokyo stock

market will be able to remain
above the psychological barrier

of22500 reached last week.

During the past 10 years, ..

trading has been most
concentrated around 22.000 to

23,000, creating a strong

technical resistance for the

Nikkei index.

One reason for investors to

be optimistic about the
market’s course is the return

of foreign investors, who have
been absent over the past few
weeks alter tire rally at the

start or the year. According to
the Nihon Keizai Sbimbun, the
luffing business daily, trading

by overseas investors

accounted far about 30 per cent

of total volume on Friday.

On the other hand, the
Nikkei index remains
vulnerable to profit-taking. It

closed up by only 1 per cent on
the week, reflecting selling

interest which still remains
around the 22,500 level.

In addition, uncertainty over
short-term interest rates

increased fallowing the release

of strong GDP figures last

week. If such worries

resurface, profit-taking could

hit such sectors as car
companies, where stocks have
beat Hitting all-time HigHa.

On the bond market, the

GDP figures have reignited

speculation that the central
Hank could bring forward the
timing far raising short-term
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market rates. The Bank of

Japan last week checked a rise

in the overnight call rate above
the 05 per cent official

discount rate through easier

market operations.

The market consensus is still

that the bank will shift

monetary policy after the

release of the September
tankan, or quarterly survey of

business sentiment However
wariness prevails and
economic figures confirming
the continued upward trend of

the economy could create

volatility.

BPS Industries (UK) a Volean (Chile) Plasterboard $58m Renewing Inter-

national growth

PARIS
The demerger of Chargeurs,
the French communications
and textiles group, into two
separately quoted businesses

takes effect today.

Path§ will take on the com-
munications and madia inter-

ests, including a 17 per cent

stake in BSkyB and a 20 per

cent stake in the Canalsatellite

broadcasting network.
Chargeurs International will

control the textiles and surface

coatings businesses.

Existing investors will

receive one Paths share and
one Chargeurs International

share for each existing Char-

gears share. Analysts expect
the Path& share to draw more
investor attention, and have
valued it around FFr1500.
For Chargeurs, there is a

wide target range, from FFr150
to FFr350 a share.

HONG KONG
Futures activity is expected to

dominate what is set to be
another quiet week, writes

loose Tjumx A pwrohinatinn of
qn uiuw holidays, a of fun-

damentals to drive market
direction and a wait-and-see

attitude towards US data Is

likely to suppress turnover and
dampen performance.

Longer-term, brokers are
divided on how high the bench-
mark Hang Seng index can go.

It closed on Friday at 1055559,
and Jardine Fleming Securities

says it stands by its target of

12,000 to 13500 by the year-end.

NORDIC
Most of the feel good elements
are in place far a traditional

summer rally in the Nordic
markets, according to UBS.
Interim results - such as those

from paper wimpanips fa Fin-

land and Hennes&Mauritx in
Sweden last week - have come
in above expectations while
optimism has been rising in

the Swedish bond market,
where the spread to Germany
is down to 170 basis points.

UBS says ernnpniiins are cau-

tious on current market pros-

pects, but most will buy the
received wisdom that an
improvement will start show-
ing through at some point in

the second half. Of increasing

importance will be the ability

of investors to look through
foreign pvrhangp hedging fig-

ures in 1996 accounts to spot

the real generators of earnings

growth in 1997.

MILAN
A fairly downbeat assessment

of the short-term outlook for

Italian equities has been
emerging from fund managers.
While last week’s supplemen-

tary budget and a widely
expected reduction in official

interest rates may lure a few

more foreign investors to the

market, they reckon Milan has
seen the best of its gains.

There is a broad consensus
that foreign demand holds the

key to the market's direction.

But while the fund managers
say the long-term outlook is

fairly promising, the compli-

cated political picture raises

doubts about whether foreign

investors will be big buyers in

the near fature.

BONDS
European convergence plays
were very much intact last

week, with Italian, Spanish,
am) Swedish bonds all gaining

farther ground over core mar-
kets, writes Richard Lapper.

Italy led the charge, with the

yield spread of its 10-year

bonds over German bunds.
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dropping to only 287 haul*

points, a fall of a quarter of a

percentage point on the week.
Spanish spreads fall by25 basis

points to 233.
-

Italian money market con-

tracts also gained ground, with

the September three-month
eurolira contract settling on
Friday at 9257, a rise of028 on
theweek.
Falling inflation and the

expectation of interest rate

cuts have fuelled- investor

interest and this weds could

see some further ontperfarm-

ance, especially at the short

end of the curve.

Many analysts, however, are

now recommending that inves-

tors take profits in the 10-year

sector. Mr Graham McDevitt,

senior bond strategist at Pari-

bas Capital Markets, does not

expect Italian and Spanish

spreads over bunds to fall

much below 275 and 225 basis

paints respectively. -
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Foreign exchanges set for quiet trading ahead of G7
Foreign exchanges look set for

a quiet week ahead of the G7
meeting- in Lyon, where
exchange rates will feature on
the agenda for discussion.

Mr Robert Rubin, the US
Treasury Secretary, said on
Friday that a paper would be
released at the summit on for-

eign exchange markets and
other international reforms
designed to make the world
economy more resistant to
sTwyk-g like the Mexican peso

crisis in December 1994.

Whether the paper has the
potential to affect exchange
rates is difficult to predict

Following a mid-month boot
of nerves, the dollar finished

last week in firmer shape and
may wdl be poised to try to

break through Y110. The Bund-
esbank continues to make the
right noises about a stronger

dollar, but its rally against the

D-Mark still lags behind its

performance against tire yen.

Last time the dollar was
around YilO, in early 1994, it

was above DM1.TO, compared
with DM15350 now.
Arguably the main focus

from a dollar perspective at
present is.when the Federal
Reserve will decide to tighten

monetary policy.

There will be little fresh US
data this week, and the market
is likely to focus its attention

on the employment report next

Friday, which will provide the

background for the next FOMC
meeting on July 2-3. Although
raising rates is likely to have a
less dramatic effect than in

1994, it is still the sort of policy

decision that can prompt sharp
exchange rate movements.

• With the main exchange
rates at levels of which most
governments approve, (he G7
is unlikely to have much to say .

- beyond re-affirming that

rates have moved more into

line with fair value.

A host of Japanese data

releases this week is expected

to quell fears of an early rise In

official rates following the

extremely strong first-quarter

GDP figure last week. Despite

this, economists at 1BJ Interna-

tional in London believe the

economy’s recovery is locking

“more and more sustainable”.

They are predicting that the

Bank of Japan will raise inter-

est rates after the September

tankan report.
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INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

REPRESENTING SHARES PAR VALUE
$250 COMMON STOCK

J.P.MORGAN AND CO INCORPORATED
A casti distribution ofSOS! per depositary share will be pnysbk: on or after die 22
July 19% upon jraemarion ofcoupon Na 103 at

Mosan Guaranty TrustCompany
ofNew York
35 Avenue De* Aits

1040 Brussels

Braque bteeraSiauIeLaxes&mug
2 Boulevard Royal

L-2953. Luxembourg

At die designated race less applicable taxes.

This distribution is in respect of tbe regain- quarterly dividend payable an the common

stares p.v. s 250 JJ*. Morgan & Co. hcocporaMd on 15* July !9«l

JP Morgan

NBD BANCORP, INC

US$100,000,000

Floatingratesubordinated

notes due 2005

Notice is herebygiven that

forthe interestperiod24Jam
1996 fo 24September 1996
the Interest roe has been
fixedm575%. /merest
payable an 24September
1996 cadi amount to

USS14634 perUS310,000
note.

JPMorgan

U-S.S191500JKJ0

Republic of Ecuador
Interest Equatorial Bonds

due 2004

For the six months Juno 21. 1996 n
Decemte 23. 199*. the Benda wt
bear interest at6£25% perannum.
The interestpayable on ffwrafevani
Imaeat payment date. December
23, 1996 vr» be US. $31.48 per
UJLStoOa face arrowa of Bends.

ByiTtaOnltteMpM.lu.
to*Up«** - A

June 24,1998
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China keeps on
coming back to

borrow more
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China's Ministry of Finance is
one of those rare, and therefore
prized, customers of the inter-
national capital mflritfrf which
does not really need to borrow
any money, but decides to do
so just the same and then
comes back for more.
Within the next few weeks it

Is due to launch a globa l bond
under the lead of CS Fast Bos-
ton and Morgan. Stanley. The
deal follows a $400m issue in
New York in March, which
included a bold Si00m, 100-year
tranche.
Terms are still being finali-

sed. but market expectations
are that the new deal will be
for at least $500m and carry a
maturity of around 10 years.

China has a shelf registration

in New York which would
allow it to raise $l.lbn, depend-
ing on demand.
But with official reserves

standing at over $80bn at the
end of March and heavy
inflows of direct investment,
some bankers have been won-
dering why the ministry hac

been going to so much trouble.

Mr Joe Zhang, an economist
with W. L Carr in Hang Kong,
says Beijing has succumbed to
aggressive marketing pressure
from international investment
banks anxious to boost their

own fee income. The orthodox
explanation is that the borrow-
ings are designed to keep a
flagship presence in the mar-
ket and to extend the maturity
profile of China's debt

uWe want to establish a
channel between China and
the international markets, and
set a benchmark for other
institutions." says Mr Liu
Zhongjj finance minister

The issue comes against a
backdrop of a rapid rise in Chi-

na's outstanding foreign debt
According to the People's Bank

of China. Beijing's central
bank, debt rose to $107bn last

year from $98bn in 1994, mak-
ing China the largest gross
debtor nation is Asia. Since
1990 the debt has doubled; over
the past 10 years it has more
than qttadngjled.

But China’s ratio of debt ser-

vice to exports remains low at

only around 7.25 per cent Mr
Dai Xiang!ong, governor of the
bank, says the debt total

should be seen in the context
of accumulated foreign direct

investment of $140hn, and for-

eign portfolio holdings of $6bn
in China’s equity markets.
Unlike Mexico at the time of

last year’s crisis, China is not
dependent on volatile
short-term capital flows. More-
over. when currency holdings

Of hanlrc and other institutions

are added to official reserves,

China has overseas deposits of

$12Zbn. which is more than for-

eign debt outstanding, he says.

Such indicators show Chi-

na’s debt remains Tnnnagwahte
.

despite its rapid rise. Although
the country's 100-year issue

Jan
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few years. The central bank’s
Mr Dai says he expects debt to

continue rising by around
SlObn a year.

There are. admittedly, some
risks. China's credit standing

depends on Its continuing abil-

ity to export. Another trade
spat with the US, an argument

China’s determination to exploit its

strength in the international market
has its flipside in weakness of its

domestic capital market

trades at a spread of some 300

baas points above US Treasury

Issues, shorter-dated issues are

on lower spreads, some as low
as 100 points. The country’s

long-term debt is rated AS/
BBB, with a positive outlook

from Standard & Poor’s.
(Thina has strict controls in

place to prevent borrowing get-

ting out Of hand, but it will

continue to grow over the next

over the status of Taiwan, a
crisis over bad debts in the
country's ailing banking sys-

tem, or an interna] power
struggle might cause confi-

dence to erode.

For the time being, China
looks well placed to take

advantage of international

investor interest in the yield

pick-up available cm develop-

ing country issues. Spreads on

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Bonner

US DOLLARS

Chow YUd loach Bodt-rawr
«7 Price % enaritp

Chinese issues over US Trea-

suries have narrowed,
although not markedly more
than those on other developing
country bonds.
Others, such as Indonesia,

are also planning to launch
sovereign issues in what is

widely seen as a favourable
environment. Some bankers
even expect that with China so

well-received, its arch-rival
India might even follow suit
But China’s determination to

exploit its strength in the
international market bag its

flipside in weakness of Its

domestic capital market. Most
bankers say China needs to

develop its domestic bpnd mar-
ket, so as to become less reli-

ant on foreign debt especially

for infrastructure projects.

Mr Zhang of W.L Carr says

that will take at least five

years, but China "desperately

needs” to mobilise its domestic
savings more effectively. With-

out strong efforts in that direc-

tion. the present international

glow will eventually fade.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS

27 JUNE 1996

CHANGE OF VENUE
rsptrsicd Ihek inremion re. attend Ae Annua] Oewjl 1MR
EUunnd SA. and Euiwuimd PX-C on 27 June 1996. -Wcmgmto

account It* Unyemrmbtr ofpeople likely to-notf itemwong. «ndm.

onto re* wetome shareholders in *e best poarible cooditems.

£oRHunnel's Bond has decided to change d« location and trine of the

AGM's which win now take place at

palais des congkes
GRAND AUDITORIUM

-» PLACE DE LA FORTE MAILLOT
- 75017 PARIS

AT 1530 HRS.

ON TBIIRSDAY 27 JUNE 1996

RIGGS NATIONALCOEPORAlTON ^ .

FLOATING RATE ^^JRDINATED
NOTES DUE 1996_~

UA$125,00(V»0

Areoto ExpressTratri Rented

Rentes Company, tae.

fhewportad h Mow >trk)

FkwtnflRata NotaaCue 1998
WreTtowO

Ncriwlilwdyshianihatlreriwftwa
monfta mewa period bom Aaw 24 .

19BeroSacie»abef23. 1996 fteNWP
«BI oany an mtereetos cd 19379%
per«wMB.ThehtsrwJpqofcfecnihe
nanea payment data. Sepaambw 23.

1890 sd be U& $150.06 and US
Si £0027 rospeCJMdy tar No»6 In

danomMiotiB o1 US SiOfBQ and

as.sionooo.

Bribe CtastRaws® tom, R-A.

Lmte.PtodBtlPIDaeAoH
ndAoBnnm n

June a*, 1996

«50JNX>JW0JW0

Province de Quebec
Floating Rato Notes Due 1999
IttOea la handy $oqc that tar ttw

Hemt Period tram Jus 25, 1996
« Sapantaar 24. 1998 the Notre wfl

eanyenkriamaiaiaorUlTllk 71*
beasetp^anta on die ratowrtHateet
pawned dale, Sacaastoar 24. 1866
w6 t» ¥iJ32^37 per V5OOJ3CO.0OO
irertmouaL

[ytaaatodMiha.U
ItoWkHMM Q

June 24, 1986 chase

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

Dividend No. 438

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT a dividend of 34 cents

per share upon the paid-up

Common Shares of this Bank

has been decterod payable for

the current quarter at die Bank

and its branches on and after

August 23, 1996 to share-

hoktere of record at dose of

business on July 24, 1996.

By Order of the Board

Jane E. Lawson
SorterVJwAasWsnfa Sflcrrtrfy

Mon&sa). June 11. 1996

Coventry Building

Society

£100,000,000

Floating rale notes 1997

Notice Is hereby given thar

for the toerest period2QJane

)996 to 20September 1596 the

notes wlUcany an interest

rate of6% perannum. Interest

payable an20SeptemberJ996
icW amount toSJ5H32 per

SW,000-00 note

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

By Tony Walker

Locals fuel Shenzen B-share surge
China’s Shenzen B-share
market for foreign investors

has been on a roller-coaster

ride for several weeks, with
wild fluctuations reminiscent
of the first months of the coun-
try’s stock market experiment
in 1592.

But in a sign of tilings to

come, it was not foreign inves-

tors who were pouring funds
into the B-share market, but
locals with the means to buy
stock - which is denominated
in Hong Kong dollars. It is esti-

mated that about a third of
Hong Kong’s issued currency
is circulating in China’s
southern provinces, notably
Guangdong.
By the middle of last week

Shenzen B-shares were up
about 60 per cent since Janu-
ary 1, making the Shenzen
B-indez easily the best per-
forming Pacific rim index for

the year, but by the end of the

week some of initial euphoria
had warn off

Foreign fond managers were
responsible for much of the
selling, taking advantage of

the stronger market to recoup
losses suffered in the past two
years during which China’s
markets have been in the dol-

drums. It was fortuitous for

fond managers, some of whom
have been fonder water” on
their nima holdings for sev-

eral years, that a selling oppor-

tunity presented itself so dose
to the «*nd of the financial year.

Shenzen’s surge - the
exchange's 34 B-shares carry a
tntal market capitalisation of
just over Slbn - was attribut-

able to encouraging noises
from local officials about the

need to enliven the markets.

This carried a hint, but no
commitment, to improve
liquidity and add more stocks.

Such is the eagerness of the
investing public that a “wink
and a nod" were sufficient to

bring a flood of funds into the

market In fact, there is not

much the local authorities can
do to boost the markets with-

out Beijing's cooperation.

lie China Securities Regula-

tory Commission (CSRC) has
given no indication that it

wishes to fuel a fresh surge,

much less encourage the sort

of overheated speculation seen

in Shenzen this month On the

contrary, Beijing regulators

seem intent on preventing
speculative bubbles that hit

market confidence when they

China

B indices rebased
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burst, and risk spawning social

instability among an investing
public who do not fully com-
prehend the risks and rewards
of a market-based system.

The Shanghai B-share mar-
ket, denominated in US dollars,

has provided an interesting
contrast to Shenzen. Shanghai
rose about 8 per cent last week
before slipping back. Investors
in Shanghai were influenced
by Shenzen, bnt did not get

carried away.
The Shanghai B-index still

stands at about half the level

of its peak of 105.78 on Decem-
ber 31 1993. The performance of

the Shanghai bourse almost
certainly provides a more accu-

rate reflection of the real
rewards available to investors

in China markets than its

southern counterpart
With 38 stocks and a market

capitalisation of about $2bn,
the Shanghai market is double

the size of Shenzen. But Chi-

na’s B-share markets are thin,

with low trading volumes and
are prey to speculative surges.

Mr John Crossman. chief

representative in Shanghai of

brokers. Jardine Fleming, said

increased activity in the Shen-

zen and Shanghai B-share mar-

kets last week had, however,
provided glimpses of things to

come which would bring
encouragement to foreign fond
managers and brokers.

Involvement of locals in the
B-sbare market would in time
make these markets “more liq-

uid and thus more attractive."

In Shanghai, ft is estimated
that domestic investors hold
about 20-25 per cent of stock
but are responsible for 50-60
per cent of turnover. The situa-

tion is similar in Shenzen;
although the percentage of
locals holding Shenzen
B-shares is now probably
higher than in Shanghai after

the recent buying spree.

One of the main complaints
of brokers and fund managers
about the B-share markets is

tbeir lack of liquidity. Tbe
CSRC’s policy of the past sev-

eral years of allowing only a
dribble of new listings has not
helped. But with currency con-
vertibility now a reality -

China announced last week it

would make its currency con-

vertible on the current account
by the end of this year - pros-

pects are for livelier B-share
markets . . . and further steps

towards a merging of A and
B-shares.

Mr Crossman said Shenzen
might suffer a further correc-

tion but prospects for stabilisa-

tion and improvement in the

market this year were promis-
ing. He noted that Shenzen
B-shares were still on average
trading at about 8 times 1596

earnings while the figure in

Shanghai was about 11 times.
He expects China’s economy

to show further improvement
this year with an easing of

credit restrictions. This should

provide a boost for many listed

companies whose results in

1995 and first half of 1996 were
dismal . “The impression is,” he
said, “this will be a good turn-

round year for China.”
Interim results due In late

August will give a sense of

whether substantial improve-
ment is possible this year. Chi-

na’s fickle markets would
respond positively to any indi-

cation that the worst is over.

Mr Crossman said between
$19bn and S22bn had been ear-

marked for investment in

Cbina funds, either those
involved in direct investment,
infrastructure or equities. A
substantial proportion of this

money had been held back,
awaiting more positive eco-

nomic signals in China, includ-

ing an easing of the tight

credit policy Imposed in mid-
1993 to curb an overheating
economy and control inflation.

“Despite the pain, China
appears to have managed a soft

landing. This is the kind of

management foreign investors

want to see," he said.

ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Index 21/6/96
Week on week movement

Actual Percent
Month an motrih movement

Actual Percent
Year to date movement
Actual Percent

World (335)

Latin America
— 161.68 +1.31 +081 •085 -034 +T4.12 +9.S7

Argentina {22) 10Q35 +0.40 +0.40 -627 -588 +7.S7 +8.16

Brazi1(23) 230.02 +1234 +582 4327 +1.44 +43.93 +23.61

Chfle (16) 19050 -0.64 -0.33 +121 +0.64 -5.17 -2.64

Cotomt3fa{14) 17068 45.33 +332 -1.52 -086 +6.43 +332
Mexico (23 83.13 -0.11 -U13 -4.63 -527 +9.53 +1236
Pen<14) 1.062.44 +2236 +221 +2628 +284 -681 -081

Latin America (112)

Etvope
138.62 +3.08 +227 -2.08 -1.48 +15.48 +12.57

Greece (18) 105.42 -0.77 -0.72 -181 -123 +7.45 +781
Portugal (20) 132.19 +038 +088 +4.03 +3.14 +15.74 +1381
Turkey (26) 117.43 -2.10 -1.75 +3.49 +3.07 +34.63 +4182
South'Africa (32) 14632 +0.68 +0.46 +2.62 +182 -7.05 -4.60

Europe (96)

Ada
—123.76 +0.41 +0.33 +228 +188 +222 +183

China (24} 45.03 +0.46 +1.03 +D38 +222 +4.71 +11.67

Indonesia (32) 141.22 -4.12 -2.83 -1031 -7.17 +287 +1.86

Korea (23) 118.10 -2.60 -2.19 -15.87 -12.02 -20.81 -1520

Malaysia (24) 2S982 +380 +1.40 +0.05 +002 +32.46 +1427
Pakistan ft 4) 9038 -0.66 -0.72 -080 -085 +1730 +2382
Philippines (14) 332.05 +815 +282 +7.05 +2.17 +7289 +28.12

Thaiand (25) 237.68 -813 -2.11 -1420 -584 -1420 -584

Taiwan (31) 17621 +083 +0.02 +19.73 *12® +4439 +3333
Asia (187) . . —224.92 -082 -023 -081 -027 +2188 +10.77

Al nkM In S tanrc. Janay 7m IBKwiaa Source: MB Baring Securttht.
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IRELAND
Old certainties

die in economic
transformation
Increased
prosperity as a
result ofEU
membership has
been accompanied
by dramatic social
and political

change, says John
Murray Brown
In Ireland, it used to be said
that there are three things that

will never change - the
Church, the Hanna Fdil party
and the Gaehc Athletic Associ-
ation.

Today, only the hurlers and
gaelic footballers seem assured
of a stable future, as Ireland's
political and social landscape
Is revolutionised.

As the coalition of Mr John
Bruton prepares to take on the
six-month presidency of the
European Union. Ireland i9

barely recognisable as the
country that voted overwhelm-
ingly to join the European Eco-
nomic Community in 1972.

No longer culturally insu-
lated, Ireland feels itself to be
firmly part of the European
mainstream. Tastes have
changed, along with experi-

ences and expectations, as con-
servative political mores and a

largely rural culture give way
to an urban, pluralist and indi-

vidualistic society.

To anyone returning after

some years away, the transfor-

mation is stark. Dublin - lire

other leading European cities -

is now cosmopolitan, pvciting

and increasingly expensive.
Much to the chagrin of some of

the city tourism chiefs, it has

recently been dubbed the “stag

night capital of Europe".

The feel-good factor Is

unmistakable. Car sales are at

record levels, as are bouse

nomic record gives the lie to
those who feared that the
so-called peripheral member
states would remain a constant
drain an Union resources.

Fuelled by a surge in the
labour supply, Ireland has
been the fastest growing econ-
omy of the European Union for
the past four years. Gross
national product increased by
more than 7 per cent in 1996,

according to the latest awwnsi

report of the Central Bank of
Ireland

Indeed, on debt, the budget
deficit, and inflation, Ireland Is

currently one of only three
countries - together with Lux-
embourg and Germany — that

meet the Maastricht conditions
for monetary union, according
to the European Commission's
latest report.

The combination of a tight

fiscal and monetary policy and
real wage moderation has
ensured that Ireland will be in

a strong position to participate.

The current account is in
record surplus, underlining
competitive gains, despite the

appreciation of the currency
against that of its biggest trad-

ing partners..
,

Irish industrial policy, cen-

tred on targeting high; technol-

ogy sectors and driven by a 10

per cent tax regime for manu-
facturing companies, has
helped to fuel a 25 per cent

increase in jobs since 1985,

against the trend of greater

joblessness in the rest of

Europe, hi 1995, Ireland created

45,000 new jobs.

Under the watchful eye of
the National Treasury Manage-
ment, _ a privatised agency
entrusted with handling the
country’s l£30bn debt, service

costs have been reduced in
every year since 1991. With the

strong growth in Gross Domes-
tic Product the debt/GDP ratio

fell by 5 percentage points -

prices. Ireland now has one of - from 84.1 per cent at the end of* Fine Gael, which'havditefined

the highest levels of home
ownership in the world - one
reason why it is Imperative for

politicians to keep interest

rates down.
At an official level, too, there

is a palpable self confidence.

“European membership has
added to rather than dimin-

ished our sovereignty," says

Mr Michael Mulcahy. a Fiarms

Fail senator.

Mr Ronan Fanning, professor

of modern history at Univer-

sity College Dublin (UCD), con-

curs: “The experience has been
psychologically liberating for

us, whereas for Britain it has

been restricting."

Ireland no longer sits on the

periphery with its hands out

for the Brussels largesse.

Investors are starting to look

at the country for perhaps the

first time. Mr David McWil-

liams. an economist with UBS,

the Swiss Bank in London,

estimates that In 1996 the Irish

economy will grow at over

three times the European aver-

age. making it comparable

with the Asian Tigers.

“On the inflation front,

Ireland's record has been, and

should remain, vastly superior

to that of the Pacific Rim.

Thus, at a time when the rest

of Europe is faltering. Ireland

offers the investor emerging

markets style growth with

western European inflation,"

he says.

Notwithstanding the invest-

ment banker's natural propen-

sity to hyperbole. Ireland's eco-

1964 to an estimated 79.1 per
cent at the end of 1995. Accord-
ing to Commission officials,

Ireland is “approaching" the 60

per cent ratio outlined by the

Maastricht treaty.

This rising prosperity has
been accompanied by marked
changes in social behaviour.

Birth rates have fallen by a
third in western Europe in the

past decade, hi Ireland the rate

has halved.

The number of children bom
out of marriage - a phenome-
non that was rarely heard of in
Ireland - Is also increasing,

reflecting the diminishing
influence of the Roman Catho-

lic Church, whose role was,
until the 1970s, enshrined in

the Irish ConstitutioKL In a ref-

erendum in November, voters

gave their approval, albeit nar-

rowly, to the introduction of

legislation making divorce pos-

sible, marking a farther ero-

sion of the Church's hold over

public opinion.

While in Germany and else-

where in Europe, officials are
worried about a demographic
profile that will place the bur-

den of supporting an increas-

ing number of older people on
a smaller workforce, in Ireland

larger numbers, add in particu-

lar more woxned. are being
drawn into the’ workforce,

bringing female activity rates

closer to European norms.
Twenty years"ago, emigra-

tion was commonplace: up to a
third of each generation left

Ireland for a “better" life.

Irish political life since the
civil war in the 1920s.

The challenges are consider-

able. Ireland bas approached
previous EU intergovernmen-
tal conferences with the objec-

tive of securing financial sup-

port but as Mr Dennot Scott

pointed out in a recent paper
for the Institute for European
Affairs, the country is for the

first time not entering the cur-

rent conference - aimed at
simplifying and reforming the

Union’s structures to prepare

far the accession of new mem-
bers - with this expectation.

The key Issues to be tackled

by the IGC - enlargement,
institutional reform, monetary
union and the common foreign

and security policy - are all

vital to Ireland's interests. But
Mr Dick Spring, the Irish for-

eign minister, says member-
ship of the European Union
should not be seen as a matter

of money alone.

According to opinion polls,

there is over 75 per cent sup-

Today, there is a reverse trend,

as graduates come home,
bringing with them new skills.

Of those with a third-level edu-
cation. 30 per cent have
worked abroad* For the popula-
tion as a whole, around 10-15

per cent have lived overseas.

Mr John Fitzgerald, an econ-
omist at Dublin’s Economic
and Social Research Institute,

believes the real change lies in

improvements
,
to education,

dating from the late 1960s
when secondary education
became free. “We were just 20
years later than the rest of
Europe," he says.

Today. Ireland has one of the
youngest and best educated
populations In Europe. More
than 50 per cent of school leav-

ers go on fo third-level educa-
tion. One of the most striking

statistics is that the highest
rates of participation in third-

level education are in Kerry
and Mayo, two of the most
rural and isolated counties.

All of this has had an
equally turbulent effect on the
complexion of Irish politics,

with the smaller and newer
parties - Labour on the left

and the Progressive Democrats
on the right - shaping much of

the political debate.

A younger electorate is chal-

The vote to

legalise divorce •

marked a

further erosion

of the Church’s

holdover

public opinion

lenging the sterile divisions

between the two main centre

right parties, Fianna pdil and
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Dublin's MB, wtmv pofiUcjana speak of the liberating affect of EU membeifh?} and prepare to meet ths Maastricht criteria for economic and monetary imlon

port for Ireland’s entry into a
monetary union in the first

stage of tire single currency.

In principle, Dublin is com-
mitted to participating, hut
official enthusiasm contrasts
with the -scepticism of some
economists. Ireland's options
are complicated by the pros-

pect that the UK, its largest

trading partner, may choose to
stay outside.

“We certainly wouldn't
choose to have our own cur-

rency. if we were designing an
economy now. But if the UK is

not inside, we would have no
instruments to cope. In the
1992 crisis [when Britain left

the Exchange Rate Mecha-
nisml with the stroke of a pen
Irish exporters became uncom-
petitive," says Mr Brendan
Walsh, head of economics at

UCD.
The debate is also being con-

ducted at a time when Ireland

prepares to lose its status as an
Objective“One Tegianreligible

“

for Commission support
The country's income per

capita is already estimated at

around 86 per cent of the
Union average. Unless it rede-

signates itself as a series of
regions, Ireland will soon be
ineligible for support Never-
theless, many economists
believe it is misleading to exag-

gerate “doomsday" predictions

about what will happen when
the current Community Sup-
port Framework runs out in

1999.

Many of the EU projects are

based on matching funds being
provided by the government.
With the government unlikely

to be willing to make up in frill

any EU shortfall, the number
of projects able to proceed
would be fewer.

EU structural funds, avail-

able for areas with less than 75

per cent of the Union average

per capita income, are cur-

rently running at around I£lbn

a year, and are an important

part of the Irish budget and the

balance of payments.
Goodbody stockbrokers Jin

Dublin calculates that the cur-

rent account surplus, now a| 8
per cent of GNP, would "be

reduced to 2Ii pm* cent without
the net flows from the EU. -

Equally, the exchequer bor-

rowing requirement " (EBB£>.

which in 1995 was 22 per cedt
of GNP, would increase with-

out EU support to 7.7 per cent
- outside the 3 per cent crite- enon set by Maastricht for g
members to join the monetary
union. ;

However, it is unemploy-
ment that remains the signifi-

cant blight on Ireland ’s record.*.

Mr Richard Bruton, the minis-. |
ter for enterprise and employ-; *

meat, says the current eco-:

nomic growth has largely?
f-.

by-passed the long-term unem-
f:

ployed Indeed, the latest fig- r,

ures suggest the long-term
unemployment picture is get-

tjng worse, not better. ' V-

Mr Ruahi~Quinn,'the Irish j*

.finance minister, says defeat- ^
ing the scourge of joblessness, |?

which is running at 12.7 per
cent of the workforce, will be v-

the real Emu test F-;

“Conventional market mech-
anisms will not resolve the ~

problem of the long-term ;\

unemployed. But there will
: :

have to be different kinds of

intervention. The problem is

how do you place people Into

the market economy and not

screw up your cost base?" he
says.

Professor Walsh says it will

be critical for the government
to secure moderate wage
Increases, when it renegotiates

the programme for competi-
tiveness and work - a social

pact that brings industry,
labour and government cl

together in an arrangement n
that exchanges fiscal conces- H
sions lor wage moderation. S
With a general election due S

next year, this is a time for the pj
government to bold its nerve. s
The rewards will be great T
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The first tiling die business traveller

will notice when flying our new Premier

Europe service from Heathrow ro

Ireland is the size of our new seats.

PREMIER
EUROPE

The scats aren't just wider, there are

less of them in die newly reconfigured

business cabin. This gives more space

and comfort in which to enjoy the

exceptional new Premier Europe inflight

service.

This service includes new seasonal

menus featuring fine food and wines

complemented by china made exclusively

by Waterford Wedgwood.

With ail this new found comfort,

space and privacy, you could say Premier

Europe is a service fit for a King.

Aer Ungus 4b
Premier Europe.

Business in a class of its own.

For more detain of our now Pramlet Europe lenrlce phone
Aer Ungu on (pill] 8994747 or on Cel link 0645 7)7 7*7

{ptrbide London) or corned your IAtA TVwel Agent.

Internet hnjUg’wWweerilngui.le
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Politics: by John Murray Brown Foreign policy: by Edward Mortimer.

Pragmatism in pursuit of power The UK dilemma
Alliances between
the parties could
be redrawn in the
run-up to next
year's election

Principle Is giving way to
pragmatism, as Ireland's politi-

cal parties enter the count-
down to the nest general elec-

tion. which must be called
before the autumn of 1997,

Although no party is likely
to rock the boat while Ireland
hosts the EU presidency, the
first signs of internal strain are
already discernible within the
three-way coalition led by the
Fine Gael party of Mr John
Bruton, the prime minister.
As ever in Ireland's personal-

ity-driven politics, ideological

battle lines are hard to draw.
Mr Bertie Ahern's FIanna Fill
party, the main opposition
party and Ireland's largest
political organisation, is

already eyeing up the small
Progressive Democrats led by
Ms Mary Harney.
Although there is little love

lost between them, many
observers believe that if the
current three ruling parties -

Fine Gael. Labour and Demo-
cratic Left - do not win
enough seats to form another
government. Fianna Fall and
Labour could again find them-
selves teaming up.

The situation remains fluid.

The recent by-election wins by
Fianna Fail in Donegal East
and Dublin West did much to

restore party confidence in Mr
Ahern's stewardship. A few

John Bruton, prints minister

months earlier, many pundits
bad blamed Mr Ahern for
Fianna Fail's poor performance
in the Wicklow by-election,
which was woo by an Indepen-
dent.

Party strategists will be scru-

tinising the results. Labour
wifi be particularly alarmed at

tbe outcome in Dublin West
where a breakaway milltint-

candidate came within a whis-
ker of taking the seat More
intriguingly. for the first time.

Fine Gael transfers went to

Fianna Fdxl. the eventual win-

ner.

Although no analyst is sug-

gesting that this foreshadows a

re-union of the two civil war
parties at national level, the

incident is further indication of

the erosion of the sterile divl-
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Dick Spring, Labour leader

sions that have for so long kept
these two right-of-centre par-

ties at loggerheads.

Fine Gael may actually find

the idea of a union appealing,
recognising that the party will

never have enough votes to

govern on its own. Ever prag-
matic. Fianna Fail officials

point out that if their party
cannot win outright it should
mflkft up the numbers by a liai-

son with one of the smaller
parties, for the simple reason
that It would then have to

share out fewer ministerial
portfolios.

In the last general election In

1993. it was Labour that
emerged as the kingmaker,
winning a record 33 seats and
193 pm- cent of the vote. Tbe
then recent election to presi-

dent of Mrs Mary Robinson,
Labour's candidate, was a key
factor behind the party’s suc-

cess. Ironically, the party cam-
paigned on the promise that it

would not get back into bed
with Fianna FOIL As it hap-
pened. that was exactly what it

did.

The current coalition
emerged when the Fianna Fail-

Laboor government collapsed

in November 1994, over Mr
Albert Reynolds's miHTmndHng
pf an extradition case involv-

ing a paedophile Catholic
priesL

That still vexes Labour rank
and file, and some are adamant
that another team-up with
Fianna Ftifl Is not possible. For
its part, Fianna Ffiil is bitter

about tbe way Labour was
seen to engineer not just the

fall of the last government but

the public humiliation of Mr
'Reynolds.”’

' ‘

—

Mr Dick Spring's personal
standing as leader of the
Labour party remains high,

and he is widely credited as
being the architect of the
Northern Ireland policy but
that does not appear to trans-

late into votes for his party. As
a European style left-of-centre

party. Labour was widely held

to have scored a victory when
voters narrowly supported
moves to legalise second mar-
riages in a referendum in

November, although there bad
been cross-party support for

the reforms.

Bertie Aham, Fianna F48 leader

In many ways, the shape of
tbe next government will

depend on Labour’s perfor-

mance. Tbe party, however,
has been through a rough
patch recently. Morale was hit

by accusations of “sleaze"
when a junior minister was
discovered to be using official

government-headed note paper
to canvass support for a party
function by Mr Ruairi Quinn,
the finance minister.

Mr Spring, meanwhile, has
faced continuing jibes about
his use of the government jet

to travel to his Tralee constitu-

ency.

The Labour leader's decision

to employ bis former key
adviser. Mr Fergus Finlay, to

help in the management of the

The opposition,

Fianna FSil,

could again find

itself teaming

up with Labour

electoral programme was seen
as a dear sign of the party’s

mounting concern abont Its

performance at the polls.

Among Fine Gael supporters,

too, there is growing internal

dissent. Many backbenchers
feel that too much was con-

ceded by the party leadership

in order to form an alliance

with Labour and the Demo-
cratic Left a party that was
bora out of the 1970s split in

the IRA when some republi-

cans abandoned the armed
struggle.

i In particular, there is resent-

ment that Labour’s ministerial

team led by Mr Spring, the dep-

uty prime minister and foreign

minister, and his finance min-
ister Mr Quinn (the first

Labour politician to have held

tbe finance portfolio) has
largely eclipsed the perfor-

mance of Fine Gael’s own front

bench.

Seats in tfio IMil
•'

Prionstas Da Roam, DL leader

However, Mr Bruton's advis-

ers believe there has been a
mood swing in the country.

While some have criticised the

prime minister for a low-key

performance, bis aides point to

his improved standing in

recent personality polls.

In the divorce referendum,

Mr Bruton made a couple of

timely interventions in order

to win support for changes to

tbe law. On Northern Ireland,

however, he has, in attempting
to extend a hand to the union-
ists. faced criticism for being
too accommodating of the Brit-

ish line.

Perhaps Mr Bruton's central

achievement has been to

restore some propriety to tbe

Taoiseach's office, something
that wifi go down well with

voters tired of tbe accusations

of sleaze levelled at Fianna
FML
Most commentators believe

the parties will keep their pow-
der dry until the discussions

for the 1997 budget. As the
election day approaches, Mr
Prlonslas de Rossa. the DL
leader, is unlikely to mint the

opportunity to canvass some of

his party’s favourite ideas, cen-

tred on increased welfare
spending.

All the parties are likely to

want to be seen as champions
of tbe cause of lower taxes,

ahead of an election, with Fine
Gael pushing for abolition of

the residential property tax

while Labour concentrates cm
reductions In pay-as-you-eam
tax.

On Northern Ireland, there

has been a fairly loose cross-

party co-operation. On more
than one “Occasion, Mr Brutdh

'

has applauded the Fianna Fall

leader for his trenchant criti-

cism of the republican posi-

tion. Fianna Fill could, how-
ever, steal a march on Fine
Gael if the all-party talks fail

to make progress and the gov-

ernment is blamed by tbe pub-
lic for having mishandled the
peace process.

— Raima F4II «B

—: Hoe Gael -47

—^ Labour 32

ftogresake Democrats 0

j Democratic Left 6

Independents 6

TOTAL 168
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The Republic’s

links with Britain
"

often compromise
its role as a ‘good'

European

"An inland behind an Island."

That description of Ireland's

geographical situation still

encapsulates its main foreign

policy dilemma. It is only

through membership erfthe EU
(and before it the EC) that the

Republic has obtained a degree

of freedom to pursue national

economic goals, where Its

interests differ from those of

Britain. But membership could,

only be achieved In Britain's
' wake, and Ireland's position in

the EU continues to be affected

by Britain’s attitude.

Until the i960s. Irish foreign

policy was directed mainly at

achieving the fullest possible

political separation from the
US. just as domestic policy

aimed at cultural separation,

emphasising the Catholic and
Gaelic aspects of Irish Identity.

-

In 1949 Ireland not 'only
became a republic and left the

Commonwealth but also

refused to join Nato, arguing
that it could not become an
ally of Britain so long as
Britain was occupying a part erf

- Ireland. Yet during that period

Ireland remained economically
dependent on the UK, which in

1972 still took 61.5 per cent of

all Irish exports (against 28 per
cent today).

Joining tbe EC In 1973
enabled Ireland to diversify its

economic relations and to

attract foreign investment By
joining the ERM in 1919 it also

for the first time detached its

currency from sterling; As a
poor country with a large agri-

cultural sector, it has benefited

disproportionately from the
common agricultural policy
and structural funds. At the
same time, it has industrialised

rapidly, becoming a much
more open economy and a
more self-confident, cosmopoli-

tan society.

Since the 19606. Irish govern-
ments have also, in a sharp
reversal of earlier policy,

worked to soften the north-

south division through rap-

prochement with Britain,

marked by successive Anglo-
Irish agreements culminating
in the 1993 Downing Street

Declaration and last year’s

.
Framework Document-
The fett that both stalks are

members of -the EU has proba-

bly made this process easier.

But the process itself has
developed outside the EU
framework. Within the EU,
Britain and Ireland are often

on opposite sides of an argu-

ment. Ireland is a small coun-
try that sees itself as vulnera-
ble in a world where states

pursue their national interests

at each other’s expense. It sees

a net gain in the pooling of

national sovereignty and the

strengthening of EU institu-

tions. Also, as a net beneficiary

of the EU budget Ireland has
an obvious interest in the pres-

ervation of the CAP and tbe

structural funds, and very lit-

tle Interest in the admission of

new member states in central

and eastern Europe, whose
claims on funds might be
stronger than its own.

In its white paper on foreign

policy, published in March, the
government described its atti-

tude to EU enlargement as

"open and positive", but went
on to insist that "enlargement
must take place in tbe context

of tbe deepening of European
integration and the mainte-
nance of the Union’s key poii-

The European parliament, whore British and Irish attitudes dbwge

cies, notably tin the area of

agriculture and economic and
social cohesion". The British

position is almost the exact
opposite: enlargement is not
only highly ^desirable in its

own right, trnt also because it

will increase the pressure for

CAP reform, trill be incompati-

ble with d redistributive

approach to7 the budget, and
will require a decentralised
political structure.

This difference af approach
may lead to some awkward
moments during Ireland’s EU
presidency in the second half

of thfe* year. In the chair of the

intergovernmental conference
(IGO revising the Maastricht
treaty, Ireland will be pushing
an agenda of closer integra-

tion, 1White taking care to safe-

guard -the' rights and influence

of small 'member states, for

Instance their right to continue
nominating a member of the
Commission. "I am satisfied,"

said the' Taoiseach, Mr John
Bruton, last month, "that we
will put paid to any suggestion

that somehow the presidency
of the Union is now beyond the
capacity erf small states."

Britain, by contrast will be
resisting closer integration but
peeking- to rejig the voting sys-

tem to, reflectthe weight of
population, and also to

strengthen the influence of the

larger' member states in for-

eign policy. Only on security

policy will there be some com-
mon ground between the two
countries. Because it is anx-
ious to preserve its neutrality,

frelahd supports Britain’s
determination to keep a dear
distinction between the EU and
tbe Western European Union, a
defence affiance that calls itself

the "European pillar" of Nato.

Even the government's pro-

posal in its white paper to

"explore the benefits'* of Irish

participation in Nato's Partner-

ship for Peace programme -

which Russia and- several neu-

tral countries have joined -

provoked dissent from the

Democratic Left, one of the

parties in the ruling coalition,

as well as an outcry from tbe

opposition Fianna PAIL

If the EU ever does acquire a

defence dimension, or If (as is

perhaps more likely) Ireland

becomes a net contributor to

the EU budget, an Irish Euros-

ceptidsm may emerge. For the

moment, however, the Irish

remain enthusiastic Euro-
peans. held back only on some
practical issues by the need to

preserve ties with the UK. The
most obvious example so for is

their inability to join the
Schengen treaty abolishing
border controls between conti-

nental EU members. Since
Britain refuses to do this, any
Irish decision to join would
involve the severance of tbe

passport union between the

Republic and the UK, and the

erection of frontier pasts along
the border with the north.

A similar but more acute
dilemma will arise if plans for

economic and monetary union
go ahead In 1999 with Britain

exercising its right to opt out.

The Irish would dearly like to

be founder members of Emu,
Tor both economic and political

reasons, but will be loath to

create a new barrier between
north and south just when bur-

geoning economic links have
become one of the most hope-

ful elements in the Northern
Ireland peace process.
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Constrained by its

future and its past
Allegiance to a
united Europe
imposes fight
economic targets,
while the countrys
past carries
legacies of red tape
and patronage,
writes David White

Aconservative govern-
ment takes over from a
left-wing government

after a general election. All a
natural part of a functioning
democracy, you might say.
And it Is; bat in Spain it is

worth bearing in mind that the
last time this happened was in
November, 1933.

The narrow victory this

spring of Mr Josg Marfa
Aznar's centre-right Popular
party completed a miaging link

in Spain's return to normal
political life. The Socialists,

under Mr Felipe Gonzales, had
been installed for mare than 13
years, initially against very
weak opposition. The centrist

party which governed before,

in the initial phase of restored

constitutional monarchy.
Instantly self-destructed and
disappeared.

As a result of all this, Spain
has only now, 20 years after

emerging from dictatorship,

reached the situation of having
both a ruling party and a main
opposition party with experi-

ence of government under a
democratic system.

That other election - in 1983.

and of unhappy memory - led

to two years of general disinte-

gration, three of civil war and
36 of General Franco. Span-
iards. who until the end of this

year will still be using coins

with Franco's face on them,
would like to think they have
exorcised that period. But,
while Spain has -become an
immeasurably more open and
international society since its

•‘transition'*, all the perverse

effects of those four decades of

dictatorship cannot easily be

overcome in 20 years of democ-
racy.

The scandal over the “dirty

war” against Basque separatist
exiles in France In the 1980s.

which contributed to Mr Gonz-
alez’s electoral downfall,
reflects one of those legacies;

the fact that, while the Spanish
military changed with a new
generation of senior officers,

tiie existing security apparatus
was largely allowed to survive

in the interior ministry, police

and paramilitary civil guard. A
continuing campaign of bomb-
ings and shootings by the
Basque Eta group, begun in

the late 1960s, can also be seen
as a hangover from the past.

The process of regional devolu-

tion, one of the most profound
changes of recent years, still

has many loose ends that need
tying up.

The workings of business,
meanwhile, continue to be
hampered by labour laws
inherited from the Franco era.

Hie legal red tape and high
casts associated with redun-
dancies originated In a system
which gave workers Job secu-

rity in exchange for quies-

cence, in a Hnu» before indus-

trial restructuring, when
unemployment was very low.

TTiey sit uneasily with a com-
petitive investment environ-

ment and a jobless rate,

according to the latest official

survey, of 22.7 per cent
Tbe Institute Nacional de

Industrials huge state holding

GDP, real growth rates

Antal p&rconiage change~

—

: 1

company set up in the 1940s.

was finally abolished last year,

but only in name. A number of

state Interests, such as the
northern coal mines, appear
not only permanently
unviable, but also inviolable,

even under a
.

conservative
administration, the concept of

“strategic" economic interests,

which in Spain can range from
weapons to sugar, has sur-

vived. And, judging by the
enthusiasm of the country's
sew leaders for placing their
rlwiTna In plum jobs, SO has the
tradition of political patronage.

The Popular party was
waiting for Its turn in power
with almost indecent impa-
tience. feeling cheated by Its

failure to beat the Socialists

three years earlier and embit-

tered by Mr GonzdJez's refusal

to quit amid gathering evi-

dence of high-level corruption.

This time Its planning was
thwarted again, by a close

result in the March 3 contest,

which left it 20 seats short of a
majority in congress, a bigger
gap than Mr Gonzalez hart to

make op in his last term.

The 43-year-old Mr Aznar, a
slight man of austere demean-
our, has tried to project an
image of relaxed confidence as

prime minister, adopting a
jolly laugh not beard before In
public. But the new govern-
ment got off to a stumbling

start, evidently unnerved by
having been forced to strike

deals with Catalan, Basque and
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Prophet of the centre right: Jo*6 Marla Aznar has emerged from the euphoria of Ms election victory to face tough policy questions ^**0*° Porw/RMlu
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Canary lslaod regionallsts
before taking office.

P romises of quick, deci-

sive reforms were set

back by a nine-week
Interregnum, during which Mr
Rodrigo Rato, the new team’s

economy supremo, was kepi
busy persuading^the powerful

Catalans to lend-their support

in congress. It took a further

month for the government to

detail its first economic mea-
sures - In effect a mini-budget

In two parts, a PtaSOObn
($1.55bn) adjustment in public

spending plans for this year,

then a wide-ranging package
combining deregulation with
tax measures to encourage
small investors and businesses.

The new government shares

its predecessor's determination

to try to qualify for the Euro-

pean single currency and be

counted in the ElTs “first divi-

sion". More than 80 per cent of

voters backed parties that

unreservedly favour monetary
union. But, because of Its bud-

get deficit and inflation levels,

Spain Is still an outsider in the

single currency stakes.

Mr Aznar's team was count-

ing on a surge of confidence
and growth which would both
create new jobs and drive up
tax revenues. But Its calcula-

tions have gone awry thanks to

the downgrading of growth
expectations In most of the EU.
The most the government now
expects from its stimulation
measures is a modest recovery
in the second half to achieve a
23 per cent growth rate for the

year, below last year’s 3 per
cent Although this would still

Inflation

put Spain among the EU’s fas-

ter-growing economies, there is

little hope in the short term of

making a significant dent in

the unemployment rate, which
is by far the EU's highest.

At the same time, the budget
position leaves little room for

generalised tax cuts before at

least 1998. The government has
stopped talking in specific

terms about reducing income
tax - after promising in its

electoral programme to reduce
the top rate from 56 to 40 per

Anhtal percentage change (Consumer price index)

2*

IK

1991 1992 1993 1994. 1995 1996

cent - or cutting social secu-

rity contributions.

If growth fails to pick up in

the next few months, the gov-

ernment may have to go back
to pruning current-year budget
expenditure In the autumn to

keep the deficit on course. This
would coincide with a tough
budget bill for next year.

The 1997 budget is the big

test Spain cannot fall in its

application for the euro club,

and at the same time the first

big trial of its parliamentary
alliance with (he Catalan
nationalists, enabling both
sides to judge whether their

agreement on economic policy

and regional demands is work-

ing out
The Aznar administration

has so far been reluctant to

take unpopular measures. The
more radical free-marketeers in

the Popular party have been
effectively sidelined in the
share-out of top jobs. Mr Rato,

given full powers over eco-

nomic strategy, is counting on
being able to achieve a wide
degree of consensus on pay
and social policies. But the

government's overtures to the
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trade unions have brought a

very guarded response.

Mr Aznar had promised to

start talks with labour leaders

straight after the election,

which would have been early

March. By the time they sat

down together It was mid-May.
and the unions were already

wary about plans for privatisa-

tion and spending cuts. If the

government was hoping for a
grand, three-way pact with
unions and employers, clearly

none was in the offing.

Questions such as redun-
dancy compensation remain to

be tackled, but It seems
unlikely the government will

be ready to face a crunch deci-

sion on the issue before next
year.

In the meantime, warning
voices are increasingly being

heard in business against the

risk of seeing monetary union
in 1999 as the be-all-and-end-all

of national ambitions. They
say that if Spain joins the euro
zone, without first tackling dif-

ficult structural reforms -

such as in its hard-won welfare

system - It will be seriously

hobbled.
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Confused strategy Caution leaves the market on hold
TU*. ,„«* , i

- „ , , . - - _ • • ; . ^ 'LLm. hv the new guide* Banco Central
The government's
approach to
sell-offs is unclear
and sometimes
seif-contradictory

The centre-right Popular party
claims that it is the tint gov-
ernment in Spain to have a
coherent privatisation policy.
The outgoing Socialists hart

sold off bits of public compa-
nies in a piecemeal fashion but
in his investiture speech at the
beginning of last month. Mr
Jose Maria Aznar, the prime
minister, specifically spoke
about a strategy for disposals.
Since then, however, the gov-

ernment has delivered mixed
signals. It has broadly adhered
to the principle that the pri-

vate sector is preferable to the
public one. but there is confu-
sion over what the disposals
policy will eventually lock like.

One idea that has recently
surfaced is that there should
be a clear distinction in any
privatisation between the chief
executives and senior manag-
ers or state-controlled compa-
nies and the actual owners or
the state-owned equity that is

to be sold off. In other words
the government itself.

Popular party ministers
appear to believe that during
the Socialist period too much
decision-making over privatisa-

tion was assumed by the chair-

men of companies making the
disposals and that the govern-
ment must assert its control.

Quite how this will work In

practice has left the markets
guessing - it appears that It

will still be the chief execu-

tives who will be making pre-

sentations during roadshows -

but one consequence has been
the replacement of such highly

respected chairmen as Repsol's

Mr Oscar Fanjul and Telefon-

ica's Mr C&nido Velazquez by
friends of tbe prime minister

and members of his cabinet.

In the circumstances, one or
the best ideas to have been put
forward has been the creation

of a privatisation office. This
was mooted last month and
was encouraged by market par-

ticipants because state-owned
industrial assets are in some
cases controlled by the finance
ministry and In others by the
industry ministry.
However there is less enthu-

siasm for such an umbrella

unit because It could be com-
plicated and costly to set up.
Officials say that even if there
Is to.be no privatisation office

there will be far closer co-ordi-

nation than In the past among
all parties involved in the pri-

vatisation process.

A centralised unit for dispos-

als would be highly useful
because the government's pri-

orities over what to sell first

and when ami how to sell it

are very undear.
Repsol is a case In point. Cor

there is talk that port of the 10

per cad; stake that the state

owns in the oil. gas and chemi-
cals conglomerate could be
sold directly by Sepi, the indus-

try ministry's agency which
controls the Repad equity, to

Government’s

priorities over

the order and
timing of sales

are unclear

Its two core domestic share-

holders. Banco Bilbao Vizcaya
(BBV) and La Caixa, the Barce-

lona-based savings bank.

Sepi last tapped the markets
with a Repsol disposal in Feb-
ruary and a block sale or Us
equity in the conglomerate
would circumvent the 12
month lock-out period that fol-

lowed its global offering last

February.
F.nil«ttsn the extremely profit-

able electricity generator and
distributor which is 66 per cent

state-owned, is a strong candi-

date for further privatisation.

But there are arguments over

whether Endesa should first

consolidate its already domi-
nant position in the domestic
electricity sector through fur-

ther acquisitions or whether,

in contrast, it could unbundle
some of its assets before
approaching the markets.

As at Repsol, Endesa's core

shareholders, in this case
Banco Santander, Banco Cen-
tral Hispano fBCH) and Argen-
tarla. the state-controlled bank-
ing group, could be offered the

opportunity by Sepi to raise

their shareholding in the com-
pany.
The finance ministry's

agency, Patrimonio del Estado.
sold off 25 per cent of its equity
in Argentaiia in March. Since

that disposal carried a six-

month lock-out period,' the
remaining 25 per cent that
Patrimonio owns in the bank-

ing group could be offered to

the markets in the fourth quar-

ter of the year.

However, the full privatisa-

tion of the fourth and final

jewel in the state's corporate

crown, the telecoms operator

Telefdnica, which is 20 per
centowned by Patrimonio fol-

lowing the sale of 12 per cent

of the government-held equity
last October. Is more compli-

cated.

This is in part because of the

glut of European telecoms
paper, notably the huge IPO
planned by Germany's rational

operator that will be offered to

the market over the coming
months, and in part because

the government is in the midst
of deregulating the domestic
telecommunications sector and
has promised legislation creat-

ing a new framework Tor the
industry at the end of the year.

A privatisation office would
help to create a strategy far

public sector companies which
are either not known to the

markets because they have yet

to start the privatisation pro-

cess, or which are barely prof-

itable. Co-ordination and in

certain cases considerable cor-

porate skills will be required to

find industrial buyers for state-

owned properties such as the

aluminium producer Jnespal

and the national airlines

Iberia.

The big loss-makers, princi-

pally the state-owned compa-
nies in the cool, shipbuilding

and defence industries, present

a different set of challenges.

Officially the government tear-

ing problems with the unions,

shies away from any sugges-

tion that they should be wound
up completely although this

has been seriously argued by
some senior officials and also

by the Popular party's main
parliamentary ally, the Catalan
nationalist party.

There is nonetheless a cer-

tain amount of bullishness that

new management, replacing
the executives appointed by
the socialist party, will go a
long way towards stemming
losses. These appointments
have still to be announced and
the consensus is that expecta-

tions of a recovery In these
industries amount to wishful
thinking.

The Popular party

is prepared to

delay an ambitious

timetable for

liberalisation

The Popular party government

has struck a note of caution

and realism' as it approaches

the inevitably complex liberal-

isation of the domestic tele-

communications sector. The
European Union has allowed

Spain a moratorium on the

introduction of full deregu-
lation and Mr Rafael Arias
Salgado, development minis-
ter, is prepared to use up the

extra time.

The policy is in contrast to

the one adapted by the previ-

ous Socialist party govern-

ment and the change suggests

a better understanding of the
constraints of the domestic
economy. By exercising the
moratorium option Mr Arias
Salgado hopes that Spanish
Industrial groups will be bet-

ter prepared to meet the chal-

lenge of the open market and
to profit from the opportuni-
ties that will be ushered in by
liberalisation.

The previous government
demonstrated less pragma-
tism. Although H bad origi-

nally negotiated a five-year
transition phase for deregu-
lation until 2003, it unilater-

ally decided to waive it with a
surprise announcement two
years ago that it intended to

meet the ED’S 1998 date for

full liberalisation.

The decision, which was typ-
ical of the Socialist party’s

European zeal, bad dear polit-

ical overtones. By rejecting

the slower route to liberalisa-

tion. the previous government
was signalling Spain was
a core ED member, on a level

with France and Germany,
and was not to be grouped
with the weaker and periph-
eral BD economies such as
Greece and Portugal, which
bad also obtained a five-year

delay for implementing
deregulation.
Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the for-

mer prime minister, called the

fast-track deregulation pack-
age which he unveiled in 1994
**a leap forward of historic

proportions". Mr Arias Sal-

gado, who dislikes hyperbole,
used more measured language
earlier this month when he

announced the revised sched-

ule and package; "We will go
. neither faster nor further than

the average among our Euro-

pean partners."

The new minuter clearly

does not feel bound by the pre-

vious government’s - public

commitment to the 1995
deregulation date and he
appears to be altogether more
relaxed about EU deadlines.

Mr Arias Salgado stressed that

Spain’s exemption, until 2003

was still written into the ED’S

Hhereflgation directive for the

telecommunications sector and _

he said that Spain would use.

the extension "prudently" and
“reasonably".

hi fact Spain is by no means
an ED laggard over telecoms

liberalisation. The national

operator Telefonica, although

fiercely controlled by the gov-

ernment (one at the first deci-

sions at the new administra-
tion «ras to appoint Mr Joan
VDlalonga - a dose friend of

prime minister Mr Jos& Maria
Aznar - as chairman ofTele-
Cfinica) is partially privatised.

Specific business niches in the
telecoms sector, including
mobile telephones and data
transmissions, have already

been deregulated.

Under the new government's
guidelines the timing for foil

liberalisation, which will
include the deregulation of the
twin jewels of the industry -
basic voice telephony and the

cable sector - appears to have
altered. Mr Arias Salgado indi-

cated that local cable opera-

tors, which will be providing
basic telephony to users, are
unlikely to he dettvering ser-

vices until after the 1998 dead-

line.

Otherwise Spain's telecoms
package remains essentially

the same. The present govern-

ment, like the previous one,

wiD as far as ft is able assist

the creation of Spanish tele-

;,*w«eF£

Himmimlnitinna ymnp* and
wHI use KetevisJdn, the state-

owned signal transmission
company, as the chief vehicle

to. break the monopoly, for

basic voice telephony that is

.exercised by Telrffinica.
—

- The licences Cor cable opentr

tors will be awarded after 1998
and it is they who wiH- be
using the Betevlsifa network
to provide the local basle tele-

phony service.

The plan is that HeterisUta

win first create a telephony
company and that the govern*

The carve-up of

the industry is

designed to

involve as much
domestic capital

as possible -

ment will then sell 51 per cent

of this company’s capital, via a
public tender, to a consortium
formed primarily by domestic
capital. Mr Arias Salgado
expects that the duopoly will

in principle exist as early as

the beginning of next year,

which Is when Retevisjdo w£U
be in a position to offer basic

telephony sendees.
Subsequently' the govern-

ment will reduce, probably
through a public offering,

state ownership in Retevfsttin

to 20 per cent, which is the
government's current owner-
ship of Telefonica. Eventually
It will folly privatise both
Reteviston and TeLefdnica. The
previous government had said
that the state would have only
a token presence in Telefonica

by 1998 but Mr Arias Salgado
does not . want to be drawn
over, firm timetables.-forjfha

planned disposals - - —
-One novelty- that - wRl be.

introduced by the new gmde-

lines Is the creation of toe

Telecommunications Market

Commission, a deregulatory

body, to oversee competition.

XTnder the previous arrange-

ment the dsngtdaiim process

would hare been directly con-

trolled by *b® sdmSnistration-

.

Although the members of

the commission will be

directly appointed by the gov-

ernment, Mr Arias Salgado’s

development ministry is at

pains to stress that they will

be independent and wiD serve

a four-year term. One of the

commission's principle tasks

will be to award licences to

cable operators.

Another novelty is that Mr
Arias Salgado has specifically

excluded existing Telefonica

Institutional shareholders
from investing in the second

operator. This ban had not

been spelt out before and it

excludes Banco Bilbao Viz-

caya, Argentaria and La
Caixa, which between them
control nearly 15 per cent of

Telefonica.
The baa effectively means

that Reteviston’s main finan-

cial partners will be the rival

banks. Banco Santander and

Banco Central fflspano, which

the consortium ,
that owns

Airtel, the second bolder of a

mobile telephony licence after

Telefonica.

The carve-up of the tdecom-

nmnicatiaos business is obvi-

ously designed to involve, as

much domestic capital as pos-

sible. By delaying liberalisa-

tion the new government Is

dearly determined that home-

side companies should be

active in the industry.

- ironically the bid to foster

domestic business through

intervention and protection

could be prejudicial to Telefon-

ica, which Is Spain’s biggest

employer. This Is because Tele-

fonica has enthusiastically

joined the Unisource alliance,

formed by the national opera-

tors of Holland, Sweden and

Switzerland, that aims to pro-

vide global telecoms services.

However Telefonica
,s26-per-

cent stake In the Unisource

venture is to a great extent

dependent an the 1998 deregu-

lation timetable, because toe

European Commission could

block the Spanish operator’s

participation if it Is viewed as

continning to exart monopoly

privileges at home.

Finance and industry: by Tom Bums
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Banco Santander
and BBV are
building rival

shareholding
networks -

. The
.

traditional, partnership
between banks and industry in
.Spain, which for a time began
to look obsolete, ismore firmly

. cemented than ever. Recently a
mare intriguing pattern has set
hr the big domestic financial

houses have split Into two
camps as they position them-
selves to finance Industry.

Banco Santander has pro-
vided the most interesting

example of the hew trend,

partly because it has become
the largest of - the domestic
banks and partly because it

bad for several years empha-
sised its preference for banking
activities by selling off its

industrial assets.

In April Santander surprised

the markets by spending 5400m
to acquire 3 per cent ofEndesa,
the dominant and highly prof-

itable electricity generator and
distributor, which is 66 per
cent state-owned. Analysts say
Santander's renewed enthusi-

asm for industrial investment
emerged late in 1998 when it

Signed a wide-ranging $600m
alliance with British Telecom-
munications.

If Santander is izi one camp
'

then Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, its

chief rival In domestic bank-
ing, is jn another. BBV, Which
already had a weD-established
position in the electricity sec-

tor through its strong share-

holding fe Iberdrola, toe sec-

ond-ranked and fully
privately-owned utility,
increased its stake in Repsol,
the energy conglomerate, a
month after Santander's move
on Endesa.
In contrast to Santander,

BBV has always kept several

irons in Spain’s industrial fire.

What BBV Is doing now, how-
ever, is to Increase its indus-

trial presence. Its 7 per cent

stake in Repsol, which it has
built up from its original 5 per
cent, is accompanied by an
increasing presence in Telefon-
ica. the national telecoms oper-

ator which is 20 per cent gov-

ernment-owned.
Neither of toe two big bank-

ing groups lacks alhes as they
square up to each other with
their-rlval industrial assets.

Santander Is joined by Banco
Central Hispano in both End-
esa and AirteL the operator of

the second mobile telephone
licence after Telefonica. BBV is

joined by La Caixa. a highly
liquid institution that is one of

Europe's biggest savings
hanks, in both Repsol and Tele-

fonica.

Uhe BBV, la Caixa, which is

based in Barcelona, has always
had Industrial assets on its bal-

ance sheet It has traditionally

been a significant institutional

-Shareholder in the telecoms
operator, and owns. 5 per cent
of its stock, compared with
BBTs 8 per cent
TSa Caixa also has strong

connection with Repsol: the

two are toe dominant share-

holders of Gas Natural, which
was created by a merger
between Catalans de Gas, con-

trolled by La Caixa. and Gas
Madrid, a Repsol subsidiary.

But La Cairo's derision to join
BBV as a leading shareholder

In Repsol -• it paid $330m for 3
per cent of toe energy group in

April ami then acquired a fur-

ther 2 per cent in May -
suggested ambitions to finance
industry on a national scale.

In the opposing camp, San-
tander was put on the trail

that led to its Endesa stock
acquisition by BCH, which in

July last year unveiled an
ambitious agreement with the

electrical utility to swap assets

and Jointly pursue industrial
investments. Unlike BCH,
which controls about l per
cent of Rndesa, Santander has
a strong balance sheet, which
has allowed it to position itself

for more strongly than BCH In

Endesa's shareholding.

There is an obvious symme-
try to the industrial strategies

of the two camps. The big
investments revolve around
what the rival groups perceive
to be the most profitable, as
well as most capital-intensive.

Continued on Earing page

This we knowfrom expe-

rience Because, at BBV. u'e

respond daily to the demands

ofsuch significant financial

institutions as The World Bank

The European Investment

Bank and the European
Council.

Out of all the banks in

Spain, they chose ours. And
pm ri aider scale fFE and the

magazine Eurumoney noted

BBV as the best Spanish bank

in Capital Markets.

We hare unequalled ca-

pacityfor trans-frontier opera-

tions. a team of experts on the

subject and 3.000 branches

all over Spain, supporting

the operation of the world's

hading hankforthePeseta.
No wonder when business

people think of Spain, they

think ofBBV.

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA

Think ofSpain and you think ofBBV
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Tile economy: bv David White

EU test
Monetary union
targets have set an
unrelenting pace
for the new
administration
Like an examination pupil
fretting over the time left for
swotting, the new Spanish gov-
ernment has realised it has
only 18 months lea to pass the
test for joining the planned
European single currency as a
founder member.

Its preparation period has
been shortened as the result of
a general election It says
would have been better held
earlier, the loss of several
weeks while it negotiated par-
liamentary support, and a slow
start while the new administra-
tion settled in.

The economic strategy of Mr
Jose Marla Aznar's govern-
ment is marked out in advance
by tbe requirements far joining
the front-runnere of European
monetary union. Like the pre-
vious socialist administration,
it believes the criteria far bud-
getary rigour and inflation con-
trol are a discipline tbe coun-
try badly needs anyway. But
the effort will be difficult to
justify to the public if Spain
fails to make the grade at first

try or does not join very soon
afterwards." • •

Mr -Rodrigo Rato, economy
and finance minister, believes

the single currency plan will

take shape on time and much
along the lines laid down. But
most independent analysts
believe that the target of
reducing the public sector defi-

cit to 3 per cent of gross
domestic product in 1997 - a
crucial criterion for deciding
who qualifies to Join the sys-

tem from the beginning of 1999
- may be too tall an order for

Spain,- which had a deficit- of
almost twice that level - 1&.8 per
cent) last year.

The outlook for budget reve-

nues has become tighter this

year with sharply reduced
growth prospects, partly

because of slower growth in

EU export markets and partly

as a result of low consumer
confidence at home.
Tbe revision in forecasts has

coincided awkwardly with an
unexpected reversal of the

inflation trend, which after hit-

ting a 25-yeor low of 3.4 per

rent in the year-on-year rate in

Balance of payments

Button pesetas

15.000 :

March, edged back up to as
per cent last month, moving
farther away from the rates
achieved by the best of- the
EU*s performers.

The government now expects
growth this year of 3-3 par
cent, well down on the 3.4 per
cent which had initially 'been
forecast by the previous Social-

ist administration. Investment,
especially in capital goods,' Is

expected to remain the jpain

motor, although at a lower rate
of increase thaw last year. Pri-

vate consumption is forecastto
grow at around 2 per cart, lit-

tle more than in 1995. Some
economists suspect even tW*
revised forecast is over-opti-
mistic. although Spanish
growth is expected to stay

Growth
forecasts for the

year have
dropped to 2.3

per cent from

3.4 per cent

ahead of the EU average both
this year and next
Mr Rato accepts that the

budget requirement represents

“a big challenge" »wd that, the
government has“Iittle margin'’
for action this year. To adjust
spending to tbe target - which
requires a 1996 budget deficit,

figure of no more than 4.4 per
Cent - it announced Pta200bh
(SL5bn) of cuts, principally in

public works.

It followed these with a wide-

ranging package of measures
to stimulate «nd liberalise the
economy, aimed both at reduc-

ing inflation pressures - for

instance housing costs; by eas-

ing building restrictions - and
boosting growth by harnessing

private savings- and providing

tax incentives for companies.

The hope is that these will

help usher in a recovery from
the second half of tbe year,

after a slippage in the year-on-

year growth rate to 2 per cent

in the first quarter compared
with 2.6 per cent in the last

Quarter of 1995.

Innovations include a new
capital gains tax. set at 20 per

cent, well below the 56 per cent

top marginal race of income
tax. Small and* medium-sized

companies wiB be given better

10.000

5,000
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cuts
tax conditions at a cost of some
Pta20bn to the government
over tbe next 18 months.
• -Mr Rato says the mixed-bag

package was meant to send a

dear message to business and

revive confidence. "People had
the Impression that the econ-

omy was slackening, without

seeing what the government
could do about it,” he says.

The measures were well
received by employers and
investors, and helped the Mad-
rid 'stock market push ahead
into new territory after break-

ing through its previous
all-tizne high in mid-April.

Interest rates have mean-
while fallen to their lowest
level in recent years, with the
independent central bank mak-
ing a succession of cuts In its

benchmark rate, which
reached a new low of 7.25 per
rent earlier this month. Ana-
lysts see scope for further cats,

in spite of the recent resur-
gence in headline inflation,

which they believe will ease off
again later in the year. The
government is aiming for a
year-on-year rate' of no more
than as per r*>nt at the end of

the year, compared with 48 per
cent last year, and Mr Rato
predicts inflation of 2.6-28 per
cent in 1997.

Lower interest' rates promise
to ease the budget problem,
although further cuts in"the
current year’s expenditure
plans are not entirely ruled
out Tbe initial Pta200bn mea-
sure, which followed a
PtaffiOfm cut by the outgoing

Socialist administration after

its Original 1996 budget biD was
defeated in parliament, is

widely regarded as falling

short of the mark. However, do
decision on further trimming is

expected until tbe autumn,
' When' the cxtidal 1997 budget

has to be ready.
•— Mr -Jose Barea, the head of a
new budget office set up under
the prime minister, caused a
stir by announcing that a fur-

ther Pta400-500bn of cuts would

be needed to put tbe social

security budget on track - an
area In which the government

accepts that prospects for

meeting targets are “more
doubtful” - and suggesting
that government should dose
loss-making state companies,
possibly freeze public sector

wages next year and set lower
pension payments, none of
which are measures that the

current ministerial team is pre

'

pared to contemplate.

The Institute of Economic
Studies, which is dose to the

CEOE employers’ organisation,

recently pitched in by calling

for a timetable of measures
including the government’s
privatisation plans, the

“orderly closure" of lame duck
companies like the Hunosa
coal mines, mare deregulation

in transport, telecommunica-
tions, professional services and
energy, and a thorough reform

of the tax system as soon as

Spain reaches its 3 per cent

public deficit target

“The government does not
exclude radical measures,” Mr
Rato insists. But it is not rush-

ing ahead without first care-

fully considering the economic
and political arguments. It is

pinning its hopes on being able

to create a consensus in favour
of moderate wages and
improve the workings of

Spain’s labour laws, notorious

far the high cost to companies
of ^airing redundancies. This

cost acts as a strong disincen-

tive to new fixed employment
in a -country where the jobless

rate, according to the latest

official three-month survey,

stands at 22.7 per cent more
than twice the EU average.

RICHARD ELLIS RICHARD ELUS RICHARD ELLIS RICHARD ELLIS RICHARD ELUS RICHARD ELUS
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PROFILE Rodrigo Rato, economy and finance minister

Exponent of yoga and capitalism
lii an elegant garden setting

on the hillside next to

Barcelona's Olympic stadium,

Mr Rodrigo Rato, Spain’snew
economy and finance

minister, was about to

address a dinner gathering of

top international executives,

picking op his notes from the

lectern, he found that they

were for the speech just

delivered by the city’s

Socialist mayor, Mr Pasqual

MaragalL
That happened quite often

in parliament and often with
rather good results, be said,

stepping down to hand the
notes back.
This easy-going

performance, using good
English in speaking to a -

foreign audience, is a marked
contrast with tbe dry and
rather cold image most
Spaniards have ofMr Rato, hi
the run-up to the March
general election, it was Mr

Rato who did most of the
work ofpresenting the
Popular party’s credentials to

international Investors and
bankers, and persuading them
that the party represented a
credible alternative and a
modem style of capitalism.

Once tbe election was woo,
by much less than tbe party
bad confidently expected, it

was Mr Rato, as the leader of
its parliamentary group, who
handled the protracted

negotiations with Catalan
nationalists to win over their
support for the formation of a
PP government. His second
daughter was born in

Barcelona while the talks
were going on.

Although officially only
third In tbe hierarchy of the
Aznar administration, tbe
47-year-old Mr Rato is not
only the architect of its

economic policies but also

probably the most

accomplished parliamentary
debater on tbe conservative

benches.

Mr Rato - his full name is

Rodrigo de Rato flgaredo and
a RRF monogram adorns his

shirts - comes from a
well-to-do Madrid family, with
business activities that until a
few years ago indnded a
group of radio stations. His
personal shareholding
interests were the subject of

one of the first nasty clashes

with the Socialists earlier this

month.
He is a relative latecomer to

politics. After a law degree he
spent three years in the US,
taking a master's in business
administration at the
University of California In
Berkeley, and returning to

the family business. His
father was a friend ofMr
Manuel Fraga, then
conservative leader and at the
age of SO, Mr Rato joined the Rato: accomplished debater

party's national executive

committee.

A member of congress first

for Cadiz province and
subsequently for Madrid, he
was one of the first friends

that Mr Jos§ Maria Aznar
made when he entered
parliament in 1982, after the

elections which brought the

Socialists to power. Seven
years later, he was one of the

group of people who
conspired to ensure Mr Aznar
was chosen for tbe party

leadership, and not Ms Isabel

Torino, touted at the time as a
potential Spanish Thatcher
and now encamped in the

environment ministry.

Mr Rato's unflappable
public persona may have
something to with the
practice of yoga - although
colleagues say he has less

time for it these days.

David White

Strong funds absent
Continued from facing page

sectors In the years ahead:
Electrical utilities: San-

tander, with 3 per cent of End-
esa. and BCH. with 1 per cent

and an option for a farther 2

per cent, are ranged against
BBV, which has 11 per cent of

Iberdrola, the electrical utility.

Oil: BBV, with 7 per cent of

Repsol, and La Caixa, with S

per cent, are squared off

against BCH, which controls

nearly 9 per cent of Cepsa, the

second-ranked petroleum and
-gas group. Under its asset

swap agreement with BCH,
Endesa has a S.6 per cent stake

in Cepsa.
Telecommunications: BBV,

with 3 per cent of Telefonica

and plans to Increase Its stake,

and La Caixa, with 5 per cent

of the telecoms operator, are
pitted against the investments

that the rival camp will make.
Santander and BCH jointly

control more than 27 per cent

of Airtel. tbe second mobile
telephone operator, and End-
esa owns a farther 8 per cent

of Airtel.

- Argentaria, the third-ranked

banking group, followed San-
tander into Endesa earlier this

month when it paid S302m to

raise its existing 1J2 per cent

stake in the utility to 3 per
cent. However the banking
group, which is 25 per cent
government-owned, has a foot

in both camps because it is

also a large shareholder of

Teleffanca. alongside BBV and
La Caixa.

The increased industrial

investment by the banks is in

itself a comment on the
absence in Spain of strong
funds that are willing to pro-

vide capital. Domestic funds
remain firmly in orbit around
the government's fixed income
instruments.

The decision taken by the
top domestic banking names to

build up their industrial portfo-

lios is, however, a sound
investment at a time of falling

interest rates and the conse-
quent squeeze on financial

margins. In addition to being
sure earners, companies such
as Telefonica. Repsol and End-
esa can provide valuable for-

eign exchange and corporate

finance business opportunities

to the banks that buy into

their equity.

The emergence of the two
camps suggests that industrial

investment in Spain will

increasingly take the form of

partnership agreements and
joint strategies among the

members of each group. Cable

television, for example, which
is an incipient investment sec-

tor in Spain and one that will

make strong demands an capi-

tal. brings together the exper-

tise of financial advisers, elec-

tricity suppliers, telecoms
operators and builders of pipe-

lines.

It is no accident that the

duopoly is all too evident in

the television business: BBV
owns 16 per cent of the pay TV
channel Canal Plus and San-

tander, BCH and Endesa con-

trol 14 per cent of Antena 3,

the main commercial television

network.

BASQUE COUNTRY
A PARTNER OF PROMISE

«-v- •ASONS WHY THE BASQUE COUNTRY
DAY AN ATTRACTIVE, UP-TO-DATE

PROPOSITION:
TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH
APPLIED TO INDUSTRY

A STRATEGIC

GEOGRAPHICAL SETTING

A vital fink In the communications aids

between Lisbon and Stockholm, the Basque

Country has Spain's leading merchant

shipping port and Europe's deepest docking faeflifies (32 metres). •

The region also has three airports, motorways and a effect Spanish

connection with Europe's high-speed rad network.

w .4 NETWORK OF
INTELLIGENT HIGHWAYS

The Basque Country has a latest -generation

micro-wave network and a broad-band

optical ffore tujnk network covering 85% of

the Basque population and all university campuses and industrial centres.

BROAD -BASED. DIVERSIFIED

POWER INFRASTRUCTURE

Efficiency and savings programmes have

enabled the Basque Country as a whole to

reduce energy consumption by 14% since

1980. The area currently depends on oil for 36.7% of the energy it needs.

Power sources have been diversified In recent years, with particular

attention being paid to natural gas, which has Its own gas field and

modem distribution network.

SPAIN'S INDUSTRIAL

POWERHOUSE
Much of Spain's production in a number of

strategic sectors comes from the Basque

Country: machine-tools, the automotive

ancillary industry, capital goods and the Iron and steel Industry. The

Basque Country is also home to the Mondragdn Caporadon

Cooperative (MCC), the world's largest Industrial cooperative group,

and Iberdrola Europe's fifth largest power generating company.

INVESTMENT INCENTIVES AND
GUARANTEES

Treasury bonds Issued by the Basque

Government have been given an Aa2 rating

by American ratings agency Moody's and

AA by Standard & Poor’s. Of the Incentives offered for investment,

among the most attractive are the deduction of 20% on fixed assets

and new materials and a 40% tax cut on production Investments.

The Basque Country has seven Research

Centres employing more than 900

professionals: the largest science and

technology park In northeastern Spain; engineering firms and other

companies Involved In International research projects: LHC particle

accelerator (CERN-Geneva); the European Space Agency and NASA;

the EURECA (European Retrievable Carrier) Platform, currently in orbit

and the Polar Platform, m collaboration with the International Freedom

Station In Columbus.

ONE OF EUROPE'S LEADING
FINANCIAL CENTRES

The Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Spain's leading

bank in terms of the volume of savings

managed, the BoIsa de Bilbao, the

country's second busiest Stock Exchange. ElkargL the first mutual

guarantee company In Spain, and Luzaro. the country's first

mezzanine finance company, ate all Dosed in the Basque Country.

HUMAN RESOURCES, THE BASQUE COUNTRY’S MOST
'IMPORTANT RAW MATERIAL

There are two universities In the Basque

Country, one of which. Deusto. Is Spain's

most"famous seat of learning. Students can

choose from 22 faculties. 8 technical and 3

Fflgher colleges and schools. The Basque Country also has 172

vocational training centres.

A UNIQUE, AGE-OLD CULTURE

Euskera, the Basque language. Part at

mankind's linguistic heritage. Euskera is the

oldest language in Europe, o survival from

the pre-Indo-European era.

AN UNRIVALLED
NATURAL SETTING

The UNESCO recently declared the Gemika

estuary a ‘Biosphere Reserve'. According to

the 1992 Economic Report on the Spanish

Autonomous Communities, the Basque Country has the most complete

environmental protection infrastructure fa all Spain.

a

For further information contact:

BASQUE COUNTRY

\
O

BASQUE GOVERNMENT

VlTORiA-GASTEIZ / BASQUE COUNTRY. SPAIN

TLF: 34.45.18 60 92 - FAX: 34.45.18 8081

SPRi-BASQUE REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

BILBAO / BASQUE COUNTRY. SPAIN

Tlf: 34.4. 479 70 12 - FAX: 34A 479 70 23
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Regions: by David White

A patchwork of identities
Responsibilities
- ranging from
finance to

education - differ

case by case
in less than 20 years Spain has
moved from being one of
Europe's most centralised
countries to one of the most
decentralised.

But the devolution process is

still incomplete. Tinkering
with the powers of regional
governments and the means of

allocating funds to them has
become a disconcertingly per'

manent feature of the political

scene. It remains uncertain
how far the process is going,

how quickly, or how evenly.

The regional question leapt

to the fore after the March gen-
eral elections. The delay in

forming a government - a
record nine weeks - was due to

the protracted negotiations the

victorious Popular party had to

hold with Catalan. Basque and
Canary Island parties to gain a
parliamentary majority.

New funding arrangements,
agreed in outline with the
rjtaians and now under dis-

cussion with leaders of other

regions, are set to lead to a

system in which rates of
income tax may vary hum one
part of the country to another.

The IT regions set up
between 1979 and 1983, with
their own elected parliaments

and presidents, now account
for a quarter of the country’s

public spending and public sec-

tor employment. At the same
time, the “autonomous commu-
nities'' have built up debts of

almost Pta4.000bn (S31bn).

The impulse for devolution
came from the resurgence of

regional-nationalist move-
ments in Catalonia and the
Basque country, repressed dur-

ing the Franco regime.
The Catalans bad gained

home rule during the pre-civil

war republic, and the Basques
in 1936 after the conflict had
already started. Extending
devolution to the rest of the

country was an effort to dilute

the impact of these strongly-

rooted movements and mollify

a restive military establish-

ment, alarmed by any threat to

national unity. A number of
the new regions bad never
shown any interest in self-gov-

ernment, and in some cases

were artificial creations.

The Basque country and
Catalonia came first, along
with Galicia in the north-west,

which had been on its way to

home rule when the civil war
intervened, and Andalucia.

Among the other 13, Valen-

cia. the Canaries and Navarre
became assimilated with the

first group as “fast track”
regions, with the other 10 tak-

ing a “slow track”.

What this means in practice

is that the regions' responsibil-

ities differ case by case. Two,
Navarre and the Basque coun-

try. have special tax arrange-

ments in recognition of ancient

privileges. Instead of receiving

funds from Madrid they collect

taxes themselves and pay part

to the central government
The Basque country and

Catalonia, but no others, have
their own police. Six, including

the Basque-speaking part of

Navarre, use and teach their

own languages beside Spanish.

Four regions, the first to win
autonomy statutes, can call

their own elections, but the
others hold theirs on the same
set date every four years.

Seven regions now have pow-
ers over both health and edu-

cation. the services with the

biggest budgets and staffs.

This is not the standard
structure of a federal state. It

is not a case of different units

that have come together, but a
unified state that, by returning
to medieval precedents or
resorting to new inventions,

has divided itself up - and,
moreover, in a non-symmetri-

cal way. “We are not federal-

ist," says Mr Jordi Pujol. Cata-

lonia’s president, comparing
Spain to Germany's Lender
system, “because federalism is

homogeneous.”
Catalonia has been the pace-

setter as an exponent of self-

government - more so than the

Basque country, something of

a case apart because of its

peculiar tax arrangements and
the aggravating factor of Eta
terrorism.

The pact made In April

between the Popular party and
Mr Pujol's Convergencia i Unid
coalition, which provided the
means for Mr Jose Maria
Aznar to be confirmed in par-

liament as prime minister, set

out the main lines of a new
regional financing deal.

The current standard system
provides funds for regions

partly through the allocation

of IS per cent of the Income tax

raised on their territory and
partly through transfers from
the central government, with a
German-style compensation
fund to offset differences in

wealth.
The new system, to be

phased In over two years while

responsibility for schools and
universities is devolved to all

the regions, will not only dou-
ble the share of income tax to

30 per cent but also give
regional governments leeway
to adjust the rates, tax brack-

ets and deductions that apply

to part of everybody’s tax bilL

Mr Mariano Rajoy, public

administration minister, says
the increased tax share does

not automatically . translate

into more money for the
regions, since they wifi receive

correspondingly less in the
form of other transfers.

The regions, however, are
divided about the plan. Some
of the poorer ones never
accepted the previous tax-allo-

cation scheme, on the grounds
that richer regions would be
better off. The Catalans argued
back that they did not do bet-

ter at all because of financial
ceilings imposed under the sys-

tem, and in fact received less

overall per head than other
regions, even though they pro-

duced more tax revenue. But
the idea of a 30 per cent slice

without limits faces strong
opposition especially from the
Socialist-controlled southern
regions of Andalucia and
Extremadura.

Many argue it is high time to
rationalise tbe whole system
once and for alL The PP’s elec-

toral programme put the case

for a more uniform structure.
making allowance only for the
special circumstances that had
to da with islands, linguistic

differences, or historical rights.

But it had to change Its tune
when the nan-ow election

result forced it to court sup-

port from the Catalan national-

ists.

It is not just that regions like

Catalonia and the Basque
country want a greater degree

ofhome rule, but that tbe dom-
inant regionalist parties in
those two regions see auton-

omy as a dynamic process, and
do not want its limits defined.

The Rambla, Barcelona: Catalonia has been at the forefront of the move towards greater regional autonomy

INSTITUTO
de EMPRESA

International M.B.A
Programme

Master of International
Business Law

in cooperation with

CW«l**,U«pdgi

In Madrid, SPAIN

The Institute de Empresa
The Institute* de Empresa is a private independent institution founded in 1973 for the purpose of teaching
Business Administration and Top Management training programs. Its academic staff is composed of 53
full-time. 23 associates, 125 part-time and 32 visiting professors.

The Insrituto de Empresa is centrally located in Madrid, SPAIN.

Content
The International MBA is an intensive Spanish-English bilingual programme, in which the participants, after
having completed twelve months of course work and a 3-4 month management internship with public dr
private firms, are incorporated into key positions in multinational or leading industrial companies.

The program broachs the study of the legal and economic framework of the international business from the
point of view of the enterprises. Hie content ofthe coarse provides managers with practical global experience '.

The Program is bilingual: English-Spanish. •

Academic Profile
Bachelor Degree, Professionals and Postgraduate students who wish to expand their knowledge.

Duration
International MBA: 15 months, start date SEPTEMBER,

6 months, start date JANUARY.

Further information should be requested from:

1$INSTITUTO de EMPRESA
Direccitin de Admisiones y Marketing

Maria de Molina, 11, 13 y 15. 28006 Madrid.

Tets.: (341) 562 81 00/08/09 y (341) 411 69 31 /94. Fax: (341) 411 55 03.

PROFILE Jordi Pujol, president of Catalonia

Both canny and tenacious
In a contest for who ranks as
Spain’s canniest living

politician, Mr Jordi Pujol, the

Catalan president, would
have only three rivals.

One, undoubtedly, would be
Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the
54-year-old former socialist

prime minister whom Mr .. .

Pujol propped up in
government for three years
and abandoned. Mr
Gonz&lez staged a remarkable
resurrection in tbe campaign
for the March election, losing
more narrowly than anyone
expected. Then there is tbe
tireless Mr Manuel Fraga, 73,
a monument ofbrain-power
and staying-power: a minister
under Franco, he is now a -

convert to regionalism
president of his home region .

of Galicia. And there is Mr
XflbJer Arzallnz, tbe
63-year-old former Jesuit at
the head erf the Basque
Nationalist party, exponent of
a fine balancing act between
the rhetoric of Basque
nationhood and pore
reaJpofitik. But of this select

group it is Mr Pujol who
today exerts the greatest
power.
Just turned 66, he is the

country’s loagest-Z&stiiig

elected leader. Elected five

times in a row as president of
the GeneralHat, Catalonia’s
autonomous government, he
is expected to stand again

next time if his chirpy fitness

continues to hold up.

.

The 16 seats his party
coalition holds in the Madrid
parliament make it the
arbiter of national politics,

able to sustain or bring down
the government. But at the
same time, the Catalan
coalition is an uneasy
household of two distinct

factions. Mr Pujol has
difficulty justifying to some
of his own Catalan nationalist

supporters his derision to V
switch horses at national

level from the Socialist party
to the Popular party. Dislike
of the PP and its previous
hostile tactics, aimed
especially against policies
promoting tiie Catalan
language, remains Ugh.

Saving lost his outright

majority in the Catalan
parliament last year, Mr Pujol

is able to work an exchange
offavours with the PP, with

each prepared to supportthe
other's budget plans. Bat he
has insisted on keeping a
certain distance from the
Madrid government, not

accepting ministerial posts

and watching closely to

ensure the PP fulfils all its

promises to tbe Catalans. “We
like to keep a certain freedom
of movement and opinion,” be
says.

A polyglot competent in
English. French, Italian and
German as well as Catalan

and Spanish, he has spent
much effort projecting

Catalonia's image abroad.

Pujofc a formidable psrflmuttnlwy wheeler dealer

ignoring the irritation this

sometimes causes in Madrid.

Qualified as a doctor hut

never having practised. Mr
Pujol spent two years iu

prison under Franco and went

on to found hLs own party.

Convergencia Democrftica.

towards the end of tbe

dictatorship, with a solid

middle-class base and a range

ofsupport from conservative

to centre-left. He was the

driving force behind Bauca
Catalano, a regional bank
which collapsed in 1982, after

he had sold his shares and

left the board.
Bis victory in tbe first

elections to the restored

Generalitat in 1980 was
something of a surprise, but

_

he has since made the post his

own. Mr Josep Tnrradellas.

the charismatic figure who
had held tbe post in exile and
returned to Barcelona in

1977, reseated what he saw as

Mr Pujol’s “unbounded
ambition”. The criticism that

Mr Pujol “believes himself in

possession of all the truth

when it comes to Catalonia”

is shared by many of his

enemies. To an extent that

no-one else has done in any
other Spanish region, he lias

identified Catalonia with his

own diminutive, sprightly

figure.

David White

Unions by Tom Bums

In search of social dialogue
Employers and
unions are drawing
up battle lines over
plans to reform
welfare spending
Spain's Popular party has
spent several months monitor-

ing industrial relations in
France and Germany. Mr Jose
Maria Aznar was keenly inter-

ested in how the French gov-
ernment stood up to union
pressure and be is closely

watching the German govern-

ment's attempts to whittle
down soda! expenditure.

There is a striking affinity

between the Madrid govern-
ment's agenda and those in

Paris and Bonn. All three cen-

tre-right governments have
singled out excessive public
spending as the main barrier

to meeting European monetary

Unemployment rate

Percentage of workfares

50%

union criteria. They share
broadly the same policies on
welfare cuts, deregulation ini-

tiatives and privatisations -

and they lace the same prob-
lem of bow to sell tbe package
to the unions.

Mr Aznar has started to
engage tbe unions with a con-
siderable amount of caution.

He has promised to maintain
the purchasing power of pen-
sions. called for what he calls a
“social dialogue” on aU aspects

of labour relations and encour-
aged meetings between
employers and the main
unions with the aim of increas-

ing employment '

The government’s low profile

may be sensible in the short

term but there is a widely held

perception that the present
calm on the industrial front

will not continue much beyond
the autumn. There will be
much in the new government's

first budget which will be
unveDed at tbe beginning of

October, that the unions will

not like.

“We are shadow boxing at

present" said a senior member
of Comisiones Obrents (CCOO),
the communist-leaning trade
union which together with the
mainstream socialist Unidn
General de Trabajadores (UGT>
dominates organised labour in

Spain. "It will be some time
before we really start talking.”

It is already dear that nei-

ther the unions nor the CEOE.
the employers association.

believe that there is much to

be gained by talking to each
other as Nr Aznar would like-

Both sides know that the gov-

ernment will have to Involve

Itself in everything that

touches on employment guide-

lines and welfare benefits.

It is because of this that the

CEOE and the unions are more
concerned about delivering

confrontational messages to

tbe public In general and the

government in particular. The
employers are calling for a

Continued on facing page
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LEXSTAR, SL4.
a Private Investment andManagement Company

BeatEstate, Sendees, RAD andEnvironment

Forinquirescontact inMadrid,
Ads.M Luisa Carranzaon TeL (34)15625131
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The European Fair of International Marketing & Arts

Royal Horticuttunri Hafis, London, 21-23 November 1996

A mafor exhibition synergy supported by the Spanish Commercial

Otflca, the PTl, the Spanish Chamberof Commerce and the London

Tourist Board A Convention Bureau. Last stands avatotoio.

Patrons: Dr Mario VarpasUoemM ft- Edward dm Bona.

Td 4 Fax: 0181 205 1168
Emafl: bruno@Mspanteofgjik

Internal Exhibition Sttn:

httptfwwwJitepantam'gjJlc

UPAS
BAR

ESPAA01

London's finestand most
sophisticated Tapas Bar

and Restaurant

S PtraB <b certainty the {tee to go tar the genuine

overtax* of Tapes. wWi wer50 original A authentic TCpas

fetes to choose from, comptementtd by On best ri

Spanish Wines. Befitting Mayfair, the setting is steed and

stylish, yet Informal and Inexpensive but above eOauthentic.

Only 15 months old aid It tea already become a very

popular meeting place far business lunches, bates who
lunch, tnemfly get togetfws and even Spanish tamSies

lined sufficient recommendation).

Uk nasfc every Friday amt Saturday rtpftL

fiaqy Room areSaWe (or up to 60.

Open: Monday - Friday 12 noon to Midnfgftt.

Saturday 6.00pm to 1.00 am.

5/6 Down Street. Maytair. London W1.
Tel: 0171 491 3810/490 1315.

Spanish Restaurants

Award Winning Restaurant

Edinburgh Old Town Restaurant 95/96

AA Rosette Award 95/9b

Taste of Scotland member 95/96

Member of EJLA. 95/%
Best Tapas Restaurant by

Pando Sherry 94/95

PRUEVALO!
15 Jeffrey Street Edinburgh EH1 1DR
Tel 0131 557 8184 Fax 0131 441 7111

GOYA (SW1)
LARGE TAPAS BAR with terrace plus

downstairs RESTAURANT
in atmospheric vaults ideal for

BUSINESS LLiNCHjotDINNER

34 Lupus Street, Pimlico

London SW1 3EB
Tel: 0171 976 5309 Fax: 0171 976 6940

LOS REMOS RESTAURANT AND TAPAS BAR'
38A Soothwick Street London W2

CONSISTENTAWARD WINNER
lor qualify of food and high standard ofwvice

* a la cane restaurant upgtainodes great xfcctim erfseafood and

meat dishes from aU over Spain
* highly selective wine Gst

* lK-eertatairareolTW9day»Saffmk)rnighSs with dancing float prtee per
peiswi appnnc. £20.00

* aieoslM tapas meoum tbe basement tapas bar- price »ppm
2LCB - 00.00 per person *"

* Essential id resave

Tel: 0171 723 5056 Or 01717061870

TAPAS: THE SPIRIT OF SPAIN IN SMALL DISHES
AUTHENTIC FAMILY RUN SPANISH RESTAURANT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 12NO0N - 11 MPM

CLOSED BETWEEN 3.00PM AND 6,00PM MONDAY AND TUESDAY
27F THE QUADRANT, RICHMOND

TEL: 0181 948 2786 FAX: 0181 332 0394

LOS M0LIN0S
127 Stagtarfe Bnsft ftaafl. Brook Green, HanmmmBt. Londonm

(Mnr Lyric Theatre)

Very warm S friendly, family-run tapas, wine bar and restaurant
* Situated on Iwo floors with a quaint rustic appeal
* Ideal for the infernal business lunch or dinner
* Extensive tapas menu, beautifully served and very enjoyable

Reservation: 0171 603 2229 Closed on Sunday
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PROFILE Afoef-Matutes; foreign minister

Unafraid of making head-on tackles
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Yon would sot say, at first
sight, that Mr Abel Matntes
was obviously a former ath-
lete. Bat the new Spanish for-

eign minister’s packed curricu-
lum vitae includes a spell as a
football player. While he was a
student he turned oat for
EspajSol, Barcelona’s “other"
first-division club, known
these days by the more polity
caBy-acceptable Catalan spell-

lag of EspanyoL. Mr Matntes
Jokes that his time on the soc-
cer field was the closest he
ever got to the left whig.
A stalwart of Spanish con-

servatism through the various
phases that led up to today’s
Popular party, Mr Matntes
built np his own party base In
Ibiza, where his family are the
island’s wealthiest business-
people. At the beginning of the
1970s, during the Franco
regime, he was briefly mayor
of Ibiza, an episode that ended
in a raw with the air ministry
over a Matntes hotel built next
to the airport runway.
A senator from the first

post-Franco elections in 1977

and subsequently a member of
congress at the head of the list

of candidates for the Balearic
Islands, he had backing in
business circles for taking
over the conservative leader-
ship. Instead he was dis-

patched by the socialist gov-
ernment fan 1986 to he one of
Spain’s two commissioners in

Brussels.

At the European Commis-
sion he held a series of Jobs -
credit and investment; small-
and medium-sized companies,
Latin America and north-south
relations, transport and
energy - before the Popular
party hauled him back to head
its European Parliament cam-
paign in 1994, which produced
the party's first national-level
election victory.

His credentials for becoming
foreign minister were obvious,
though as a former professor
of public finance, with degrees
in law and economics and a
business background in tour-

ism and hawking
, he could also

have taken an economic post
Moat ED diplomats are con-

tent to find his familiar face in

the Santa Cruz palace, home of

the Spanish foreign ministry.

One diplomat described him as

“a pragmatic, deal-making pol-

itician rather than a visionary

politician”. The diplomat
ascribes some of Mr Matntes’

more outspoken recent com-

ments to the bravado required

of an Incoming conservative

minister, expecting K will be a
panring phase.

One place where Mr Matntes

has gained instant notoriety is

Gibraltar, when he stated that

his “hand would not falter” in

closing down Spain’s border

Matutes: a pragmatic deaHnaksr rather than a pofKJcaf vfctfonaiy

to due® Two-tier job market
ice guard

Continued from facing page

IS

meaningful redaction in firing

costs and CCOO and UGT have
signalled that they will defend
welfare spending.

Even before the union-em-
ployer talks have started prop-
erty, each side is accusing the

other of seeking to wreck the
discussions in order to force

the government to step in. Sea-

soned observers of Spain's
industrial relations say that

although both sides might
agree that entire chapters of

the existing labour legislation

need thorough reform they will

be incapable of finding com-
mon ground over what
changes should be introduced.

There Is consensus, for

example, over the bet that an
unsatisfactory, dual labour
market has emerged. Some 35

per cent of the labour force is

employed on the basis of

short-term, and in practice

non-renewable, contracts while

other employees have highly
protected Job security.

There is ho agreement, how-
ever, on how to alter this dual-

ity: the employers want to-

extend flexible employment
practices which incur minimal
dismissal costs, but unions
want to stop the trend.

The result of such appar-

ently irreconcilable positions is

that the government, in addi-

tion to being drawn Into the

talks sooner than It ’ might
wish, could find itself with lit-

tle room for manoeuvre.
The issue of firing costs for

fixed-contract employees,
which the employers have
raised, is highly emotive and
was the most controversial

aspect of a reform introduced

by the previous, socialist gov-

ernment in 1991 The unions
called the reform draconian
and the employers, who at the

time said the reform was too

timid, now say that it is a dead
letter.

As far as the CEOE is con-

cerned, the litmus test of the

1994 legislation Is the distinc-

tion it makes between unfair

dismissals and what it calls

“objective" compulsory redun-

dancies that are made neces-

sary because of technological

innovation or relocation.

Employers frequently say they

are deterred from hiring

because of the firing coste-but

their overriding concern,
which is not publicly aired, is

that dismissal costs prevent

them from raising productivity

by dismissing ageing, ineffi-

cient employees who command
high wages.

The 1994 legislation main-
tains high dismissal costs for

employees who are arbitrarily

sacked. Employees who are

unfairly dismissed are entitled

to a severance package
amounting to 45 days' pay for

every year worked, up to maxi-

mum equal to 40 months'
wages. In contrast the sever-

ance package for an “objec-

tive" termination of a work
contract is fixed at 20 days' pay
per year worked, up to a maxi-
mum of 12 months.
The catch, according to

employers, is that the decision

about what is arifah- and what
is “objective" is made by
judges at a labour court when
an employee appeals.

A recant study of dismissal

sentences at 36 labour courts

found that in 85 per cent of the

severances that were consid-

ered “objective'* by the
employer the judges ruled that

the redundancies constituted

unfair dismissals. “The reform

of the labour legislation simply

does not work in this key
aspect,” says Mr Joan Kossell,

president of the Catalan
employers federation which
sponsored the report.

just as the employers have
drawn their battle line over fir-

ing, the anions have drawn
theirs over welfare benefits.

They point out that in Spain

there is no question of trying

to cut back on the sort of paid

holidays in health spas that

German workers might receive

with the British colony if the

smuggling issue' is not
resolved. The last Spanish gov-

ernment to close the border
was Franco’s. It stayed stmt
for 18 years until it was
reopened in 1985 in the hope
of improving relations.

Mr Matntes was also tough
on US policy towards Cuba,
once part of Spain’s colonial

empire, describing the rein-

forcement of sanctions under
the Helms-Burton law as
“unacceptable in every
aspect”. This objection was
watered down soon after by
Mr Jose Marla Aznar, the
prime minister, in a meeting
with Mr AI Gore, the US
vice-president. But Mr Matntes
came back warning that Spain
would retaliate against any US
measures damaging its inter-

ests, earning a sarcastic photo-

caption from the ultra-conser-

vative newspaper ABC: “US
government trembles in the

face of Matntes' threats.”

David White

because Spanish workers have
never enjoyed such luxuries.

One complaint of the domes-
tic Tminrts is that although wel-

fare spending has risen steeply

over the past decade it is still

well below comparable Euro-
pean standards.

There will undoubtedly be as

much trouble from the unions

if Mr Aznar lowers social

Spending in his forthcoming
budget as there has been else-

where In Europe. “Any cuts,

and we fear that there wOl be
cats, means a major row, a
general strike," says Mir Angel
Campos, from CCOO.
Such threats are not idle.

CCOO and UGT organised a 24-

boor national stoppage in 1988

which derailed an attempt by
the Socialist government to
rationalise welfare expendi-

ture.

Bat as the monetary union
convergence deadline looms,
Mr Aznar"s government is

under far greater pressure to

act. Should push come to

shove, Mr Aznar hopes that

there will he valuable lessons

to be learnt from France and
Germany.

PROFILE Esperanza Aguirre, education and culture minister

The workaholic icon
Incoming prime ministers in

Spain tend to reserve the

ministries of education and of

caltiuv for the high-flyers in

their team because domestic
public opinion considers the

two posts to be emblematic of

a new government
Mr Felipe Gonzalez put Mr

Josi Marik Maravail, one of
the most thoughtful members
of the Socialist party, in

charge of education and be
gave the culture job to Mr
Javier Solana, a gifted

political climber who was
later to replace Mr Maravall
before becoming foreign

minister and, as of last year,

secretary general of Nato.
Mr Jose Maria Aznar has

merged the education and the
culture ministries and put Ms
Esperanza Aguirre hi charge
of them.
Regarded as a highly

ambitious workaholic, Ms
Aguirre has become
something of an Icon in the
centre-right government. She
Is a cabinet member to watch.

Ms Aguirre, 44. plays down
her membership of the
landowning upper class and
stresses the fact that she
passed competitive exams to
join the upper echelons'of the
civil service. She was
previously best known to the

public as an opinionated and
often impulsivemember of

Madrid's city council where
She rose to the rank of deputy
mayor.
One report had her first

opening on exhibition

devoted to Latin America and
then ordering its closure a
few days later ina fit of fury;

she had learnt that it

included workshops which
lauded the Cuban revolution

and castigated multinationals

for clearingswathes oftbe
Amazon rain forest

Environmentalists were
never quite sure of what to

make of her. She backed an
incinerator that nobody in its

vicinity wanted and also a
tree-felling exercise hi the

woodlands of the Casa de
Campo park. But she fought
off developers who wanted to

run a highway through a
16th century garden thatwas
known only to specialists and
she stopped the excessive

tree-pruning practices that

were championed by Madrid's

carps of city gardeners.

Mr Aznar clearly liked her
style. He co-opted her onto
the Popular party's national

executive earlier this year

and ensured that she ran for

a Madrid senate seat in the

elections. The voters liked

her, too: her poU figures were
higher than those of anyone
else In Spain.

Ms Aguirre, who describes

herself as a liberal, is a

conviction politician and is

arguably the only true

free-marketeer in tbe cabinet
She says that Lady Thatcher
is her political role model and
always keeps a copy of her
heroine's 77w Downing Street

Years within reach.

No sooner had she taken
over at the education and
culture ministries than she
was characteristically

malting headlines. She spoke
np for private schools, which
in Spain means Catholic

church-run schools, and she
said she did not believe in

funding the arte with public

money.
Her remarks on schooling

were coached in tbe language
of “choice" - parents should
be allowed to choose where
and bow they wanted their

children educated - and flew

in tbe face of all that the

previous Socialist

government had preached

.daring tbe 1980$.

Aguirre: Thatcher a role model

The socialists, who raised

tbe school-learing age to 16,

were financially generous bnt

highly dmgisie and
interventionist over

education. They significantly
raised the education

ministry’s budget, routed the

new revenues principally to

the state schooling system

and increased the education
ministry’s control over
grant-aided, church-run

schools.

In contrast, Ms Aguirre has
accepted cuts in what had
been held to be the education
ministry’s sacrosanct budget.

Mr Aznar's government is

determined to ent the budget
deficit and Ms Aguirre has
shown herself willing itoo

willing, say her critics) to

rein in spending by her
department.
She has also indicated that

she is ready to increase

grants to tbe private sector

schools. If there are waiting
lists for church-run schools
because more parents want
their children to be educated

at them and if there is less

demand for places in the state

schooling system, then it is

obvious that the first set of

establishmenIs. rather than
the second, should have first

call on the funds available,

she says.

These policy preferences

could, sooner rather than
later, put Ms Aguirre on a
collision coarse with the state

schooling system's teachers.

In the cnltnre ministry. Ms
Aguirre's liberal and free

market ideas - subsidised art

is usually bad art - are no
less controversial, for

cultural subsidies had
become something ofa
growth industry under the

socialists. Her main challenge

will be gradually to shift

spending on tbe arte from the

public to the private sector by
means of a far more generous

fiscal policy of private
foundations.

Those who know Ms
Aguirre well say that her gut

instinct is that the best

cultural policy a government
can adopt is not to have one

atalL

Tom Bums
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Ifyou have pmhieuis with profitability or --imply
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^
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• More than 182 hotels in 20 countries.

• 21 Sides offices on 3 continent*.
• Agreements with major nut-rumional four

operator*.

SolRes luf«*nti;iri«ni and Reimwimjs Sen-ire

•'onnerini mo wwrliJwiilr « listrilunion network

(CDS).
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Rrsomrc*. Training. Purchasing amt
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Most importantly, you're in charge of your

hotel, (•mtfflet our Business Development
Director foran iii-dej»i!t view nf the senvi

beJtiiul »»r surer*..

Tel: (00^34-71) 43 70 23
Fnx: (00-34-71) 43 70 24

Entrust your hotel toan international leader.

© Sol Meliti
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Leadership

in

Spain

Banco UrquQo,&A.

ttts sold 32 branchesn

Montes de Piedad y Caja cte

Ahonosde Honda, Cadiz,

Afmeria, M&aga y Antequera
(“UMCAJA”)

ana 52 branchesn

Caja de Ahorros tie Galicia

(“Cabra Gaficfan

March and Aprt1996

Central Wspano

Centra) Hispano
Financial Services Limited

US. $225,000,000

Gtmrantead Subordinated Slap-Up
' Floating Rate Motes due 2005

April and SapMnbarisSS

fBHl Banco Herrero

Banco Herrera,SA-

tatbMMBpkwIly

Calxa D*Estaivfs i Pensions da
Barcelona (“La Caixa")

June1006

Repsot.SA.

Ptaa 1 43.06 bBllon

Global Offering
of

33JXXLOOO Stares of Capitol Stock
by

Sodedad Estate! do
Parflclpactones Industrials

February1996

ARGENTARIA

Argentarfa Capital Funding limited

US. $100,000400

Guaranteed SubouBnatad Step-Up
Floating Rate Notes duo 2007

Sapwnberiees

Instttuto de Cr&dlto Oflcfal

aMAc oo""f*V of M» Kingdom tf SeaH

$450,000,000

Statutorily Quartmiood Floating

Rate Notes due 1887

AgroUmen, S-A.

hos acquired a
cotOoBna sate of tho

GalUna Blanca
group of companies

Borden Inc.

January1996

Incfra

Indra Slstemas, S.A.

bss cwnpMad a capmi mertnon by »wch

Thomson-CSF

has acqu^nd a M-Bifc mono!h
Mr* Seaman. SA

July 1995

Repsol,SA

Ptaa 20&34 baton

Global Offering

of

57J3OQ.Q0Q Shares of Capital Stock

April 199$

Goldman Sachs acted as financial advisor to Banco Urquijo,

S.A., Agrolimen, SA, Indra Sistemas, S.A. and Banco

Herrero, S.A., as joint-global coordinator to Repsol, S.A., as

arranger to Institute) de Credito Oficial and as lead-manager

to Central Hispano Financial Services Limited and

Argentaria Capital Funding Limited in these transactions.

Bangkok Beijing* Frankfurt Georgetown Hong Kong London Madrid*

Mexico City Milan Montreal New York Osaka Paris SSo Paulo' Seoul*

Shanghai* Singapore Sydney Tbipei* Tokyo Toronto Vancouver Zurich

Wuad by OodmonSafitvMmmnml bywSocuritwandRamWhom*
Hfji—rtWnmtT

ma
aclis

*
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M- Mew flamenco; by Kathy Karmen

Out of tune
with tradition
Bongo drums and Lucia, who is now 48, wa*

bare-chp<itprf ct™ incorporating bongos and i

L
C t-nesiea stars bass guitar to enhance

nave attracted a rhythm.

new flilHipnro tn Persuasive Latin Americanuew audience to rhythms not entirely nen
itamenCO music to flamenco. The connection

Waters by David White'

Danger hides in the depths

Hie polka dots and floances
*re gone. Forget about the cas-
tanets. And the lone guitar
haw has company on stage.
Take “Gypsy Passion", the lat-

est show by rising star Joa-
quin Cortes. Women in plain

black dance to the wail of
(lntes, violins and the beat of
bongos. The stylised contor-
tions of bare-chested Cortes
even get the grannies In the
audience leaping to their feet.

Flamenco purists grumble
but the sounds and look have
opened up a new era in the
music. In recent years young
Dameaco musicians have been
bridging the gap between tra-

ditional flamenco and other
mnsic forms - salsa, blues,
jazz and pop/rock. An assort-

ment of instruments, ranging
from the Peruvian coj&n or
box-drum to violins, flutes,
bines guitars and even the
piano, has invaded the scene.

Cortes admits to having
danced a “seguirlya" - a basic
flamenco song - to a grand
piano. In the recording “10 de
Paco” a piano, saxophone,
flote, double bass and percus-

sion reinterpret 10 composi-
tions by master guitarist Paco
de Lucia. It Is “flamenco
fusion" at its best - though
few would have thought a
piano could sit in for the fla-

menco guitar.

“Experiments aside, fla-

menco will always be based on
the guitar.” says flamenco
critic Joaquin Albaxcln. The
gnitar, he says, has evolved
more Lhan anything else
because of Paco de Lncla's
Innovations. De Lucia, an
extraordinarily gifted and pre-

cocious guitarist, himself out-

grew traditional forms and
techniques of playing:

This is a result of his mas-
tering flamenco's strict canons
at too young an age, sigh the

purists with some misgivings:

one gets bored and starts

messing with bossa nova and
such. By the early 1970s de

Lucia, who is now 48, was
Incorporating bongos and a
bass gnitar to enhance
rhythm.

Persuasive Latin American
rhythms are not entirely new
to flamenco. The connection
with Spain's new world colo-

nies left its mark a century
ago with a form of flamenco
called de ida y uuelta or “there
and back here” song. Afro-Cn-
ban rhythms such as tbe
rhumba gave a new twist to
flamenco's lighter forms. Com-
pared with a solemn bit of
chair-binding cantc Hondo
(deep song), a burst of gypsy
rhumba comes on like an
attack of ants In the pants.
The French group Gypsy
Kings has taken the rhombs to

its ultimate commercial suc-
cess with music made to get
the dead going. The group's
Andalncton cousins claim
more subtle variations,

Conte or flamenco song was
revolutionised by the phrasing
and personality of the CMlr-
bom singer Camardn de la Ista

(Little Shrimp of the isle).

Camardn. a blond, flamenco
version of Janies Dean, moved
a whole generation with his

fantastic rttja voice - a hoarse
quality caused as much by his

gypsy origins as by cigarettes.

An idol at home and admired
abroad by the likes of Hick
dagger and Leonard Cohen.
Camardn died fn 1991, aged 41.

of long cancer.

In the wake of such heavy-

weights. young flamenco tal-

ents do not always have an
easy time findtug a voice of

their own. Sound-allkes
abound, bat imitators are
raining the essence of fla-

menco, fret the critics. Few
have the ability of CamarOtt or
de Lucia to revert to tradi-

tional forms at wilL
For some, having it in the

Mood is as good as having it In

the fingertips. The offspring of

various flamenco dynasties
have simply opted to do then-

own thing. Groups such as
Ketama or Pata Negra have
broken new ground by mixing
their flamenco base with salsa,

blues and rock.

Spanish jazz musicians have
also joined in, realising that

flamenco is not only a source

In the flash: Joaqtfn Cortes has maided ballet and flamenco tracBtlons

of untapped riches but also
Spain's most exportable cul-

tural product. The result of all

this Is uneven. Rock music, far

example, is a rhythmically
more limited and less melodic
partner. As flamenco evolves,

the debate is about where fa

draw the line.

Some flamenco artists

remain hostile to what they
see aS pure commercialism.
There is also unease over
excess technical perfection
detracting from essence. Virtu-

oso bapateado. or noisy foot-

work of the clockwork kind,

can drown out tbe subtlety of

dance movement. Older artists

are also cautions about tbe
borrowing. One veteran
dancer compares flamenco
with clay: "You can make a
thousand marvellous figures

with it without having to nse
other materials.”

Bat the buzzword among
young artists Is mestizaje - the
word for racial mixing, used
here to mean the blending of

different cultural currents.
Cortes, 27, a fanner ballet star

who went back to Us gypsy
origins to take up flamenco, is

one of several such cultural

hybrids. The result Is a ballet

flamenco where the two dance
forms fttse or taunt one
another like two street fight-

ers. or blend together to a jazz

trumpet. With his fluid move-
ments. Cortes takes some of

the strutting out of flamenco.

The critics and the public may
at times be sceptical, but Car-

tes bag undoubtedly freshened

Up the rigid as wefl as macho
world of flameneo.
He and a bevy of other fla-

menco stars appear in Fla-

menco. (be new film by Span-
ish director Carlos Saura in

which the classic and the new
have their Say in a feast Of

song, dance and guitar.

Paradoxically, the mixing of

cattural currents goes along
with a strong emphasis on eth-

nic origins. On stage, Andaln-
dan gypsy performers fate

their history and cultural
specificity. Though nod-gypsy
artists such as Paco de Lucia
have always thrived, flamenco
awes its survival to the gyp-
sies and their oral tradition.

The closed world of flamenco
has opened up, especially in

Andaluda where gypsies have
moted to the cities and
become more integrated, and
ft has gained a new following.

The debate about new fla-

menco Is bound to continue.

Will a packed stadium hurt
the essence of flamenco? As
society evolves, will an art
form preserved until now try a
marginalised people lose its

roots? Does flamenco risk
being absorbed into “world
mnsic"?
One happy outcome of all

the experimentation is that
many young adepts who are
drawn to the hew sounds turn
to traditional flamenco for

more. And there is qrioagh
yonng talent around to satisfy

the demand for the genuine.

Delicate political

issues surround the

distribution of the -

newly-reptenished

resource

Out to the vest or Salamanca,

in wild, impassable, forgotten

country, Spain’s biggest hydro-

electric power station sits in a

deep ravine of the Duero river,

with a 140-metre-bigh dam
reaching across to Portugal on

the other side. A bit further

downriver the Duero, or Dooro

to the Portuguese, stops strug-

gling and turns to take the

shortest route to the Atlantic

at Oporto-

On this frontier stretch, the

private-sector Iberdrola com-
pany generates a quarter of
Spain's hydro power. Tbe dams
built on tbe river and its tribu-

taries also serve to irrigate

farmland along the basin,
whole areas of which would
otherwise have been aban-
doned.
These days the Duero reser-

voirs are 90 per cent fail. But
last November, they were
down to 36 per cent of capac-

ity. In the river basins of

southern Spain average levels

were at 10 per cent or less.

Good rainfall is important In

Spain. It pushes down food and
electricity prices: brings recov-

ery to the farm sector (expec-

ted to contribute about half a

point to the official forecast of

24 per cent economic growth
this year); and Improves peo-

ple's mood and outlook in

much of tbe country.

The rains of the past few
months put an end to five

years of drought. People in

Seville, subjected to cuts of 10

hours a day last November,
have been able to take showers
again at night About one fax

four Spaniards was affected by
restrictions. Now, water that
was desperately needed last

year is being allowed to spill

down into the sea. At the main
Madrid reservoir, the debate
has been about whether the
level is too high.

The dry cycle, the longest far

a century and afl the worse for

increased demand, prompted a
series of emergency invest-

ment projects, makeshift
schemes to transport supplies

in ships, tension with neigh-

bouring Portugal and - a
tug-of-war between different

regions within Spain.
Agafaart protests from local,

farmers, extra supplies were
primped dawn to the arid
south-east through the net-
work of canals and tunnels

that runes the region , with the

giant reservoirs at the headwa-
ters of the Tagus, east of Madr
rid - but too late to save many
new fruit plantations; Overall,

some 6m hectares of farmland
were reckoned to have been
seriously damaged, (hope such
as rice,- ooftxm and bUvt* were
hafflyfiii-

“The problem in Spain is not

the quantity of water. Wit hav-

ing water where It Js needed,"

says Mr- Beztigno Blanco,
appointed to the hew job ttf.

state secretary tor water and
coasts at the neWly-indepen-

drat environment ministry. ; ,

Ari overall National Hydro:
logical Plan tor harnessing
water resources, Sl-dbirtiutted

between tbe wet north and the

dry south; was foreseen under
a 1985 Water Law. The last

Socialist government produced
a first draft three years ago.

Investments were envisaged
totalling PtaS.eoobn over-#)
years, on projects ranging from
new reservoirs to flood

defences, and including
Pta750m in new connections to

transfer water from one riVfer

basin to another, but the piaii

never went through parlia-

ment. Mr Blanco is now
reworking it

The centre-right government
is committed to bringing In a
national plan as a priority task

but makes clear that It intends
to undertake a thorough revi-

sion. The target date for hair

tag a new plan in force is nrid-

1998.

The Socialists' scheme was
held tip on procedural grounds,
since it appeared to override

the country's river basin con-

federations, to which responsi-

bility for wafer foanageniedt is

vested; The nine main confed-

erations - bodies originally sot

up in a pioneering initiative In

the i920s - crime under the

Control of Mr Blanco's depart-

ment
He says the argument over

Whose plans come first has

become obsolete, since the con-

federations’ proposals are now

Any plans- to

divert river

water from the

Duero or the

Tagiis could

anger Portugal,

where both
rivers end

mostly complete, awaiting cab-

inet approval The aim is to

combine these with two pieces

Of legislation ^.a new hydro-

logical plan arid a national irri-

gation plan, covering, the sec-

tor that Is overwhelming!y tbe
main user.

gome 80 per cent of water
used fax Spain goes ' into irri-

gated farming, ' with house-
holds consuming 12 per cent

and industry the remainder.

Mr Blanco says tbe aim is
4<
fi) put our feet on the ground
for the short arid medium-
term,” placing less erixphaais

cm ambitious new works pro-

_____ ...

tecta and more on maijagtoS

existing resources, including

subterranean reserves Con-

struction schemes are to De

scruttoised for ea)nomlc v1ami-

Ity, efforts made to enhst pri-

vate-sector Investment to aue-

viate the impact on toe

government budget, and prion-

ties selected- _

With a permanent shortfall

of water resources In southern

Spain, transfers from other

regions are “absolutely

unavoidable." Mr Blanco says.

But be sees these schemes as

“the last solution. " problemati-

cal because of both their envi-

ronmental impact and cost.

“We can’t have a system of

transfers connecting all the

river basins. We have to be

fairly selective.™ be says. “It is

not always economically via-

ble, for the use it Is pnt to, to

take water to all regions."

Irrigation associations,

which have a soUd tradition in

areas like Valencia and Mur-

cia, could play a stronger role

in avoiding unreasonable
Increases in demand, be says.

The government wants to pro-

mote gfrniiiir Initiatives among
owners of wells, many of

which are unauthorised.

Water Is not only an emo-

tional subject within Spate but

also a highly delicate issue in

Spain's historically sensitive

relations with Portugal. Plans

for a new agreement, updating
two 1960b pacts between
Franco and Salazar, the dicta-

tors who then controlled Spain
and Portugal, were discussed

last month between Mr Joed
Maria Aznar. the prime minis-

ter. and Portuguese President

Jorge Sampalo, tbe first for-

eign leader to visit the new
Spanish adririnlstratlon

Any plans for diverting river

water from the Duero or the
Tagus touch a sensitive nerve
In Portugal, where both rivers

end up. But the biggest prob-
lem lies farther south with tbe
Quadiana. a particularly irreg-

ular river, running from Spain

along the border, Into Portugal
and then hack to form the
sootherririiost stretch of the
frontin'.

Portugal's revival of an old

plan to build a big dam at
Alqueva, with the aim of boost-

ing a depressed fanning region,

raises questions on the Span-
ish side about the scale of the

project and its effect on tbe

environment

ThH anaqflptrTrenr appears ai a naan ofr&ord an/p. Irntim

Specialists in Spain 26A.UM ILL ION LINES
BETWEEN EUROPE AND AMERICA

During 1995 NatWest Markets undertook some 22 transactions In Spain,

raising around USS 10 billion ofdebt and equity financings.

In 1996 to date we have already completed 16 transactions in a wide range

ofmarket areas, inducting the following:

TENEO

Advice in respect of EU
approval lot

Pta. 107.000.000,000

capital increve in Iberia

Apr* I™6

Qo
Institute de Crfcdito Ofidal

USS 600,000,000

Syndicated Loan

AprilW

Tortosa Energfa

Gas-fired Cogeneration Plant

Pta. 5,500,000,000

Project Financing

Lead Arranger

Lead Arranger

Jade 1996

Kounnuninvest

Pta. WfiOOfiOOfiOO

Matador Bond

Bookrunner

For further information, please contact:

LcopoMo Carat-antes, General Manager in Madrid at (34 1) 321 72 17.
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Telefdnica is a European company with inter-

national dimensions.- It is a cultural and eco-

nomic bridge between two continents. It is

present in Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Mexico,

Peru, Portugal; Puerto Rico, Rumania, Spain

andVenezuela. It forms part of Unisource, the

pan-European telecommunications operator,

alongside PUTTelecom from Holland, Swiss Telecom PTT from Switzerland and Telia from Sweden.

Telefonica is also a worldwide telecommunications company. With cutting-edge telephony

systems, data and image transmission and mobile telephony.With state-of-the-art technology

and projection into the future.Taking pride in its expansion on the American continent.

With twenty-six million lines, all speaking the same language. A true symbol of the fact that

links between Europe and America are getting ever stronger.

NatWest Markets
hiatJhNaUaullSominioTBatine.i^gMtdbfS/il^tMm

Telefonica
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Banking and finance: by John McManus Economy; by John Murray Brown

Profits and pressures Europe’s new 'miracle' recovery
Although part of
the Irish success
Story, banks and
the IFSC face
uncertain times
It has been a good year so fer
tor the Irish banks with the
two largest. Allied Irish Bank
^nd Bank of Ireland, reporting
record profits. However, both
.tempered the good news with
'Warnings about the pressures
facing them in the increasingly
.competitive domestic retail
market.
Bank of Ireland reported pre-

tax profits of I£375m in 2995
and Allied Irish Bank I£372m.
Both Institutions derived more
than half their profits from
domestic retail banking despite
having expanded internation-
ally since the 1980s. But.
according to a banking study
by the Dublin stockbroker,
NCB, margins in the home
market will be increasingly
squeezed over the next few
years. The main reason is

greater rivalry between banks
and building societies in the
mortgage and deposit markets.
NCB, however, is still pre-

dicting that bank and building
society operating profits will

grow by up to 8 per cent over
the next two years. Any reduc-
tion in margins should be com-
pensated for by increased vol-

ume. particularly in
mortgages, as the Irish econ-

omy continues to perform well.

The fact that banks and build-

ing societies are addressing the
issue of their cost bases - tra-

ditionally higher than those of

their British counterparts -

should also help.

The profitability of their

domestic operations has
allowed A1B and Bank of
Ireland to fund ambitious over-

seas expansion plans. But
results have been mixed.
This year saw the implemen-

tation of a significant shift in

Bank of Ireland's international

strategy. The bank has now
merged its US arm, a big loss

maker in the early 1990s, with
the American operations of

Royal Bank of Scotland and is

.

targeting the British market
for expansion. Earlier this year
it announced an agreement to

acquire the Bristol and West
building society for KfiOOm.

Bank of Ireland's slightly

larger rival. Allied Irish Bank,
remains committed to the US,

where it has fared somewhat
better. It plans to grow both

organically and by acquisitions

and bas the goal of developing

its current $llbn US operation.

First Maryland Bancorp, into

one with assets of $20bn by the

end of the decade.

In the domestic market, the

two banks compete with their
smaller foreign-owned rivals,
which include National West-
minster's Irish subsidiary,
Ulster Bank. and. National Irish
Bank, which is owned by
National Australia Bank. How-
ever, the keenest competition
in recent years lias been pro-
vided by the building societies
and former building, societies.
The country's largest mortgage
lender, the Irish: Permanent,
converted to pie states and
joined the stock! market in
October 1994. Airing with the
big building- societies^ Irish
Nationwide, First National and
the BBS, the Irish; Permanent
is uow offering full banking
services. The First National
Building Society is expected to

announce its plans ito demutu-
alise and seek ' a \ Stock
exchange listing later this

year. ;

Despite increasing riijahx

I

Competition

from credit

unions will

soon increase

the banks would appear to be
holding their own in the mort-
gage and deposit markets.
They have 41 per cent of the

borne]oan market, compared
with 38 per cent in 1990,

according to NCB.
The building societies, mean-

while, have lost ground in the

deposit sector, controlling 20
per cent of the market overall,

but seeing their share of new
deposits fall to 10 per cent
Strong competitive forces in

the market for smaller deposits

have been the Irish post office.

An Post, and Ireland's credit-

union movement. Along with

the National Treasury Manage-
ment Agency, which manages
Ireland's I£80bn national debt.

An Post offers a range of very

attractive tax-free schemes for

small savers.

The participation of the

small Democratic Left party in

the coalition government has
been a booD for the small but
growing credit union move-
ment. The party has pushed
hard for the Credit Union BilL

which is due to be enacted
later this year. The credit

unions, which have assets .of

l£2bn and more than 1.8m
members, will be able to offer.a

much wider range of services,

including current accounts,

and will come under the super-

vision of the Central Bank.
The Democratic Left's part

in the ruling coalition has not
been such good news for the

Irish Trustees Savings Bank.
Tbe TSB bas been courted

for the past three years by

both Ulster Bank and National

Australia bank, which wants it

to merge with National Irish

Rank. The trustees of the bank

.. have shown a clear preference

for National Australia Bank,
which bid l£l28m in mid-1994

to top Ulster Bank’s I£220ra.

However, the Labour party, the

other partner in Cls three-way
coalition with Ffne Gael, is

constrained by an election

manifesto promise to create a
“third banking force" through

the merger of the TSB with the

two state-owned banks. ICC
and ACC. The managements of
all three banks are opposed to

the plan.

Although Labour could qui-

etly let its tbfrd-banking-force

proposal fall by the wayside,
progress on the sale has effec-

tively ground to a halt because
the Democratic Left is keen to

link it to reform of the clearing

system operated by the four
large banks. It wants to make
the system less expensive for

the smaller financial institu-

tions, such as credit unions.

By contrast, the government
is in agreement about the
Internationa] Financial Ser-

vices Centre (IFSQ in Dublin,

whose role as the largest cen-

tre for offshore fund manage-
ment in Britain and Ireland it

is keen to promote. With $2ibn
under management, the IFSC
outstrips both Guernsey
($15.5bn), and Jersey (flBbn).

However, Dublin still has some
way to go before it can rival

Luxembourg ($350bn).

The viability of the IFSC is

directly linked to taxation pol-

icy. Tbe government has
extended Business Expansion
Scheme legislation to include

companies set up to acquire

representation on FINEX, tbe

Dublin.arm of tbe New York
Cotton Exchange futures mar-
ket. Individuals investing in

these companies are now eligi-

ble for income tax relief; The
main incentive, however, is the

10 per cent corporation tax

rate, which applies to IFSC
companies until 2005.

More than 30 companies
have set up in Dublin since the
start of tbe year and more than
612 funds are now registered.

However, questions are already

being asked about what will

happen when the 2005 deadline

runs out. Officially, tbe govern-

ment argues that the other
draws of operating in Dublin,

especially the abundance of

suitably qualified and rela-

tively inexpensive staff, will

-keep the funds there. Privately,

officials say Ireland may seek

an extension of the 2005 dead-

line by tbe European Union.
However, the case would be
very hard to argue - the EU
has already agreed to one
extension.

Dublin’s shares famine
The Dublin stock exchange is

probably tbe one weak point

in Ireland's burgeoning

financial services sector.

Although Ute index has

matched European bourses,

foreign institutions complain

of poor liquidity and a

shortage of stocks.

Since de-linking formally

from London last year in fine

with European Commission

rules on financial services,

the exchange has performed

respectably. But the market

is narrow-based, with the top

four companies accounting

for more than 75 per cent of

capitalisation. In addition,

there are too few new issues

to provide additional

momentum. Indeed, the four

most recent flotations of Irish

companies have all looked

outside Dublin, either to

London or to the Nasdaq

exchange in New York. The
last new issue in Dublin was
the flotation of DCC, the

small industrial holding
group,. in 1994.

“It’s frustrating to go
abroad and makes
convincing case for the Irish

economy and then find you
haven't gut a menu of stocks

to offer investors," says Mr
Robbie KeDeher. bead of

research at Davys
stockbrokers in Dublin.

Tbe problem is partly one

of scale. As Ireland's main
blue-chip companies grow
through foreign acquisitions,

the focus of investor relations

inevitably shifts to foreign

institutions.

Apart from the two big

banks, CRH, the building

materials group, has also

been successful in attracting

UK shareholders. Elan

Corporation, the

Athlone-based drug company,
is already approximately 80
per cent owned by US
institutions, and is to all

intents and purposes a US
company, depite its domicile.

Of the market’s [oar
biggest stocks, all rely on
Irish earnings for less than 50
per cent of profits. Of these,

only CRH and Kerry Group,

tbe dairy and food

ingredients company, have
outperformed tbe index.

Kerry, strikingly, has
achieved this without a
significant foreign

stakeholding.

With ranch of the market
seen as fully valued, some
foreign interest is now being
shown in the second-line .

industrial and retail and
hotel groups that replicate

the Irish growth story.

<s

IfIMEX" Europeis u.tHmioh Corf&n •;']
Exchange. We trade FX futures ud options bn OOT floors in

new York and Dublin- Seat prias are rising, our trading

volumes are ar record levels, and our user base is expanding

rapidly. But that’s not all.

The Irivh government have approved a 'Business Expansion

Scheme’ which gives generous income tax relief to investors

backing new trading operations on FINEX, and allows for a

special low rate of-corporarion rax and other incentives.

FINEX are seeking qualified traders and brokers to team up

wirh these investors. If.you have a proven track record in FX

sales or trading, this is your chance to put that experience into

running your own business. For more information contact:

Colman CandyfTanya McGiiligan at

FINEX Europe Tel: Dublin 607 4000 Fa» 60" 4064

J22O^mcimail.com or

Carv O’Mahnny/Conor O'Brien ar our professional advisers,

Arthur Andersen Tel: Dublin 670 1000 Fax: 670 1025

v-mail:
g.in.'.m.omahony^arrhurandersen.com
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Only two areas of
concern remain as

the country records

Asian-tiger style

growth rates

Ireland’s recent economic
performance has proven even

the most sceptical of forecast-

ers wrong. After what all are

agreed has been a record year,

estimates for the increase in

gross national product in 1995

range from 7.75 per cent from
the semi-official Economic and
Social Research Institute

(ESRD to a confident 10 per

cent from brokers such as
Ulster Bank Capital Markets
end Goodbody’s.
Whatever the exact perfor-

mance - and those familiar

with Irish national accounts at

the Central Statistics Office in

Cork are going through some-
thing of a soul searching
period at presem - it is

increasingly evident that
Ireland is experiencing an eco-

Mr David McWilliams of the

London office of UBS, tbe
Swiss bank, points out that
Ireland is achieving south-east

asian growth with German
style interest rates and infla-

tion.

Two years ago. tbe sceptics

would have pointed out that

the growth of the economy was
not producing jobs, with onem-
ployment continuing to rise

sharply between 1991 and 1993,

despite average GNP growth of

over 4 per cent
However, today government

officials can rite remit labour

survey data that show that

Ireland is experiencing real

jobs growth, against the trend

in the rest of Europe, with the

annual Increase in the total

number at work totalling

43.000 is 1995.

The ESRI forecasts that tbe

unemployment rate will fall

from 12.6 per cent in 1995 to

1L7 per cent in 1996.

The long-term unemployed,
those out of work for more
than a year, still account for 30

per cent of the total, but offi-

cials point out that the figures

are exacerbated by an increase

in the number of women in

employment - which is now
approaching the European
average - and a slowdown in

net emigration as tbe Irish liv-

ing abroad return home to take

advantage of the economic
recovery.

Ireland, an economy that is a
20th the size of the UK and a

30th the size of Germany is

now the fastest growing of any
country within the European
Union.

It is consistently outperform-

ing the other so-called “con-

verging" economies of Spain.

Portugal and Greece, giving

the lie to those in Brussels who
worried that the peripheral

economies of the union would
experience difficulty catching

up.

Mr Ruairi Quinn, the Irish

finance minister, has taken to

pointing out that on a per cap-

ita income basis Ireland is pre-

dicted to overtake the UK by
the year 2010, and to achieve

the European Union average -

before enlargement, which will

bring down tbe average income
levels - by 2005.

Tbe strength of the economy
has put Ireland in a good posi-

tion to face the challenges of

monetary union, and the
enlargement of tbe Union, with

all that will mean for farm
incomes as the 15 member
states consi der .applicat ions
from tbe big form economies of

eastern and central Europe.

And this is happening as Dub-

lin prepares to assume the EU
presidency.

The Irish recovery is clearly

of particular satisfaction to

Ireland's defenders in the Com-
mission as the country has

The Financial Times
plans to publish a

Surveyon

Northern

Ireland

on Tuesday,
October 22.

This Survey will be an overview

of Northern Ireland, providing a

comprehensive analysis o( the

economic am) political situation,

together with in depth comment

n key areas in industry and

Business.

To advertise hi this feature

please contact:

Chafes Btandfimd

Tel 363-1-676 1184

Fax 353-1-676 2125

KJrsty Saumtes

Tel 44.171-8734823

Fax 44-171-873-3204

FT Surveys

taken substantial amounts in

regional grants and other
funds since joining In 1373. The
latest five-year plan - 1994-1999

- envisages a total of l£9bn

making Ireland the highest
recipient of any EU country.

As one senior Commission offi-

cial puts It "Ireland is the suc-

cess story on cohesion, the mir-

acle economy". -

Inward investment in 1995

reached record levels, with
Ireland now the favourite loca-

tion for US software compa-
nies, accounting for 40 per cent

of all US software investment
In the EU. The government’s
policy of targeting the 'high
growth areas of computers,
pharmaceuticals and financial

services is paying dividends
not just in terms of tax receipts
for tbe exchequer but also in

terms of jobs for the people:

the foreign-owned sector has
delivered considerable employ-
ment opportunities in rural
parts of Ireland, where pros-
pects have been in long term
decline.

What's more, continuing
strong export performance has
been achieved against a back-

ground of an appreciating Irish

pound and a recession among
Ireland's main trading partners
in the European Union.

Where a few years ago, tbe

growth performance was
drives largely by the export

sector, led by the foreign-

owned high technology compa-
nies, today there is a more bal-

anced growth picture, with

Ireland is ready

to face the

challenges of

monetary union

exports complemented by a

booming domestic economy,
house prices rising and car
sales reaching record levels.

Tbe achievement bas been
helped by sound fiscal and
monetary policy, partly deter-

mined by the strait -Jacket
imposed by Ireland's adherence
to the narrow band exchange
rate mechanism, but helped by
a labour policy that has kept
wage increases to below infla-

tion for the past two years.

Ironically, as Ireland ponders

whether to join Emu. it Is the

UK that is shaping the debate.

One question is whether
Ireland’s domestic manufactur-

ing sector, which is heavily

dependent on UK earnings,

could withstand the apprecia-

tion of the Irish pound that

would almost Inevitably
accompany any move to join

Emu on the part of the Irish

authorities.

A report by the commission's

directorate general for eco-
nomic and financial affairs

published last month, says

Ireland is well positioned as

the Union moves towards the
starting date for Emu. The
country already meets two of
three important convergence
criteria for monetary union -

on Inflation and tbe budget
deficit. And an the key issue of

tbe size of its debt, commission
officials say Ireland is

approaching the ratio of 60 per
cent of GDP.
However, the commission

report highlights two areas of

concern. One Is referred to

euphemistically as Ireland's

"labour surplus" - the level of

long-term unemployed, which
has remained consistently
higher than the Union average.

Today, only Spain has a worse
rate of unemployment. The
second area of concern is the

imbalance between savings

and investment, reflecting in

particular the low level of

investment activity by indige-

nous as opposed to foreign-

owned companies.

A more immediate challenge
is for the government to avoid
the spending pressures, ahead
Of the next election, which
must bp called before Novem-
ber 1997.

Already, the Programme for

Competitiveness and Work, an
bash version of an incomes pol-

icy. is under review, with
unions seeking further conces-

sions when the new PCW pact
is negotiated later this year.
Given the different policy

complexions within the coali-

tion. business men and women
are concerned that m« enough
heed will he paid to the need to

curb spending.

Already, the government has
given ground on n senes of

chi] servants pay disputes

Contributions to and receipts from EU budget Merchandise exports
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Information technology Industries: by John Murray Brown

IT helps reverse emigration trend r ,
• fnofl -tookHow irnwcfmnnf skewed towards the sector, it is drf/ls ole at its PC technical support the government’s decision to VJ lv/ J. LIO 4.VHow investment hv skewed towards the sector, it is

fnrolrm •

" beginning to reverse the trend
ioreign electronics of emigration that peaked in

companies has
transformed the
country
At a small office among the
dry stone walls of county Gal-
way, Mr Liam Ferrie is turned
on and tuned In. A Scotsman
of Irish descent, who worked
for one of the large US com-
puter companies, Mr Ferrie has
for the last nine years beat
publishing an electronic news-
letter, available on the Inter-

net. for Irish expatriates who
want to know about Job oppor-
tunities in the high technology
sector back home.
His Irish Emigrant Profes-

sional is just one of the many
elements of the information
technology story in Ireland. As
the country continues to lure
the big foreign information
technology companies, with
the incentive system now

the late 1380s.

Drive west out of Dublin
today and in the small village

of Leixlip you are confronted

with a striking image of bow
the industry is transforming
modem Ireland. At one end of

the village is the Wonderful
Bam. a curious 18th century
folly designed to provide work
for the local Catholic Irish
peasantry. At the other end.

stands the Intel factory, an
expansive glass and brick
building, where young techni-

cians wear T-shirts and Jeans
and provide the US company
with its matn European base

for the manufacture of the Pen-
tium chip.

Although less labour inten-

sive than many indigenous
Industries, the high-tech sector
is now creating jobs at an
impressive clip. Since the start

of the year, the Sonopress
CD-Rom plant in Balbriggan

r
v-

A worker at Inters LstxHp plant,

which makes tha Pentium chfo

has announced the creation of
300 jobs in a l£10m investment.

Eastman Kodak's CD-Rom
plant in Youghal hie created
250 posts, and Digital, which
caused a stir a few years ago
with the closure of its Galway
plant, has announced that
there will be work for 235 peo-

ple at its PC technical support
centre in Dublin.

The country now accounts

for 40 per cent of all US new
Inward Investment in electron-

ics in Europe, including wafer

design and manufacture,
systems, components, peripher-

als, communications networks

and software. In 1995, the

Industrial Development
Agency (IDA) secured 22 green-

field investments and expan-

sion projects. The highlight

was Intel’s decision In the sum-
mer to locate the production of

its new generation P14 chip for

the personal computer market
in Ireland.

Multinationals as a whole
now account for 75 per cent of

manufacturing exports, 55 per
cent of manufacturing output

and 45 per cent of manufactur-
ing employment. Electronics is

now the leading force, respon-

sible for 28 per cent of Irish

exports in 1991, compared with
just 14 per cent hi 1980.

The breakthrough came with

Found in ’translation’
For more than n decade, North American
software companies such as Lotus.
Microsoft, Corel. Claris and Symantec
have been choosing Dublin as the centre

for the duplication, packaging and
distribution of their software to the
European market Half of the PC software
sold in Europe now originates in Ireland.

A key element of the industry in

Ireland, and a principal factor behind its

European pre-eminence, is localisation,

the process whereby software, together
with on-screen help facilities and
supporting documentation, is adapted to

the cultural and practical needs of

Individual markets.
The contribution of the field to the

Irish economy is substantial The
Sottware Localisation Interest Croup, a
forum that brings together Irish-based

localisation companies, estimates that it

employs 4,000 of the 12,000 people who
work in the software industry in Ireland

and that localised products feed an export
market worth £2bn.

Both Microsoft’s Windows 95, released

in 20 languages - 10 at the launch date

and another 10 within four montits - and
Lotus’s Notes 4.0. rolled out In 10

languages for four different computer
platforms, were adapted in Ireland.

The country’s success in attracting this

kind of inward investment reflects

several factors. Government incentives.

principally In the form of low corporate

taxation, have helped the Industrial

Development Agency lure North
American companies.

EU and government funds have been
wisely used to revolutionise the

telecommunications infrastructure, to

support education and training and to

encourage initiatives such as the
Localisation Resources Centre.

Set up with the support of rampant,
the centre aims topool software
resources and tools, allow for the

exchange ofInformation and provide
specialised training.

Mr Reinbard Schaier. manager of the

centre, believes the Irish localisation

business offers a “unique” spirit of

openness, with corporate Interests set

aside. “Companies are opening up and
showing their in-house [developed]

localisation tools to one annthpr anil

sharing or swapping tools.” he says.

Sharing of expertise must be helpfol.

The localisation process is a complex one
and extends far beyond translation.

Cultural sensitivities must he respected

in the use of colour, style, forms of

addre*3*. and the selection of images and
graphical representations. Practical

demands require the conversion of units

of measure and standards such as
weights and currencies.

More fundamental modifications are

often required, far example in flnanrinl

software,yrhich may be geared to

particular systems ofaccounting and
taxadan.-

However, software is increasingly

constructed with localisation In mind.
"The way the base product is engineered
has a major impact on the effort involved

In localising it,” explains Ms Alne Woods,
localisation project manager at Corel

Corporation.

-

Good design allows core elements of

the software to be changed and tested

with ease, while protecting the original

program from being adversely affected.

The fact that initiatives are being taken
to wafa Ireland’s young highly
educated workforce even more skilled

should also aid the localisation process.
New degree courses in software
localisation are being prepared at the
University of Limerick and University

College Dublin.
Ireland looks set to consolidate its

position in software localisation. Mr fan
Dunlop, development director,

communications products at Lotus
Development, concludes; “Localisation in

Irelapd has become a mature industry,

characterised by its openness, compared
with the secrecy of the early days, and by
its well-defined structure.”

Julian Perkin
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THE CALL CENTRE OF EUROPE.

Many large Kuro|H>an and American companies have recognised ihe value nf selling up a pan-Eurn|>ean call centre lo

serve each of their inicrnjliunal markets.

If you arn Innicing for Ihe best location for your call centre, look no further than Ireland: thanks to our advanced

lelecommiinira linns lechnafngy. nn other country is closer to the heart of Europe - yet mi other country has more competitive

rail rales.

Ireland can also offer a well educated, multilingual and flexible workforce at a lower cost. Add in a substantial tax benefit

and you hair Uir most effecilwp Call Centre in Europe.

If you wont to find nut how you can join major companies such as ITT Sheraton. Best Western. Korean Air. Global Res.

POINT Information Systems (GmbH), and Dell in making the most of Ireland’s telecommunications advantage, give us a call.
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the government’s decision to

offer a special 10 per cent cor-

porate tax rate fear companies

involved in manau&cturing.
The concession applied to both

indigenous and foreign busi-

nesses and was particularly

attractive to high technology

companies, which enjoy high
growth rates but are required

to make large research and
development investments.

The availability of a young,

skilled and English speaking

workforce was also critical to

the development of the indus-

try. According to the latest

report from the Organisation

for Economic Cooperation and
Development, Ireland has a
higher proportion of graduate

scientists than any other
OECD member except Japan.

This partly reflects govern-

ment education priorities -
money has been spent on new
technical colteg*111 —^ partly

the efforts of companies to
improve standards by lfaiwtng

with the universities.

A recession In the Industry
would have knock-on effects

for the entire Irish economy.
Fortunately, its future looks
fairly secure. The slowdown in

the PC market earlier this year
caused a frisson of concern
among industry analysts, but
Mr Kieran McGowan, the bead
of IDA, says this la relative;

merely moaning that the sector

grows by 15 per cent to 20 per
cent, as opposed to the 25 per-

cent achieved in 1995.

Some academic economists
question the contribution the
high tech industries make,
arguing that foreign companies
are inflating their Irish

operations, through transfer

pricing, so as to TmwfmftM the
proportion, of their global reve-

nues that qualify for the low
tax rate. Mr Anton Murphy, an
economist at Trinity College,
mak

m

the point that Ireland

showed little of the much-
vaunted “feel-good" factor nor-

mally associated with an econ-

omy that is growing at more
Hmn 5 per and that has a
balance at payments surplus in
line with Switzerland and Ger-

many and a labour productiv-

ity record that would compare
with Japan.
But the sceptics are in a -

minority . An increasing num-
ber of economists believe the
foreign investment companies
are showing the first signs of
deepening their roots lh
Ireland. Mr Jim O’Leary, an
analyst at Davys stockbrokers
In Dublin, says the latest bal-

ance of payments figures sug-

gest that the rate of profit

repatriation by the multina-

tional sector may be slowing
down, suggesting that a larger

proportion of «n*ni<ip is now
being reinvested. As skills lev-

els improve, the next big ques-

tion for the foreign multina-

tionals will he whether to
move their design and market-
ing arms under the roof of
their Irish operations.

Mr Denis Brosnan would no
doubt like a few quiet days to

spend time with hiahotses.

But in recent months, tha

managing director of Kerry
Group, who Is also chairman
of the Irish Harseradng
Authority, has had little

opportunity to linger. His

company is pursuing a hectic

global strategy that has
become the envy ofthe Irish

food sector.

Today, the Tralee-based

food and food Ingredients

concern is setting thepace in

an industry that - if no
longer flavour ofthe month
for Dublin stockbrokers -

remains vital to the health of

the Irish economy.
For all the glamour

attached to Ireland’s high
technology sector, the food
industry is still the bulwark
ofthe economy, accounting
for the direct employment of

almost 200,000 people. The
sector has an annual output
ofI£8bn gnrf contributes more
finm issbn in net exports.

When the low import content

of Irish food companies is

taken into account, food
makes up same 40 per cent of
total net exports.

Id the public eye, the
industry is still living with
the bad feeling left by the 1993

Beef Tribunal, where Irish

companies were accused of

fraudulently misusing
European intervention
subsidies. The government,
and therefore in turn the Irish

taxpayer, was left to meat a
record l£68m fine imposed by
the European Commission.
Today, the food business is

having to ogie with an .

imnwrtain international

'environment, as It adjusts to

the ending ofmarket support
in the European Union to

anew global trade regime
under the Gatt accords. It is

bracing itself for what many
analysts in the sector believe

will be negative impact if

Ireland joins the European
single currency without the
TT1C- The* Trinti Varmnrc Tininn

has been the one body that
hag publicly come out «nrf

stated its opposition to

Dublin’s participation inEmm
many food companies are
heavily dependent an
UK-based earnings and these

could be badly hit ifthere is a
big divergence in exchange
rates between ihe two
countries.

Meanwhile, Irish beef
producers, partly because of

the shared land bonier with

the UK, have been tarred with

tiie same brush as producers
across the Irish Sea. Irish

embassies across Europe and
further afield have launched a
public awareness campaign In

a bid to differentiate the Irish

product

Denis Brosnan, fatttifal to Ms
Irish dondcSe*

Few companies have been
able to rest on tiudr laurels.

While quotas prevailed in

Europe far dairy and other

products, these was little

possibility of organic sales

growth. But changes have
prompted two parallel and
related moves - a
consolidation through

mergers at home or abroad
and a diversification through
acquisition as companies seek
to achieve international scale.

Concerns such as
Avonmore and Waterford

Foods - who, like Kerry, both
have a cooperative
shareholder base - chose to

remain in the dairy sector but
to expand through
acquisition, in Avonmore’s
case by buying up capacity in

the UK when the milk
marketing board was,
deregulated.

i Kerry’s strategy involved a
move into food ingredients.

-We thought that reflfr anil

meat were too much tied to
what happened in Brussels.

That was the reality - we
tried to move to freer
'markets.” says Mr Brosnan.

hi 1994. the rrrmpa-ny

bought DCA. Allied Domeoq's
food !ingredients business. Mr
Brosnan says that this one
dea^ which cost the company
$402m. transformed not just
Kerry’s balance sheet but also

theuntire investor profile of

the’eompany.

“Jn Europe, we’re stm
perceived as a food company,
even though only A third nf

our turnover is derived from
primary food products. In the

US, foodIngredients
companies are a separate

sector, more akin to

pharmaceutical companies,
and^with a rating to match."
hesays.
The market would appear to

Tfkp the takeover. Indeed,

despite the fact that much of

the iritamiriinnal interest in

Dublin stocks has bean in

companies that enjoy an

exposure to the domestic

growth story- Kerry has

outperformed the index while

depending increasingly

overseas corporate earnings.

And ft has dime bo without

developing a significant
j

foreign shareholder base -
i

although Mr Brosnan would
j

be keen to see an increased :

overseas holding.

in recent months, Mr

Brosnan has turned his

attention to the

reorganisation of the

company’s share structure.

It is a sensitive issue. The

5,000 farmers making up the

Kerry Creameries Co-op still

hold considerable sway over

the fortunes of the listed

company — the co-operative

appointing 15 of the 20 board

members, all non-executive

directors. The cooperative is

currently restricted from

reducing its stake in the

public company below 51 per

cent without approval from

its farmer shareholders.

However, Mr Brosnan is now
seeking the necessary 75 per

cent approval from the Coop
to reduce the threshold.

Mr Joe Gill, food analyst at

Rlada stockbrokers in Dublin,

says the share restructuring

would release considerable

value far the farmers. For

investors, the exercise should

over the long-run encourage
greater liquidity in the stock,

and provide more flexibility

far the mariagpmpnt when it

comes to consider how to

structure future deals.

Because of the inability to

dilute the cooperative's
shareholding, in the past

deals have tended to rely

more on debt than equity.

Mr Brosnan has proposed
that the co-operative

shareholders be given an
option to reduce their holding
to 39 per cent The company
would stipulate that the
co-operative shareholding
would not fall below 20 per
cent without further rule

changes. Accompanying this

change, the board is to

propose a reduction in the
number of co-operative

members on the board from 15

to nine.

As for changing Kerry's
Irish domicile to reflect the
increasingly international

profile of the company. Mr
Brosnan’s views are quite

clear.

“This is my county. I know
every part of it, and all the

people in it. I see no reason

why the corporate

headquarters can’t stay here

forever and a day," he says.

"Besides, our organisation has
put this county on the map”.

John Murray
Brown

Oof and tourism: by Kieran Cooke

Where rain won’t stop play

THE CALL CENTRE OF EUROPE

Despite unreliable
weather, the greens
of the west coast
have much to offer

the golfer

It is a June evening. The sun
sparkles an the bay. You tee

off and hit straight down the
fairway. But then there is a
sudden burst of hailstones.

You put an the oilskins, battle

to raise the umbrella and,
scarcely before you've finished,

a velvety hush descends in the
air.

The sun is out again. You
are left dripping and amazed.
The fellow upstairs pulling the
weather levers is doubled up
with laughter.

Welcome to the game of golf

in the west of Ireland. Tire

most predictable thing about
the weather on Ireland’s Atlan-

tic seaboard is that it's unpre-

dictable. The same goes for the

country’s golf courses. More
than 270 in.number, they range
from the pristine and perfectly

laid out to the downright
eccentric
There are Hw Fht*mppm«htp

courses such as Baflybunlon,
Partmarnock and Rosses Point

where you need to bring along

the usual fat wallet to pay far a
round - phis an arm and a leg.

Then there are the more
modest establishments. Here,

for unto £10, you can enjoy a

!
day’s pleasant hacking from
green to green, rarely bothered
by more than two or three

other players.

Leaving the swagger of Dub-
lin well behind you, tilt your
hat due west till you hit the

.

Atlantic in Westport, County
Mayo. Westport and its sur-

roundings have soma fine

places to stay and enough good
restaurants and pubs to satisfy

the most demanding of tastes.

Westport golf course is in

Ireland's first division and.
includes same knee-wobbling
drives over water. However,
the trouble with the big

iSii*

BsSybuntow at tba champtonaWp-taval mrm»“iof kvfcnd’a 270 cowan

courses is that a considerable

degree of skill is needed even
to complete a round. The nine
holers offer much more lati-

tude to the dedicated duffer.

A few mites north of West-
part on the Newport road turn
left to Kllmeena. There, an
enterprising farmer has, with a
little bit of help from the EU,
turned his land into a gem of a

course. Tha clubhouse 2s a Par-
takabln. Some of the greens
are perched high up over the

bay, like take-off ramps on an
aircraft carrier.

Mulrany is on through New-
port on the road to Achill
island. The club house here is

a caravan sunk In a sand dune.
Mulrany Is an old-fashioned

links course, but doesn’t have
the terrifying long beach grass

that seems to exercise a mag-
netic attraction on golf, balls.

The greens, always in excellent

condition, are surrounded by
barbed win to keep out the

cows and sheep.

Achill and Belmullet are two
other nine holers within a half-

hour drive of Mufrany. Some-
times the winds at Achill are

such that retaining any per-

pendicular BtenceJ^next to

At Se£sull$; the course is

invaded » crimes' .at certain

times ofifeuS.I despaired of
ever fincmlg £y golf ball on
the course until r met the local

parish pr^st “We always play
with yellow tfaHs,” he said.

(The nex£tlm«£Irplayed there

the course wascfuU of butter-

cups.) \ I f
If the enmpr grvals-arehigh,

an four cotusessan be played

in a day.
j*’

.
If the stinj wipd, rain and

hail do not take your breath

away, the views wifi. On the
opposite side*af the bay from
MUlrany Croigh Patrick,

Ireland’s conically shaped
sacred mountain. It is from
there that St Patrick is said to

have banished the snakes from
Irish soli

. .

From Belitwllet you took
straight out towards the
Americas. Hardship once
forced thousands to leave and
go across tite nrann fo search

of jobs. “They ware leaving so
fast it was as If there was a
tunnel all the. 'way to New
York," said the priest.

Thankfully, these are better
times. Locals still complain
that much of the new invest-
ment and jobs are going to
Dublin and that the population
in most western areas Is con-
tinuing to decline. However, a
tourism upsurge has brought
new employment opportuni-
ties.

Reflecting the growth of the
tourist Industry, standards of
accommodation have
improved. There was a time
when the Irish breakfast was
the only meal worth having;
nowadays, good-quality restau-
rants are opening in even the
most remote areas.

In spite of the tourist influx
and improved communications
with the outside world, the
west of Ireland retains its own
relaxed, contrary and unnre-
dictable character.

The visiting golf enthusiast
should bring along a summer
hat, sun lotion and ointment -
to stop the midges biting on
the warm summer evening a
pair of wellingtons, a good
macintosh and a h2S
"water would also be adv2
able. Just in case of change.

•i
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4.412 -121 4302 -126 4.6395 -10.9

Juoa 21 (her One Three su Ora Lamb OS Reps
idghl morati mthe rmt» year titer. rale rare

Baitfum 3i 3u sa 3JS 700 2.50 -

waek ago 3« 34 3*i 3jJ 3g 7.00 2.50 -

Franca r+< 33 33 41 4* 3 50 - 560
week, ago 3£ 3S 4 4*e < 3.60 - 5.60

Ganirafay 3i 3S 3i Si 33 4.50 250 330
woek ago 3x- 3g sa 35 4.50 250 330

Ireland 5S Si 5’t 5Tfi »s - - 6 25
meek ago «• Si Sli Sia 5*» - - 6.25

Italy Br<
« B’v Bfa b; - 900 920

week ago tr* 8S AS 82 - 900 935
Nstborlanda 23 32 3i 3'j - 300 330
«Mk ago 2'-l

ACT
** 22 3 K - 3.60 330

Stottoartand 2M- s*k 23 23 500 i.so -

week ago 1*. 24i 2Vd 2S 2£ 500 1 SO -

US 5% 5B 55 5k. 6i - 500 -

week ago SVb 5B 5ti 55 *h - 500 -

Japan «
t"

B2 W n 1«4 - 053 -

week ago Hi a Va bl
" - 080 -

S LIBOR FT London
Interbank Rdng - Si Ut*• 54+ 6* - - -

week ago - Si sa 5C 6i - - -

US Dollar CDs _ S.1D 5J7 548 586 - - to.

week ago - 5.10 520 5*3 5.84 - - --

ECU Linked Da - *i j; 41| - - -

week ago - 4i 45 - - -

SDR Linked Da B- 3^ 3H 33 3G - - -

week ago - 31 3*» 3Z 35: - -

% LJKtf) faurtanh ruing raiaa aro olionw cans w SiOm aucraa la m msrhoi Dv low reeranca twins
Horn red. sorting any Ttm banks m Bunker? Trust BM at TaTtd. BOKlsvs Xll Kftnr

Ma ram an shown tor tin damnouc Moray Rone, USS COa. ECU S SW LlwM ?tTVWs iPsr

ptanaa Fgntari«Ho< nor ctmOty quoad to ttn amrlrnt

Bare now 1990 = ion. fade* rat—

d

i/a*. Bkt on* and
SPOT RATS. Sera* vtouss ara rounded by Ora F.T.

27£2 -02 27.625 -0.1 -

+033 400-600 223450 253210 26 4488 -4.7 25.6525 -4.8 26.535 -1.7

7 SOR rata pa- 9 tor Jbn 2d 9UMW spraads fa tfw Cbte Sgor total* atew anb tee iM tfrw daonat ptocaa fisntwd new an nor dracthr Cuotad to ms
uwltot to* meheM by onanl krtreim UK. Intord 9 ECU era quoad in US Mirecy. JP. Morgan inmfaal nket Jwi 22 Base average 1990:100

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Jim 21 Short 7 Hays One Three

term nouco month months
Sut

moflBr*.

One
vojf

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
JIM 21 BFr OKt FFV OH C L n MCr Ee Pta SKr SFr E C$ S y Em

Belgium (BFr) 100 18.71 18.47 4960 2906 4881 5444 2078 499.0 4084 21.11 4907 2964 4942 3.178 3469 2563
Danmark (PKA 53.45 10 8903 2998 1972 2614 2910 11.11 268.7 2189 1198 2.142 1.103 2921 1990 185.1 1970
France (FFr) 60.72 11.36 10 2951 1918 2970 3905 1292 3000 2489 1292 0433 1953 2.636 1.930 2109 1956
Qaamany (PM) 2098 3950 8989 1 0413 1008 1.120 4978 102.7 84.03 4944 pnflff 0425 0993 0.6S4 7195 OS27
Ireland TO 4898 9327 8211 2.423 1 2438 2J-14 1098 246.8 2039 1092 1998 1.029 2.185 19B4 1729 1976
Kafr W 2045 0983 0337 0999 0941 too. 0.111 0425 1020 6950 0482 0962 0942 0.069 0965 7960 0952
Netherlands TO 1897 3.437 3925 0983 0968 8984 1 3917 91.66 7592 397B 0738 0979 0.798 0584 6391 0471
Norway (NKr) 48.12 9903 7928 2338 0965 2364 2.620 10 2401 1969 1016 1929 pans anna 1929 1669 1933

Portugal (EN 2094 3.749 3901 0974 0402 9801 1.091 4.185 100 81.84 4231 0903 0414 0970 0637 6940 0914
Spate (Pta) 24.48 4981 4983 1.190 0401 1198 1933 5968 1229 100. 5-169 0981 pam 1.063 0778 64.79 n<»R

Sweden (SKr) 4797 8982 7902 2902 0950 2317 2979 9944 2304 1939 10 1906 0978 2,057 1905 1649 1914

Swttzertand (SFr) 2495 4968 4.110 1913 0501 1220 1958 5.185 1249 1019 5968 1 0515 1.063 0793 8841 0940

UK (E) 48.46 9966 7981 2955 0972 2370 2938 1097 2419 1979 1093 1942 1 2.104 1940 1879 1942

Cmwla IPS) 23.03 4909 3.793 1.119 0462 1128 1954 4.796 1149 04.06 4682 0923 0475 1 0732 79.75 0990

US 31A7 5.887 5.182 1929 0631 1530 1.713 8939 1579 1289 6.643 1981 0940 1966 1 1099 0906
Japan (V) 2898 5.403 4.758 1403 0570 1412 1.572 6901 144.1 1179 6.097 1.157 0508 1954 0916 IDO 0740

ecu 38.02 7900 6.426 1988 0.763 1906 2.124 9.108 194.7 1599 8937 1964 0905 1994 1940 135.1 1

FT GOLD MIKES INDEX
Set* %d

Jm riaca ItalCap Sold Grass On
21 Z971»96 tea Hare yWd %

P/E
low

206&26 +74 6293 10099 190 - 7S20J3 172293

274291 +06 1450 27.78 264 37.42 35S396 227274

248190 +59 819 11.78 254 2015 25279*214276
180178 +7.1 31.75 80.44 075 64 15 218699 1468.94

Befgvn Franc 3*1 - 3,1 3vr 3JI 3A - 3d 3\ 3,1 3h J«- 3a
Doneri Krone 3H- 3i2 33? 355 3|2 -3)2 3”a »3 3j; 4A 4.1

P-Mart. 3% • 9«+ Oh 31+ 3b -Oh ok 3.1 3U Ok 3i> ?j;

Dutch Guitar 2(2-
tali
*-lh 2S 211 si -212 Zii 2?a 3|» Oii 3>a 3,'.

French Franc 3)2 - 3)1 3?0 31* 3): -312 i . * 4,'t 4% j<+

Portuguese Esc. l‘j - 7ia 7>2 7,'. 78 - 7i\ •ij 732 7U "A 7‘*

Sparer! Peseta 7U 71a 7A 7»a 7,*. - 7A 7* 7A 7A • 1+
- •
• >.-

,

-

,

Staring 51* - 5*8 54| 5)1 S^i -5)1 SB 5« 5)2 Sk s,» - e

Smss Franc 2.1 2A 3*0 3>|
tot*
»• IN - ’H +? 2J+ j7. 2k 3 2?a

Can. OoiUr 45g- 4.S 4*1 4,\ 4» - 4)1 4=8 4k "s‘a 5 S'a 5L-

US Dcltar A - 5>b 5^8 5>4 5* -sU SA sij 5li 5A eh *!!

Itjkm Lro 0- 8% 8H 68 »a -ay « Sjl 6.1 *A si 7i-

Ven >J
' >1 *2 » a -B a 11

li. 'i . L+
II

AsdnSSng 3lj - 3 2)1 -2.1 2)2 -2)1 2)2 • 2)1 2)2 *-lv “IN . ’M
•i»

Snort twin man ore cat 1W the US ttaBar aid Ven.
,
JthMu: hwj rtaye' notice

OopyitoTB. Tha RnsncW Tfaws UMW 1992 •FT Go** Mnas fatton* s « fa*nM at The Financial

Tbnaa urtoao. FfaWM fa braefcaa ten* numb* ot cemprtra. Basra US Dream BmoVMrea. 10003)
31712/92. t Panel.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt Md. Clow
price paid cap 1908 price

p up (EmJ Stock p

m THOSE MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sim ports of 100*4

DraMi Kronor, French Free. NDraragian Knvar. and Tv into" Kienor par IR Btogksr Fame. Yea Escudo, Lka and Pmam par Ifla

D-MARK FVniRSS (MM) DM 125,000 per DM

Open Sett price Change High Low Eetval Opart tot

Sap 06593 09549 -0.0046 09505 09542 18980 B&4SD
Dec 06613 09568 -00046 0.6617 06577 2B 1944
Mb - 09830 -00046 - 0.6833 1 23

son08 FRANC FUTURES (tMM) SFr 125900 per SFr

Sep 09019 0.7942 -09071 09019 0.7930 11915 34986
Dec . 09050 ftMing -09073 08050 0.7997 1 1.115

Mar - 08068 -09073 - 08066 9 SB

JAP4HSC YDf FUTURES (BJM) Yen 12.5 par Van 100

Open Sett price Change High Low Estvol Open InL

Sep 09354 0.9271 -09085 09355 09263 14,519 BS967
Dec 09440 09388 -00065 09440 09381 19 390*
Mar 0.9535 09505 -00065 09535 09510 41 143

noun Furuncs OMM) £62,boo par c

sap 1S382 1.5346 -00036 19408 19340 7.786 40923

Dec 19382 19352 -09034 19410 19370 902 1920
Mar - 193SB -00034 19420 19380 1 6

Poand la Near York

Jm 21 -—Oral — - Prey, dm
em . 19355 1.5385

1 rate 1.S352 19381

3D® 19349 19378

1* 19372 19400

FT QUITE to WORLD CURHOIC1E5

The FT GUde to Warid Cunendee
table cen be fount an the Meiknte
page In today's edtnn.

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jun 21 Oner- 7 days

night notice

One
mortih

Three
months

Six

muaha
One
y—

•

. FA 492 56
90 TP. 10.1 106

re TP. 107.1 220
- F.P. 17/475 E37i

115 TP. 469 158
_ TP. 45.7 136

100 TP. 942 97

TP. 7.40 37

00 TP. 115 65
_ TP. 345 20
- TP. 596 11

100 TP. 7.74 116
_ TP. 414 297
to. TP. 597 280
re TP. 14.4 116
- TP. - 193
• TP. 339 133
- TP. 291 125
. TP. 1019 50Q
_ TP. 249 98

70 TP. 165 75

100 TP. 1009 103*2

118 TP. 199 138

174 TP. 107 178

54 TP. 194 95

43 BtoCtrmpe&tasW

98 fCtottrooto

206 CBy Technology

35i BeriDetaSys
130 Bropcan Tatocom

32 fidataytenWtt

S3 WeKJera
IB GeUMlStotarto
10 Gdd Sard Wrts

112 Hydro-Dynamic P
zas €s
270 ESWarmw
105 Tfadependert Bgy
175 JBVtaHotdS

123 Lancb tofsowmnt

110 tttattt Httxare

435 PPLTtwrapeubce

SB Henwsarea U3 Q
71 SEAMB&nttfta
51 Temptation Emg C
108 tniwFeawl
174 Traaa &wp
91 1WNtaoo»

51

100
220

151

123

32
36
63
19

10
115

285
270

110

160

128

110
453

98
73

too
121

175

93

Open Sen price Change Low Est. vol Open ms.

Sep 04.14 94.15 +001 94.17 94.14 57,627 402.30*

Net Dhr. On P/E Dec 83.76 93.78 +9.02 93.61 93.76 86.006 425.432

+/• <9v. COY. yM net Mar 9394 9396 +094 93.60 93 56 74.637 265.438

-
us TREASURY BILL FUTURES fIMM) Sim per 100%

44 -
Sep 04.68 9497 +091 94.80 04.67 61 5.735

Dec 94 9£ 9499 +0.02 9441 94.38 61 1.647

Mar - 94.17 +0.03 94.17 28 35

_

Al Open fataeg Ifcp. me tar pravtousday

-7 ZDS 03
-

RIGHTS OFFERS
bora Amount Laracf

_ - price paid Renun. 1996 Ckssaig

-1 - - P up dote Htffii Lew Stock pnee p +or-

- “
122 N4 23/7 14pm 8pm Buriord 12pm

S10 Nl 2845 115pm 60pm OBcrtay fiopm -6

153 Mi 24/7 71pm 53pm ErKwprm Inns 71pm
140 Nl 17/7 25pm 16pm Fissbus 23pm
200 NO 23/7 SOtopm 2S^pm Green Property 30^pm +2Jj

105 Nl 16/7 108cm 98pm SkacNey 100pm

_ _ re pm WrMn.

kttsta* Surfing 5}i - 4h 5&-5,T. 5% - 5% - 5ft 5^ - 5?+ 81* - 6

Storing COe - - 5*. - Sh - S4 5\ - Sft 6 - 5fi

TtaMuyBRs • SH-SU 5B-SU
Berft BBS - - 5^-5iJ5B-5A5jJ-5il
Local authority depe. 5ll-5tt 54.-5** 5» - 5fi 5}|-5^ 5il . 5* 6I.-6

Dteeouni Ueiftet dept s|2 - 4\ Sft -

t Ataiwtfcra tommmmt Umtm. For aM arptonarion ofM odwr ayntooto ptoaac iWw to Tito Lonren

Share Servlea notoa.

UK clearing bark baaa faxing rata 5*. per cent tram Jim A 1988

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 68
I IKSOta

9-12

morata

WMAPPJ*AA«»</»omOI«»E31250 (cermpra pound)

Strte

Price

1310
1JBD
1330
1340
1350
PTFriou* ttof* wt, CMa 3368 Puto 4399 . Pta». day* «*wi rt, CM i82«e P»*b «BA14

JUl

- CALLS -
Aug Sep JM

— PUTS —
Aug Sep

2.60 301 324 017 043 008
1JB1 234 236 029 070 099
lil 1.72 2.02 050 IJOO 1/40

0.B8 121 151 009 105 109

039 OBI 1.10 104 i15 251

Carta ol Tax dap. ^lOOjDQO) 2>2 5>2 5 5 *\
CwtoofTwidM ifadartiDWDOfa^fcpii DapBaaaaaaMwai tor cadi llipt
tow tmtor wa ol dmgua on Jun 21. U9B7PQ. ECCO tad taaa Gde-

B

vcr Ftomoa.UM i*> tfav

Mw 31, 1996. Agraad otoa tar pWod Juq 30. 1996 to JU 28. 1998. Schema* B 4 «l 735pe. RManea
rata tor parlad May I. ISOS to Miy 31. 199& Scharaaa IV 4 V&IMpc. Rrenoa Hauaa Baaa Htoa

8Jpc tore Jail. 19M

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

J* 21 Jm 14 Jm 21 Jun 14

BBs on after £800 £BC0ta Top aomo ttto 55752% 56153%

Total of appfc®ons £3631

a

£430111 Me. no d aoooM 55867% 56058%

Total Mocatad EBOOm SSOQa tartrege ytaH 56449% 5.8852%

Ufa. acapiad Ud ES&filO £98600 Ofttr a art tander £600m EBOOm

Mabneol at ate. Ml 26K 17% Mn. icapL ttt 162 CM

Wednesday
Juia 19. 1898

Increasa or

f« vw

UtoMM
Capital

PUbBc depodto
Bankers depaeOa

Rosen* and other accounts

14363.000
1JJ18.517387
1.79B.71A050
3347357367

-148,724,758

-2183863B7
-531368302

6.480344324 -886380.847

llfNtl

Government aeetritiee

Advance and olhw occouwa

Premise, equipment and other eeca

Notes
Cofai

1,180.151<400

1038.885.485
3.352,855,460

10533085
110894

-368.837000
-1039023,987
+406008001

+4.446006
+18031

0.460844.924 -698089047

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

1 MMHI—
Notes in dnaiatlon

Notes fa Banking Department

20009^68015
10533085

+95053.192
+4.4*8008

20320,000000 +1OQ0OOuOOO

torn ^
Other Government securtaes

Other Securities

15081000378
4058083.822

-fl66.000.TOZ

968000102

— 2Q02OOOQ0OQ +100000000

BASE LENDING RATES
%

Adam4 Company 5.75
AfadTrurtBer* -3.75
MBtert.-— .... 375 financial8 Q«to -730 toGriM) 8 MRrren Sac* 375

•HerayArMadw 5.75 aflebari Reining 6 Oo - 5J5 ScoctetiWkkwsBar* . S75
Barkd Baroda — 5.75 Qbobarti™— 375
Banco ataoWlseaye-3.^ eQumogMahon— 5J5
BankdCypn* 5.75 HabbBwkAGZtsUi 575

-375 oHtonfirosaarA S.7S
Bankoljrtfc.-- 375 HrateUeS Gen inrEK 575
Bark ol Scotland 5.75 MSSUrueL 630
Baf^Sark— •—are a Hoare&Co 375M BkcfMdpaa-.--.3re HonglwD* ShantfaL 5.75

_sre jSIhoSb*

B

ank ... 5J5

-f-Zf •LacpddJosaph&Sore 5J5
C^asdatoBartr STS LkrfitoBs* 5.75
TheC«>i»B,ai,re Bark600 MegraaewkLid 375
CouMSCo 5.re MUandBark 370
5"** L£*lr£ ~ * MouflCretfilCoip— 630
Cyprus PcpUarBarti. 300 i^jWaunlretar 375

&75

Duncan Lawria 5.75 RoyalBk ofSootend. 675
ExatBrSank Umted ...375 «Sh«er A Friadander.375

TE» 5.75

UraMBankdKmot-5ire
UnkyTnat Bark Pic .375
MMam Trust 375
WMMmyLaUfaM... 375
Yorkshire£fark 375

eUmtaud London
hwsfinanfBaiMng

UK GILTS PRICES

Ogmtwa \0peU96— iffl —7
TraBl^PClWftt

—

EM> iWipe 1997....

IrtBjGwTWlWtt—
Tr«toB4ipclW»^-
btti ISps 1997 ———
6a*9MKlW6-_
Tr®S 7>+PC IMS#-—

IrtBBl5«jPsWt
BtcftirpelW,-
Tica»B^pcl9B9«.

IrauflC Ball 1*9

—

EtthlJ'+J* 1009

TrwsioHpei®?

Hw»epe1»8»“sr'
mmfin 10*41* 1989-

aovBicaootl
Tn»J iSpcJOOO-

Trratlk*'**:1

Titas8pc!®«f+ “
tieMldpeaw- —

-.1

t».v —

01 0.1

00A —

-

19^ —
11U —
06fi M
Wt -1

iM M
09\» 62
ffli 02
BU 02
63 02

m 62

oS M
110 03

BU 04
n04 03
urns 05
113* 04
115% 03
78tS -3

1093 M
92% 07

109il 05
125% 9.*

103% 06

1200 Mia Sale

3.409 1R15MI5
1290 Jy22Ja»
1700 toClfWl
1^88 FMMB
5350 tori Sal

830 AtC70c27
1550 Jy19At4
8,150 S630 M3D
1200 WW
936 HGODriO

3209 MflOlWO
1200 JriSJitb

5.700 aUtfafiaOe

3230 5c26tt£6

125S tor19l*fl9

R950 Faionmo

1.79B I2/22RC2

wsa who
3,171 J»t4Jyl4

070 N*22 Hy22

7.609 Js?»7

10,750 86M
6227 F437 UZJ

ftfi
an jsiOJil

0503 M8SBB
1220 SB19W19
513 Jai4JyM

3,412 HlZSOiSS

0500 HfXthSB

assssaa
8200 Ja7tR7

Note Priest: *+-
tart krtrt
at dne

irt Cky
ri tee

TrM*71»C2D06tt 9P* 06 9JXS Je/Dar 2951K8

Tre»7\pc200Btt BTfi as 3800 iBSSee 282 2300

Tre«apc2ao-6tt—

-

m as 2,000 V60CS 2711334

TrarenVpc 2003-7— nag a* 5150 Jy22Ja2Z 16.121283

Tree* e^ipc 3)07 «EE as 7JB7 JH6J716 11.121330

TRasiSTiw zoo*-a_ 131% 05 i^so sezeus 1631301

Trees ape JOOBtt u»a 06 5621 tans Beil 241343

Tram tec 7009 9Wa OS 5460 awsseas 143 1336

TMB*1»PC2010 DA a? 4,750 Ur2Ste25 1054632

onrRtaiaVrta
CoreMin 2011# mh as 5273 Jy12Jy12 6 12 1245

ttBB59pCOT2# 106A 07 5360 HEM JOT 1701

Trnra 5»aoe zcofr-iitt- 77i 07 1600 unasaio 1101330

Tnsiflpean*Pt «T& as 5TWM27fW7 T&322ZS

!
itgaB7fagczBi2'i&£_ Vh 07 800 JyJ6J»2fi 3L12-1332

,
Irtm tec 2016 B7H 06 9000 070*7 2S5493Z

T«S%K 2017# 1033 (LB 7050 MBtattS 1521962

&dl 12PC 3)13-17 1»l 0.7 1000 JJttOeK 161260

Tree* ape 2021 Kk OB 6000 J*7De7 295 -

WV% AM
Mu M>£ +J- E»

721313
15 1240

18.121302
12212S3
28.1 4481

7121341
18.4 1289

1112 1273

2131798
2241331
2121308
851299

11.121347

3154945
1521264
921288
123636
1351242
22212*4
8.12USB
1351306
79.549*8

1521280

25-4 SSI
1821349
3053010

^IMO CW“fa4pe

4%0C'*» f*1

t̂7ia
Vac****—naifil

acoe 1699

IlSta 02
173ii a*
174B 04
114.li 05
IDA 07
JOB 06
1093. 03
UU 16
M7B 1.1

1418 12
J17S 13
11» 13

800
1250

W70O7
M2* srer

UyZOtorZO
ApZIOtZI
RiOJylO
HfBBIhSO
HZ3toCS
FelSAulfi

J>26Jy2S
apiGOcifi

j«7jyi7
j*i8JyZ2

1441753
1421316
451317

.11A12S5
11121314
4513)5
1421319
721320

20.121821
141322

11.12 1323

1812 1154
2%pc*# R7.7I

Airfc-ao#—nsii) 11a

(W Flguee In parwCieWB show RPi caw tor tndeatop. 9* 8

men** prior » IWM and hurra bew ajuatou) to wriact

rebsRto of W*l to 100 In Febnwy 1897. Carnarvon factor

1M8RP1 ler Otaobar 1»5'. VOJ and tar May 10» 152*

Other Fixed Interest

Uiw —
.

8.121274 Mr1iafl3%pen-
18*1*46 Cm* 3%pc '01 ML-Ss*-
1861295 WnraB2*2fi6

205 4946 Traas 2%pc

47V OB 959 tail tall 22.121299

41S -.4 1009 010*1 1731382

80h 1.1 115 tel del 2101249

35 56 teS0e5 2701324

a* 278 SMIpJlfc 270123

2Bh -.8 475 teioci 2101315

la*0H3l39ca»6

UZMC20M
Hndnferi1%pc2007-
UtLTDr.^lcTr
IMritk^t3%9C2071.
4%pct2024„

Mown In parade par £100 nmatad of Stock- VNaHy p«a*9» etranoaa are cUatoagd or I

1l2fi — 100 1*24804 3*a -

122 « Myt5Md5 moissf
106ta — sos tan Dei -14®
104 — 725 J»30Jj30 — —

110% — 315 tel Oct nai*29
1C% — 40 1101 IMO «rw -

130*1 _ 40 teioel MOT*
3V2 — 5 IteJiOcta 10 -

33 — 23 UkJaScOe 1*95 -

119 — 6 taflS OcS 2503Z7S

7412 — 25 Ml Sal 10S3BT

190fa . 90 JaSOJjOO 2303405

132ta _ SO ta£S FS23 17J -

ITS5* — » wian rsa -

-1888 — Sac

Jaa 21 JM 20 JM 19 18 JM IT H» Uw U«

127222 1274.16 127559 127827 1276.10 1Z7U6 110854 ISl&flB 94950

168100 1E84JC 188841 16J657 168150 18B.T7 1504.40 1899.17 9084B

1718» 172DJD 172818 172S51 17aW17«« 156rL« 174061 SS&62

<74350 2749.40 278&J0Z77&80 278*50 28M29 2096JO2B8UB 49.40

8232 8200 8203 9152 8220 9BJ* 9157 VDJO «18
111.48 11142 11159 11L3B 111^0/0623 11080 QU7 503
2Q55282093J02107l02{R2j/B20T041 3B2823 196857 2(0023 822.16

*

s+t'Li'

The Landmark London

s Individual
:

i As You Are

It doesn’t matter

to us how you get

here, as long as

you feel you’ve

arrived

.

^
'"^ncicipirioD, as tbe saying has it.

is belter chan the rcaltsadon.

Except, that is. when your final

destination is The Landmark London.

Here, at last, is a five star hotel that

live up to all your expectations.

Built in 1899, and impeccably

restored in 1993. it has all the visual

pomp and circumstance of a grind

London hotel. Bui. in terms of

service, none of the pomposity.

Instead, we treat you.

our guest, the way you'd

expect to be treated by your Iriends

and colleagues - as an individual.

So while our sralF will always be friendJy

and helpful, they'll never be intrusive.

In terms of service, individuality

translates into choice. From the range

ofrooav wc offer to the range of drinks

in our Cellars Bar.

Even in the way you dine. (With

appropriate fomialiry in our gourmet

Dining Room. Or. more informally, in

The Winter Garden).

But then, that is what is so individual

about The Landmark London.

It's a relaxing and thoroughly pleasant

place to stay. Which perhaps i> not

so surprising. When you're

here, all we ask you to do

is he vourscK
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20 17%WaCtaH(

21% 20%VtavMta>
-7% 7%«nooisa*
1B% 6%Vta»M
®% 43% tartan

SS% 32% van;

39% 29% taw
14% »% tor
76 nVfeEUSJDO

32% ?i li'«*yw
35% 24%Vta*to
40%82%VMHW(
17% 8%WMHT
38% 25VnCga
41% 35%vnmto
56% 53%taUN

m. n
Dta V E

1.44 £4 25 1604

OSS 26 1181

020 26 16 78

a 573

07S 7J 70

070106 a
03611.0 »
164 B6 57

068 44 5

0.84 00 18S

35 1272

032 OS 12 11»
17 1735

112 824

166 63 0 40

560 66 Z30

12 1388

X 3S1

08S 16 33 7559

12 40

22 2677

2.44 66 17 271

166 23 12 538

60% 60%
25% 25%
7% 7

26% 84%
9% 09%

8% «%
8% *%
IB 17%

20% 20%
7% 07%
17-16%
a 54%

47% 47%
30% 9Q%
13% ra

73 73

21% 021%
32% 31%
37 36%
11 10%

37% 37

41% 40%
58 57%

G0% %
25% -%
7% %

%

<7% *%
30% -%

10%
37% -%

24%18%8M8M 22 3S
32 2B%Wl.Hatfa 167 BA f3 323

»17%MbBBkc 10 671

«% <0% WrfM 144 33 12 7052

31 16%ttKtttotA 025 1.1 42 Ml
4% 2% atabooo 5 830

36% 29% Wtlgni 044 16 23 5390

61% E2%WtaBceC5 ELK 14 19 5»
26% 19% ItoMrtx 021 08 2174616

57% 44% tain 1-38 £6 18 8579

20%1B%«R£n*ta MO 5.1 13 448

22%19%VUg*£L 1.14 5.7 10 324

-w-
22 3B 21% 31% 21%

167 84 13 383 31 30% S<%
10 671 25 £«% M%

144 36 12 7052 43% 42% 43%
025 1.1 42 141 Zl% 23 3%

S 890 3% 2% 3
044 M 23 5390 33 32% 32%
OK 14 IB S» 60 59% 59%
021 06 2174616 25% 25% 25%
178 £6 10 8579 54% 53% 53%
160 5.1 12 MB 19% 19% 19%
1.14 07 10 324 20% 20% 29%

30% 25%ttaM*X 168 4.1 10 56 28%
SK%23B% 8taPP0

44% aweiuil

460 14 19 78u32S% 321 322

O10 16 44 934 18% Bf% 10%
049 16 8 688 30 29% 29%

JlHtananM (UB 16 25% JJSftWWfc
37% 26wgrtsa
20% i6%WeaifMg
38%M%wumta
4% 3%»*WS7
32 27%8MSkk

24% 19WBUM1
JB7%ZB2%«Wf
22% 1E%Wbk»»
27% 22% Wes! Co

16% M%toataalE
«5%49%KMkS
2»ift%w>oni

16% 11*4 ItaelnfiSB

34% 28 Wastes
X i8%MgB

4% «% 4%
1271447 31 SB% 30%

078 1.1 35 174 1B% 17% V7%
240 05 21 10? X S7% 37%
OE419D 7 £05 3% 3% 3%
064 IB 17 76 uffl 31% 33

032 1.4 12 786 23% 23% 23%
32 112578 240 238239%

024 17 20 £233 10*2 19% 18%
OS2 10 K 37 28% 29% 28%
062 6£ 16 107 IS 14% 14%

201436 57% 55% 57%
13 3578 25% 24% 24%

020 l£ K 311 *6% 16% 16%
266 7.1 10 S34 29% 29 29%
030 16 3982722 19% 18% 19%

4% 2% Wanted 032 86 0 75 3% 3% 3%
24% Z1%WKfcK!
33% 25% mtan
48% (Owner
17% 14% Mean
B1% 40% WVta
43% 27*2 Wtataa*

25% ?i% Mans
28% 17% VMBBzr
38% a%Wnrlnc
63%42%Wha
0% 5%MM

«

1.18 M 18 11 22 22 22

OK 26 11 1895 31% 30% 31%
160 34 12 £337 46% 46% 46%

x 0.12 06 15 811 15% 15% 15%
ITS 17 21 3884 50% 049% 49%

26 21 «% 32% S2%
039 16 19 EB2B 24% 24% 24%

a 240 18% 18% 18%

7% -%

50% *h
27% -%
34% +%
54% -%
22% -%
8%
27% +%

IS +%
80% 4%
141 42

52% 4%
42% 4%
18% ~%
49%

a -%
-%

7 4%
5% -%
48% 4%

48% 4%
a 4%

31% 4%
31% 4%
115 +3%
13% -%

10% +%
18%
*7% -%
31% 4%

32% 4%
17%
27% -%

8
20% 4%
29 -%

28% 4%

26% 17% WMBW 6S 240 18% 18% 18%

38% 38%lfcnrle 1J64 46 13 lit 35% 35% 3S%

63% 42%Mha 138 £6 223477 49% 47% 40%

0% 5% MUM 007 1.1 13 37 «B% 8% B%

14% B%WMmm 020 16125 858 14% 13% 13%

S9 WBMk 090 £6 21 28« 34% 34% 34%

Ub B% Wkmtmgo 040 4.7 9 803 0% 6% 8%
33 25MK& 1-52 56 131171 27% 27% 37%
14 IIPRMO 012 09 45 135 13 12% 12%

37% 29%MM (tap X 1.12 3.1 20 17271137% 38% 36%

31% 23%WHCNM 07126 31 « 29% 28% 28%

38% 27% HKTl 084 16 2323488 33% 33 33%

36% 23%W*MlfiB 016 06 22 383 32% 32 32

23% 9%WnoMl an £B 27 4980 21% £1% 21%

22% 17%WneUMna OIO 06 29 21% 21% 21%

10% b% wxtanp usa ^5 »% »%
34% 30% WPSte IK al 12 59 30% 30% 30%

G2% ttwogwa OU U 20 2O2S 51% 50% 51%

44% a%W|UUtorx(UQ 08 11 <08 a 37% 37%

29% IBWynuKX 040 XA 10 135829% 20% 20%

X- Y-Z-
54% 33%Xan*x
47% 39%XUterp
25% 20%WnWPEBr
53% 43%VttMX
3% 3 Sx*te

25% 5%2«e
28 71% 3b® tat

7% 8%2tnbincx

22% 15% 2m
23% 19%2M1MX
11% i<J%ZM|ftmf

9 B%2MbT»Bx

aw on uauntpMW

52% 51% 52

«% 45% 46

21% 020% 20% %
52 51% 51%
3% 3% 3%
12% 11% tt% A
"27% 27% 27% %
5% 6% 8%
23 21% 21%

20% 20% £0%
1.1% » »% .% «% 8*z *%

MV top
Nflntac

AfptaM
AmlsrP#

AmtaM
AmniCjga

wm*toA
ASflinwx

MBotaeli

Atari

AudtanA
AvevaPUW-

w as

wv. * ion*

» 181

14 64

20 234

164 7 ID

065 41 3823

tzn 2i

t 54 126

260 10 a
18 ISO

81061

5 196

60 147

MB» Uwl

17% 17%
£.4 2%
8 8%
43 43

10% 10%
12% 12%
4% d4%
17% 17%
5% 5%
6% »ft

5% 5%
5% 4%

17%
« +%
8% -%

« -%
10% -%

12%
4% +A
17% %
5% +%

Sunk oh. E WOs Hgb uwdm Ctem

Ooncd FDA 12 15 6% 8% 8%
CnesATA 084 21 214 17% 17% 1T%

Cm* C A 040 2 8 15% 1S% 15%

Crown C B 8.40 £ 95 16% 15% 15% %
CW 053 25 37 34% 33 33 -1

Costasertr 18 16 2A ?A ZA

4 554 1% 1A 1% +%
11 91 13% 13% 13% -%

Stack Ota. E We OK UtaBouCtaB

Hetao 0.10 35 88 26% 2B% 26% *%
Ihnartaoft B £41 5% 5% Sfi +%

BBtnmCp 016 21 11 14% 14 14 -%

lot Cons 21 2553 8% «A «\ -A
merow0B 48 482 78% 17% 18% -%

he* 010 34 1710 26% 26 28% -%

« tala

Dtconaeue

060 11 13 7ft

OK 13 2 27%
064 31 45 3%
065 10 870 15}|

41 2%
0.40 21 21 0%

15 178 34%
4 a 2%

OK IT 288 21%
IK a 79 19%

2% 2%
27% 27% +%
3il 8% *A
15% 1512 -A
2% 2%
27% 27% %
33% 3< -%

*& z*‘«
i*

21% 21% -%

19% 19%

teunp 2

Canto* 128 16

Can Meets 014 30

On* HA 061

Contncox 030 15

CnwTt* 12S

Compntrac 26

52 U H % ***

331049% *6 4912 +1%

18 10 ^ iV

258 4J5 4% 4% t‘i

11 22% 22% 22%
,

51 11% H 11% +%

35 2% 2.V 2% Jfi

JnSal 25 911 3 2% 2J2 ~A
KtaatsCp 10 20 3/4 3% 3% -A

GartiCa fl.45 34 4 11% 17% 11% XWw E» 46 323 17% 17% 17% r-%

a07 3)5tO* 11% 11 11 -*4 ftWBl 7 » 13% 13 13

EcnlBlA 032 30 36 B% 8% 8% -%

MBtate 19 472 10% 811 «l -A 67 1142 9*Z Q 9A+1%
Epltapfl 15 455 17 16% 1B% % lhjmm SB 107 15% 15% 15% +%

tumsxkc 3 45 11% 11% 11% •%

FBb

M

b 0.70 17 98 28% 26% 26% MntoSP 23 7 88% 88 86 -t%

RoB A 260 15 HOD 55 55 5S-%
Forest IB 19 tw 43 42% 42% -%

|fcBO(n 6 SB 42 41% 4£ +%
FitxiaBncy 174 791 8% 8 +% unfeA 048 19 551 35^2 35 35% %

tom CD 0» 4 483 06% 4% 6% »*%

ton OK IS 17 18% 16% 18% -% mtmO* 5 528 15% « 15% +%

StartR» 0.7S 19 1414 35% 35 » -% *eU i 1.

BrfB, 030 H 173 17% 17% 17% % tongA 160 16 46 22% 21% 21% -%

MdfcU 10 14 % A ft MWEM 13 305 3 % H

Harf* . 4 614 1ft 1% 1ft +A WPBflW 70 68 10 3% 8% -%

!2ro 040 202940 37% 37 37 -% WTmA OK 21 4808 31% 30% 30% -%

HBtfbPi 1»1 15 1H 1ft 1H ITS 36 irf% <% 4% -%

TKPmU
TaUUtatax

Tbwandca

TBarmehs

TUPHA
ToMteuy
Titun

IPtaMex
TWaSiAx
'Turmftflx

020 21 a 7% 7%
060 23 2791 45% 44%

S3 340 25% 06

33 401 38% 35%
030158 110 11% 11%

9 3 1ft 1%
0 40 % %
4 402 8,1 B%

067118 63 27% 27%
067121 617 28 Z7%

fltor IWto ito ta WKMW» aided tataJtaJWK
ItataleStom told. «tod todto Wtotad tatotaitoe taeed m
Mta— iMltoen.SUi«BiW»m»retoK. , .....

itom ttor to BE wanton* Mb Jiitoe aw to*rW
MHtaUH « mdtfk. WMtoh.MU fc to
Mptota

ftRtMUmW Itipona Sorto*
it* cmto hr owe* tawtoede mtoi <1tototato newed to
4. Me qua de tode FWiK *» 0«i no 07JO nan 24 to
ato wdmto or IV B1B1 770 KZ£ « tatat to! oMta «K«

7» 0770 ar tartoM 770 38ffl Mato to tato* ha Ito

town to. MX* m etaintar

Stadr k. 1 hr ip im im Ong

ACCCap at? 881246 43% 43 «3% +%
AatcmE 13 6ffi 10% 10% 10% -%

AatamCp «3Q56 34% 33% 34 *%
AlUfMt) 2583B1 48% 47% 48%

ADCTto 374396 42% 41 42% +1%

Addmutn 182320 21% 20% 20% +ft

Mum 0.18 26 20 30% 30% 30%

MabeSta 020 3017246 36^2 35% 38 •%

Mv Logic 13 416 8% 8 8%
MvMrn 14 258 9% 9% 9% .-%

ACtaiatK 36 3584 30% 38% 38% -%

Maria 036 144163 49 47 46% +%
AonkXEfl ftIO 46 12 16% 16% 18% +%
AKxpr (UB 16 188 26% 26 26

Mon ADR 175 10 154 59% 68% 58% -%

AixBU OK 22 295 27% 27% 27%

Men deg 052 12 57 371i 37% 37fl

Mai Pti 1618SB 17% 17% 17%
WCl|« 1.40 16 30 18% 17% 18% +%
Aav Cap 1.0812 l« M 13% -%

AtoenC 032 24 38 4% 4% 4%
MaOlU 006 26 288 3^ 3ft 3% -ft

Mara Co 2017874 40 39% 39% *h
Am 8too- 080 11 1578014% 43% 43% +ft

AnCNp 0.1B 2 361 7% 7% 7% +%
Amtonao 37 MOB 29% 28% 28% +%
AmSeAri 032 ID 756 4% 4% 4%
MiFrtWjfS 48 226 12 11% 11%
AndiA 084 183816 26% 25% 26% -%

MftXP 41971 0 £ 0*1

j

MHU 2K 8 14 65% 64% 65%
I Appaatem 152972 11% 10% 11 -h
AmTnw 13 673 21% 21% 21%
Angenlnc 2723044 57 55% 55% -%

AnncpCp OK 31 277 7% 7% 7% *%
MriBh 020 29 75 27% 26% 27% %
Analysis QjEO 24 113 42 40% 40% -%

ftmWWMXl.00 8 34 9l
Z 9% 9% +%

Andrew Cp 41 4416 55 53 54% -%

MoOMEu 034 2323691133% 31% 33 +1

APPBiO 5Q3329BnT3*4 11% lift +2il

AppUtol 835537 32% 30% 31 -%

ApfriC (M8 414405 23(122% 22% -%

MpMxxs 005 282937 30*2 30% 30% -%

Artxrnr* 028 18 530 19% 19% 19% +%
Ante 024 181220 10% 10 10%+%
ftgonu 1M 10 70 32 31% 31% *%

ArhSsHM OM 2 54 7% 7% 7%
ArmrM 084 47 123 16*2 16 16

Amrih 044 13 893 14% 13% 13% -ft

ArttnR 51163 9 8% 9 +ft

AspHlTai 402559 SO** 47 -%

ASttocA 018S8 7% 7% 7% -%

Km 30 52 15% 13% 13% +%
ABSEM 038 17 1800 20% 27% 27% +%
Atari 2130B3B 31% 29% 30% -%

At^e 6 7278 3ft 8ft 3ft +ft

<w«*k 024 20 4444 34% 3S% 33%

AsBrita 2 21 3% 3% 3% -ft

Auto 092 8 44 17% 18% 18% -%

4pmchssJuns31

N 3H
Stuck Dfih E 100b Op ItoOtoMCtag

WR B 374*1% 10% 10% *%
Pegasus E 070125 36S7 i2%«2% 12% A,

PwH OK 1 SI 11% lfl% 10% -%

nOMpAX 033 22 112 43% 41% 43% +1%
PMC 1.12 12 42 13% 12% 13 +%

Raganend 118*00 32 832 32

SJWCnrp £22 9 19 34lj 34% 34%

Have your FT hand delivered in

Spain

OriAita

EflKnaMS

a% +i

35% -%
11% -%
1%

27% +%
28 +%

- B -

BEI a* 008 28 804 11% 10% 10% -1%

Bator J 006 3 504 8% 8% 8%
BktanLB 032 9*00 18% 18% 18% -%

MyH&Tn 240 4% 4ft 4ft -ft

BnriC 43 8 21% 21 21% +%
BentareCp 056 10 88B*7% 17% 17% -%

Bacmxtn IK 11 4 35% 35% 35% +%
BanttCeo OM 14 447 24% 24 24 -%

BsthPot 15 31 28 28 28% +%
BUMF OK IS 107 25% 25 25% +%
Bay Vtow 060482 182 34% 3S% 33%

Baytmta £40 14 S44(OT%10B% 107 +%
BEAcre 4 118 14 13% 13% +%
Bawtttw <142 10 10 9% 9% 9%
fiftlttA 42 542 2 01% 1ft -ft

BCnUe* 17 180 17% 17 17 -ft

Mrtlqanxas 1« 245 42%d41% 42 +%
BHAQd M2 14 73 16% 15% 15% -%
QkK 31 183 12% 12% 12% +%
BlflB 0701452281 9% dB% 6% -ft

DndtayWxOKlQ 6 18 15% 15%

Btogw 2004816 56% 53 64 -1%

BUM 184328 13% 1S% 13% +ft

BtakDrgx 1.16 10 S2u4S% 44% 44% +%
BMCSDBw 3113510 64% 60% 64% +*%

SMteaen S 148 11 2802 40% 40 40% .

BtftEms 032 21 1063 14% 14% 14% -%

BooleSB M 218 25% 24% 24%

Borland 212662 10% 9% B%
EMonfik 076 5 72 42% 42 «2

BaSBOlb 241859 16% t*% 16ft +ft

Brads* A (WO 172721 23% 22 22%

BRCHttgt K 123 36% 34% 34% -1%

arena x 078 14 243*6% 16 16 -%

BEB Bncp OK 12 117 ZB 25% 25% -%

BlSHpno 04817 3 3% 3% 3%
Bufieta 154S58 13% 12% 12» +ft

!
BrideraT 28 73 6% 7% 7% -h

BurBnan «.4» 8010% ift -%

BUUrtUQ 040 11 58 36*2 35% 36% +%

- c-
CTac 37 688 30 29% 29% +%
CadSdMpx IK 15 11 30% 30% 30% +%
CrianteniOTO 13 78 I5%fli4% 14% -%

Caere Op 47 72B 11% 11% 11%

Cailjnm 225 1 575 fi 5% 5%
Odidtam 15 288 15% 15 15 -%

Cams 48 «7 S% 7% 7%

(take 19 280 2% 2ft 2% +ft

Caen he OS 58 91BH»%105%105% +%
CatouCm 082 19 33 40% 39% 39% -%

Caacada 036 15 173 14% 13 13% -%

CueyS 0.10191452 20% 19% 20% +%
ttay— 9 950 13% 12% 13% +%
CBICn 14 4 13% 13*4 13%

Ctatocor 30B7® 31% 30 30% -%

MriHd OK 12 1023 23 22% 22% -%

QdrfSpr 0 7S6 23% 021 22 -1%

(Pander 11 10 6% 6% 6%
Chaptal 0» 371153 35% 35% 35*2 +*J

tetaSb 009 4 3394 BH 6% G% -%

Caaddhta 12120 1ft lft ift -ft

l CMrebb 16 7 14% 13% 14% +%
OmmpQMT 15 40 114*2 4% 4% +%

ttor m s n up i* rimi
DapBry* 180 11 0 44% 44 M
Onm 030 17 7100 9% 0% 9%
DHTedi 19 121 2S% 23% 2S%
Ih0 tad 18 745 27% 26% 26% -1%

Up Were 351561 14% 14 14%

Ug Stand 51087 2ft 1% 2 +ft

tUgSyst 413160 18 18% 16ft -1ft

DtanexCp 21 113 35% 34% 34% -%

(tads Yin (LM 1 25 5 5 S -ft

DMA Want 275 1 483 9 & ii -ft

Defer Gd 070 271314 28% Z7% 27% -*2

Dorati Wn 0jSB15*DQ 13% 13% 13% -1

DreenEnoy 18 147 S% 27% *7%
Drem&am 14 443 «% 11% 11% -%

Drey GO 024131 66 33 32 32% +%
Dreg Empo 008 22 38 4 4 4 -%

DSBancar 02* 13 M0d3B% 35 38+1%

DWron OSZ 17 844 84% 23% 23% r%
Oynincn 44Hiau3o% 32 35 +2%

• E-
3 1« 4% 4% 4%
231300 d7 5% 6% %

005 194820 24% 22% 24 +1%
18 677 11% 11% 11% +%

121519 2Z% 21 21 -t%

157 4 17 51 50% 51 «%
3S22B47 29% 26% 26% -1%

22 60 4ft 3% 4

11 711 15iJ 14% 15ft -ft

12611 3,1 2% 3ft +%
38 8 33% 33% 33% -1

18 B13 3% 3ft 3% -%

0.10 48 41 4S <% 4% -%
022 23 9009 22% £2% 22% -V

26 315 10 9% 9%
9 227 23% 22% 22% -%

1011380 16 13% 13% -2%

10* 526 18% 17% 17% *h
176 1*l2 13% 13% -%

0.16 221220 31% 30% 31% +1

5 80 6% 6% G% -24

-F-
FaflBp 2D 57 7 S% 8% -%

FSrrCp 024 12 57 >3 12% 12%

Faateri 002 55 M3 43 42% 42% +%
RFH 30 296* 27% 27 Z7 -ft

RflUTM IK 16*702 50*2 *8% 50% -%

FByOO 1 75 li $S 1ft +ft

Hogh A 0£* 84 283 15% 14% 14% -ft

HW 481 2438 39 37% 38% +%
Fk* An 1£4 11 605 43% 42% 43 -ft

FNSeay 084 15 760 23% 23% 23% +%
rerun* IK J2257B 31 3012 30% +%
rams IK 21 557 31 30% 30% -ft

Rotate 291290 37% 35% 36% ft
Finer* 232115 31% 30% 30% -%

Rsetat 16 383 9 8% 8% -%

RuDnAGH 31 79 11% 11 11% +%
FomLA 0.11 201484 7H 7% 7%
FnadLB 111 201367 7ft 7ft 7ft

FstorA 7 218 4% 3% 3%
Fa Unix 060 9 462 22 21% 21% %
FUHUri 1.18 10 300 27% 28% 25% *%

MtalO OK 17 119 3S% 34% 34% •%

Mtaflix 068 12 201 18% 10% 18% -ft

ft a
Ml Ota. E iota Kta Ita UO onp

- L -

Uflaw 072119 67 17 10% 16% +%
Lari Ran 018 2 224 1110**10% -%

Lam Radi 51302 26*2 M*4 25% -%

!

lumtor m 14 M2 38 37 37% «%

tato he a* 83 tea i«% «% 18% +%

LmtariKn 52 59* 18% 17% 18% +ft

Uraptcs « 107 8% 8% 8% •%

Usaraqa 10 583 S% 5.1 5*2 •%

(KIcbS 11 9414 23*2 22*2 22% +*8

Lawson Pr 052 13 377 23 2% 22% •%

Lecaare 33 287 5% 8% 6% •%

Ufa Teed * 024 19 27 31 29% 80%

UMK SB IK 13% 13% 73% -%

LJyUK OS? 18 S 15*6 >8% *5% -%

LtatanTx OK 19 6S3 16*4015% 18 -ft

Unttoyt* 020 IS 102 39% 38 38*2 -%

LtaevTec OTG 176353 29% 28% 20% -%

ixfita- 044 15 59 31% 30 31% t%

(KWtnGir 010 31 H34 30** £0% 20%

Ue5bSft 31 0T5« 40% 38% 40% *1%

UmSCT 20 -6 11% 10% 10%

LTXCB 7S35D6 9 06% G% -2%

LWIx OK 28 IK 47% 47 47 +%

CHS 296*555 25% 25% 25% *%
23 129 20% 20% 30%

060 7 116 13% 13 13 -%

1613616 14%012% 13% -%

CWTXSn 009 4 3394 « 6>» W -J

Cwrihh 12120 1ft 1ft 1ft -A
CMriab 18 7 14% 18*2 14% +*2

OenpHer 15 40 114*2 4% 4% %
CUpaSTa 92274 10% 10 10% +%
CMknaCp 3632*8 100 87% 97% -(%

Oniflnx IK 15 320 50 a 56 +1

CMbs Cp 025 381089 55% 54% 54% -*2

- Q
SBApp 25 37 3 2% 3 +%
GSKSanr 007 28 600 30 28% 29% +%
oarem 8 317 6% 5% 5% -ft

Samel Ra 1 SIB % ft %
awriSDOO 14X884 35% 31% 35% +2%

GMOo OlB S 145 B% B% 8% -%

GtoQM 042 14 181 20% 20% 20% -%

Gantyta 11 421 7% 7% 7%
entfn 181190 5 4% 4%
GUtaxCp <400 37 BG2 38% 37% 37% -%

Staw he 7 070 8% 8% 8% +%
fianyme 327313 53% 50 50% -2

GaoMCn 68877 13% 12% 13ft +fl

(ffima 040 5 238 13% 13% 13% -%a

ScMnOd- 012 61 1538 17% 17 17% +%
abort A 080 5 215 13% 19% lS% •%

QaaBtoBi 28 71 6% 5% 5% -%

aCOs 4 358 13% 13% 13% -%

Good Buys 12 522 9*2 8% 0%
andUPto OK 272172u25% 24% 25% +%
OndcnSps 8 15 3% 3% 3% -%

Santa OK 15 575 25 24% 24% -%

Breen AP 029 a 3u2l*2 »% 21%
BWBUW 0 398 iJJ 1ft 1ft -ft
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EU farm ministers

EU agricultural ministers meet in

Luxembourg (to June 27) for the last

council meeting under the Italian

presidency. The package of compensation
for beef farmers and the BSE problem is

expected to form one lively area of debate.

The Italians hope to conclude an
agreement on the controversial issue of

price controls for fruit and vegetables.

Whaling commission

The annual
meeting of the

International

Whaling
Commission opens

in Aberdeen,
Scotland. The IWC
exists to conserve

whale stocks in

order to “make
possible the orderly development of the

whaling industry". But of the 39 member
countries, only two - Japan and Norway -

do any whaling; other countries, including

Britain, oppose it The commission win

discuss a proposal to ban. Japan's use of

electric lances and look at other ways in

which whales are commercially exploited

- including whale-watching by parties of

tourists. European Animal Aid will

present a petition of more than 300,000

signatures calling for an end to

international whaling.

Maritime transport
Negotiators seeking to liberalise maritime
transport meet at the World Trade
Organisation in Geneva to decide what to

do now the US has said it cannot take part

in a multilateral accord (to June 2S).

Among the options are a postponement of
the talks until 2000. favoured by

Washington, or 1998, favoured by Brussels.

Norway, a big maritime nation, would
prefer to strike a deal without the US.

Trinidad and Tobago poll

Municipal elections in Trinidad and
Tobago are usually met with apathy by
most voters. But they will not be ignored

on this occasion. The incumbent coalition,

led by Basdeo Panday. the prime minister,

has been less than cohesive since it took
office in November. Bickering over the
allocation of seats for the municipal poll

underlined the fragility of the government,
which has a two-seat majority. If Mr
Panday’s party wins fewer seats than the

opposition - led by Patrick Manning, a
former prime minister - be will have little

choke but to call an early general

election.

Tennis
Lawn Tennis Championships at the AD
England Club, Wimbledon (to July 5).

Baris Becker will be trying to make sure

Pete Sampras doesn't make it four men’s
singles titles in a row. Monica Seles and
Steffi Graf are the main contenders for the

ladies’ final.

Cricket
Second Test, Lord's; England v India.

Other economic news

Monday; German consumer
price data this week are expec-

ted to show inflation fell in
June, which may raise expecta-

tions of a cut in short-term
interest rates.

Tuesday: Finnish GDP
growth is expected to have
slowed sharply in the first

quarter of the year. US home
sales are expected to point to

continued strength in the
housing market.
Wednesday: US durable

goods orders are forecast to

have rebounded last month
after declining in April. Span-
ish GDP growth is expected to

have slowed In the first quar-
ter of 1996.

Thursday: The meeting of G7
heads of government begins in

Lyon, France. Japanese indus-
trial production is forecast to

have grown last month but
retail sales are expected to
have fallen. Economists expect
the UK’s visible trade gap to

have widened in April.

Friday: The UK's current
account is expected to have
improved slightly in the first

quarter, thanks to a rise in the
invisibles surplus. UK first

quarter GDP data are expected
to show so change from earlier

estimates. The Japanese unem-
ployment rate is forecast to

have fallen slightly last month.

Court action: A television camera is hoisted into position on the centre court at Wimbledon for today’s tennis championships

FT Surveys

Spain; Ireland.

Public holidays
Andorra, Argentina, Canada (Quebec
only), Estonia, Latvia, Luxembourg,
Macao, Venezuela, Zaire.

TUESDAY

liiescu visits Germany
President lan liiescu of Romania makes
his first official state visit to Germany in

an attempt to improve trade and economic

relations. As well as focusing on
Romania’s ties with the European Union,

the Germans will stress the importance of

linguistic and cultural rights for

Romania's 80,000 ethnic Germans.

Czech parliament convenes
Hie Czech parliament meets for the first

time since an election in which the
government of Vaclav Klaus, the prime
minister, lost its majority. Mr Klaus says

he wifi already have a new coalition

agreement under his Civic Democratic
partyhammered out If so, he is expected

to be named prime minister, after which
he has 30 days to win a vote of confidence.

Cricket
First round of NatWest Trophy.

Athletics
World Games in Helsklnkl

FT Survey
Indonesia.

Public holidays

Mozambique, Slovenia.

WEDNESDAY

Election in KwaZulu Natal

The South African province of KwaZulu
Natal holds its long-awaited local election

amid hopes that peace initiatives from
local politicians will calm tensions. The
election has been postponed three times

because of boundary disputes, bloodshed

and administrative problems.

Mongolia in WTO talks

Talks resume in Geneva on Mongolia's

application to join the World Trade
Organisation. WTO officials say the talks

are at an advanced stage, possibly

enabling Mongolia to join the world trade

body this year.

Football

The Euro 96

semi-finals.

England, penalty

shoot-out victors

over Spain at

Wembley on
Saturday, are back
at the national

stadium to face

title favourites and
old World Cup rivals Germany who beat

tournament newcomers Croatia in a
hard-fought match at Old Trafibrd,

Manchester, yesterday. France, who
outscored Holland in another penalty

decider at Airfield. Liverpool, on Saturday,

are at Old Trafford to take on the winners
of the Villa Park quarter-final

ECONOMIC DIARY

Rugby League

European Super League ffonmpintiship
,

Cardiff Wales v England.

FT Surveys
Engineering Review; Power Generation
Equipment

THURSDAY

G7 summit in Lyon
Heads of government and finance

ministers from the Group ofSeven leading

industrial countries arrive in Lyon,
France, to begin their annual economic
summit. The agenda includes reform of

the United Nations and proposals to

alleviate the debt burdens of poor
countries. The Russian prime minister will

have discussions on Friday and Saturday
on prospects for Russia after the first

round of its presidential election, progress

on the reconstruction of Bosnia and the

Middle East peace process following the

election of Israel's right-wing government.

Pasok congress
Greece’s governing Panhellenic Socialist

Movement will go ahead with its

extraordinary congress to elect a successor

to its founder, Andreas Papandreou, who
died yesterday. Costas Simitis, the Greek
prime minister, who took over after

Papandreou resigned in poor health in

January, and Akis Tsohatzopoulos, the

interior minister, a Papandreou
lieutenant, are the top candidates to

replace him as Pasok president

Talks on East Timor
Boutros Boutros-Ghali, the United Nations

secretary-general, holds a second round of

talks on East Timor in Geneva with
Indonesian foreign minister Ali AlataS and

his Portugese counterpart Jaime Gama.
Indonesia, whose 1976 annexation of the

territory has never been recognised by the

fntwnfltinmi community, has threatened

to force a showdown on the sovereignty

issue in theUN if there is no progress in

the talks with Portugal, the former

colonial administrator.

Japanese shareholders
Most of Japan's top companies will hold

annual shareholders' meetings, They
indude i,^ fisted companies, whomake
up 95 per cent a! the Tokyo Stock

Exchange, plus another L000 or so

unlisted groups.

They are traditionally dumped together

in an attempt to outwit corporate

extnrtfemfote. or sokaiya, who attempt to

gvt rar* from companies In return for

a promise not to disrupt the brief and

superficial rituals which companies like to

preserve at these gatherings. The most
interesting meeting will be at the

Osaka-based Sumitomo Corporation,

whose shareholders will be interested to

know how it will handle a $l-8bn (EUTbn)

loss on copper trading.

Witnesses against Karadzic
Witnesses to alleged atrocities committed

by Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb

leader, and General Ratko Mladic, the

Bosnian Serb commander, will be called to

testify before an open hearing in The
Hague at theUN tribunal for war crimes

in former Yugoslavia.

Golf
French Open, Paris (to Jane 80).

FT Surveys
China; UK Research and Development

FRIDAY

Kohl’s savings package
ChanceUrn- Helmut Kohl’s government
brings its DMTObn (£29.7bn) savings

package before the Bundestag, the lower

bouse ofparliament, for its third and final

reacting. The proposals, designed to cut

government spending and create new jobs

at a tune ofrecord postwar
unemployment, have been tinkered with

following union protests and are expected

to face farther opposition in the

Bundesrat, the second chamber, controlled

by the opposition Social Democrats.

Spanish privatisation plans
Plans far selling state-owned shares in

Spanish nompanips should become clearer

when the new centre-right cabinet meets

to discuss its privatisation programme It

is the first time a Spanish government has
adopted an overall strategy for reducing
state holdings- Mnin targets include stakes

in the Repsol oil and gas combine,
Telefonica, the Endesa electrical utility,

the Argentaria banking group and the

Tabacalera tobacco concern.

Test ban treaty

Disarmament negotiators in Geneva are

due to conclude a test ban treaty far

signing at the next session of theUnited

Nations general assembly to September.

The talks, which began in early 1994,

continue at the Si-nation UN disarmament

conference and include the five declared

nuclear weapons states and the three

-threshold" states - Israel. India and

Pakistan. Of the five nuclear powers, only

China Is still testing. Beijing says it will

observe a moratorium from September

when the treaty is signed.

Take Your Dog to Work Day

Organised by the

Blue Cross animal
charity and Dogs
Today magazine,

Take Your Dog to

Work Day aims to

persuade
employers to allow
staff to take their

canine friends Into

work. According to the Blue Cross.
“taking your deg to work is a scientifically

proven stress-buster". Participants are

encouraged to donate Cl to the charity

which last year found homes for 3.000

unwanted dogs, cats and horses.

Public holiday
Guatemala.

SATURDAY

Public holidays
Brans. Chile, Costa Rica, Italy (Rome
only). Malta. Peru, Seychelles, Tahiti,

Vatican City,

SUNDAY

Moslems and Croats vote
Moslems and Croats go to the polls to the

divided city of Mostar, southern
Bosnm-Hercegovtaa, in a crucial test of

theDayton peace accord. The municipal
elections, postponed fast month because of

a threatened Moslem boycott, provide for a
new central administration in a dty.

"

currently run by the EU.

Dominican Republic run-off

A successor to President Joaquin Bateguear

of the Dominican Republic will be elected

in a run-off ejection, but it is unclear

whether social democrat Jose Frandsco
Pena Gomez, who obtained most votes to

May, will win. Leouel Fernandez, a
centrist and Pena Gomez’s rival has the

open support ofMr Balaguer who
dominated the country’s politics for 30

years before being farced into retirement

by electoral reforms.

Football
Euro 96 Final Wembley Stadium.

Motor racing
French grand prix, Magny Cours.

Public holiday
Sri Lanka.

Compiled by Simon Strong.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194

Oay

nMaaawd Canny
Economic

Statistic

Statistics to be released this week
Median Previous Day Economic

Forecast Actual ffef—sd Country Statistic

i! fesrtuus
1

• Actual
‘

Monday Germany Jun Hesse cost of IMnsf - 0.2% Thura Maly Apr unemployment rate 12.0% 12.1%

June24 Germany Jun Hesse coat of Swing- - 1.296 June 27 Spain Apr industrial production** 4.i%: -e.6% •

Germany JunBaden Wuertt cost of Swing' - 0.196 Fri US 1st quarter GOP final 2J3% •’

as%.'.

Germany Jun Baden Wuertt cost of Swing** - 1-396 Jun 28 US Jun Cttcapo NAFMf.
:

••
.

.. 33.0%

Tuesday US Mitsubishi kidax - Unch • US Jun Michigan sentiment final . .93.8 .

Jims' 25 US • Jun consumer confidence 1CCL0 1012 US Jun agricufexe prices •.'••;3.7%

• us . May existing home sales - 4.22m Japan May unemployment rata . 3.396
.

•-a496

' Japan Apr cokicMent Index 25.096 40-0% Japan Jun consumer price index Tokyo** QJJ% t. -02%

'
.

" Japan Apr leading differential Index 55.696 46-5% .
• Japan \ May construction orders** •-

.

:

: i

Franca May consumer price index flnaT 0296 02% Japan May housing starts** 107% ;

:

;rVc
:
123% ri-

. France May consumerprice Index ftiaJ*" 2-496 2.4% ' UK
.

1st qtr GDP (final), qtr on qtr
.

0A% ;

France May nousehokl consunpaonf -0296 -1-4%
•' UK lat qtr GDP (RnaQT 2U%

. ; -;;;V:zx»%/ v 5 .

Wed US May durable orders ‘•1.1% -1.9% UK 1st qtr current acooud -£2-0bn - .j&jBtn ,.- 77;

June 26 US May durable shipments - •1.9%' " Datag flu week...

' France Apr trade batancef FFrtOXbrr FFrt2.1bn Japan May dapt store sales** - '
.

Canada May kvi prod price index* • -0.1% Japan May supermarket sates** - ’

Canada May raw materials price index - 3.0% Germany
'

Jun N FHne WTphaJ cost of Swing* - :*•:'*'

Thure US Ml (vraek ended June 17) SOObn -*9.9bn Germaiy- Jun N RWne Wphsl odst of living-

June 27 US M2 (wee* ended June 17) $3Xbn $4.6bn ' Germany Jun Sawafe cost csf fivmg* - -
• .OlW,';;.

..

US M3 (week-ended June 17) S5.9tm $3.7bn Germany
’

Jun Bavaria cast aft tutog** i4% ; 7. -

Japan May retail sales** -0-396 -1.196 Germany . Jun pret cost of Mng, west* . 0.2% o3%*v;. -v

' Japan
. . May bxtustrial producttorrT 2.696 3.296

'

Germany Jun pro) cost of BvtnB. wear* 14% >: , i^%7?7 ...

Japan May shipments? : .2^96 r Germany May import prices* • ; ‘
.

02% 7 . ;
-* *-•.7’-

UK Apr global vfslbfe trade -0.1bn '

-EOflbn Germany May import pricee** 1J0* . •-*0.696 1 .i
. 7

UK May ect-EC vtsfcj* trade -203tm -eo.8bn •month on mortth. "year rxi yew. tseasonafry adjusted Ste&stfcs, courtesy Mfte kitamsOonaL

ACROSS
1 Extra helpings or g*trn« help-

ing 17)

5 Divisions of the church (7)

9 About to break the law, by
gum (9)

10 Unrivalled type of fruit (9)

11 He is not still in business 0)
12 The last word In pictures (5)

18 Single issue of new coins (5)

15 Office that gives teachers a
cheerful start (9)

18 New or ancient vessel (9)

19 Fed up, but tried anew (5)

21 You're entitled to it, but It's

not left to you (6)

23 They try to avoid anything in
the line of duty (9)

25 Start moving to Nigeria (9)

26 He finds seats for us beside

the woman (5)

27 This leg break shows quick-

ness of the hand (7)

28 It's shown by a person who’s
retiring (7)

DOWN
1 Unorthodox priests who may

get up to mischief (7)
2 Arrest in case is not ordered

)

3 This will do for the present (5)

4 Card one has not turned over
O)

5 A Spaniard of Norse extrac-

tion (5)

6 precipitate way the staff leave

school assembly? (9)

7 Strictly speaking, the tall of a
dog <5)

8 Disposes of at a higher price

(5.2)

14 The shortsighted could
plainly see It was dangerous
(45)

16 Other people find their activi-

ties very painful (9)

17 Work of a forger, bent but
possibly lucky (9)

18 Young lad among the trans-

port containers (7)

20 Abandons wastelands (7)

22 A leading publication? (5)

23 Not much of a way to hold
Billy (5)

24 Posh number in a jolly setting
look flashy 15)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,102 Set by DANTE

A prize of a Pdfitan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
sedation opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers wtH be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday July 4 marked Monday Crossword 8,102
on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge. London SEi
9HL. Solution on Monday July 8- Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.

Name,...— — - —— - —
Address..— .

Winners 9,090

M, Thomas, Bath
Mrs Jessie L. Hanscomb. Lon-
don W8
Jon Cray, Moseley, Birming-

ham
T.R. Hall, Htndbead, Surrey
Brian Candy, Maidenhead.
Berks
M.O. Newman, Camberiey, Sur-
rey

Solution 9,090

TRADITIONAL SPORTS & LEISUREWEAR
William Ellis has a very dear aim - to provide cop quality

sports and leisure wear at an unbeatable price. We use only
a luxury weight cotton jersey in our shirts, making them
a full 20% neaviivier than chose of our competitors. The

provides

~ . jjmpen
difference is immediately apparent; the fabric

:acer all round comfort and durability. Goods are
itched within 48 hours, stock permitting, and come

with our unconditional guarantee.

Please send me a copy ofyour brochure with details of
your 10% OFF INTRODUCTORY OFFER...
Mr/Mrs/Mitt/Ms

Address

Postcode

SEND TO: William Ellis, FREEPOST 24 LON S31 1.

London. W1R3AD Td 0171 7346100 Far 0171 7346300

<7
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BUSINESS EDUCATION

Kingfisher is working with an Oxford college to develop graduate training, says Della Bradshaw

Fusion of mind and mammon
Shopping may be

asm a a favourite leisure

activity, but when
comes to

m$r choosing a career,

m the retail industry
r~

jg jaygjy al^ top
of a graduate's shaping fist

In order to attract the brightest and
the best Kingfisher, the retoil group
which includes Woolworths, B&Q and
Comet, has developed a management
training programme in coajnnctioa
with Templeton College, Oxford. As
well as projects within Kingfisher,
employees on the two-year pro-
gramme have four, one-week courses
at Templeton, working towards a
Diploma in Management

Kingfisher is hoping that an Oxford
diploma will lure gifted graduates.
“There is no doubt about it the intel-

lectually able, those who want to go
on in management, look for the very
best in development," says Linda
Dawson, group management develop-
ment manager at Kingfisher. "Oxford
is synonymous with that.”

For many of the 29 students, now
half-way through the first course, the
scheme played on important part in

helping them decide to join King-
fisher. Bat it was the fusion of the
academic with the practical, not just

the diploma, that was the attraction

for Anna Peachey, marketing coor-
dinator at B&Q. the hardware super-
store chain. "It is very much the mix
that is benefiting us,” she says.

§ 'S»w-- I5fj

UA f

**

Newly appointed managers at the Kingfisher retail chain don caps and gowns to sign op for a diploma coarse at Oxford

Alongside the academic study
Peachey is completing an eight-month

project determined by her boss to

improve the sales conversion rate at

certain of the stores. There are very

high expectations.” she says. "The
project Is expected to have a dramatic

effect on the company.”

A further attraction for the gradu-

ates is that they can move round vari-

ous departments within their operat-

ing company. All work in retail,

buying, marketing' and one support

job. “One of the beauties of the

scheme is that you can try out several

functions,” says Glare Annamalai.
assistant buyer at Superdrug- "The
Templeton course also gives you some
Insight into other areas.”

For Kingfisher, one of the biggest

retailing groups in Europe with 78,000

employees, the plan is to train manag-
ers for the group as a whole. The
main purpose is to try to give us the

chance of growing our own senior

management over a 10-year horizon.”

says Tony Ward, director of human
resources at Kingfisher. Previously

only two Kingfisher companies had a
graduate recruitment policy sup-

ported by structured training.

Kingfisher’s decision to opt for

Templeton was based on the college's

expertise in retail management and
its flexibility to fit in with the King-

fisher business. The group has a
“golden quarter” - a large rush of

business in the few months leading

up to Christmas.

But perhaps the overriding f»idnr

was . what Dawson «hir the need for

“intellectual rigour”. Gerd Islet, fel-

low in information 'unmagehient at

.

Templeton, stresses that the college is

“a blt unbending about the standards

we ate setting. Maha^n^t trainees
really have to sit an Oxford university

exam in four different, subjects.”

Eor Templeton, the Kingfisher

scheme is toe first step in whaf-oould

be a range of diploma bourses devel-

oped by the college for individual
businesses, following the basic struc-

ture but adding the expertise of each
company, to the long 'term Islei

believes the diploma* could became
the first part of an executive master
of business administration' course,

with: the qualification counting, for

example, towards a third of the- work.
Because the diploma course .was

developed by Templeton for “recycl-

ing” in this way, the costs to King-
fisher have been relatively low. But
there are other expenses.

“Where fixe real cost is, is not in the
cheque I sign but in the input from
the business,” say? Dawson. King-
fisher directors meet regularly with
Templeton academics to steer the
course and to lecture. *.

“They’ve put a lot of faith in us,”

says Paul Docherty, distribution
development analyst at Entertain-

ment UK, TQngftsTny’s ni»vfa distribu-

tion business, and a scheme member.
“It allows you to go on-and work with
that confidence, ft’s very productive.”

wmwSFKOM _

CAMPUS
Where frere^a yen

there’s a way

Companieswho do business

in Japan are invited by the

according to the report

Mcmoffemeni Deodoprnerttjri

the US 1996, commisoon^

by the Management Charter

Initiative. Seventy-six per

cent of companies stated that

the priority givento

employees to train there for

18 months- The grants are

available for the first

successful applicant from

each company, and smell

companies are particularly

encouraged to apply.

pack grant of Ecu 110,000

(£92,000) Is intended to cover

the cost of living and
working in Japan, where the

successful will

have intensive language
courses and will worts in

The deadline for applicants

is July 31. The scheme is

administered in the UK by
PA Consulting.

PA: UK, (0)171 7309000

British managers
increase productivity

An increasing number of
British companies are

adopting strategies for
management development
andare reaping increased
productivity as a result

Of the 1,000 companies
surveyed, 82 per coot felt

their company was more
competitive than last year,

has increased over the past

tive years.

MCLUS. (0)171 8729006

Dutch trophy

cupboard fills up

For the second time this year

a team of students from the

Erasmus graduate school at

BollenlaiD School of

j

Management bas taken the

top honours in a business

school competition.

The team of four beat

seven other teams ofMBA
students in the European
business plan competition

held at Ihsead earlier this

month. In April an Erasmus
b*aTn won the lese case

competition in Barcelona.

The business plan

competition has been

running since 1993 and is

intended to encourage

entrepreneurial spirit and

new business ventures. Tbeir

MBAs finished, the Erasmus
fe>am plans to start up the

company.
Erasmus: Netherlands, (0)10

BUSINESS EDUCATION

Business Books
On Monday 8th July, the Business Education Section will publish a selection of the latest

business book releases. This will appear In the form of a list, giving the book title, a description

of its content, and details of how to acquire it. A wide range of topics will Include Management,

Finance, Banking, Reports, Reference and Emerging Markets.

Publishers wishing to promote their book list should contact:

Will Piper

Tel: +44 171 873 4418

Fax: +44 171 873 3098

Copy deadline: Tuesday 2nd July *••-

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

JUNE 25-29

Jordan Exhibition
Offers a range of new business

i>f>ponunifies from chemicals and raw

material* to c lathes and tetales, from food

and beterapm vo furatuue. Daily Htatn -

hpm >e rccpi 25ilt June 12 neenj-eptn) at

Hie Arab - British Chamber of Commerce.

fi Bdgiav c Square. LondonSW IX 8PH.

For detail', tali PR Efcpt

Tel. ni7l 23* Fat: OI7I VHt 44W
LONDON

JUNE 26-27
^

Developing your Company's
Human Capital
Mu* luikielop mJiitdual fcnowleifeM and

Aills to strengthen key business

.imjvU.TS. iei - cipbxc, Ifie tacn tfimlms

un liu» to create the right environment,

management -.i rue lure*. rewards and
peifuiDunee niv'Ulitvi lo produce fugh-

gvrfmmmg employees.

Cents.-!: Businci, Intelligence

Tel. UIM hSW Fax: oj«rf 544 WOH
LONDON

JULY 1-3

British Chamber of Commerce
National Conference
\ dynamic lm»- up of UK hnnu-r* leaden

and polili.-wii uill debate Britain's glutnl

ftwpciHncnM m the Bntnh Chamber* of

Cmata-.? National Conference. The event

» iH al-o lea lure a hminess cshibtofTi and

runs from 1-7 July at Birmingham's

International Conscnnon Centre.

ContK Btcmfci Sharp. Conference Manager

Tel: 012! 4S-S l«w Kiv PI2I W3 *WOO

BIRMINGHAM

JULY 1-3
™

International Securities

Settlements
This course is dc .ienrJ (or those

u idling to gain an under1
-tending of the

(.once per- of 1SS settlemerit practices m
general ft individual markets in

particulai. • Inaoduciina 10 Securities;

• The Inveiiutuni Cjile; • Risk:

• IndiLCtT Initiatives; • The Pro- k
Satlcmcnt Processes; • Cixpcnare Actions:

• RcconcilBtionK • Investment Accmntmg.

• Bands - Domestic £ International;

• Equities; • Eqatu Linked Securities:

• Derivatives; • Global Cnstod).

XSfth- VAT 3 days.

Contact; TFL/Nicda Blnekm*

Tel QI7I bOb OOSaWOO 2123

Fj*.orint»375»
LONDON

JULY 2-3

The Intranet: Transforming

Enterprise Information

Management
Cimpunio arc trcreasntply wing intranet

rectaplogj for their own Internal use

alio* mg cmploscws lo Jure infomutimi

and cdlaboraw on projects This iMj«

conference upbm (he tSfuo refund 10

the design, impleitienution and

management of dtesa udradets.

Cimacr Busitws* intelligence

Tet.-niKI S*5ft!KS E»:0WI SM «C0
LONDON

JULY3&4
Documentary Credits
This course Ic dcsigacd for Credit

Department' of Banks. Importing/

Exporting and Shipping Companies. The
course Includes; Overview of Trade
Operations • Shipping Docooiems;

• INCOTERMS: • Documentary Credits;

• Dealing with Disciepanems: • Special

7Vpes of Credits; • Financing Trade. Case

Studies inciuded.

E52CM- VAT 2 days.

Contact: TFL/Nlcola Bliretatvai

Tel: 017 1 b06MiVlW 212?

Fav. 0171 fiOfl 3731

LONDON

JULY8
Polish Capital Marinate &
Investment Conference
A ttu/or one- Jjj conference ixnvnog dm
txjuitv. debt and fa nmkcis, and investment

and privatisation opportunities in the

telnnMB, enerpv, and ant and pm vectors.

Speaker! wdl owlwlc representatives Irum

the Polish Government and Securities

Commtuum The conference will mdode

investment workshops and cnmponj
picscntatii'n'. including KGHM Polska

Mtedz.

Cotnacc ,\ncUc Savona. Draw hmesTcictaK

Tel: add iriil 71 S?2 97?7

Fax: -H4 nril 71 ?5?27VJ

LONDON

JULY 9 -10
_

The Supply Chain Experience -

Conference & Exhibition

Two da> oMricremcc addressing all aspects

of the wpplv chain. Top night speakers

will address subjects including -

guv era (near procurement sirategv, IT,

unvuonmati auditing, the relevance of ISO

OCKC and aminds psiendly. outsourcing.

logistics. ecmtODic poticv. pannerships -v.

negoriatun and tfiiersits-.

Contact; Vcrpma Moran - Chartered

Insdtna: of Puretasm^ A Suppl)

Tel: USntlOTPWh iFreepbooc)

Fas: «ITWtJMUfl
BIRM1NGUAM

JULY 10

South Africa:

The Opportunities tor Business
One daj itrvestmepi nsiterciuc. Keynote

ipeaker Presidenl Nelson Maudcla.
Details. Kevin Clark. CB1 CLSilerenuo

TcL 0171 .179 T-HW

LONDON

JULY 12
Managing Your Time
There ire nev er rawigli hours in tbc day.

Ho** 10 manage time cH-h; lively and

priontise your uorklnad. Analysing

(topocr-iKlines. Setting Objectives, .\ction

Planning, Time ManagcitKni;

• Effective live of TriqAane.TeriBwlog)r;

• Ruraiing Teams, Dekgaiirifl. Meeiutgv.

I Day £220.

Contact- Fanplacc

Tel: 0171 hi? Oil I Fax; 0171 63 9112

LONDON

JULY 25-26

Mergers, Acquisitions and

Company Valuations

Company Valuation ii the backbone of

corpome finance and often a key factor In

lending decisions. This comprehensive

course is Meal for corporate financiers,

merchant bankets. Kcountanm and venture

capitalists. • Value. Risks ami Raaroc

• Valuing Companies/In vestments:

• Leveraged Bny-Ouw. • Emerging

Matkets. 2Days£yt>,

Contact: FaitpLicc

Tel; 0171 623 Pill Fm: 0171 623 91 12

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 10-11

Intranets and Network

Computers: Stuping the

enterprise IT infrastructure

.

The Intranet tbc internal internet - is the

hottest rente in IT today. In cotnbinaiiun

with Groupware and NCs, it offers

organisations collaboration sharing and

productive use of information and

knowledge. JSB. Apple. Oracle. Netscape.

Sim, Microsoft. IBM HP. Lotus prcscrii

their products, seivicea and strategics;

Barclays and BUPA present case studies.

Tel: 01895 256484 Fav OIS95 813095

E mail: nina^ unjcoouxi.uk

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 12-13

Groupware and the Yteb

Byte calls its the Group War! Find out

wbai Is on offer. JSB, Lotus, Microsoft.

ICL discuss product strategies; SBC-
Worberg, AT&T present case aoulics.

The LTNKDM hniafu seminar dbeussev

how Groupware and (he Web relate to each

other and csplaitH (be buuneu bcncTits to

the organisation.

TefcniWM 256084 Fin: 01893 81 3i 195

E-mail; tdnsgoaiiroin.cook

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 19

Exotic Cummeies of

Eastern Europe

Major wtrenarmnal mutgnaice looking at

opfuttmiiies and risks knofved m mdtnp

exotic currencies of Eastern Europe -

indudinp Poland, Czecb Republic, ftiauu

&. Hungary. PrcsctrtatiOflS from leading

nodus players iocltidinfi Gtihwfc: Merrill

Lynch; HSBC, EBRD, Bank Hondtowy w
Wamawie 5A_ Weal Merchant Bsdfc, The

LcralonSi*orilofEnTreracE.CSFiaiBosni

Contact: AncUc Samoa. Etow JoneaTUmtc

Tet *44101171 532 «7J7

Fi^:U4lO)17l 353 2791

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 26 & 27
FTWORLD MOBILE
Communications - Strategies

lor the Wireless Mtiennhfm
The challenge* of valuing and financing

mobile operations: Industry progress

inwards the consumer market; the matter

for converging technologies; and market

positioning for new entrants will he

discussed and debated by key industry

speakers: Ham Snook of Orange.

Fronsiseo C-aio of Omnitcl. Richard

GmwciL Mercury One-2-Ooe and Fabia

Lcite or ITU and Mr Patrick LeuLcu of

Bouygues Tefamn.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

TH. OI7Im 2b»
Fax: 0171 Ni96

LONDON

OCTOBER 30 A 31

FT European LKe insurance -

Strafogtes forSoccoa* In a Pnst-

Changlng World

Speakers wiD include: Sir Andrew Largr,

Cfrnnnan. Tbc Sccmiries and Invosuncnts.

Bamk Mr Stephen E White. Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer. MetLife

bUcnsuhmil HoidJngs. lire; Mr Manfred

Lautentch lager, drier Executive. MLP
AC; Mr lain LnmuJcn, Croup Finance

Director. Tbc Standard Life Assurance

Company: Mr Mm Denham. MP. Shadow

Minister for Harrietts: and Professor Steve

Joacs, Professor of Generics. UCl_

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Td: 0171 W* 2626 Fax: 0171 866 2606

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

JULY 3-12

Seminar: New Trade &
Investment Opportunities In

Tunisia
EU-Tamsis Free Trade Agreement offers

new opporannirief for UK in trade,

investment, und access in EU aad funds.

Uniqw: chance m meet Tunisian Mariner,

companies and EU aid Director. So
delegation Tor. Travel package.

Contact

Arab- British Chamber of Gummeii-e.

Teh 0171 23.1 d3ti3 Rax; 0171 3%
OmtajaUhauiM8rtdTU^|A

OCTOBER 13-15

Business Analysis: The
European Dimension
A gatheritif of competitive iruelllgcnce

profcuitnals. Spcnsorod by SCIP & SOP
Europe. Keynote presenters ore; General

Sir Peter * la Biflicre A Mav Downhaiu.
• IF presentations by indunty experts:

• Exhibit hall with over 25 vendors;

• Half-day intensive workshops.

Contact: SOP at +1 703-73O4JW6

E-uni): urip^dc.JnfLrxe

wwurhnpffwwwjcipxig

Vienna, AUSTRIA

SOLVAY
BUSINESS SCHOOL

BRUSSELS
MASTER THE

EUROPEAN BUSINESS SCENE
In Brussels, ibe heart of Europe, Solvay Business School

has been synonymous with excellence in tm&iness edoention
for over a century. In mi intensive one-year programme the

.

Master ofBusiness Adiufaurtration provides ttaiiinig in

international management drills Bangs baads-oo

rmrirnlnm StodeniB may fittooitt their programme wd
gjecialise in Euro|iean Management.

Courses ore held in English by a truly international faculty.

B
Formore information

:

Solvay Business SchoolMBA Depc 'TfeRJe'

*

Universiti Libre do Bruxelles

Avenue FJD. Roosevelt, 1$ CP-14-5

B- 1050 Brussels, Belgium
TeJ: +32 2 650 4167 Fax: +32 2 650 4199
e-mfldk mba® ulbjac.be

The Trinity MBA
A one year, full time. Intensive and
intimate programme for managers and
professionals aiming at General
Management and membership of a
global network ofTrinity Alumini

NextPnogrpirune begins October 1996

i To apply contact*

Tel: +353-1-608 1024
Fax: +353-1-6799503
e-mail: busInqOtcdJenafraniry ofBehan

Trinity CaUage. DnUn a. Irelnd

American Institute
' Certified Public Accountants

I November 6, 7 - CPA Exams
7 day Intensive

preparatory course by
experts, CPA FCA

London: 3 Aug to 9 Aug

Singapore: 24 Aug to 30 Aug

Fees S2J.00

To apply please contact

CPA Review

Tel: 44 -171 495 2554
Fax; 44 171 495 2558

The Business

Education

Section

AdvMblng to avaHsbto

at the rat* of £35 per

slntfe cotaBRt centimetre.

For more luluiiiiaUun an

advertising ptoaM cafl

KARL WYNTON
ON 0171 873 4874

IMoC
Executive Master’s Program

• Dual degree MS/Exccutive MBA program

combining American expertise aad

European multicultural diversity.

• Selected international participants

drawn mainly from Europe and the US.

• 7 two-week instructional sessions over

2 years on campus at ESC ROUEN and
at PURDUE.

• Instruction in English by an

international faculty with an applied

decision-making focus.

• AACSB accredited.

forprqflensiomalr ubo ttrisb lo expand
.OmlrmuutngFmeM rtfli urttb a gfobalperspective

nwfenhance tbeir career options.

FVK3UE VaHeisMy(KrauKXt) wane of the tap if)

AmexScu Business Sdiooh
ESC ROUEN fROOEN Graduate School atManagement)

fs a leading ftenefa •Grande Ecufo.

Detailsfrom :

IT"Nicole BtONSDON- ESCROUEN
BP 188 - 76136MoniSafnt-Aigmm Cedes- FRANCE

1a (33) 32 82 74 02-Fax (33)35 760662
BMaH ; Nlcoie3rinstlonOesc-rtaten.fr

“fm going to study In Brussels, and then Genova.
Then IHImove on to Barcelona to brush up on my Spanish.
Andtplan to graduate In Paris—

”

. . university?

wttrPutTc Retetiora, Hotel S
Kqulre * truly International

With 14 European
Ppatfctne Dries, the European
"•:«5 ‘S.pptimuin rearits are

Nf led by professors

7 ^*
;

3!

j^Mb/On&Bhem
MameM - krontreux
K$«W9#*ll3jeriand
fyATCfi>5964 84 64
C+Al tW) 9« 84 68

|

European University is offiaaUy affitatetf with several leading U.S. unnvtsfrms.

LANGUAGE COURSES

Learn a Language on Location!
Reims mNice m Munich • Barcelona • Florence
Intensive. Exam Revision and Summer courses

2 weeks to 9 months
CaS foryour free brochure

10171) 7ggfifi7S
,

,

Dkl your last meeting overseas go as well as you had
hoped? No ? Why not7 Did you lose out to a competitor

who did speak the language of the customer ?
Don't 1st ft happen again -

Call BERLITZ for details of 'Doing Businesc W
Frwnch/Gemian/Spaiush NOW on

0171 - 915 0909
0191 - 643 4334 .

0161 - 228 3607
0131 - 226 7198

|

Helping the World Communlcats.

in France,

Germany, Italy

,

Portugal, Ecuador

and Spain.

For ages, all year,

all levels.

CalL018l €86 2363

Euro Academy (FT)

*77ACeo»ge Street,

Croydon CRO ILD

DEUTSCH IN
DEUTSCHLAND

f week intensive German course
lor beginners In Germany

Immerse yourself In the language &
an|oy the German way of lile

Details from SPBACHPUNKT
K^fnergaase 3

97070 WOntburg, Germany
Fa*: 00-49-931 12905

Language
Courses

appear every Monday on the
Business Education Page.

To advertise call:

Julia Copeland
+44 171 S73 3530

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL LUCY BATIZOVSZKY ON 0171-873 3507
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Injured athletes declare

a field day for litigation
Keith Wheatley finds that officials, not competitors, axe targets as

sports authorities look nervously at their exposure to lawsuits

Who would want to be an
athletics official in charge
of a javelin competition?
rd been mulling over some
of the radical changes in

the level of legal responsi-

bilities event organisers

must shoulder when a new
world record caught my

eye. A week or two ago Czech soldier Jan
Zelezny extended his own existing stan-

dard by nearly three metres with a Hercu-

lean throw of 98.48m. It doesn't take much
imagination to envisage a “kebabed" spec-

tator at some future athletics meeting -

and the legal furore that would follow.

When former champion Uwe Hohn
threw 10180m some 12 years ago. the jave-

lin's specifications had to be changed to

keep it within the confines of the arena.

Right across the sporting spectrum
authorities are looking nervously at their

potential exposure to litigation. In a
week’s time the British Athletic’s Federa-

tion will go to court and attempt to block

runner Diane Modahl’s claim for £750,000

in damages and compensation over her
wrongful drugs ban.

Modahl’s career and reputation has
undoubtedly been grievously damaged.
But for the BAF the issue could literally

be life and death. The federation reported

a thumping financial loss earlier this year

and a successful six-figure claim could
push it into bankruptcy.

Last year, I presented a BBC Radio 5

documentary on sport and the law. Modi
of our material concerned the likelihood of

competitors suing other competitors over

injuries inflicted by contact that went
beyond the rules of the particular game.

Our perception was flawed. Officials, not

players, are the current targets for the

litigious.

“The whole focus is shifting onwards
very quickly from competitors suing one

another." said Julia BracewelL a barrister,

former Olympic fencer and member of
Britain's influential Sports Council. “The
whole field of sports litigation is increas-

ing and that means more defendants. Who
are they going to be? It has to be the

authorities, referees and other officials

because they are more likely to have
insurance coverage than individual play-

ers. Plaintiffs, in the end, are looking for

the money."
The doctrine can have some curious con-

sequences. When the Victorian poet Sir

Henry Newbolt wrote of bis schoolboy
cricketers' plucky battle with a "bumping
pitch and a blinding light", he can
scarcely have been worrying about the
potential civil liability of the umpires. Yet
their late twentieth-century descendants

are alarmed. The men in white coats have
a trade magazine. How’s That, and much
of the current issue is devoted to the ques-

tion of an umpire's legal liabilities should
he fail to stop play as soon as the light

becomes poor. It is all well and good for a
Test Match umpire with the winking

lights of modern technology to make his
decision for him. But a batsman felled by a
beamer is just as dead if he falls at the
crease of the Bogshire county ground with
the umpire squinting into the murk and
relying on the Mark I eyeball
The Umpires Association has obtained

counsel’s opinion that the English com-
mon law overrides any provision of the
laws of cricket Umpires should unilater-

ally suspend play when they think there is

a “real potential danger". Is that a lower
standard of risk than the Test and County
Cricket Board's regulation that “umpires
will suspend play for bad light only [my
itals] when they consider there is a risk of
serious injury”?
Clearly Dickie Bird and his heirs will

have some tough to make during an
average English summer. The landmark
case in this area mm* earlier this year in
the British civil courts. A young man
named Ben Smoldon had been paralysed
when a scrum collapsed during a game of
schoolboy rugby in 1991. Smoldon won a
case in negligence against the referee,

claiming that he had not controlled the
game with an eye to safety.

In the European courts the partner and
six-year-old daughter of former Austrian
ski champion Ulrike Maier won £300,000 in

compensation from two ski officials after

her death in a downhill race. The officials

were found to have misplaced the timing

post that Maier hit on her 65mph run to

the finish. A judge warned the pair that

Risky business: Jan Zelezny of the Czech Republic takes the gold at the UUevi stadium in Gothenburg, S

they could have faced five-year prison
terms. It does beg the question of what
sort of damages could have been involved

if Miss Maier bad ploughed into the crowd
on her fatal run and killed or maimed half

a dozen spectators. In the past, they would
have been told it was a risky place to

watch a dangerous sport In 1951 a small
child watching an ice hockey game in Lon-
don with his parents received the puck full

in the face. His claim for damages was
thrown out by the court At about the

same time, a plaintiff hit on the bp^d by a

cricket ball whilst walking past the local

county ground (there is no record of how
good the light was at the time) was told he
should have chosen a less hazardous route

for his stroIL

Some of these' thoughts came to mind
recently whilst watching the Monaco
grand prix. At one point a crashed For-

mula One car was being lifted off the track

and swung just a few metres over the

heads of the nearby crowd. Even by the

standards of Monaco, a street circuit that

is regarded as the most hazardous of all

race tracks, it was a potentially lethal

manoeuvre. Fuel could have spilled into

the crowd, a gearbox dropped into some-

one's lap. How would the Federation Inter-

national de Autosport have defended itself,

T wonder? “In the past we used to put a
sign 19 saying Motor Racing is Dangerous
but that wont do now," says FIA presi-

dent and barrister Max Mosely. “These
days it’s all a bonus for the insurance
Industry. And ultimately the participants

and the spectators win have to bear these
new costs."

J
ust as King George HI was say-
ing farewell to his American
colonies, his former architec-

ture tutor Sir William Cham-
bers was starting work on the
building of Somerset House by the
Thames.
The work began in 1776 on what

was the first complex of purpose-
built government offices in the
world. It also housed the premises
of the Royal Academy, the Royal
Society and the Society of Anti-

quaries. This combination of aits

and government In a single build-

ing made it a unique place in any
capital city.

Chambers, who was born in Swe-
den in 1723, was the great rival of
Robert Adam but his style is more
of a mixture of French neo-classi-

cism and English Palisdianism. He
was also an author and informed
polemicist and at Somerset House
he was able to incorporate much of

Time to restore a giant river palace
A gift of gold and silver may unlock the splendours of Somerset House, writes Colin Amery

the theory of his Treatise on Civil

Architecture into his last master-

piece.

Today we can hardly see the
river facade because of the streams
of traffic on the embankment and
the tall London plane trees that
mask the proportions of the
design. The facade is 800ft long -

clearly designed as a rival to the
Adam brothers’ Adelphi just down-
stream. It was a giant river palace
- old engravings show it with its

huge and powerful rusticated
arches standing almost in the tidal

waters of the Thames. Its other
great feature is the wonderful
internal courtyard approached

through a triple gateway from The
Strand. The vast space, more than
300ft by 350ft is currently a car
park for civil servants.

Until tiie CourtauW Institute gal-

leries moved their magnificent col-

lections into the Strand block at
the start of this decade, Somerset
House remained entirely govern-
ment offices. The Inland Revenue
and the Lord Chancellor's depart-

ment are still there bat an amazing
gift to the nation has encouraged
the government to agree to give up
the riverside south block as a
home for the Rosalinde and Arthur
Gilbert Collection of stiver, gold
and micro-mosaics.

This extraordinary collection is a
treasury of priceless objects assem-
bled by Gilbert who left England
47 years ago to make his fortune in

the Los Angeles property market
It is valued at £75m and Gilbert is

anxious to see it housed in his
native country.

The gift is the key to the unlock-

ing of the still hidden architectural

splendours of Somerset House.
Lord Rothschild, the chairman of
the National Lottery Heritage
Fund, has been instrumental in

securing this gift and he imagina-
tively proposed that it should be
housed in the terrace rooms with
their Piranesian vaults on the

south side of the great courtyard.
The fond is offering £l5J>m for

the installation of the collection.

This means that the river side
buildings wifi, for the first time, be
folly open to the public from 1999.

The catalytic potential of this

superb gift could be remarkable.
First of all it will allow the river-

side building and the great terrace

to be open to the public.

Without cars and restored to its

original cobbled appearance, the
great courtyard would be a space
of civic grandeur - leading natu-
rally to the terrace and the river. It

could become the Saint Mark’s
Square of London - a grand out-

door room.
But perhaps the most important

aspect of this recovery of a great

work of architecture, timed to

coincide with the two hundredth
anniversary of the death of Cham-
bers, is the potential for the river.

The great terrace could house
shops and restaurants and an out-

look onto the Thames. Perhaps the

western block when it is freed
from the eivil servants could
become an hotel to ensure life and
activity night and day.

It is vital, now that the govern-

ment has demonstrated its commit-
ment, that the remaining dvii ser-

vants leave to allow access to the

great navy staircase, and the board
rooms that would make additional

galleries for the CourtauM’s sub-
stantial reserve collections.

It is vital also to ensure that

everything that is done to recover

the building is done to the highest
standard.

That should not role out new ete»

meats where they may be neces-

sary. In Italy, Germany and
France, historic buildings - even
of this stature - are helped to

change their fimetion by appropri-

ate well designed alterations. It

ought to be possible to bring
life and some commercial use
along the terrace and even in the

courtyard.

We should be grateful to Gilbert,

not only Ah' showering as with sti-

i

ver and gold, but for enabling the

continuing recovery of this great

'

work of architecture to be i

launched so splendidly.
j

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
Abbey National Treasury 7*6%
Gtd Nts 1998 £77.50
All Nippon Airways 416% Nts
1998 Y450000.0
Ann Street Brewery Rd 2nd Pf

BF^America 9Z>% Gtd Bd 2002
C$85.0
Barclays Bank Fltg Rate Snr Bd
2001 £35042.89
Boots 10%% Bd 2017 £2531.25
Bristol & West Bldg SCty 10%%
Sb Bd 2018 £107.50
Cheltenham & Gloucester 7%%
Nte 1988 £78.75
Comm Loans on Inv Prop (No 1)
Comm Mtg Bckd FRN 2009
Class A £142.88
Do Class Ml £185.56
Do Class M2 £190.70
Do Class B £266.46
Essex Furniture 2.1p
FAC German lnv Tat 0.75p
Finland (Rep of) 10%% Bd 2008
£101.25
Furukawa Sec FRN Mar 1998
Y22907.0
Do FRN Jun 1998 Y22907.0
HSBC Americas FRN 2009
$146.88
IAWS IR1.392p
Jets Int Ser F Seed FRN 1997
Y224393.0
Manchester 3% Rd Cons £0.75
Do 4% Cons Irrd £2.0
Metrotpotttan Water Kent Water
Works 3% Db £1.50
Radiotrust 0.6p
Sage 0.88p
Spmtab 7V6% Bd 1997 $750.0
Standard Chartered Und Prim
Cap FRN £81 .06
Sumitomo Realty 42% Nts 1997
Y420000.0
Do 416% Nts 1998 Y450000.0
Do 4.8% Nts 2000 Y480000.0
Tokyo Tatemono 5% Bd 2000
Y500Q00.0
Do 5.2% Bd 2003 Y520000.0
Toyo Ink Mfg 5.05% Bd 2000
Y505000.0

TOMORROW
Fuji Bank Irtt Pm Und Sb Gtd Var
Rate Nts Y29549.0
Hecules $023
Jupiter European Inv Tst 0.7p
Lydenburg Platinum R1.34
NT & T 7Yi% Nts 1998 C$72.50
Sabre int (No 2) Ser P Sec Var
Rate Nts 1998 Y22441.0
Stanley Elec 6.3% Bd 1997
Y63OOO0.O
Do 6.4% Bd 1999 Y640000.0
State Bank of New South Wales
10% Nts 1997 NZS100.0

UK COMPANIES

TOMY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Boring Stratton tm Tnat, 1S6 BafaOQaM.
EC- MO.
Darby TnM, 1 Ccrratign Ptaca, W_ n«J.
CM* Brain SKma Inter -Contimm How.
Greewnor Square. W, £00.Mm Eatinja. Trie Qreaf Eoatam HoW,
Uvopcel Swot, EC., mm
Feniga ft eofanWtramQraMh W»TnM.
Ewtongo Hun. nwraes* Stott ER.
1?I5.
BOARD M&TM3S
FWk
American Eadaarcer Fwtd
AppM HatograpNes
BIT
•Mm Lurty
Hon Group

Sdroder UK Growth Find

Sumitomo Realty 6% Nts 1996
Y600000.0
Do 6% Nts 1997 Y600000.0
3i Smaller Quoted Co’s Tat
0.77p
UB Invs 6%% Bd 1996 $65.0

WEDNESDAY JUNE 26
Abtrust New Thai Inv Tst 2p
Asahi Chemical tnd 7.2% Bd
1998 Y720000.0
Bectrtote de France 1016% GW
Bd 2009 £1050.0
Halliburton $0.25
Independent Newspapers IR6-5p
Kmgspan IR2.3p
Nihon Doro Kodan 8%% Gtd Bd
2001 $431.25
PPkghand (CP) (Bermuda)

Do (Hong Kong) HKS0.07
Do (Ul^ $0.00697
Suter 6.1p l

:

THURSDAY JUNE 27
Aircraft Lease Portfolio Class A2
FRN 1997 $323.03

AaahH§anl?£3.50
Autobacs Seven Y14.50
Bank for Arbeit und Wirtschaft
Sb FRN 1 999 $292.29
British & American Inv Tst 1.5p
British Gas 8%% Bd 2025
£87.50
Elf Enterprise Fin 896% Gtd Exch
Bd 2006 £218.75
English National Inv 0.38

p

English & O’seas Properties Q.6p
Euromoney Publications 14p
First Private Fin No 1 Mezanine
Asset-6ckd FRN 2021 £1979.51
Do Snr Asset-Bckd FRN 2021
£124926
Fleming O'seas Inv Tst 3.1p
Fortis BFr112.0
Fujitsu Y5.0
Grampian TV 4.15p
Halifax Bldg Scty Sb Var Rate
Nts £164.02
Hernia Gold Mines C$0.10
Honda Motor Y7.0
Itej^Rep of) FRN 2000

Kajima Y4.50
Marine Midland Bank Sb FRN
1996 $142.15
Midland Bank Und Mm Cap
FRN (Jun 1986) $295.47
Midlands Elec 20p
NEC Y6.0
Newmarket Venture Capital 8p
Sanwa Bank.Y2.75
SWgon BWg Scty Sb FRN 2000

Stars 1 'Class A Fltg Rate Mtg
Bckd Sec 2029 £115.40

iWVfWQmg

TOMORROW
GOMPMPf MEEWGEe
MtiatHMiUhvlMatMOgMaM
SBM.EXX. 1230.
Jragan, Rxm Inti HoieL i FM ftm
AbonM. HsmpiiiroL i£0a
temTiMOiaidHH^rDwgBnHa.
c-C.
P»B—i N*fienM k», 3 ftotuv Anemia. EC,
ism
Erocroe Product*. BomAa* Houw. S fitpc
»«.££, IftTOCwa OrianTM In* That, ta inagm Hal.
SheftariMv tea. gatean. EC.. 12fl0.
Crasmt nomas Emwgt, 10 Oran SMat
flfca.EC.4m
(maybom PrindsoaonT«. Tha
Qtazfcs HM, 9 Ifantapm Ckta*. Unfan BnOge.
&JL, 30L
Oftm Property, a Bailor SSmc. W„ 1 JaJa
RoMfcW, Tha Branoy.C»M SaaeL EC.
1230.

TDK Y30.0
Tokai Bank Y225
Tokyo Tatemono 7% Bd 1997
Y700000.0

FRIDAY JUNE 28
Abbey National Treasury Gtd
Capped FRN 1996 £165.17
Acres (No "U Class A Mtg Bckd
FRN 2005 £116.75
Do Class M2 £184.61
Alex & Alex $0,025
Do Class C 0.0165p
Alexanders 916% Pf 3.325p
Alexandra Workwear 4p
Anglo American Coal R7.0
Anglo Fkl No 1 Mezzanine FRN
2001 £1534.97
Do Sner Sec FRN 2001 £344.11
Do No 2 Mezzanine Sec FRN
2004 £1591.03
Do Snr Sec FRN 2004 £532.78
Avon Rubber 4.9% Pf 2.45p
BCP Cap Fin Ser A Fltg Rate
Gtd NMg Pf $0.52
Bardon 3.85% Pf 1.925p
Do Cm Pf 2005 5.625p
Black 4 Decker $0.12
Bridon 10%% Db 1991/96
£5.125
Do 6%% Un Ln 2002/07
£3.3125
Do 794% Un Ln 2002/07 £3.875
Britannia Bldg Scty FRN 1997
£157.47
Do Sb FRN 2006 £1890.13
Britannic Assurance 5%
Tax-Free Pf 2.5p
Chamos 7% Pf 2.45p
Chelsea Bldg Scty Sb FRN 1999
£35642.12
City of Oxford Inv Tst Inc 1 .7p
Cfydeport Operations 3% Irrd

£1.50
DO 4% Irrd £2.0
Collateralised Mortgage (No S)
Mtg Bckd FRN 2028ES0.21
Do (No 8) Class A3 FRN 2033
£39 18
Do (No 11) Class A FRN 2028
£82.91
Commonwealth Bank of
Austrafia 10 Yr Gtd Ext FRN
$286.51
Dumyst Inv Tst Cv Mntftly Div
0.49p
EMAP 5% Cm Pf 1.75p
Emess Cv Rd Pf 3.125p
Engelhard $0.09
F & C Inc Growth Inv Tst 1.15p
Fortnum & Mason 88p
Fujita FRN 1997 Y288325.0
Fulcrum Inv Tst 4.8p
GR 1016% 2nd Pf 5.25p
Gaskell 5% Cm Pf 1.75p
Gleason (MJ) 3.75p
Grampian 7% Cm Pf 2.45p
Great Universal Stores 5%% Rd

TtanifcSMK. YfaCK*. SaW. MO.
RaroiSow km. Tqtow chpxtaa Ha*. *
Oowgata «l E.C. i2jft
Soara, londm UMa Motal, Ada Street, W_
llflO.
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faUg Burepa
Sue
IWMngm«
MmMra Trom
OMrWafcr
CNoridi
CfcyMh#
Brona et Leerit

HMroa
HOWtaflOrmp

Un Ln £2.6875
Do 6%% Rd Un Ln £3.1875
Guardian Madia 4% Pf 1.4p
Guinness Right Extra Inc 1st
1.75p
Do Units 1.75p

‘

Hampden 1.5p
Higgs & HUl 7% Pf 2.45p
Homer Fin (No 3) Class A1 Mtg
Bckd FRN 2036 £42.90
Do Class A2 £157.26
Do Class A3 £10037
Do Mezzanine £174.67
Hunting 4.2% Pf2.1p

pep of) FRN 1998

Jardine European Motors Ser B
Gtd FRN 2000 £26.80
Jersey Phoenix Tst 1.5p
Johnson Fry Fin 7% Sec Ln
2000 A £&50
Do B £3.50
Do D £4.11
Kayser Bonder 0% Cm Pf 2.1p
Lax Service 614% Cm Pf 2.275p
Martin Currie Pacific Tst 0.9p
Morgan Granted Equity Inc Tst
Z2p
Morgan Grenfell Latin American
Co's Tst 0.26p
NHL 0j Class A1 Dfd Int Mtg
Bckd FRN 2036 £13.72
Do Class A2 £160.37
Do Mezzanine £174.67
NT &.T Y2500.0
Narborough Plantations 0.,5p
Do 20% Pf Ip
NationsBank $0.58
Northern Telecom $0.13
Northern Venture Tst 0.75p
Overseas Inv Tst 0.95p
Paramount 0.047p
Parma Food Jnr teaet-Bckd
FRN 2000 L2701563.0
Ragby Gtd FRN Oct 1997
$4384.72
Residential Property Sec No 3
Class A1 Mtg Bckd FRN 2025
£7436
Do Class A2 £157738
Do Class B £1863.67
Royal Bank of Canada Fltg Rate
Db 2005 £42.77
Royal Bank of Scotland SerA
Non-Cm Pf $0.703125
Do Ser B $0.70
Do Ser C $0.59375
Saracen Value Tst 0.6p
Schroder Split Fd 2p
Scottish Eastern Inv 414% Cm Pf
£1.575
Seagram $0.15
Shires Smaller Go's 1 .325p
Jefferson Smurflt IR2.Bp
Do 6% Gross Pf lR2.5486p
Speciality Shops 1 ,6p
Sumitomo 5%% Bd 1999
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S57500.0
SwedBank Sb FRN 2002
$341 gg
TMC Mtg Sec No 1 FRN 2014
£15.33
Takare 11.8% 1st Mib Ob 2014
£5.90
Temple Bar lnv Tst9%% Db
2017 £4.9375
Thames Asset Qobal Sec No 1
Class A1 Asset Bckd FRN 2037
El552.72
Tokyo-Mitsubishf Int 9Va% &
Nts 2001 S9125.0
Town Centre Sec 1.05p
UK FRN 1996 $132.71
Wells Fargo Sb FRN 2000
$43.26
Wolverhampton & Dudley
Breweries 6p
Do 6% Cm Ptg Pf 2.1p
Woolwich Bldg Scty FRN 1997
£156.95
Yasuda Tst Asia Pacific Fxd/Fxd
rate Gtd A Bd 2004 $3064.93
Do B $3115.49

SATURDAY JUNE 29
Capital & Regional Properties
6*6% Cv Sb Un Ln 2006/1

6

£0.9432
Scottish National Tst 6% Cm Pf

2-1

P

SUNDAY JUNE 30
Allied London Properties 103i%
1st Mtg Db 2025 £5.375
Anglo & O’seas Tst 8Vi% Db
2020 £4.25
AntofMasta 5% Cm Pf 2.5p
Asda Property 5Vfe% Cv Rd PI
2012 2.5625p
Do 9Vi»% 1st Mtg Db 2020
£5.575
BOC 4^5% Cm Pf 2-275p
Do 2.8% Cm 2nd Pf 1.4p
Do 3Vfe% Cm 2nd Pf 1.75p
Bampton 8V4% Un Ln 2002/07
£4.125
Baring Tribune Inv Tst 9%% Db
2012 £4.5625
Braime (TT & JH) 5% Cm Pf
2.^>
Bristol Water 3Vi% Perp Db
£1.75
Do 4% Perp Db £2.0
Do 4%% Perp Db £2.125
Do 9.8% Rd Db 1996 £4.90
British Frttings 516% Cv pf 2.75p
British Guiana Demerara Rtwy
4% Perp £2,0
Do Penn Arms 5Qp
BrtSton Estate 5% Cm Pf 0.875p
Do 916% 1st Mtg Db 2026 £4.75
Do 10V% 1st Mtg Db 2025
£5.375
Do 1114% 1st Mtg Db 2023

KB Mm
HoggReUnacn
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THURSDAY V
COMPANY MEETINGS:
*n*n(aam, karouro at Chawwa Aceawifcnb.
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EC. 11«l
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11JO.
CoMium. Paoa HbL 0 UUa Trinity Law, E.C.
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£5.625
Broadstooer 6% Cm Pf 2.1p
Brunner Irw Tst 5% Cm Pf £1.75
Burford 9%% 1st Mtg Db 2019
£4.8125
Cambridge Water 10% Rd Db
1996/98 £5.0
Capital & Counties9%% 1st
Mtg Db 2027 £4.9375
Do 1116% 1st Mtg Db 2021
£5.625
ChartweB Int Rd Cv 8% Pf 1.5p
Chester Waterworks 11%% Rd
Db 1998/2000 £5.6875
City Site Estates 7% Un Ln
2005/06 £3.50
Coats Patons 4J6% Un Ln 2002/
07 £225
Do 6*6% un Ln 2002/07 £3275
Commercial Union 896% Irrd Pf
4.375p
Contra-Cyclical lnv Tst 2.75p
Cookaon 7% Cm Pf 2.45p
Co-operative Wholesale 7%%
1st Mtg Db 2018 £3.8125
Courts Consulting 2nd Cm Cv pf

Croda 5.9% Cm Pf 2.95p
Do 6.6% Cm Pf 3.3p
Dead Sea Works 5% Db 2002
NIS025
Debenhams 7%% 2nd Db 1991/
96 £3.625
Delta 4.2% 1st pf 2.1p
Do 3.15% Cm 2nd Pf 1.575p
Dencora 6V«% Cm Rd Pf 3.l25p
Denmark (Kingdom oi) 13% Ln
2005 £6.50
Derby Tst 7Vj% Db 1999/2t»3
£3.75
EIS 5% Cm Pf 1.75p
Eastbourne Water 112% Rd Db
2005/09 £5.60
Do 1216% Rd Db 2004 £6.25
Ecclesiastical Ins 10% 2nd Pf 5p
Do 8%% Non-Cm Irrd Pf
4.3125p
Electric & General lnv 10.1% Db
1997/2002 £5.05
Estates 4 Agency 11 14% 1st
Mtg Db 2020 £5.625
Estates & General 11 V*% 1st
Mtg Db 2018 £5.625
Everards Brewery 5% Cm Pf
1.75p
Ex-Lands 716% Un Ln 2020
£3,75 ’

F & C Inv Tst 11%% Db 2014
£5.625
Finlay (James) 4.2% Cm 1st Pf
2.1p
Do 4.2% Cm 2nd Pf 2.1p
Do 5% Cm 2nd Pf 2.5p75p Do 5% Cm 2nd Pf 2.5p

4.75 Fleming American lnv Tst 5%
Cm Pf tl.75
Do 7% Cv Un Ln 1999 £3.50
Fleming Ciaverhouse lnv Tst

Hoan. Ortonwiro. 15.00.

1 Horn Ptaee, $.w. lift
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tefe:
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BtehBtarodi
PaHyfc Group
MroiWii

11% Db 2008 £5.50
Fleming Inc & Growth lnv Tat
5% Cm Pf £1.75
Fleming O’seas lnv Tst 5% Cm
Pf l.75p
Fortnum & Mason 7% Cm Pf
2-45p
Friendly Hotels 5% Cm Rd Pf
2.5p
Frogmore Estates 13.85% 1st
MtaDb 2000/03 £6-925
GATX $0.43
Glynwed Int 7*6% Cm Pf
2.7125p
Halstead (James) 516% Cm Pf
1^25p
Hawtin 4.55% Cm Pf 2275p
Headlam 5.6% Pf2.8p
IM1 566% Un Ln 2001/06 £2.75
KHroot Bee 916% Sec Db 2006/
10 £4.75
KJefciwort O’seas Inv Tst 4% Cm
Pf £2.0
Ladbroke (Jersey) 0% Cv Bd
2005 £45.0
Lazard Smaller Equities inv Tst
Cm Rd Stppd Pf 8.75p
London Parte Hotels 1016% 1st
Mtg Db 2000/05 £525
MacaltarH^enlivet 6V4% Cv Un
Ln 2005 £3.125
Manganese Bronze 8%% Cm Pf
2.8875p
Marfey 11%% Db 2009 £5.9375
MarshaDs 11%% Db 1992/2014
£5.6875
Merfvale Mowe 1016% 1st Mtg
Db 2020 £525
Mid Kent Water 4% Perp Db
£2.0
Do 5% Perp Db £2.50
Mid Southern Water 3%% Pom
Ob £1.75
Mofvneux Fin 8W% 1st Mtg Ob
2019 £4.125
MucWow (A & J) 7% Cm Pf
2.45p
Murray lot 4% Db £2.0
News Irrt 7% Cm 1st Pf 2.45p
Do 8% Cm 2nd Pf 2.8p
Newton Chambers 5% 1st Cm
Pf 1.7Sp
North East Water3%% Rd Db
2012 £1.875
Do 12% Rd Db 2005 £6.0
Northern Rock BkSg Scty 12%%
Perm Irrt Bra £83.125
Pascoes 7%% Cv rd Pf 3.75p
Pearson 9.3% Un Ln 1996/2001
£4.65
Pittards 9V6% Cm Pf 4.75p
Plantation & General Invs 9% Cv
Un Ln 1999 £4.50
Quarto Cv Rd Pf 4.375p
Queens Moat Houses 12% 1st
Mtg Db 2013 £6.0
Quicks 10% Cm Pf 5p
REA 9% Cm Pf 43p
Do 12% Un Ln 2000 £6.0
Record 10% Cm PfSp
Regis Property 8%% Gtd Un Ln

iwiwrowKmasmm
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mlhm^
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1997 £4.375
Retail 6Vb% Cm Pf 2275p
Do 5%% Cm 2nd Pf 2.0i25p
River Plate & Gw lnv Tst 4% Db
£2.0
Robinson Bros 11% Cm Pf 575p
Rolts-Royce Power Eng 3% Cm
Pf1.5p
Do 5%% Cm Pf 2.6875p -

Do 11% Cm Pf 5.5p
Ropner 11%% Cm Pf 5.75p
Rotork 916% Cm Pf 4.75p
Rugby 8% Un Ln 1993^8 £3-0
Do 7%% Un Ln 1993/98 £3.875
St Andrews Tst 5%% Cm Pf
£1.8375
Schroders 894% Un Ln 1997/
2002 £4^75
Scottish Mortgage & Tst 6-12%
Stppd Int Db 2026 £6.0
Severn River Crossing 6% IL Db
2012 £3.351
Simon Eng 9W% Db 1992/97
£4.625
Sirdar 7%% Cm Pf 2.625p
Slough Estates 11%% 1st Mtg
Db 2019 £5.625
Do 12%% Un Ln 2009 £6.1875
Sutdrffe Speakman 9%% Rd pf
4.75p
TR Cite of London Tst 11V6% Db
2014 £5.75
TR Technology Stppd Pf
a517751p
Do Units 14.071004p
TencHng Hundred Water 4% Db
£2.0
Tootal 494% Perp Db £2.375
Town Centre Sec 9% Cv UN Ln
1996/2000 £4.50
Do 1016% 1st Mtg Db 2021
£525
Trafalgar House 7% Un Db 3^p
Do 1014% Un Ln 2001/06
£5.125
Transport Dev 4.7% Cm Pf
2.35p
Do 814% Un Ln 1933/98 £4.125
UK Property 8Va% Un Ln 2000/
05 £4.25
Waddfngton (J) 4^% On Pf
Z.lp
Do 5.8% Cm Pf 2,8p
Watmoughs 814% Cm pf 2006
4.125p
West Kent Water 4% Perp Db
£2.0
Widney 8.76% Cv 2nd Cm Pf
4.38p
Wilson (ConnoBy) 8% Cm 1st Pf

Do 10V6% Cm 2nd Pf 5.25p
Wood (Arthur} 716% Cm Pf
2.625p
Wyevale Garden Centres 81=%
Cv Pf 4.26p
York Waterworks 5% Db £2.50
Do 10% Rd Db 1996/98 £5.0
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% MEDIA FUTURES

Tim Jackson

Too soon to write off dead trees smeared with ink
One of the hoariest
legends in advertis-

ing concerns a com-
pany that spent
tens of millions a
year on advertising.
“Half of it is

wasted" com-
plained the chair-

man,to his ad agency. “The trouble
is, I don't know which half
The Net is changing that, by

allowing owners of Web sites to

find out at low cost where their
customers are coming from. That
information can then be passed on
in detail to advertisers. The novelty
of this helps to explain the contro-
versy over Yahoo! and Procter &
Gamble. Yahoo! is a free search ser-
vice that helps people find informa-
tion od the Web, and which earns
its revenues by selling online
advertisements to companies. Like

most of the leading Web media,
Yahoo! likes to charge advertisers
"per impression", meaning per
occasion on which the company's
ad Is viewed by a potential cus-
tomer. In terms of precision pric-
ing. this is already an advance on
print and television advertising,
where rate cards are usually based
on ' circulation or viewing figures
for an issue or programme - not on
how many readers or viewers look
at a specific ad.

But Procter & Gamble wanted to
go farther. Rather than paying per
impression, it wanted to pay only
when a potential customer clicked
on its ad and jumped to a page of
information prepared by the com-
pany itself. The print or television
equivalent would be to pay per cou-
pon returned or per inquiry call

generated. To the horror of its com-
petitors, Yahoo! agreed to Procter &

Gamble's demand. Its decision
raised a storm of criticism from
other web site owners, who felt

that by allowing Procter & Gamble
to pay on a “clickthrough” basis

instead of per impression. Yahoo!
had sold the pass, and would force

everybody else to do the same. The
critics were half right, in that the

deal will probably become a tem-
plate for the entire industry.

But does this matter? True, the
deal gives the advertiser little

incentive to invest in good ad copy,

because bad ads will cost less to
run. But Web site owners have a
less respectable reason for opposing
the principle. Too little is known
about how willing Web users are to
transact business electronically,
and about how much time they
spend looking at ads rather than
drumming their fingers waiting for

pages to appear down a slow phone

tine. When Web advertisers realise

that advertising is less effective

than they expected - an outcome
that the Procter & Gamble deal

maVps more likely - they may con-

clude they have been overpaying.

During the next two or three
years, numerous Web content busi-

nesses will dose when they find

themselves unable to cover edito-

rial costs by advertising revenues.

And once the Web advertising bal-

loon is pricked, even those that sur-

vive may find themselves consider-

ably less profitable than today’s
hockey-stick projections and
sky-high valuations would imply.
A perfect example of the latter

kind of business is Wired Ventures,
the bolding company for America's
most fashionable technology maga-
zine. Preparing for a flotation on
Nasdaq, the company recently
released a prospectus valuing it at

$®Om (£2S4m), about 18 times last

year's sales (sales, not earnings). A
-glance at the prospectus reveals
that Wired Ventures is really two
businesses. One is Wired magazine,
which has attracted 300,000 paid
subscribers in less than three
years, and has pulled in general-
market advertisers like General
Motors and Calvin Klein which nor-
mally avoid technology magaTimxt
like the plague. The other is a
group of online ventures which
make their money from ads. the

biggest of which is a free electronic
magazine, or e-zine, called
HotWired. Started in 1994, HotWired
is clever and technologically inno-
vative, and has been spending
heavily on good content to develop
a pioneering electronic product
that people want to read.

It requires some guesswork to
say bow the two different busi-

nesses are doing. But if sales, mar-
keting, general and administrative
costs are split out according to the

number of people working on each
side, the figures for first quarter

1996 look something like this. The
magazine made a marginal loss of
about $150,000 on sales of just over
$7m. prohabiy a resuit of offsetting

early -stage costs in its British and
Japanese editions against profits in

the US edition. The online side

made a staggering loss of $&7m. the
result of deducting &4J2m of costs

from its $500,000 of sales.

The paper magazine is a hot
property'. Its subscribers’ average
age is 37. their average income is

S122.000 a year, and half of them
hold two university degrees or
more. Circulation is growing at a
mouth-watering rate. The online
service was dismissed cruelly but
accurately by a VS commentator as

“a hobby, not a business”. Yet the
online service, whose readers are
younger, poorer and less well edu-
cated. and which faces considerable

uncertainty as to whether it will

ever win enough advertising to

cover ils costs, is valued by the IPO
at $350m or mure.
As the number of Net users

grows and sale of online informa-

tion becomes common, there may
be great opportunities in Web pub-
lishing. But at present, publishers
may find that their existing busi-

nesses, disparaged by the online

folks as “smearing ink on dead
trees", produce better returns than
the fashionable online stuff. The
valuations placed on content busi-

nesses like HotWired by US inves-

tors may make sense in two nr
three years. They certainly do not
make sense now.
rirn.jacksonq-poboT.com
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Brave new world boasts a
phone by every deckchair
Hugh Camegy outlines a Finnish vision of a telecoms utopia

You are on holiday, the
children are romping
happily on the beach at

your feet and it is the perfect

scene for the postcard you for-

got to send the grandparents.
No problem. Snap them with
the digital camera and hook it

up to the mobile phone. Write
a short message via the phone
key pad and send the combined
picture and message instantly

home to Mum without stirring

from your deck chair.

That kind of thing will quite
soon become commonplace if

the vision of the future being
pursued by Nokia, the Finnish
telecoms equipment supplier,

is fulfilled. After the worldwide
explosion of growth in mobile
phone use, Nokia is now
looking to the transmission of

data - including images - as
the next step in radio-based,

cellular telecoms to add to tra-

ditional voice transmission.

“We are not talking rocket

science," says Mr Anssi Van-
jokj. head of Nokia's Europe
and Africa mobile phones divi-

sion. “We are talking about
tilings that wifi be here before

the year 2000. All the compo-
nents are known today - it is a
question of putting them
together with low-cost effi-

ciency."

Nokia, the world's second
largest supplier of mobile

handsets, predicts that within
five years 50 per cent of all

cellular traffic will be data -

compared with less than 10 per
cent today.

Analysts' eyebrows shoot up
at this dramatic prediction,

which implies a sudden surge
in the use of expensive prod-
ucts only now in their infancy.

With coverage and capacity of
cellular systems still patchy
enough to cause some com-
plaints about mobile voice
quality, the prediction requires

strong faith in the develop-

ment of cellular technology.

Nokia will seek to convince

the sceptics with a new prod-

uct to be launched in August
Called a personal communica-
tor. the Nokia 9000 combines a
telephone, fax, e-mail and
Internet connections, notepad
facilities and personal organ-
iser with 2 megabyte capacity,

clock, calendar and calculator

all in one pocket device.

At first sight it looks like a
chunky regular mobile (at

almost 400g It is bigger and
weighs more than twice the
latest mobile handsets). But it

opens on a hinge down its

length to reveal a miniature
keyboard and nine-line LCD
screen to command its remark-
able range of {auctions.

You can write a fax and send
it directly. You can receive and

send e-mail. You can work (or

play) on the Net You can dial

direct from your contacts file

nsjng the speaker phone and

use the screen while you talk,

perhaps to consult the docu-

ment you have just received by
fax or e-mail. All from the air-

port lounge, or from the train

to work - car from the beach.

There must be a big question

mark over how great demand
will be for such a device: it will

be expensive - costing about
£1,000 or mare; it will not offer

a practical replacement for the
laptop computer to the busi-

ness traveller who works
extensively during a trip. But
Nokia is convinced that the
9000 is only the first step

towards greatly extended cellu-

lar data transmission use.

To date, a limiting factor has
been the low speed of data
transmission via radio waves -

which left cellular data trans-

mission lagging far behind the

capacity possible on fixed-link

or satellite connections. But
Nokia engineers say the gap is

fast being dosed as the indus-

try works out how to compress
the data on radio signals.

The key is the use of digital

systems. Nokia will not launch
the 9000 in the US as the US
cellular network is still pre-

dominantly based on analogue
systems which cannot handle

data transmission. In Europe,
the GSM standard digital cellu-

lar system has wide enough
coverage to make the use of a
device like the 9000 viable.

Assuming the engineers can
dispel any doubts about techni-

cal quality, Nokia contends
that the sky will he the limit

for digital-based cellular com-
munications. At present, the
highest penetration rates for

mobile phones in the world is

25 per cent of the population in

Norway and Sweden. Mr Nigel
Litchfield, Nokia’s head of
marketing, says with consider-

able bravado that eventually

penetration rates for all kinds

of cellular devices can reach
more than 100 pea- cent
Re argues that cellular use

will be extended not only geo-

graphically and for voice, but
also into countless new func-

tions. These range through pic-

ture transmission, cellular vid-

eo-conferencing, vehicle
navigation systems and elec-

tronic payments systems to

devices to transmit automati-
cally to utility billing depart-

ments information from house-

hold electricity, water and gas
meters.

Cellular fashion gadgets will

also become common, he pre-

dicts. “Within 5 to 10 years the
wristwatch phone wifi be avail-

able. That will happen.”

Louise Kehoe reviews the first issue of Microsoft’s new webzine

Down to earth in cyberspace

M ichael Kinsley, editor

of Microsoft’s new
Slate Webzine, pub-

lished today for the first time

on the World Wide Web, is not

seeking to endear himself to

Internet enthusiasts or his

new high-tech masters.
“We intend to take a fairly

sceptical stance toward the

romance and rapidly escalat-

ing vanity of cyberspace," he
says in the introduction to the

first issue of Slate (httpc//

www.slate.com). “There is a

deadening conformity in the

hipness of cyberspace culture

in which we don't intend to

participate.”

Part of Slate’s mission, Mr
Kinsley says, wfU be to “bring

cyberspace down to earth”.

The first issue of Slate

achieves this goal to a signifi-

cant degree.

It is - as be acknowledges

critics will charge - a print

magazine published in a new
electronic medium. There is no
animation. There are few
graphics, few links to other

sites, and few opportunities

for reader interaction.

Indeed, there is little to

recommend reading Slate on

a computer rather than on

paper-

The first hint that Mr Kin-

sley has only half-heartedly

embraced the electronic

medium comes on the contents

page. There, readers are

invited to explore options that

include receiving Slate via
electronic mail, downloading
articles to read later, printing
articles, or subscribing to
“Slate on paper”.

In contrast to most web-
zines, Slate includes several

lengthy texts. Mr Kinsley
offers no excuses. “We are
running rather long articles

comprised mostly of
words . . . and putting onr
links mostly at the end of
pieces, not in the pieces. That

other aspects of Internet tech-

nology is akin, one previewer
of Slate said, “to insisting on
publishing a hand-written
book. It may stand out, but is

it better?"

Mr Kinsley, however, is

determined not to allow tech-

nology to compromise the
quality of articles written for

Slate. New users of the Inter-

net are at first entranced by
the technology, but when the
excitement wears off they

Slate Is designed to appeal to readers
who “already read serious magazines
but are not cyberfreaks,” says Kinsley.

Most of the other webzines are little

more than “trade publications.”

is rather conservative by Web
standards and will probably
raise a lot of complaints,” he
says.

In fact. Slate makes little

use of Web technology to cre-

ate links to related rites, one

of the basic characteristics of

the World Wide Web.
This might for example,

have enabled a reader
^

to

switch from a Slate article

about the changing social aspi-

rations ofJewish Americans to

another site that offers farther

insight on Jewish American

culture. Bnt it is not there.

Rejecting the nse of this and

start looking for something
worth reading, he says.

Perhaps the greatest disap-

pointment of Slate, however, is

its insular view. Although it is

published on the World Wide
Web, it is a very American
magazine, and moreover a
very East Coast VS magazine.
Mr Kinsley has moved to the

“other Washington" bnt it is

clear that his interests still lie

in the US CapitaL Already, he
is fretting that bis new locale

places him “outride the bnzE*.

"It would be easy to publish

a magazine on software from
Redmond, Washington. It is

more difficult to publish a
political magazine here," he
complains.
He is not sure how much

interest there wfll be in Slate’s

articles about politics among
bis new colleagues. Most of
what is talked about in “DC"
“doesn’t get on their radar
screen" he says. So will it get
on their computer screens?
Slate is designed to appeal to

readers who “already read
serious magazines, have access

to the Internet bnt are not
cyberfreaks” Mr Kinsley says.

Most of the other webzines are

tittle more than “trade publi-

cations’* written for Internet

enthusiasts, be maintains.
“Hotwired Is a really interest-

ing magazine, but yon would
not want to read it unless you
woe really interested in the
Web."

In one respect, however,
Slate win be an innovator. It

is planning to charge readers

$20 (£13) for a one-year sub-
scription, starting on Novem-
ber 1st.

“We believe that expecting

readers to share the cost, as
they do in print, is the only

way serious journalism on the

Web can be self supporting,"

says Mr Kinsley. “Depending

completely on advertisers

would not be healthy, even if

it were possible.” Depending

on Microsoft for funding does

not, however, represent a com-

promise, he insists.

Cyber
sightings

• The jrisb Times has

revamped its online edition

(itk^irwA-ffmes.com). with

new index features, more edi-

torial content and a rather

nifty live viewcam of O’Con-

aell Street. Just the thing to

tug at the heartstrings of ex-

pats, who can order the news-

paper's print edition for a spe-

cial US rate via the site, or get

details of the daily e-mail ser-

rice digesting the papers

uews, business and sports cov-

erage. Well worth a visit Lord

knows what that celebrated

Irish columnist Myles NaGo
paleen would have made of it

• IDATE is a French consul-

tancy partnership specialising

in the telecoms and informa-

tion technology areas. This'

well-organised site (www.i

-

dote.fr) gives details of their

services, publications and

activities, including their

“Cyberspace - Advantage

£01006?" seminar later this

year.

• The Exchange and Mart

bit search (wwto.ezefumgetmd-

mart.co uk) has a database of

more than 50,000 used cars,

searchable by make, regum or

price. Easy to nse site and

sure to attract a huge audi-

ence. Along similar lines is

MotorTRAK’s car locator

(www.mrrtrtseoTch.co.ukjmotor-

netfmdex.htm) but it’s less

user-friendly and takes longer

to get to the “meat”.

• The Financial Information

Network (wwwjmetwork.eom)

has daily market commen-
taries and a useful Bondwatch
section. Although the com-
mentaries are informative,

they can also be somewhat dif-

ficult to read given the lack of
paragraphing and the blue
background.

• Keeping track of compa-
nies in the high-tech sector is,

literally, a fall-time job. But
IMC’s new Internet Index
(A ttp.jlindex, imarcon.com)

looks as If it may be a useful

tool for a quick market over-

view. Composed of 23 compa-

nies whose primary business

activity is Internet-related, the

index is calculated daily and
might prove to be a valuable

sectoral snapshot

• Er . . . ioicw.ajj.com will

take you to the home page of

the American Fastener Jour-

nal. Exactly why is really

to you.
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Travel News * Roger Brai

Sch&uefeM facelift

Business travellers who have
f'kuffiled through, the cramped

of Berlin’s Tegel airport
will rejoice at the hews that
Schltacfew b to be re-vamped
to become the city's mam

As Berlin becomes
established as the new capital
of Germany, passenger
pressure wfll become more
acute. Tegel. Tempelbof and
Schdnefeld combined have
capacity for lo,5m passengers a
year. Last year they handled

just over Um. By the end of
the decade the total is expected
to have risen to 15m.
Berlin has opted fora

privately financed expansion of
Schfinefeid rather than a new
airport Schhnefeld's single

runway will be extended and a
second built A new terminal

will be constructed next to the

existing railway station. The •

plans - expected to be
rubber-stamped today by the

supervisory board of BBF, the

Berlin Brandenburg airport

holding company, will increase

Che airport's capacity from
around 5m to 23m travellers a
year.

It is likely to be open for

business in 2007.

Ticketless travel

American Airlines is expected

to announce this week that It

has joined the lengthening list

of carriers offering passenger
on domestic flights the option

of travelling without picking

up a ticket

Meanwhile British Airways,

which has just agreed a
controversial alliance with
American will launch its first

experiment with ticketiess

travel on July 17. The airline,

has confirmed it will try out
the system on its Gatwick
Aberdeen route, with the

intention of extending It to aH

domestic services nextspring.

At Hist reservations wfn be
possible only direct"or through

BA shops, but in November
.

customers can boQktbmgh
branches of Hogg.Bobtason
and jporfman Travel.

Togo warning .

Travellers to Togo in west- • -

Africa are advised to take

extra care following the -
;

shooting dfa Gennan visitarat

a check-point in the capital,

Lome. The UK Foreign Office,

warns travellers to stoptrijea

requested, submit to all vehicle

searches and passportchecks,

and not to travel at ajgirt

because of a a high level of

street crime in Lome.

Cheaper flights

Low fareairlines,continue ta-

sprotrt in Europe. Britain's
- newest contender la Debonair,

which hasjust launched a no
frills, <me class services from _

London’s Luton Afrpartto"
'

Barcelona, Dtfeseldorfaad .v
: Munich with"ap tothree -

round-trips aday. Next month
the airline plans to add

'
"

Madrid - and launch at

domestic service to Newcastle,'

In August it wUl start flyh® .

to Copenhagen. Four fareswill

be available on bach route.
. . .

Fares wiD rise progressively

as they sellout, from £49, to
•*.

£89 and then £89 to a top fere

of 199. - -v
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The ferries aim to lure frequent travellers away from airlines and Le Shuttle, writes Amon Cohen

Tn^“r;",
b

me Channel nf Hisroverv ssxwsss
idea of journeying ^ 4 M M Cl M ff M M f i. Vll>UVVf wr A- f structures, Mr Rippingale
between the UK and nrire claims are difficult to v«T o most modern busi-

ness travellers, the
idea of journeying
between the UK and

the rest of Europe by sea
seems as quaint as riding from
London to Glasgow by stage-
coach.

What the jet aircraft failed to
do for the old-fashioned cross-

Channel ferry 40 years ago. the
argument goes. Eurostar has
finished off in the 90s with reg-

ular. efficient services many
times faster than even the
quickest of sea vessels.

"There is a stigma attached
to catching the boat. Boats are
for going on holiday." says Ray
Vanner. sales manager of Total

Spectrum, a CD and computer
disc packaging company based
in Basingstoke. Hants.

But he is living proof that

boats are not just for going on
holiday. He travels to the Con-
tinent 20 times a year on busi-

ness and almost always uses

the some method - the Sally

Ferries four-hour overnight
crossing from Ramsgate to

Ostend.
He finds being able to take

his car ultimately quicker and
more flexible than a flight or

Eurostar. He gets a good
night's sleep into the bargain,
something that Le Shuttle, the
tunnel's car-carrying service,

cannot offer. It is also inexpen-
sive - competitive pressure
from the tunnel means that

Channel crossings are now
cheaper than they were five

years ago,

Mr Vanner believes that
Channel crossings are "an
undiscovered means of busi-

ness travel" and what statisti-

cal evidence there is bears him
out Hoverspeed, which oper-

.c.t
r- s

H

ates Hovercraft from Dover to

Calais and SeaCots from Fol-

kestone to Boulogne, estimates
that only 6 per cent of its cus-

tomers are business travellers.

Geoffrey Edo. managing
director of Hoverspeed,
believes the market could be
exploited far more and is aim-

ing to push that figure up to 10

per cent by the end of this

year. To achieve that, Hover-
speed recently launched a Blue
Riband class for frequent trav-

ellers. which includes priority

for loading, unloading, the
wait-list and late bookings, and
also seating in a designated
area, complimentary-

refresh-

ments. low-cost annual insur-

ance and no cancellation
fees.

In short. Hoverspeed is

attempting to take on the air-

lines by imitating them.
uWe

are the first cross-Channel
operator to offer an airline-

style service, from check-in to

duty-five shopping, in our ter-

minals,” says Mr Ede.

That will be taken one step

further shortly with the
planned introduction of dedi-

cated departure lounges for

business travellers.

Sally also operates a
frequent-user scheme like

those run by airlines. Its

Nautical Miles programme
offers many of the benefits of

Hoverspeed's Blue Riband ser-

vice and awards mileage
points.

Ray Vanner finds that the

scheme gives him about one
free trip in five but he is a

IT IS NOT 'ffiE LAST OF EN5LfttMt>'

SPADERS, WE'RE COMNGt BF^K _
flfTO ,MHETTN^ M

I

confirmed ferry convert in any
case.

"If yon are travelling to con-

tinental Europe, it Is not worth
going to see just one person, so
you have to get around when
you arrive there,'' he says. "If

you fly, you have to hire a car

or use taxis or public trans-

port. That is OK if your desti-

nation is in a major city but if

one of your customers is in a
small town 50 miles from an
airport, it is better to have a
car.

“I can get some sleep on the
ferry, wake up refreshed and

be at a supplier by 7.304am.
People start work much earlier

in continental Europe so that

can be a big advantage,
especially if you consider the
one-hour time difference
between the UK and the conti-

nent
“Air travel, on the other

hand, seems to cripple the
business traveller. Four of us
flew to Amsterdam recently
and the price doubled because
we were not staying over a Sat-

urday night.”

Indeed one advantage for
business travellers is that they

are, in a sense, off-peak cus-

tomers as far as feny operators

are concerned. The standard
Ramsgate-Ostend return, for
Instance, costs £99 for
journeys of more than five

days but is slashed to £54
return for trips of fewer than
five days.

In many respects, however,
the greatest competitor for the

cross-Channel services Is not
the airlines or Eurostar but Le
Shuttle, the tunnel's motoring
service It is also waking up to

the potential of the corporate
market and next month will

launch a business class that
features dedicated tolls, fast-

track lanes, business lounge
and dedicated enstomer
enquiry line.

That is not good enough for

Mr Vanner who would still

rather have the benefit of
spending the night on the
ferry. Perhaps it is «frneri more
at the likes of Roger Rippin-
gale, managing director of

freight company Basilisk
Transport, also based in
Basingstoke.
Not only does be send his

firm’s vans on the Hovercraft

but he also uses the service

himself to visit clients on the
Continent "It's as quick as the
tunnel and it's cheaper," he
says. "I have checked in at

Dover and driven out the other

side in 45 minutes.”

The actual time at sea Is 27
minutes, whereas Le Shuttle
takes 35 minutes from platform
to platform and one hoar
“from motorway to automate”,

according to Eurotunnel’s
press office. With myriad fore

structures, Mr Rippingale’s

price are difficult to ver-

ify but he does receive a spe-

cial deal from Hoverspeed for

being a freight enstomer as

welL
Over and beyond the Hover-

craft versus Le Shuttle argu-

ments. Mr Rippingale. a fre-

quent traveller to France,
Belgium and Germany, is

unequivocally in favour of tak-

ing his car. "If yon are travel-

ling a short distance, you don’t

gain a lot of time travelling by
air and I enjoy driving,” he
says.

Other cross-Channel opera-
tors aiming for the business

market include Stena Ferries,

which bas a small, child-free

dub class for a £5-£6 supple-

ment on each journey.

Bat Stena has another trick

up its sleeve which could make
sea crossings mare attractive

to business travellers on other

routes. On March L it intro-

duced a high-speed superferry

on the Holyhead-Dun
•Laoghaire route, which halved
conventional crossing times to

99 minute.
It will do the same for the

Stranraer-Belfast route later
this summer, cutting the cross-

ing time to SO minutes, and
next year will introduce a third

high-speed superfetry that will

slash a Harwich-Book
of Holland crossing to a
remarkable three hours and 30
minntBR.

With the rise of Eurostar and
high-speed trains in France
and Germany, who says that

the only way to travel
around Europe today is by
air?

Ground rules

for flyers

T o American business
travellers, the fre-

quent flyer pro-

gramme is irresistible.

Airlines can cosset them all

they like - the promise of

rewards such as leisure breaks

on the beaches of Hawaii is

what counts.

The 239-member Interna-

tional Air Transport Associa-

tion. has been investigating

why travellers plump for

- particular airlines. It wants to

set up industry benchmarks
for quality of service.

The reasons, it has found,

vary in different parts of the

world.

In the US, passengers are
more, likely to be swayed by

i the quality of frequent flyer

deals titan to stick with an air-

line which gives them good
service.

In Europe, on the other
hand, where there is greater

> loyalty to national flag carri-

ers, previous good experience
remains a much more persua-
sive factor.

Much the same goes for trav-

ellers based in the Asia-Pacific

region, where the airline’s

nationality and reputation are
important.

Carolyn Childs, Iata’s market
i research manager, says it is

unclear, overall, whether busi-

ness travellers are searching
harder for lows’ fines.

But she points to evidence
that small firms shop around,
rather than forego vital mar-
keting forays, and that some

msmm

larger companies are setting

ceilings on travel budgete. say-

ing
"this is how much you

have to spend - see how many

trips you can get out of

That travelling in the back of

the bus has its disadvantages,

however, is demonstrated by

relative levels of satisfaction

between business and economy
passengers.
More than a quarter of the

former are happy with the

comfort of their seats - rising

to over 30 per cent in

North America. But less than

10 per cent of economy
passengers are similarly

satisfied.

If seats discriminate, stew-

ards and stewardesses appear

to be stubbornly egalitarian.

The research reveals a much
smaller gap between business

customers and the huddled
masses behind the dividing

curtain when it comes to their

appreciation of cabin staff

courtesy - particularly in

Europe.
Surprisingly, perhaps, the

attitude of cabin staff emerged

as the single most important

.element of a pleasant flight

when the whole spectrum of

fare payers - business and
budget - was taken into

account. It outweighed seat

comfort the quality of food -

and even speed and efficiency

at check-in.

Roger Bray
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ARTS
PARIS
Jazz pianist Oscar Peterson (left) -

begins a brief European tour atthe .

SaBe Pleyei In Pais tomorrow,
testing a quartetwhich reuniieshfrn

wfth bassist Niels Henning Orated

.

Pedersen. Peterson, who suffered a
stroke last year, is safcf'to be back
on top form. He plays the Barbican

Hail in London on Saturday.

The Pompidou Centre has
organised the most comprehensive
survey of Francis Bacon's work
(right) since the Tafe Gallery’s

retrospective in. I9f& ft comprises

.

79 pastings. induring the
^Thrae Studies.** Figures

at' theBased1 a . .

Crucifixion* 09*4)

'

and his final Triptych

ot 1968. The show
opens on Thursday,
and moves toMunich

.

In November.

SANTA FE
Santa Fa Opera celebrates Its 40th

season on Friday with a new
production,d “Madam®
Butterfly", staged by

. John Copley and

conducted by the
.
.

-

company’s
founder John

Crosby. "Don

GravanriTte v\'

revived on
Saturday, and

the other operas

this summer are

Strauss's

"Daphne0.
Stravinsky’s “The

fake's Progress"

antHheworUi
premiere ofTobias

Picker’s.
.

'

"EmmeW.

WASHINGTON
An exh&Htion of Olmec art from
ancient Mexico opens at the

National Gallery of Art on
Sunday, tt Includes 17

monumental
sciiptures from
Mexico's

museums and
archaeological

' parks, and a
cache of stone

figurines (left).

The show is the

first major

exhibition of

the art of the

Olmec
civilisation.

LONDON
Premiered at La Scaia. MHan. in 1345.

VertS’s “Giovanna d'Arco" finally

reaches Covent Garden tonight as part

of the Royal Opera's Verdi festival.

Daniels Gatti (right) conducts, Philip

Prowse designs and directs, and the

leading rotes are sung by June Anderson,
Dennis O'Neill and Vladimir Chernov.

The City of London festival opens tomorrow
with a performance of Smetana's "My Country” on
period instruments, conducted by Roger Nontngton (below, left). Three
weeks of concerts offer a chance to discover the magnificent churches,

livery halls and open spaces of London's Square Mile.

Nancy MecMer and Polly Tsale, who together adapted and
directed "Anna Karenina" and "The Mill on the Floss’ for

atared Experience, now bong “War and Peace* to the

stage of the National Theatre. The production opens in

.. the Cottesloe auditorium tomorrow.

Two productions by the Royal Shakespeare Company
open at the Barbican this week: Tha Phoenician

Women". Katie Mitchell's staging of the Euripides

tragedy, and “Richard in*, Stephen Pimtott's staging,

with David Trough!on as the celebrated monarch.

T
he instant you step
into one of the
seven galleries in
the three-storey,
pie-shaped building,

the secret is out The American
Visionary Art Museum in Bal-
timore, Maryland, is a museum
with a difference. Nobody is

whispering. Blatant enthusi-
asm is encouraged. Biogra-
phies of the artists are highly
visible - and they do not men-
tion any art schools. Rather,
they tell the curious, ordinary,

sometimes painful, lives of a
farmer, preacher, forest ranger,
librarian, neurobiologist, com-
munications analyst; intuitive
artists from all walks who
express in paint or wood or
clay or fibre an inner, irre-

pressible spark.

“People who find their own
way often give us the greatest

breakthroughs,'' says Rebecca
Hoffberger, the dynamic force

behind the museum. The sense
of exuberant eccentricity is

characterised by VoLIis
Simpson’s three-ton, 55ft tall,

whirligig which is mounted on
the outside of the building. It is

a colourful, churning, twisting

plnwheel made out of found
objects - air-filter cups
hung on bicycle wheels, propel-

lers. spiralling milk-shake
canisters - all whining in the

wind.

Hoffberger spent ten years
planning the museum, travel-

ling the country to gather
more than 4000 examples of

visionary art. She persuaded
the city of Baltimore to give

the waterfront property (an old

copper paint company site and
an adjacent former whiskey
warehouse;, then privately-

raised nearly 96m (£3.90m) to

open the doors. There is no
endowment and the museum
receives no city funds. About

*49400,000 has to be raised for

each new exhibition. .One
enthusiastic donor was the

Body Shop’s Anita Roddick,

who contributed close to Jim.

The US Congress designated
AVAM “a national trea-

sure ... a national repository

and educational centre for

visionary art" and a British

Friends of AVAM has been set

up.

Architects Rebecca Swan-
ston and Alex Castro designed

round the existing 1913 paint

factory, adding concrete and
magnifying the form which fol-

lows the curve of the harbour.

The trick, neatly accomplished,

was to make it look integral

rather than added on. “Unlike

other museums, we knew this

one had a different spirit - we
would need to create a sense of

adventure." says Swanston.

Light, energy and grace com-

bine in this main building of

35,000 square feet. An inner,

glassed ramp at the entrance

gives way to a wide, dramatic

spiral stair, core of the build-

ing, which opeDS the door to a

new world.

Artist David Hess welded

and interwove metal branches

Exploring the theme ofRebecca Hoffberger’* inaugural exhibition for the museum: Tree of Life’, made from papier macbe, paint and glue by Patrick Davis

Where eccentricity is the norm
Claire Frankel visits the new American Visionary Art Museum in Baltimore

among the iron struts of the

handrails which carry the eye

straight up to the top skylight

Climbing within the crook of

the stair is a 65ft whittled pine

assemblage called “DNA" by
engineer truck driver Charlie

Stagg. It provides a continuing

revelation as you wind up to

the cafe overlooking the har-

bour. Odd-shaped galleries veer

off the main stair on each of

the three floors.

Hoffberger chose “Hie Tree

of Life” as the theme of her

inaugural exhibition, which
runs until September 2. It

explores “the visionary's intu-

itive world - a world filled

with reverence for nature and
respect for her many secrets".

An alcove enfolding the haunt-

ing sculpture by an anony-
mous British psychiatric

patient is the starting point of

the exhibition- Carved of apple-

wood. this gaunt self-portrait

becomes Humanity; it was
given to the museum by
Edward Adamson, founder of

British Ait Therapy, who also

donated another worts, psychi-

atric patient William Kirlick’s

painting of a blind man in a

desert who asks the question,

“Where am I, who am L why
amirW andering

through this
idiosyncratic
exhibition, the

visitor is alter-

nately delighted, bemused, and
shocked. Fantasmagoric dober-

znans and cats carved out of

sycamore and cypress, glisten-

ing dragonflies, self-portraits,

larger-than-life-sized figures

and colourful quilts all have
a place. A tree of life has pine

cones, squirrels and birds

perched on brandies, similar

in spirit to the new Hyde

Park gates. Carved benches
in animal shapes provide
seating. Whole walls are
devoted to the work of one
artist

Gerald Hawkes says each
matchstick he uses represents

a human being. He used more
than a million to makp a circu-

lar table and continued his art-

istry with “My Becky”, a por-

trait made of matchstieks,

enlivened with food colouring.

Computer designer Wayne
Kusy took 192,000 toothpicks

and built a 16ft model of the

Lusitania, followed by one of

the Cutty Sait “If other people

consider it art,” said Kusy, “I

guess it is."

Messages come across
clearly: a comical, crouching
man with dollar signs for eyes

wolfe down a beautiful neigh-

bourhood and excretes square,

grey buildings. It Is called “The
Real Estate Developer”. In

another carving, “Urban
Driver" sits in front of his

wheel with a grim face on all

four sides, red mouths, white
teeth, glaring eyes. Funny? Yes
and no. “The Kennedys and
King" are three standing fig-

ures, Jack, Bobby and Martin
Luther, each shot through the

head with the dates of their

deaths below them.

T
he adjacent Sculp-
ture Bam has 40ft

high red bride walls

and lofty windows.
Greeted by Clyde

Jones’s colourful, wooden “crit-

ters" frolicking on their

plinths, we can see beyond to a
dramatic group of ten charred

cypress trunks, bending this

way and that, headless and
armless, forbidding figures

called “Ancestors".

Self-taught artist Ben Wilson
came over from London to

build a non-denominational
wedding chapel in the court-

yard, now blanketed with wild

flowers - “the perfect meta-
phor", says Hoffberger- Wilson
used what he called a “variety

of woods like a painter would
choose from a palette of

paints", constructing a delight-

ful peek-through logged edifice

spliced here and there with
carved figures, angels, hearts

and curiosities.

“We don't want just a reposi-

tory of interesting things to

look at. a visual mausoleum.”
says Hoffberger. “We hope to

expand the whole concept of

art by foensing od creative

invention in general"

American Visionary Art
Museum, 800 Key Highway
Baltimore, Maryland, Tel:

4101244-1900 Closed Mondays
year-round, and Tuesdays Sep-
tember-May.

‘Victim art' put
through its paces

C andoCo, the dance
company involving
performers both
able-bodied and

physically disabled, is

Britain's most prestigious
example of what is now known
as “victim art”. Its premises
could not be more correct In
each piece it presents, it shows
yon the co-existence of those
who can nse their legs and
those who can't; it does not
pretend that the disabled do
not have their various limita-

tions and, indeed, frustrations;

it shows them coping on their

own as well as with others:

and it does not propose that

the only forms of behaviour to

be shown to them by the
able-bodied should be patience

and good manners and tender
loving care.

Still, what CandoCo offers is

victim art. As sociology, as
therapy, as education, it could
hardly be more enlightened.
As serious aesthetic experi-

ence. however, it is a non-
starter. And it is dismaying to

find how many dance-goers
have abandoned their usual
criteria to be kind to this fre-

quently dreary and dismal
troupe.

That some of them did so
until earlier tins year is surely

because of the phenomenal
performing of David Toole -

who. though without legs and
often dispensing with a wheel-

chair, often made himself look
the most able-bodied person on
stage. Not only was his skill in

arm movements of a very rare

order, he could also perform
compelling feats of balance.

Most vitally of all. by demon-
strating fast and surprising
ways of propelling himself
around, he could make us see

the actual disabilities of being
conventionally “able-bodied”.
However, he has now retired

from the stage.

CandoCo choreography usu-

ally addresses three movement
issues. First, ways in which
the able-bodied and disabled
can co-exist on stage. Second,

things to do with people in

wheelchairs. Third, things
that can only be done by the

able-bodied. And so it was last

week when it presented three

pieces - all different and all

boring - at the Royal Court
during the Barclays New
Stages Festival.

There is always an awkward
moment in any CandoCo per-

formance when the able-bod-

ied seem to be saying to the

disabled: "These are the types

of movement yon can’t do.”

Frequently this is followed by
Jon French, a mover of

extremely limited ability,

advancing to the audience in

his wheelchair, his face invit-

ing us to wonder on what kind
of thoughts may be passing
through his mind. Or by
Celeste Dandeker (many years
ago an admired dancer with
London Contemporary Dance
Theatre), whose face, with its

soulful eyes, is far from dull.

Unfortunately, neither Dan-
deker nor French are remotely
interesting to watch as danc-
ers. You take in their faces,

yon take in the very limited

ability they have from the
neck down, and what else is

left for yon to take in? Very
little. CandoCo has never yet

persuaded me that the wheel-
chair has dance potential; or
that there is dance pleasure in

watching Dandeker and
French doing lightweight ges-

tures; or that there is any kin-

aesthetic thrill to be had from
watching Dandeker being
hoisted and swung in the air.

In Ckristy Don't Leave So
Soon. Dandeker embraces two
good-looking young men, and

Nothing about it,

in artistic terms,

is good - except

for its intentions

is lifted and supported by
them too. Lucky her! But she
is a figure of pathos, and her
way of turning hex face to the

audience - the silent stare - is

victimhood at its most gently
appealing. In Trades and
Trusts, a pop-sociology work
all about sexy social behaviour

by Guilhenne Botelho, French
has a peculiar non-relation-

ship with a daft but eroticised

girl.

At the end. she writhes at

his feet like a dumb animal on
heat, and he, attaching her to

his wheelchair, drags her off

while singing (badly)
H
I can’t

help falling in love with yon”.
But he neither sings nor
speaks nor moves with any
finesse.

And the other performers
are given only limited oppor-

tunities to show how able-bod-

ied they are. All the choreog-

raphy is of what would
usually be called student level:

it has a tepid modicum of
craftsmanship. Only with
Toole did CandoCo ever show
any stylistic originality; every-

thing it now does looks like a
pastiche of other dances made
for able-bodied dancers. Noth-

ing about CandoCo is offen-

sive But nothing about it, in

artistic terms, is good - except

for its intentions.

Alastair Macaulay

INTERNATIONAL

Arts
Guide

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Beurs van Berlage

Tel: 31-20-6265257

• Pablo Picasso, Lust for Lite-

Tekaningen, graflek en keraroiek na

1945: exhibition of drawings, lithos.

engravings and ceramics created by

Pablo Picasso after the second

world war. The display lndud»

some BO vases and plates. andzOO

drawings and graphic works from

French and Italian private

collections; to Sep 1

POP-MUSIC
KontnkHjk Theater Cair*

Tel: 31-20-6226177

• Elvis Costello & The Attractions,

B.15pm; Jun 29

Vasiljka Jazovsek, Sarah Conolly,

Andreas Scholl, Mark Padmore and
Peter Kooi); 8pm; Jun 28

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunst- und AusteOungshalta der
BundesrepubUk Deutschland

Tel: 49-228-9171200

• Wisdom and Compassion. The
Sacred Art of Tibet this exhibition

focuses on the traditional themes of

the art of Tibetan Buddhism and
presents the important stylistic

developments from the 9th to the

19th century. On display are 190

objects of sacral art, mainly

scroll-paintings (tangka) mid ornate

metal sculptures, but also

application work and tapestries as

well as wooden, ivory and stone

sculptures wfth & strong religious

expression; to Aug 25

BOSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts

Tel: 1-617-267-9300

# Gauguin and toe School of

Pont-Aven: this exhibition includes

80 oil paintings, 30 works on paper

and four sculptures as well as works

by Bernard and 18 other artists

associated wfth Gauguin's presence

in Brittany: from Jim 2B to Sep 1

5

BERLIN

lie & Kammermusfksaaf

’614383 „
B minor: by J-S. Bach,

jy the Choir and

f the Collegium Vocele

conductor Philippe

i. Soloists Include

CAMBRIDGE (US)
EXHIBITION
Busch Reisinger Museum
Tel: 1-617-495-9400

• History. Self, and Society: an
.

exhibition focusing on three

serf-representations by German

artists in which a man's suit plays a

derisive role: Max Beckmann's “Seif

Portrait in Tuxedo” (1927), Joseph
Beuys' “Felt Suit" (1970) and a
painting by Markus Lupertz from the

1970s: to Aug 18

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art institute of Chicago
Tel: 1-312-4433600
• Roy DeCarava: A Retrospective:

exhibition of more than 200
photographs by Roy DeCarava,
ranging in date from 1949 to 1994.

The exhibition captures toe wide

variety of subjects he addressed
over the years, from intimate

still-lifes to portraits of jazz

musicians to poignant reflections of

the panorama of daily human life; to

Sep 15

COLOGNE
EXHIBITION
Museum Ludwig
Tat 49-221-2212379
• Die Expressfonlsten - Vom
Aufbruch bis zur Verfemung:
exhibition commemorating toe

collector Dr Josef Haubrteh, who
donated his collection of

Expressionist art to the city of

Cologne 50 years ago. The display

includes some 400 paintings,

sculptures, watercolours and prints

from International collections, giving

an overview of German
Expressionist art; to Aug 25

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
ThroH Concert Hall

Tel: 45-33 15 10 01
• Tlvofts Symfoniorkesten with

conductor Heinrich Schiff and
violinist Frank Peter Zimmermann
perform Beethoven’s Egmont
Overtire and Symphony No.7;

7.30pm; Jun 29

DUBLIN
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Ireland

Tel: 353-1-6615133
• Joan Mko (1893-1983): this

exhibition brings together some 100
of Mirb'S graphic works from the

collection of toe Museo Narionaf

Centro Reina Sofia of Madrid; to Jul

28

FLORENCE
OPERA
Teatro Comunale
Tel: 3&-55-21 1158

• Aida: by Verdi. Conducted by

Zubin Mehta and performed by the

Orchestra e Coro del Maggie
Musicals Rorentino. Soloists include

Dolora Zajick and Nina Rautio;

8.30pm; Jun 25, 26, 28, 29

GHENT
CONCERT
De Vlaamse Opera
Tel: 32-9-2230681

• Synrfonisch Orkest van de
Vlaamse Opera: with conductor

Stefan Sottesz and toe Ladles Choir

of De Vlaamse Opera perform works

by Debussy and Mahler; 8pm; Jun
27

LONDON
EXHIBITION
The Hayward Gallery

Tel: 44-171-9604242

• Claes Oldenburgh: an Anthology:

this exhibition includes around 150
sculptures, maquettes, drawings,

notebook sketches and film. This

American artist's work became
prominent with the emergence of

Pop Art 'm the early 1960s; to Aug
18
THEATRE
Barbican Theatre
Tel: 44-171-6388891

'

• Julius Caesar, by Shakespeare.

Directed by Peter Hall and
performed by toe Royal

Shakespeare Company. 'Die cast

includes Christopher '^enjt ’in;

7.15pm; Jun 28, 29 (also 2|. *.»

MELBOURNE
EXHIBITION
National GaBery of Victoria

Tel: 61-3-92080222

• J.M.W. Turner exhibition of

approximately 60 paintings and
watercolours by the English

landscape painter Joseph Mailord

William Turner (1775-1851): from Jun
27 to Sep 10

NEW YORK
JAZZ & BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592

• Lionel Hampton & The Golden

Men of Jazz: perform jazz music;

9pm & 11.30pm; from Jun 25 to Jun

30

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre du Chfttelet

Tet 33-1 42 33 00 00
• City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Sir Simon

Rattle perform works by Tippett.

Haydn and Shostakovich; 8pm; Jun
28

ROME
EXHIBITION
Museo Nazionate del Palazzo
Venezia Tel: 39-6-6798865
• FeUrien Rops. La modernity
scandalosa: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of the Belgian

graphic artist Felicien Rops
(1833-1898). who settled in Paris in

toe mid-1870s; to Sep 1

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211

• The United Philharmonic Vienna:

with conductor Janos Kulka and
soloists Sona Ghazartan, Peter

Dvorksy. Leo Nucci and Kurt Rydl

pertom works by Donizetti, Puccini,

Smetana and Verdi; 730pm; Jun 27

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery oi Art

Tel: 1-202-7374215
• Scenes of Daily life: Genre Prints

from the Housebook Master to

Rembrandt van Rijn; this exhibition

presents 30 prints, six illustrated

books and one copper plate

depicting scenes of everyday life in

Germany and the Netherlands from
the late 15th to the late 17th

century; to Aug 18

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam. The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. Ail

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441
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One of the Bret acts of a new
US president should be to
“stabilise the dollar value of
the nation's gold
reserves... as a critical Bret
step toward restoring sound
money to America''. Such was
the advice proffered last week
by Mr Jack Kemp, a leading
Republican strategist and
former member of President
Bush’s cabinet
His remarks are certain to

baffle politicians. The world
leaders gathering in Lyons for

this week’s meeting of the
Group of Seven might, at a
pinch, consider the merits of

stabilising the dollar against
another paper currency, such
as the yen or O-Mark. But
they would be horrified at any
suggestion that it be finked to

what Keynes dismissed as the
“barbarous relic''.

Mr Kemp was inchoately
voicing opinions shared by
many US conservatives. They
have been restive ever since

President Richard Nixon was
forced to sever the link

between the dollar and gold in

1971. After that, they note, a
lot went wrong. Central banks
lost contra] of inflation.

Currencies fluctuated wildly.

Budget deficits soared. And
productivity growth declined.

The demand for a “return to

gold" is really a call for the
harmony and prosperity of a
bygone era.

It is puzzling that such
aspirations are dismissed so
contemptaously. We have,
after all, seen a return of the

"Victorian mindset": politi-

cians again profess to believe

in the virtues of free markets,

low inflation and fiscal disci-

pline. Acceptance of these
ideas has allowed a renais-

sance of private capital mar-
kets. which are again fuelling

development in far-flung
places - just as they did a
century ago. Yet one piece of

the Victorian jigsaw is still

missing: we lack currency sta-

bility and suffer periodic
bouts of Inflation because gold

no longer plays a role as a
monetary anchor.
And yet currency stability is

of the greatest concern to
political leaders, especially in

Michael Prowse • America

The golden dream
US conservatives believe that gold should again be allowed

to play a role in helping secure monetary stability

Europe. The European Union
has embarked on the politi-

cally dangerous course of con-

structing a new single cur-

rency - the euro. But instead

of replacing national paper
monies with yet another paper
money managed by a commit-
tee, why not consider reforms
that would re-establish a
monetary role for gold, a truly

international money? Why not

create a single market for the

whole world, rather than just

little Europe?
But how could gold be given

a monetary role again? Since
governments do not allow peo-

ple to use gold as a medium or

exchange, its true monetary
value in terms of existing
paper currencies is hard to

judge. A return to gold cannot
be achieved at a strobe of a
pen: politicians cannot simply
declare the convertibility of

their currency into gold at an
arbitrary rate. It is difficult to

forget or forgive the economic
pain that Winston Churchill

inflicted in 1925 by returning

Britain to the gold standard at

a grossly overvalued rate.

One suggested approach is

for the world's governments
gradually to privatise their

vast - and useless - gold
stocks. At present some 35,000

tons of gold sits idly in central

bank vaults. As Professor
Richard Timberlake. a US

monetary theorist, once
proposed, governments could

simply issue citizens with cer-

tificates or nuchas entitling

them to, say, so many ounces
of their nation’s gold. The pro-

cess could continue until the

gold hoarded in central bank
vaults was entirely returned

to the people.

Individuals would deposit
their certificates with com-
mercial banks which would
open special gold current
accounts. The banks would
present the certificates to the

central bank and take posses-

sion of the requisite number
of gold ingots. Gold would
gradually acquire the proper-
ties of real money. People
would write cheques based on
their gold accounts or. if they
wished, withdraw gold in the
form of coins. Banks would
lend against their physical
gold reserves.

Gold would thus become a
medium of exchange in daily

use alongside national paper
currencies. A true market
price of every global currency
against gold would be estab-

lished. And a powerful check
against governments’ desire to

pursue inflationary policies

would exist. If the Federal

Reserve, say. printed too
many dollars the market price

of gold would rise instantly

and people would switch from

re cover the skies over
fern Europe better than

anyother Western airline.

But our most surprising

dollars to private gold money.

The same would happen if

central banks elsewhere tried

to TpftiTt*
1' their citizens would

switch out of their national

currencies into gold.

As a result all currencies

would be stabilised against

gold. Under the partial gold

standards enacted earlier this

century, gold remained in the

vaults of central banks and
thus, ultimately, under the
control of governments. This

time it would he private

money: the guardians of mon-
etary stability would be the
people, rather than govern-

ments. Short of seizing the
privately owned gold cur-

rency, there would be no ques-

tion of "going off gold".

J would be the first to admit
that this is a pipe dream. Fort

Knox is not going to be dis-

mantled. Gold will remain
locked away in vaults, gather-

ing dust. Governments cher-

ish their control of paper mon-
ies. They are so marvellously
flexible. If you need just a tiny

bit more - to win an election,

fight a war or finance an
expensive social programme -

you just turn an the printing

presses. Will it cause infla-

tion? Of course, but the
impact is delayed and in the

meantime any number of
economists will deny all possi-

ble m-effects. The fashion of
the times may require that

central banks be declared
"Independent", but this

changes nothing; in reality

they are always subject to
political tnfTiiflnftt*

In the 19th century, national

currencies were simply names
for certain weights of gold. In
effect, there was a single

global market and a single
global currency. Since its sup-

ply was tightly constrained by
the cost of gold mining,
nobody had any reason to fear

Inflation. Interest rates were
ridiculously low. It is the con-

ceit of politicians - their

desire to cqptrol and managp
the global system - that pre-

vents us restoring this last

piece of the Victorian jigsaw,

and enjoying the extra wealth
that such stability would
make possible.

Wider debate

justified

From MrDJL Chandler.

Sir, It is disturbing that Mr -

Mall Fitzgerald (Letters, June
18) is unable to distinguish -

facts from opinions. If I were a
shareholder or employee of
Unilever, I should wantto hear
that the company considered

that the quality of its goods
yurt services were fundamental

to its success and not

necessarily the circumstances
ofthe particular market within
which it operated. The wfllto
succeed will bring success.

However, theEUis more'

than a single market It isa
political union. Now, whether
the balance ofperceived .

economic benefits versos the
perceived economic

ypH the
perceived political benefits

versus the perceived political

disadvantages is quite so
obvious asMr Fitzgerald

makes out, I am not so sure.

Indeed, whether he thinks the

political imputations are even
worth considering is not clear.

What is dear is that Mr
has identified

certain benefits to the trading

pattern ofhis own company
and is determined to put, as he'

says, business interests at the
top of the European agenda. X

do not have a problem with
this What iiks is his insistence

that there is not a wider debate
and his ignoring those many
business issues which are

adversely affected by European
legislation.

If there is to be a sensible,

rational debate on the vital

issues affectingus afi. let’s

recognise what they are and
examine the pros and cons.

'

DJL Chandler,
18 Homefidd Soad,
Bromley, Kent kri SAL, UK
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Quantifying benefits of EU protection

From Prof Patrick MtofbnL
Sir, Martin Wolf, in'his

thoughtful reactions to my
calculations of our net gains
from -Hie EU ("Thinking the'

unthinkable”, June 18), argued,
as I would, roat a country’s

growth rate depends an its

supply-side character and
policies; he is as reluctant as I

am to attribute any ofour
growth, or lack of it, to .

.

whether we are within the
nf a msfaBiw imirwi

Inward investment for the EU
market is a case inpoint
The UK hqg throughout its

history heat a receiver and
provider offoreign investment
which intom is animportant

channel of technology transfer;

bad we bean outside tite EU
the industries that would have
absorbed UK resources and
attracted co-operating foreign
and other investment would no
doubt have been different from
those we are now building up
within the'EU, notably car and
electronic assembly. The UK
resources, however, and their

capabilities would have been
the same, as conditioned in

particular by the supply-side

reforms ofthe 1960s.

The extra returns generated
by the EU protective wall for

these industries are
nevertheless a benefit to UK
providers of resources; it is

this that 1 attempted to

quantify. It would be as unfair

- and as empirically supported

- to argue that these extra

returns somehow damaged our

supply-side edge by giving us

an easier ride in world
markets, as it would be to

argue that the diversion of UK
resources to these protected

industries somehow gave those

resources a superior

performance.

Patrick Minford,
Edward Gunner professor

of applied economics.
University of Liverpool.

Myrtle Street,

Liverpool L69 3BX, OK

Do Channel tunnel bankers really deserve sympathy?.

From Mr C. Gordon Tether.

Sir, The Lex Column has a
well-deserved reputation for
attaching a high priority to fan-

play in shaping Its comments
on the <‘Ofparatp business

scent So why do we find it of
late sympathising with the
hard-done-by attitude^the
banking community ^
manifesting about the
consequences of its

involvement in the Channel
tunnal financial cataclysm?

For the reality is, first, that

it is the banks' hreapngisihlp
dtoegaid of lopyestablfahtd
landing rules that has landed
them in the present mess «nrf,

second, that the losses they
have allegedly sustained are in
any case largely only an paper.

The resources they use being
basically derived firm_
short-term borrowing, British

banks have traditionally been
enjoined from participating in

long-term lending operations
or the kind represented by the
Channel tunnel Moreover,
they are supposed to have the
highest regard forprudence in
everything they do. Yet
glamorous projects that, like

the Channel tnnrwl qualify for

the description “visionary" are
notoriously apt to take far

”
longer to complete than
originally envisaged.
with this as tiie background,

it is incooceivahM that, ifthe
hanking system's Ipnding

departments had been asked
far their advice about
participating in a project so
ambitious as to have all the
appearance ofbeing “a tunnel
too far", they would have
answered other than with a
resounding negative. From
which it follows that, if

hundreds of these institutions

were in due course to be found
rushing, lemming-Hke to pour

huge sums ofmoney into the
venture, ft was not ordinary
commercial considerations

responding to.

There is no difficulty in

discerning what the real

motivation was. With the drive

for European Integration

manifestly moving into a •

higher gear, the centuries-old

vision qf linking the UK to H***

continent with a tunnel was
being seen in the second half

of the 1980s as an idea whose
time had come.
Even so, it seems unlikely

that the banking system would
have been quite so ready to
engage in what was essentially

a politics-related, collective

lending operation if it had not
known that there was a way of

ensuring that the real cost

would notbe all that much to

worry about if the worst,

unhappily, did come to the

worst - notably, by availing

itself of its time-honoured
credit-creation privileges to

fund it

So. the Lex Column should

be asking itself, who then is

really entitled to its sympathy?

;

Is it the banks who broke the&
.
own rules to indulge a political

Impulse at little cost to

themselves and now want to

claim ownership of a large part-

of the completed vision? Or is
‘

it the shareholders who
contributed real money, drawn -

from their own pockets, to

finance it - who so far have
received no reward and are
likely to go on being denied
one far into the distent future

if the banks have their way? .

C. Gordon Tether,

Hetheringstoke,
Lawfords Hill Road,
Worplesdon,
Guildford GU3 3QB, UK

Personal View • Tony Miller

Better to give than receive
The west should
follow the lead of
the Asia-Pacific
region in trade
liberalisation

By the close of

the Uruguay
Round o£ world
trade negotia-
tions the boast

was that devel-

oped country tariffis on manu-
factured goods had been cut to

an average erf only 3 per cent
A justifiable boast cm the face

of it given pre-second world
war highs of more than 40 per
npnt

But let us look a little closer

at the emperor’s new clothes.

Surely as tariffs come down
the yields also fall for the gov-
ernments that collect them.
And at about 3 per cent, tariffs

must surely cost almost as
much to collect as they pro-

duce in revenue. So why
bother to collect them at all?

Why not just scrap them?

.

It certainly does not seem to

make much sense to embark
on another protracted round erf

multilateral tariff negotiations

simply so trade negotiators can
justify getting rid of nuisance
tariffs.

Who in their right mind
would vote for a tax cm con-

sumers which increases the
profits of a country's domestic
producers at the expense of
their international competitive-,

ness while yielding almost no
revenue? But a tariff of 5 per
cent or less is exactly that.

Manufacturers might -grum-
ble about tariff cuts, especially

those In the textiles and dott-

ing sector, which cowers
behind much higher tariffs

than apply in other sectors.

But politicians in search of

votes ought to be able to capi-

talise on the simple argument
of the self-interest of consum-
ers and the interests economy
as a whole in sweeping aside

such objections.

Ironically, experience sug-
gests that cutting tariffs when
they are high is easier than
reducing them farther when
they are low.

Trade negotiators are often

required by their political mas-
ters to give away no more than
they get in tariff concessions.

As tariff; fall they have less

and less to give away and they
are more and more loath to

expend it without others reduc-
ing their tariffs first.

The idea that reciprocal
reductions are necessary has
thus become accepted as a
political fact of life even
though everybody can see it is

economic nonsense. It has
crept into both the language
and the process of trade negoti-

ations. Demonstrating a bal-

anced outcome through shared
pain rather than mutual
advantage .provides a conve-
nient way of justifying results

domestically. So the talk is of

The idea that

reciprocal

reductions are

necessary is

accepted as a feet

of life even though

everyone can see

that it is economic

nonsense .

tariff “concessions’’ with com-
plaints about “free riders".

Tariff negotiators face each
other across the table in
Geneva like poker players.

They hide their cards. They
play as adversaries, as though
the game was one in which the
winner takes afi. At the end of

each drawn-out round, all have
cards they have kept up their

sleeves. Too often tire result is

one that involves much
smaller cuts than many people
are prepared to offer simply to

ensure that everyone is on
board.

But there are signs that atti-

tudes are changing and that

enlightened self-interest may
yet prevail This is evident in

tire moves to free trade and
Investment among the mem-
bers of trade blocs such as the
European Union and the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment. It can also be seen in the
much more courageous
reforms decided independently
by countries in the Asia-Pacific

region. Chile, China, Tnrinnmria

and New Zealand are excellent

examples of countries whose
economies have forged ahead
once the barriers have been
dropped.

It Is this new willingness to

bring down barriers unilater-

ally which inspired the
approach to trade liberalisation

unveiled by the Asia-Pacific
Economic Co-operation forum
at Osaka last November. Apec
members were committed to
achieving free Hows of goods,
services and investment by
2010 for industrialised mem-
bers, 2020 for the others. In
Osaka they committed them-
selves to producing Individual
action plans setting out how
each would bring down its bar-
riers to achieve the goal

Explicitly, there is no inten-
tion for the goal to be readied

by bilateral or multilateral

negotiations. It will be,

achieved voluntarily and uni-

laterally, although where it

can be coordinated by consul-

tation between members this

will be done.

The Philippines used its posi-

tion as this year’s chair of

Apec to press further ahead. It

lias tabled a bold proposal that
tariff reductions already
agreed by members of the
Association of South-east
Asian Nations (Asean). which
covers part of the Apec area,
should be extended to all trad-
ing partners by 2000 on a
“most favoured nation” basis.

It is exactly this combination
of competitive bidding and
peer pressure that will ensure
Apec leads the way in liberalis-

ation. It is an example which
the west would do well to fol-

low.

The countries of north Amer-
ica and western Europe were
the architects and chief advo-
cates of the liberal rule-based,
post-war trading system. The
relative openness of their mar-
kets over the last half century
has enabled many developing
countries to follow an export-
led path to growth. All the ben-
eficiaries are grateful, and
some, such as Singapore and
Hong Kong, have themselves
maintained open markets.
Now that the others are fol-

lowing suit with enthusiastic
liberalisation programmes of
their own, north America and
Europe should not forget the
lesson Ihey previously taught* *

Liberalisation should be a self-
interested race to the finish
kne, not a game of chicken.

of trade for the Hong Kona

a™*?* tan«»vs
°&iaal representative at
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Last chance
for Lloyd’s

It is exactly 200 years since
Lloyd's, the London insurance
market, began regular general
meetings of its members. Few
have come at a more crucial time
than this year's, on July 15.

'Hie future of the market lies

inside the envelopes sent to each
Lloyd's Name in the last few days.
Each is being told how much to
pay in a final settlement which
draws a line under past losses,

resolves the host of internal law-
suits in which the market was
mired, and shuffles off the burden
of past unresolved claims to a new
reinsurance company, Eqoitas.
Names will be able to escape for-

ever from Lloyd’s - or to partici-

pate in a market free of the bur-
dens of the past.

The resolution of the crisis

depends on the great majority of

Names accepting the offer by the
end of August. They should do so.

That does not mean the settle-

ment is in every respects equita-
ble; or that it is alone sufficient
for Lloyd's future prosperity. But
this is the best offer Names will

get Rejecting it will almost cer-

tainly involve the liquidation of

the market
An overall settlement, even one

as complex as this, can only be a

rough approximation to fairness.

There wQl remain question-marks
over the extent to which some out-

side names were allowed - or
encouraged - to go on underwrit-

ing in the 1980s when the risks of-

the American liability crisis wore
already known inside Lime Street
The settlement of the web of inter-

nal litigation, though essential if

Lloyd's was to survive, means fVite

issue will not be aired in
court.

Similarly, the settlement may
reward some Names who have
persistently refused to pay legiti-

mate demands at the expense of

others who have loyally paid up
claims of more dubious merit But
for most Names the plan offers
finality in return for a payment
lower than they might have expec-
ted a few months ago.
Even if the plan is agreed,

Lloyd's will need skilful business
management. As a collection of
specialist insurance boutiques, the
market has a future - but only if

it retains the scale efficiencies pro-

vided by its current share of the
bulk insurance market That will

be harder to retain now other
insurers offer greater capital
strength and lower costs.

Sweeping cost-cutting, a search-
ing re-examination of the way the
central operations of the market
are run, and a new regulatory
framework are all necessary to
survive in such a competitive
arena. Ministers have promised an
inquiry into the laws governing
Lloyd's, starting next year. What-
ever the political complexion of
the government when this inquiry

reports, there will be no escaping
the need to provide parliamentary
time and impetus for legislation.

All that lies ahead. In the mean-
time, the future of the market
hangs on what members decide
over the next month or so. Accept-

ing the settlement may not be the

most attractive of choices; but it is

the only realistic one.

Sinking ships
The power of special interest

lobbies to sway votes in the US
Congress has long bedevilled

Washington’s efforts to conclude
important international trade
agreements. But rarely has that
power been applied more per-

versely than to a proposed agree-

ment to impose much-needed com-
mercial disciplines on world
shipbuilding. The result has not
only imperilled an arrangement of

which the US is the main architect

and champion, it jeopardises the

interests of the US producers
which the lobbyists purport to

defend.

The accord, which took five

years of negotiation in the Organi-

sation for Economic Cooperation
and Development, would place

internationally-agreed limits on
subsidies to merchant shipyards.

It would be backed by binding dis-

putes mechanisms, providing for

sanctions against violators and ~

more questionably - by anti-

dumping procedures to curb “inju-

rious” price competition.

The agreement, which must be

ratified by all the signatories, now
awaits action only by the US. But
it has been dealt a blow by the

House of Representatives, which

has overwhelmingly backed

amendments in conflict with its

central principles. The likely eco-

nomic impact of the amendments
- the most controversial of which

would prolong federal loan guar-

antees to US shipyards - is small

But they seriously threaten the

political compromise on which the

agreement rests. They are unac-

ceptable to the EU and would give

Japan and South Korea a conve-

nient pretext to withdraw from
the deal. Both acquiesced in it

only under heavy pressure from
Washington.
Collapse of the agreement would

risk setting off another interna-

tional subsidy race and Intensify-

ing price competition in an
already weak world market The
danger is greatest in Europe.

Though huge government support

has failed to halt the industry's

decline, Brussels faces growing
pressure to permit still bigger sub-

sidies if the OECD deal is not in

place by mid-October.

US shipbuilders have everything

to lose from such an outcome.
Many are struggling to survive

deep cuts in defence orders by re-

entering the world market for

merchant vessels. Their already

slender chances of success would

be further weakened by a world-

wide free-for-all, in which they
would be squeezed between heavi-

ly-subsidised European yards and
much more efficient Asian rivals.

There is still a chance that

action by the Senate, which has

yet to vote on the OECD deal, can
repair the damage done by the

House before Congress recesses

for the elections. That opportunity

must be seized. Spurning it would
not only threaten a return to ruin-

ous competition at taxpayers'

expense. It would also harm the

credibility of the US as a reliable

negotiating partner.

Popular injustice
my a policy fiasco and injustice

s its roots in a Conservative

rty conference. It was true of

; pop tax. It is equally true of

» government’s decision to with-
aw social security benefits from

ylum seekers, a policy

nounced by Mr Peter Lilley. the

:iai security secretary, at last

ar's Tory conference and struck

wn by the Court of Appeal last

«k as unlawful and “uncompro-

singly draconian".

Mr Lilley may appeal the deta-

in to the House of Lords. If he

as there he could resort to pri-

try legislation, which would not

subject to the objection raised

the Court of Appeal that such

istic infringements of the rights

asylum seekers should not be

ide by statutory instruments,

jiven the government's fragile

rlinmentary majority, it is possi-

> that the policy will falL But

jn if upheld by the Lords, or

acted by parliament as statute

v, it remains unjust and impoli-

. Unjust because, as one of the

peal judges put it last week, it

levitably" defeats the statutory

bt of asylum seekers to claim

ugee status - or. at least, of

»e asylum seekers lacking po-

te means. The government is

istiug that the number of asy-

n seekers has fallen by 20 per

ii store the benefit cuts were

diluted In February. The num-

r could halve and still inflict

scry and injustice on thousands

bona fide asylum applicants,

t is this which makes the policy

impolitic, since few in Britain -

and Mr Lilley is not among them
- claim to wish to end Britain's

long and humane record as a
haven for refugees from political

oppression. The monetary savings

at stake - about £200m a year -

are utterly trifling in the context

of the £90bn social security

budget. In any case, only the

naive will believe that the need

for savings is driving the policy.

The thirst for cheap applause,

aroused by attacks on the depre-

dations of foreigners as by nothing

else these days, appears to have

been far more important, render-

ing the policy extremely distate-

ful.

The importance of last week’s

ruling goes beyond the Implica-

tions for asylum seekers. Once
again a ministerial order on a con-

troversial issue has been cancelled

by the courts. In this case minis-

ters were almost inviting trouble

by seeking to enact a radical

change in policy by means of a

statutory instrument.

However, the language of the

majority opinions in last week's

derision testifies to the increas-

ingly activist pretensions of

Britain's top judges. Lord Justice

Simon Brown argued that with-

drawing benefits would leave

some asylum seekers "so destitute

that to my mind no civilised

nation caD tolerate it". This

sounds like a supreme court jus-

tice interpreting a Bill of Rights.

Since the UK does not yet have

one the judges should be careftiL

An uneasy
ceasefire

in Europe
Britain seems destined to hold
Europe hostage in the coming
months, warns Lionel Barber

T
here is life after the beef
war, as European Union
leaders discovered at

their Florence summit
Mad cow disease has

produced mad politics these past
two months. Florence restored a
sense of calm, thanks to creative

Italian diplomacy and a measure of

goodwill which exceeded the expec-

tations of Mr John Major, the Brit-

ish prime minister
The willingness to settle the beef

crisis was less a favour to Mr Major,

more a recognition that failure

would escalate tensions between
Britain and Europe with unforesea-

bie consequences which would jeop-

ardise the ElTs two political

priorities - the Maastrict treaty
review conference and preparations
for monetary union.

The UK may also have to pay a
price for its policy of non-co-opera-

tion, the most serious disruption of

EU business since President Charles
De Gaulle ordered his “empty
chair” policy in 1965.

In the end, the Italian-brokered

compromise on beef offered the
same terms which most believe

could have been obtained with hon-

our several weeks ago. In return for

the EU pledging to lift in stages its

worldwide ban on British beef
exports, conditional on rigorous sci-

entific checks, Mr Major abandoned
his blocking campaign.

Britain can appeal on a case-by-

case basis to the European Commis-
sion and scientific experts for per-

mission to sell beef to non-EU coun-

tries. Europe's farmers can expect a
bigger cheque - EcnSSOm (£68602).

up from Ecu650m - in compensa-

tion. Thus, the crisis appears con-

tained in political terms. But no
'

firm timetable exists far easing the
embargo, despite hints from Mr
Major that he wants action hy
autumn. Meanwhile, Britain is pur-

suing legal action in the European
Court of Justice against the ban on
sales to third countries while con-

tinning to challenge the legality of

the original ban.

On Saturday afternoon, Mr Jac-

ques Santa:, president of the Euro-
pean Commission, signalled it was
time to forgive but not to forget

“This should not have happened
and it should never happen again.

In a crisis like this there are no
winners, only losers.”

If there was a summit loser, it

was Mr Santer. His proposed confi-

dence pact between employers,
trade unions and governments to

fight unemployment met a cool

reception. Its symbolic centrepiece
- the relaunch of long-stalled trans-

European transport networks -
foundered on last-minute German
objections to his request for an
extra EcuLSbn in EU financing.

Mr Santer’s Jobs initiative is his

first gamble since taking office 18

months ago. The rebuff in Florence

says much about the balance of

power between the European Com-
mission and member states.

First, EU leaders are opposed to

pan-European economic initiatives

in areas of national responsibility.

Mr Helmut Kohl, the German chan-

cellar, spake as forcibly as Mr Major
on this point Mr Jose Maria Aznar,

the new rigfatwing Spanish prime
minister, said it was not op to pub-

lic administrations to create jobs.

Second, every ecu counts as mem-
ber states continue to trim public

deficits to meet the Maastricht
treaty targets of 3 per cent of gross
domestic product needed to qualify
for monetary union. The instincts of
Presidents Jacques Chirac, of

France, and Romano Prodi, of Italy,

were to support Mr Santer, bnt they
bowed to Germany's insistence on
budgetary discipline.

Mr Santer wanted to shift

Ecnl.7bn savings from the farm
budget into spending on infrastruc-

ture, research and development but

EU finance ministers insisted on
the money returning to national
treasuries. A Commission compro-
mise, postponing actual disperse-
ment of money to 1998-99. also
foiled. Third, EU induced fiscal dis-

cipline is shrinking continental
horizons, at least in the short term.

Trans-European networks ought to
be a showcase for European compet-
itiveness. Yet the plans for
high-speed train lines linking Paris
to Kiev, Moscow and St Petersburg

or a new rail motorway through the

Brenner tunnel remained stalled, as

much due to disagreement between
national governments over plan-

ning, tBflhnfafll and environment
standards as a shortage of ft

In fairness to Mr Santer, his pact

of confidence is on ice rather than

in the deep freezer. Employers and
trade unions have signalled they
are ready to discuss plans for more
flexible working horns.

The wider lesson of the summit is

that (he Ones of national and EU-
wide responsibilities are becoming
mare clearly defined. Thus, sover-

eignty-conscious Britain is ready to

submit to Commission inspectors

traipsing through abattoirs and
demanding detail on. the plans for

eradicating mad cow disease. But
the UK win not consider giving the
Commission new powers affecting

foreign and home affairs policy.

Collectively, almost no country is

ready to surrender fresh areas of
competence to the Commission,
least of all in economic policy. Yet -

the vast majority, with the excep-

tion of the ever-amhivalent British,

are willing to hand over responsibil-

ity for running monetary policy to

an independent European central

bank. These trends are important
because they will shape debate on
the technical preparations for

economic and monetary union
which should be wrapped up by the
end of the year, as well as the out-

come of the Maastricht treaty
review conference which opened
three months ago.

Its first three months of negotia-

tions have been painstakingly slow.

Many blame the UK for intransi-

gence, particularly because it will

not support any extension of major-
ity voting.

In Florence. EU leaders pledged to

accelerate work on the intergovern-

mental conference. A draft treaty

could be ready by December, but
the outcome depends on the timing
of the British general election.

Whether by accident or design,

Britain seems destined to hold
Europe hostage for the next 12

months Though this time Mr Major
can blame the electoral calendar

rather than mad cow disease.

A disciplined line: Helmut Kohl (centre) speaks to Romano Prodi and Jacques Chirac (right) at the summit

Tricky way ahead after

Florence crossroads
Britain and its continental partners are setting

off'in different directions, says Philip Stephens
'Europe has given

|
up an John Major,

i And, if his words
’ reflect his inten-
tions, Mr Major is

about to give up on
Europe. Absurd in

itself, the now-
resolved dispute

over beef waq the harbinger of a
more serious rapture.
At the Florence summi t came vis-

ible confirmation that his continen-

tal colleagues
j

no longer regard the

prime minister as someone with
whom they can do serious business,

la Helmut Kohl we saw indulgent

condescension. In Jacques Chirac
aloof indifference. Others made no
effort to hide their contempt. No
matter, one foreign minister told

me as he looked ahead to the gen-
eral election,! Mr Major would be
gone within rf matter of months.
This was mti just about beef. The

residue of 10 feeling left by the
British tactics was everywhere
apparent I lopt count of the times I

was told that the prime minister

had gained] nothing from his
obstructionism. But more striking

was the sense that as they look to

Europe’s future, others have
decided they]can no longer accom-
modate tfaqir awkward island
neighbour. Like distant relatives at

a wedding, the British are tolerated

but not welcomed- Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, alone seems at ease.

Mr Major jwas unabashed. Less

than a week ago he had delivered a

sermon on the need to remain
actively, though not uncritically,

engaged in Europe. He was neither

pbobe nor pbfle. hi one of those

awful phrases beloved of political

spin doctors; Britain was the essen-

tial grit to the European oyster.

It not seem like that in Florence.

Instead, Mr Major seemed anxious
to amplify points of difference. He
secured yet another opt-out, this

tune covering the European Court
of Justice's jurisdiction over the

new Europol police intelligence

agency. He forshadowed a bitter

response to an expected ruling
from that same court which would
oblige Britain to agree a standard
48-hour working week.
Thee the prime minister antici-

pated with some relish an accelera-

tion of the work of the intergovern-
mental conference on farther
moves towards European integra-

tion. To the initial surprise of the
summit, he enthusiastically backed
the idea that the forthcoming Irish

presidency should present a draft

text of the proposed treaty changes
at the Dublin summit in December.
But while others would like rapid

progress towards a new treaty, Mr
Major's intentions are altogether
different. A draft text would allow
him to spell out which of the pro-

posals he would veto in the cause
of national sovereignty. Tony Blair
might be put on the spot in the

months before the election, to this

Mr Major may have miscalculated.

There are indeed some clear divid-

ing lines between Conservatives
and Labour. But they are not as

significant as the divisions within

the Conservative party.

Mr Major is raising expectations
which, as it proved over beef, he
cannot meet The Tory Euroscep-
tics* demand for a decisive weaken-
ing of the court was greeted with

derision among officials from other
governments in Florence. So too

was the notion that Britain could
leave the Common Fisheries Policy.

On one issue the prime minister

did strike a chord - the need for-

flexlbility in the future develop-

ment of the Union. But while he
sees it operating on a case-by-case

basis to allow Britain to add to a
growing list of opt-outs from EU
policies, France and Germany take

a different view. They want the
flexibility principle enshrined in
the treaty to circumvent the
national veto which Mr Maim* now
wields so proudly. Then he could

simply he ignored. For now, the
government has unlikely allies in

conntries like Spain and Ireland,

which fear that they too might be
left behind by an inner core of Ger-
many, France and the Benelux. But
their patience with the British may
soon be exhausted.

The divergence is still greater on
economic and monetary union.
Whatever happens in the intergov-

ernmental conference. Emu now
defines the ambitions of Messrs
Kohl and Chirac. It is the route to
their Europe. They remain con-
vinced a single currency is within
reach. Much of the technical work
should be finished by the end of the

year. Britain, it is assumed, will

stand aside.

Mr Clarke does what he can to

keep alive the prospect that ster-

ling might yet join. He kept out of

the Florence commnniqn£ any ref-

erence to membership of the
exchange rate mechanism as a pre-

requisite for participation. But pri-

vately at least, the prime minister

makes no such pretence. Save for

the certain loss of his chancellor

and the probable destruction of his

government. Mr Major would bow
to his party's Eurosceptics and say

No in advance of the election.

Florence then was a crossroads.

Britain and Europe are no longer

travelling along the same track at a

different pace. They have set off to

different directions.

•OBSERV E R
A failure to

communicate
"-Heads are still betogscratched .

in Germany's business community
overthe abrupt departure of .

Beif-Dieter1 Leister from his post as
boss of Deutsche Telekom's
21-strong Anfncttsna^or
iron-executive supervisory board.

When the decision was .

announced last Mondayeven Ron
Sommer, Deutsche Telekom's chief

executive, said he was “surprised’'.

Others inside the company were
less so. given that Sommer didn’t

apinedate Leister^lmnds^D
attitude;-

gpmnw is tryingto tighten up

telecoms operator, before the

lumbering behemoth is cartLally

.
privatised late this year.

JLetstar, a'managaneat -

consultant-who used to be head erf

IBM’s German operations, had a
rather grand approachto the
telecoms business. Insiders point to

flwfajti that he fifed travel

expenses for DM600.00Q (£2Gft870)

for 19S5; rather steep, some felt, .

although, his task erf interviewtog

40ncddraEtenialcai«iidates fornew
jobs understandably racked up a
fewbffls.

KPMG, the auditors, have

shareholders.
Whatever the case. Leister will

probably find other occupation

soon as he really does appear, to

understand something about the

quagmire of telecoms. Your call is

held in a queue and wfll-be

answered shortly. .

.

Father figure
Poland’s bankrupt Gdansk

shipyard may be sinking under

debts but Father Henryk
Jankowski, the shipbuilders’

chaplain. continues to bob about

among the flotsam and jetsam.

Warsaw's diplomatic community.

: The formidable prelate was once
,

lionised by western emissaries as a

contact with Lech Wafesa and
Solidarity. In turn, he hosted

sumptuous metis for murid leaders

Eke Margaret Thatcherat his

parish of St Bridget's in Gdansk.

But the flow of embassy
invitations shrank abruptly last

'

summer after the Father delivered

,
a sermon whose anti-semkfe note
was too obvious to be Ignored. Nor
has he been invited to this year's

. entirelyin order. But .executives

are frying to cutback on sudden
bikesm costa, as the day Is

.looming when, they must answer to

embassies, - with the exception of

the German’bash. -

. Bat to the- hosts’ comtamatioD
thishasn't kept him away. Father

Jankowski- who recently said the

devil inspiredjournalists to
fritiritf. Wm, may a)snW> flaming
Satan for losingthe invitations in

the post As they say, the devil is

to the details.

- Given the;chaplain’s views, it

would he rather generous to credit

him wttb chutzpah.

Pardo^i my French
Events were proceeding weD for

Hairy Cheng, the. property tycoon
and bead ofthe Better Hong Kong
Foundation, as he explained his

confidence the territory's future

uniter Chinese sovereignty. But

then came the question about
passports -r and the revelation that

his fe French.

This has!become a sensitive

subject since Governor Chris

.Patten’s barbed comment about
tycoons failing to stand up for

HoagKong’s political institutions,

and about the foreign passports

that many cany in their back

pockets.

Cheng's,response? That he puts

bis money where his mouth is. A
quarter of his company’s equity is

invested ip China and much of the

.
rest is in Ekmg Kang. The foreign

passportis just a matter of

convenience.

'

Particularly convenient ifthe

changes post-1897 should not be for.

thebetter.

Football mania
The insults that British tabloids

tossed against Spain before

Saturday's European championship

quarterfinal - worthy England on

penalties - largely foiled to flush

out a matching response.
The conservative ABC, whose

editors one suspects of having the

word Gibraltar tattooed on their

chests, could not resist the
provocation, however. “The Battle

of Britain'' was the headline on its

Saturday front page. Its envoy at

the tournament, Enrique Ortego,
was particularly vexed by the
Daily Mirror's joke about Spanish

mm growing moustaches to look

tike their mothers: “They, these

catatonic Englishmen,
who can

only laugh and have fan once they
have ten pints of beer in their pale

bodies, and whose only
contribution to human
development is driving on the

left .. are not able to grow hair in

such a strategic place because it

might give them a sign of identity,

of which they have none."

Fine judgment
At a recent Delhi reception a UN

official found he had only one
business card left - and faced the
extended hands of two eminent
foreign corespondents. Before the
official could malra the

embarrassing decision of which
hack to favour, David.Gore-Booth,
Britain's high commissioner to
India, whipped it from his hand,
ripped it neatly in tivo and handed
each hack a half each, saying:
“There youare, no arguments".
King Solomon would have
approved.

100 years ago
Cuba and the United States

A special messenger of the State
Department arrived in

Washington today from Havana
bringing to the President the

special report of General
Fitxburgfa Lee, Consul-General of

the United States in Havana, on
the condition of affairs in the
island of Cuba. Mr. Cleveland is

on a fishing excursion, but left

orders that the document in

question should be sent on to

him as soon as it arrived in

Washington. It is thought here
that an important and startling

message on the Cuban question

wiQ soon be sent to Congress by
Mr. Cleveland.

50 years ago
Decline cm Wall Street

New Yorfc- This week's

weakness of security markets
was not unexpected. Market

analysts say that this has been a

long bull market and it is

natural to expect setbacks.

Tffere is a shifting of sentiment
among business men and
bankers, however, regarding the
business outlook, while some
Wafihix^ton economists are

beginning to wearyabout
deflation instead ofinflation.
Daring the late stage of the war
everyone talked constantly of
the huge backlog of demand, and
of inflation and the big boom
ahead.Now some are beginning
to suggest an intermediate
setback to business.
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‘Soccer summit’ ends frosty period in relations Struggle
~~ ~~

th

Japan and South Korea Webs w
vow to strengthen ties death of ggggggjlSl

Papandreou
By Kwtn Hope in Athena

“Make innovation

a lifelong habit”
KHUO tHJMOn. to******"*
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By John Burton In Seoul

The leaders of Japan and South
Korea yesterday ended a rare
summit with a vow to begin a
new era of co-operation in their

relations, which are still over-
shadowed by Japan's past coloni-

sation of the Korean peninsula.
The discussions between Mr

Ryutaro Hashimoto. Japan's
prime minister, and South
Korea’s President Kim Young-
sam were dubbed the “soccer
summit” following the decision
that the two nations would co-
host the World Cup in 2002.
The World Cup decision ended

a recent frosty period in Tokyo-
Seoul ties caused by a territorial

dispute over a small island in the
Sea of Japan, during which Mr
Kim snubbed Mr Hashimoto by
refusing to host a visit after the
Japanese leader took office in
January.

In an attempt to promote har-

monious relations, the summit
agenda was stripped of topics
such as the rival territorial

Convertible

bonds boom
Continued from Page 1

group and Hammerson, the UK
property company.
Last week, the convertible-

bond market took on a new
dimension when the Italian gov-

ernment became the first Group-
of-Seven nation to use it as a way
to privatise state assets - in this

case, its 3138 per cent stake in

Ina, the Insurance company.
The poor performance of Ina's

shares since the company was
privatised in 1994 prevented the
government from selling the
shares through a straightforward

equity offering. By opting for an
exchangeable bond offering, the

government disposed of its resid-

ual stake in Ina without hurting
the share price.

Indeed, the decision prompted
a rise in Ina's shares last week
because it rid the market of an
overhang of Ina stock.

Bankers believe that the warm
reception given to the Ina offer-

ing will encourage governments
In a similar predicament to tap

the market.

Tibet rift

Continued from Page 1

because of Mr Kohl's efforts.

Sino-German relations would per-

haps not be as badly damaged as

the strongly worded Chinese
statement suggested.

However, there were signs of

further political repercussions i

from the Bundestag vote when a i

spokesman for Mr Roman Her-
zog, Germany’s president, said
that a planned visit to China

i

later in the year was now “up in 1

the air". i

claims to the disputed island,

known as Tokdo in Korean and
Takeshizna in Japanese, and
Japan's brutal colonial rule of
Korea between 1910 and 1945.

The meeting focused on a joint

policy toward North Korea, the
proposed settling of fishing rights

in the Sea of Japan, and prepara-
tions for the World Cup.
Mr Hashimoto publicly apolo-

gised during a press conference
to the Korean "comfort women",
who were forced to serve in Japa-
nese army brothels during the
Second World War. "I extend my
wholehearted apology and
remorse," be said.

Elderly Korean women forced
to serve in the brothels have
been demonstrating recently In

front of the Japanese embassy
and companies In Seoul demand-
ing an official apology and finan-

cial compensation from Tokyo.
Another Indication of fragile

bilateral relations was the
restrictions placed yesterday an a
programme of increased sports
and cultural exchanges. Sport

exchanges were limited to such
nun-controversial games as vol-

leyball, hockey and basketball

since “the results for soccer and
other major sports can easily

hurt national sentiments",
explained a Korean government

THE LEX COLUMN

Webs within the Web

Japan agreed to consult closely

with Seoul concerning North
Korea in an attempt to ease
South Korean suspicions that
Tokyo might unilaterally forge
ties with Pyongyang.
The two leaders also shared

concerns that election-year poli-

tics in the US may affect the
Clinton administration's policy
on North Korea, which is emerg-
ing as a Rflwpatgn issue.

Mr Hashimoto criticised the
Republican-controlled US Con-
gress for cutting Washington's
contribution to the international

consortium that is building light-

water nuclear reactors in North
Korea. Mr Bob Dole, the Republi-
can presidential challenger, has
al9o attacked Mr Clinton for

"coddling" North Korea.

UK, Germany block

financing for EU
transport networks
By Lionel Barber and
Robert Graham bi Horanca

The European Union's showcase
transport networks face indefi-

nite delay alter the UK and Ger-

many blocked extra financing
needed to launch the infrastruc-

ture projects.

The deadlock over the trans-

European networks at the end of

the EU summit in Florence Is a
setback for Mr Jacques Banter,

president of the European Com-
mission. He had hoped to use the

launch of the networks as a sym-
bol for the ElTs commitment to

the region's 18m unemployed and
to bolster competitiveness in

Europe.
The outgoing Italian presi-

dency bad also pushed employ-
ment to the top of the agenda of

the two-day summit, which ended
on Saturday, but Germany's view
that job creation was best tackled

in a national context was widely
shared.

Mr Job£ Marfa Aznar. the new
rightwing Spanish prime minis-

ter, said: “Public administrations
should not be used as the prime
vehicle for job creation."

The Commission request for an
additional Ecul^bn ($L47bn) to

bridge the financing gap far the
networks was a central plank in
Mr Santer’s proposed "pact of
confidence" between employers,
trade unionists and governments.
Although Mr Banter did not

accept that his pact had failed to

get off the ground, he admitted
he was “disappointed'' at the fail-

ure to win support for financing

the networks, which Include
high-speed railways and motor-
ways.
The UK and Germany Bald the

delay in launching the networks
was due to technical difficulties

such as lack of compatible stan-

dards or insufficient confidence

among private investors.

In spite of the disagreements,

EU leaden said the summit had
achieved positive results.

It defused the long-running row
between Britain and the EU over
the ban on British beef exports
and paved the way for detailed

work on the inter-governmental
conference (IGQ on the future of
Europe under the incoming Irish

presidency. A draft treaty should
be ready by the end of the year.

Relief among EU leaders that a
formula had been found that per-

suaded Britain to end non-co-op-

eration following the ban on Brit-

ish beef was almost palpable.

But it was made clear to Mr
John Major, the UK prime minis-
ter. that there were no guaran-
tees of an early lifting of the ban.

This had to depend on solid
advice from veterinary and
health experts.

The end of British blocking tac-

tics opened the way for a deal on
the long-stalled Europol police

intelligence agency, which pools

data on drug trafficking and
organised crime.

EU leaders reaffirmed their

determination to meet the time-

table for the launch of a single

currency on January 1 1999.

Uneasy ceasefire, Page 16

Andreas Papandreou, Greece’s

first Socialist prime minister,

died yesterday of heart failure

aged 77, after dominating Greek
politics since the return of

democracy in 1974.

The current prime minister, Mr
Costas Simltis, flew hack from
the European Union summit to

assert his authority over the gov-

erning party.

Since he took over from Papan-
dreou as premier In January. Mr
Simltis has been systematically

undermined by influential Social-

ists who opposed his pro-Euro-

pean policies and remained sym-
pathetic to Papandreou.
Mr Simltis held a cabinet meet-

ing immediately after his return
from Florence, before paying his

last respects to Papandreou
whose body is lying in state at

the Athens cathedral. He will be
buried tomorrow.
Papandreou founded the pan-

Hellenic Socialist Movement an
his return to Greece from exile In

1974 and won power in 1981 on a
strong anti-American and social-

ist platform. He Implemented
long-overdue social reforms but
took pubik sector borrowing to
record levels and exasperated
Greece's EU and Nato partners.

He lost power In 1989 following

a series of corruption scandals
but was re-elected in 1993 at the
age of 74 despite ill-health, cor-

ruption charges, and criticism of

his private life, marked by a
much-publicised affair and even-
tual marriage to Dimitra T.tnni

an Olympic Airways stewardess
more than 30 years his junior.

However, his second period in

office was marked by weakening
health and be eventually resign-

ing as prime minister In January,

though be retained the leader-

ship iff the party.

The former prime minlgtaT* had
spent most of Saturday evening
working with advisers on a key-

note speech to this week's crucial

Pasak congress, which he hoped
to address. The congress win go
ahead on Thursday as planned,

giving Mr Simltis «nd his reform-

ist followers an unparalleled

opportunity to take control of
Pasok.

Papandreou's death is also

expected to cut short his 40-year-

old wife’s political ambitions.
One senior Socialist said that for

from being able to capitalise on
her husband*8 political legacy
arid become a parliamentary can-

didate herself, Mrs Papandreou
would "quickly fade into the
obscurity that befits a prime min-
ister’s widow".
Despite his fondness for

anti-US rhetoric, Papandreou was
described In a White House state-

ment yesterday as “one of the
most Influential political leaders

in modem Greek history” and “a
key figure In assuring the tri-

umph of democracy In the land of

Its birth".

Obituary, Page 2

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The Netherlands and Belgium wifi be mainly

cloudy and cool with north-westerfy winds.

Other North Sea countries will be partly

cloudy and dry. North-western Scotland

and central Ireland wiH be cloudy with

patches of drizzle. Most of France, Spain

and Portugal wlH be sunny but it wffl stay

rather cloudy on higher ground. Scattered

thunder storms wiB develop from the French

Riviera into western Italy, Sldly and Tunisia.

More rain and thundershowers win

accompany a cold front which will stall hum
the Balkans to western Russia. Ahead of

this front, Greece and Turkey will have

tropical conditions.

Five-day forecast

A surge of warm air wffl result in fair and

much warmer conditions over most of

western Europe. The UK w3f become rather

unsettled at times. Tropical warmth will

persist over south-eastern Europe. Active

thunder storms wiH occur from Croatia Into

south-western Russia along a boundary of

cool air.
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It is far too early to say whether
Microsoft’s new “webzine" will be a
success, but the Internet magazine
does start Hfe with one big advantage:

oodles of free publicity. The fact that

Mr Michael Kinsley, one of the US's
best-known commentators, has teamed
up with Mr Bill Gates, its most contra-

venial businessman, has seen to that
Publicity to important in most

industries; but tot Internet publish-

ers, it Is vital There Is so much con-

tent on the Web, mast of it junk, that

publishers have to fight to attract

viewers. And the more traffic they
generate, the more ads they sell.

Few Internet publishers, of course,

make money yet Although advertis-

ing revenue is growing exponentially.

It is still expected to be less than
glOQa this year. Nevertheless, the race
is on to attract "eyeballs”. And those
which are most successful are receiv-

ing enthusiastic thumbs-ups from
Wall Street
Online directories, which help peo-

ple find their way around the Web,

I

were the craze a few months back:
' Yahoo, the most popular, has a market
capitalisation of nearly $60Qm - more
than 4QQ -times yu**- Attention is now
shifting to content providers: Wired,
which owns a popular webzine as well

as an Internet-oriented print-based

magazine, is looking for a market capi-

talisation of up to fMOm in its immi-
nent ilori

These valuations would be ridicu-

lous if Wall Street were conferring
them indiscriminately, in feet, a two-
tier system is already developing.
Lycos and Excite, two of Yahoo's
rivals, have market capitalisations of
only $140m and glOOm respectively.

Investors suspect that the leaders in

each category - online directories,

political comment, fitiaurfai news and
so forth - will secure the lian'a share

.

of the ad revenue, leaving others with
only scraps.

How, though, does one become a
leader? The answer is three-fold:

branding, publicity and content. On
branding, Yahoo’s natty name and
Wired’s lurid graphics are dear hits.

The new Microsoft webzine, dubbed
Slate, does not score as highly.

On publicity. Slate does better. But
once the launch hype fades, what will

matter more are referrals from popu-

lar Web sites. And to obtain these, a
webzine increasingly has to offer

something in return: money Is fine;

even better is the promise of shunting
traffic back in the opposite direction.

The emerging network of crosB-refor-

ences between popular sites la creat-

ing Webs within the Web. Such toner
webs are the best hope for locking in
value for the long-term on the Inter-
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net Latecomers may find they are left

on tiie outside with little traffic com-
ing their way.
Quality matters too. Yahoo, for

trernipiB, is scrambling to «ign up the

best content providers. In doing so, it

Is trying to turn itself from a mare
directory into a platform on which
publishers display their wares.
Favoured publishers will be given
more prominent positions thaw others
- reinforcing the notion of an inner

Web.
Of course, Yahoo and its ilk will not

be able to push poor content consis-

tently or, indeed, deny electronic
shelf-space to extremely popular
brands. But, in marginal cases, those
with the most attractive platforms
could have considerable power to
make or break content providers.

There would, of course, be nothing
new in that traditional media like TV
dMUmris and newspapers have been
doing tiie same far decades. _

Chemicals
The masochists of the chemicals

industry ore at it again- Memories of
the last downturn are only just fading

and already a new round of capacity
expansion is threatening prices and
profits.

The biggest problem is to polyester,

used to clothes, firms
,
car bumpers

and plastic bottles. Far the past three

years, Himanii has bead rising by 10-16

per cent a year and this has attracted

waves of new Investment Analysts
now predict that worldwide capacity

for PTA, one of the key intermediates,

will increase by 70 pm cent between
1995 and 1998. With demand levelling

off, overcapacity could reach 50 per
cent of global demand and prices have
already started falling to reflect this.

While polyester is worst affected,

there is also growing concern about
too much capacity to titanium dioxide,

one of the main ingredients to paint.

and to ethylene. Since ethylene is one

of the basic building blocks for most

chemicals, that could have repercus-

sions up the product chain. With eth-

ylene crackers coining on stream m
the Far ISast, capacity win expand by

about 45 per cent between now and

1998. Tie spot price has recently weak-

ened by nearly 20 per cent

Among the commodity chemicals

companies. Id looks particularly vul-

nerable since polyester and titanium

dioxide account for perhaps a third of

profits to a good year. But Hoechst

Rpstnwm, shell and Dow Chemical are

all big producers of the PET resin that

is mads into plastic bottles, while

BASF, DSM of the Netherlands and

the huge oil companies stand to suffer

from an ethylene glut

European power
At first sight, last week’s decision

by European energy ministers to open

up Europe's electricity markets to

competition looks a landmark. After

six years of wrangling, large industrial

users will finally be allowed to buy
power from wherever they choose. The
new freedom may only affect 22 per

rent of consumption - growing to 32

per cent over six years - but even
hfa

, one might think, should be a use-

ful step forward.
Unfortunately, the amall print tells a

different story. Thanks to plenty of

let-out clauses, the new directive will

not cause national giants such as
Fiance's Electridte ds France to shake
to their shoes. Most importantly, the

directive will allow a country like

France to force independent power
companies to charge their industrial
customers through the national sup-
plier. Armed with this information.
EOF would then be to a powerful posi-

tion to undercut them - or, more
likely, deter them from entering the
market in the first place.

Fortunately, the very absurdity of

such devices means they are unlikely

to last very long. It is customers who I

Buffer, and they can be a pretty vocal
group. . Take Germany, where todus-

‘

trial users have mounted powerful
opposition to the country's high elec-

tricity prices. As a result, the govern-

ment is pressing ahead with aggres-

sive plans to crack the market open.
Elsewhere to Europe - notably to

Spain and Italy - competitive pres-

sures are also growing.
Probably the best that can be said

for this limp new directive is that A'
should stoke these forces. Even iu
France, if users know they should
have access to competing suppliers
and do not get it, they will start ask-

ing awkward questions.

**
STET International S.p.A.

a subsidiary ofSTET Bodeti Rnaitriaria Telefonica jxa.

has acquired

19,500,000 newly issued shares of

Entel - Chile S.A.

representing a 17.4% equity interest,

for a total consideration of

US$273 million

Sole financial adviser toSTET International

KleimvortBenson

We’re focused.

Member ofthe Dresdner Bank Group.

tausd by Ktaiwort Btmowi liTtad, r^gulatad by sfa.


